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Editor's Introduction:
Through a Glass, Darkly
Daniel C. Peterson,
with John Gee
I have reiterated over again what I have said before.
-

Robert F. Wagner, former mayor of New Yo rk

Not long ago, I had the experience along wilh one or two oth ers of working with a youn g man whose scattered readings about
science (he himself was a hi story major) had inspired him to reject
the ex istence of God. Rather ironically fo r an ecclesiastical leader,
I fo und myself obli gated to try to create doubt in hi s mind, attempt ing to ta lk him out of a scientistic dogmatism that had Jeft
no room in his mind for the religious faith he had once treasured.
Skepticism of the alleged certainties de livered up by science
and scholarship has been an occas ional theme in my writings fo r
this Review. l (My think ing along these lines probably began back
in hig h school, when I ran across a book by a Briti sh chemist,
Antho ny Standen, which made an interesting case for the propos itio n that, as its title succinctly expressed the theme, Science Is a

For example, Daniel C. Peterson, "Tri ptych (Inspired by Hieronymus
Bosch," FARMS Review of Books 8/ 1 (1996): xi-xli ii ; Daniel C, Peterson,
"Doubting the Doubters," FARMS Review of Books 812 (1996): v-xiv; Daniel
C. Peterson, "Traditions of the Fathers," FARMS Review of Books 911 ( 1997):
v-xxvi i: perhaps also Daniel C. Peterson, "By What Measure Shall We Mete'?"
Review of Books Or! the Book of Mormon 2 ( 1990): vii-xxvi; and Daniel C,
Peterson. ''Text and Context," Review of Books on the Book of Mormon 611
(l994): 524-62. Severn I of the reviews we have published of books critical of
the church also raise this issue,

vi
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Sacred Cow.)2 This skepticism has also, now that I th ink about ii,
figured rather prominently in my teachin g and in my scholarl y
work: The new Islamic Translation Series. for wh ich I am the
managing editor, has just published as its first volume a very famous work by the great medieval Muslim thinker Aha l:Iami d alGhazali . This book, the Taluifut aJ-Faliisi[a or Incoherence of the
Philosophers, forcefull y confronts the most overtly Helle nized
writers of the classical Arabic and Persian traditions. It contend s
that their supposedly ironclad arguments, which represented the
elite, prestigious, and advanced thought of the day-ancient science, really-but which also led to positions that contradicted orthodox Islamic (and Jewish and Christian) belief, were neither
certain nor irrefutable. Accordingly, said al-Ghazali, the contrast
that some wanted to draw between a worldview based on revelation
(subrational and dubious at best), and one-often implicitly o r
explicitly anti-reli gious-based solely on ri gorous reasoning applied to indisputable evidence, was fal se. Indeed, for some of its
advocates it was nothing less than se lf-serving. The reasoning o f
the anti-religious worldview was not so rigorous as it cl aimed, and
the evidence supporting it was far from un assailable.3
This issue continues to be relevant today. (The recent Holl ywood film Contact. based on a novel by the late astronomer and
science popularizer Carl Sagan, is an effective current presentation
of one side of the question. ) And Phillip E. Johnson, a law
professor at the Uni versity of California at Berkeley of whom 1
have written earl ier in this Review, con tinues to serve as an incisive
critic of material istic ideology masquerading as science, smuggling atheistic presuppos itions into its conclusions.4
2
Anthony Standen, Science Is a Sacred Cow (New York: Dutton. \950).
3
AI-Ghaun, The Incoherence of the Philosophers, trans. Michael E.
Marmura (Provo, lIT: Brigham Young University Press. 1997). The books of the
series are dist ri buted by the University of Chicago Press.
4
To his previous writings, :d1 Phillip E. Johnso n, Defeating Darwin·
ism by Opening Minds (Downers Grove, Ill.: InterVarsity Press. 1997), and
Phillip E. Johnson. ''The Unraveling of Scientific Materialism." FirSl Things 77
(November 1997): 22-5. Jo hn L. Sorenson, "Science and Mormonism as Traditions," in Mormon Culture: Four Decades of Essays on Mormon Society and Personality (Salt Lake City: New Sage Books. 1997), 70-8. is a newly republished
statement of the fact, increasingly recognized among academic observers. tha t
science, like religion, represents a tradition and a cultu re. Even so bloodless and
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It is not thai I am anti-science. Years after giving up my
youthful plan s to be either a pure mathematician or a theoretical
ph ysicist, I st ill read somewhat in these and related fields. Besides,
as will be shown , I do not limit my skepticism to the biol ogical
and physica l sciences. Nor am I even remotely a relativist or a nihilist. But I think it critically important to maintain a cenain hu mility before the complexities of the cosmos and the obscurities
of hi story. Doubt can be an eloquent invitation to think, as Rene
Descanes mi ght have noted . And it is not at all clear thaI a science
built upon crudely materialistic presuppositions will ever be able
to deli ver the ex haustive explanation of the entire cosmos that. as
voices from some quaners constantly assure us. is just around the
corner--<iespite the fact that reductioni st scientism appears to derive a great deal of its authority among laypeople from precisely
th is unsubstantiated promise. In a rece nt book review. for example. physicist Stephen Barr raises the issue of qualia, pointing out
that what he calls "si mple-minded materialislTJ" "cannot explain
why an apple looks red," that physics is unable to account for
"t he sensual experience of redness."5 Coincidentally, and although he thinks that the primary work of psychology may well
be done within the next few decades. so that the disc ipline will
soon have attained "c1osure"-how many times in the history of
sc ience have we heard analogous c1 a im s?~MIT' s Steven Pinker.
an out spokenly confirmed materialist and evolutionist, also " pr edicts that one of the deepest mysteries posed by the mind may
never be solved: why neu ral information processing is accompanied by subjective experience, or sentience. 'How could an
event of neural information-process ing cause the fee l of a toothabstr:lct :I ficld :IS mathematical logie has seen ideological fashions and fads, as
is chronicled by William Barrett, The lIIusion of Technique: A Search for Mean·
ing in a Teclmological Civili~ation (Garden City, N.Y.: Anchor, 1979), 3~1 17 .
Ray Monk, L«dwig Wiugenstein : The Dmy of Genius (New York: Penguin
Books, 199 1). illustrate~ the (very) human factors that figured in the career of a
brilliant twentieth-century philosopher, mathe mati cian, and logician.
5
See Stephen M. Barr, "A Myste ry Wrapped in an Enigma," review of
Tire Conscious Mind: In Search of a f·undamental Theory, by David J. Chalmers.
Firs/ Things 77 (November 1997): 52-6. A considerable literature could be cited
on the lim its of materialistic reductionism. One approachable work is Robert M .
Augros and George N. Stanciu, The New Story of Sdenct: Mind and the Universe
(New York: Bantam Books, 1986).

viii
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ache or the taste of le mo n or the color purple?' Pinker writes. "6
Thus, o ur subjective awareness of self and other-the most irre~
ducible, basic, and undeniable aspect of o ur individual ex pe rience-seems to elude the aspirations of imperialist scienti sm.
This Review, of course, cannot possibly take o n every argument of every critic of the church or treat every position or claim
that might be injurious to faith in general. It has no intention even
to try . And it has other purposes bes ides polemics. Fortunately,
though, many of the arguments with which we deal-actually, a
depressingly large number of them- recur in book after book, in
pamphlet after pamphlet, so that responding to a single argumenl
can help to dispose of a numerous brood of its genetic siblings.
Indeed, responding to a si ngle class of argu men t can be useful.
Alert readers can certainly extend the Review's printed responses
to other, analogous propositions and critical claims.
It does little harm , it seems to me, to maintain a healthy skepticism whenever anybody o r any book asserts someth ing contradictory to the restored gospel as being " the assured result of
modern biblical scholarship" or denies the possibility of some~
thing else because archaeology has failed to flOd proof or ev i ~
dence for it. Experts can be wrong. Everyone knows this is so in
matters of personal investment. Just weeks before the disastrous
stock collapse of 1929 that led to the Great Depression, a leading
economist by the name of Irving Fisher was assuring everybody
that, indeed, there might soon be a recession. but sure ly nothing in
the nature of a crash . Only nine days before they plummeted , he
declared that "S lock prices have reached what looks like a permanentl y high plateau. "7 Similar statements cou ld be gat hered
from a variety of fields. Signi fi cantly, though, experts in biblical
6
As reponed in John Horgan, "Darwin on His Mind," lingua FrflllCa
(November 1997): 47: see 40-8, Stephen W, Hawking, A Brjef His/ory of Time:
From lhe Big Bang 10 Black Holes (New York: Bantam, 1990), thinks that we arc
approaching the end of physics-a notion that, my friend Stephen D. Ricks
(who was there) tells me, led the eminent Catholic historian and philosopher of
science Fr, Stanley Jaki, during a seminar in Philadelphia in the summer of
1989, to pronounce Hawking's book both arrogant and ignorant.
7
I have run into Fisher's comments in several places, but at the present
time the best source I can find for them is, perhaps appropriately, Ross Petras
and Kathryn Petras. The 776 Stupidest Things Ever Said (New York: Doubleday.
1993). 52,
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stud ies and archaeo logy, where the inferences drawn can have
even more signi fi cant consequences than a poorly pe rformin g
stock portfolio. are no more infallible than elsewhere.
To illustrate what I mean, here are two brief sketc hes:

C reative Mis reading
Some years ago, three bright students of the ancient Near East
approached one of their professors wi th a proposal. T he professor,
whose identity we shall mask under the pseudonym of "J u li e
We llhouse," is a fi rst-rate biblical scholar with a grow ing international reputat ion, who is ferve ntly committed to the clltti ngedge methods and rather skeptical assumptions of her fie ld. Dr.
Well house agreed to their proposal. which their ri ngleader, whom
we shall sty le "Gad n y," had designed as a kind of test. s It is a test
whic h. for reasons that you will surely see, I would like to administer to the entire membership of the Society of Biblical Literature.
Much of co ntemporary biblica l research rests on the cla imed
abil ity of scholars to detect supposed seams and interpolations in
the texts as we now have them-for instance, to recognize mult ip le
aut hors in Genesis and to disti nguis h the ori gi nal (proto-)Isa iah
from his sup posed disc iples and imitators, Deutero-Isaiah and
Tri to-I saiah. Theories based on this purported ability have do ne
much to undermi ne the authority of the Bible in many circles.
Since, however, we do not actually possess separate manuscri pts of
the severa l Isaiahs or of the diverse docu ments that are said to
have gone in to Ihe ex lant lext of Genes is, the ex istence of these
various pseudonymous authors mu st be assu med. Co ntemporary
scholarship therefore seeks with great learning and subtlety 10
render Iheir existence more likely by appealing to manifold arguments based upon the books as we actually have them today.

8
I know both the students and the scholar and have heard something of
this incident from both sides. The student whom I term Gadny supplied the tes tdocuments and Prof. Wellhouse·s responses to me. for which I am gratefu l. I
suppress the names of the participants in the test because the intent he re is to
illustrate a general point. not to embarrass any particular person. I have also
corrected obvious mi nor typographical errors. to avoid !KIssible distractionbut only where they ilre nol relevant 10 the discussion.

,
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Most critical biblical scholars lend to use such argume nts with
conside rable confidence.
The te st that the students proposed was devised to measure Ihe
ability of Dr. Wellhouse to separate accurately the various authors
of an allegedly compos ite document. Accordingly. Gadfly wrote
up three quasi-biblical narrati ves, of about one page each. He was
then to give each to one of the other students, who would do to it
what tendentious biblical edi tors arc supposed to have done in
ancient Israel.
The first text read as follows, with numbe red divisions supplied by Prof. We ll house in the course of her analysis and retained
here for ease of reference:
( I) And it came to pass that as Samuel walked
along the seashore, that he saw a man clothed in white
robes who said to him, " Whither goest thou?" Samue l
answered and said. " I go to the house of Egal my sister's son." (2) "Go not to the house of Egal for he
walketh in the way of truth ; he hath no need of thee.
(3) BUI go rather to the house of Ezrael and tell him
that he mu st repent and turn unto the Lord and put
away the harlot which is with him, for that which he doeth is an abomination in the sigh t of the Lord thy God.
(4) If therefore, he sha ll repent and turn unto the Lord
and offer up the offering which the Lord co mmanded
hi s servant Moses, then he shall li ve indeed but if not,
then he shall surel y die."
(3a) So Samuel went unto the house of Ezrael and
said those things which were commanded of the angel,
but Ezrael hearkened not unto the voice of the Lord hi s
God, nor to the voice of Samue l his servant. (6) And
the Lord was wroth with Ezrae l for he continued to d o
that which was evi l in the sight of God. (7) And the
Lord smote Ezrae l with worms in that he died and miserable was hi s death.
(8) But Egal hearkened unto the voice of the Lord
his God and the Lord prospe red him upon the land
which the Lord his God gave him . (9) And the Lord
gave unto Egal n ocks and he rds and grapes and wheat
and seed and sons and daughters and many servan ts

INTRODucnON

nnd dreams and visions for Egal walked in the way of
righteousness and hi s heart was upright before the Lord
his God.
The obli ging Professor Well house responded at some length ,
clearl y (and, given her superb trainin g and undisputed acuity,
justifiably) confident of success:
The "In stallment One Text":
A Literary-Critical Examination
Presuppositions: two authors or editors, and the
order of the text has not been changed in development.
Solutions to the nature of the story's compos ite
nature must begin with interruptions of log ic. To be
sure, a single writer is capable of inconsistency. But
when incons istency destroys the purpose of the piece
or raises more questions than the goal of the piece
seems to allow for, suc h inconsistency should be
thought of as perhaps arising from multiple editors.
This particular analysis was more difficult than th e
other two. It seems that there was much more interweavi ng of secondary material and hence it became
difficult to sort it out.
There is main contrad ict ion between s. 2 and s. 8:
in s. 2 Samuel is told not to go to the house of Egal
whereas s. 8 which has Egal repenting see ms to ind icate
that Samuel did go to Egal's house. The contradiction
is deeper: s. 2 says that Samuel doesn't need to go to
Egal "for he walketh in the way of truth; he hath no
need of thee." S. 8 however has Egal repenting; i.e., he
doesn't walk in the way of truth . This con tradiction indicates that the material in s. 2 is secondary. It indicates
that the ori ginal story was about Samuel going to EgaJ
(supposedly wicked), Samuel 's calJing Egal to repentance, and EgaJ's repentance. The revised story is about
Samuel bei ng diverted to another task (as we will see, to
go 10 Ezrael).
It is not easy to sort out the other material, but
some general lines can be charted. The first pan of s. 3
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xii

("But go rather to the house of Ezrae l") goes with the
revised story of s. 2: Samuel is not to go to Egal, but to
Ezrae!. It is not clear, however, if the rest of s. 3 and s.
4 are secondary. I te ntatively leave out of the o ri gin al
everything aft er " turn to the Lo rd" in s. 3 and s. 4.
The reason fo r this is that Egal's repentance and con·
seque nt blessing in ss. 8~9 does not comport with the
seriousness of the sin in s. 3 and the sacrific ial re·
quirement of s. 4 . The severity of sin. however, fits the
secondary and hardened Ezrael better (cf. ss. 5-7). S. 3
would have run o riginally: "Go and tell him that he
must repent and turn unto the Lord ." The verb " go"
at the firs t part of s. 3 is retained.
Ss. 5~7 seem to be part of the Ezrae l material ex·
cept the fi rst phrase "So Samuel went unto the ho use
of Ezrae!." Ezrael here would have o riginally been
Ega!. The second part of s. 5 about Ezrae l not repe nt ·
iog and God's wrath in 6~7 are inconsistent with the
supposed original Egal story in which Egal repe nts.
Hence ss . 5b-7 can be considered secondary as part of
the Ezrae l materia!.9
Finall y. ss. 8-9 are part of the origin al Egal story.
The conjunction " but" is apparently an addition, to
adapt it now (contrastively) to the two·person sto ry.
The last phrase (" for Egal ... ") may be secondary;
note its simil arity to s. 2. But it is possible that s. 2 de·
rives fro m this part of the text, and thus it may be
orig inal.
The original story supposedly was thi s:
And it came to pass that as Samuel walked alo ng
the seashore. that he saw a man clothed in white robes
who said to him. " Whither goest th ou?" Samuel a n·
swered and said, " I go to the house of Egal my sister's
son. " "Go and tell him that he must repent and turn
unto the Lord. " So Samuel went unto the house o f
Egal. And Egal hearkened unto the voice of the Lo rd
9

At this point, a handwriuen marginal note fro m Prof. Wellhouse reads:

"If all of 3-4 are origi nal, then everythi ng in s. 5 up 10 ' angel" (except for the
name Ezrael) could be original:'

II'ffRODUcnON
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hi s God and the Lord prospered him upon the land
which the Lord his God gave him . And the Lord gave
unto Egal flocks and herds and grapes and wheat and
seed and sons and daughters and many servants and
dreams and visions, (for Egal walked in the way of
righteousness and his heart was upright before the Lord
his God).
Thus, with cogen t reasoning very much like that applied by
herself and her colleagues to real biblical texts, Professor Well~
house identified two authors in the first document, each with dif~
ferent intent. She offered relatively lengthy explanations in support of her ana lysis. But she was complete ly wrong. Gadfly was
the sale author of the narrative. He had composed it in about fifteen minutes, at one sitt ing, and then, as hi s only subsequent
action, run it through a computer spell-checker.
Wa5 Professor Wellhouse misled by her unfounded expectations of multiple authorship? Very likely . But it is not clear that
her expectation (fed, in this case, by the students who had constructed the test) is altogether different from the expectations of
contemporary biblical scholars as they are fed by current theological fas hi ons and ideologies and nurtured in liberal divinity
schools. (Isaac M. Kikawada and Arthur Quinn, of the University
of California at Berkeley, make an interest ing attempt in their
book Before Abraham Was: The Unity of Genesis 1-1/ to show
just how unsubstantiated the assumption of multiple authorship is
in the case of the opening chapters of the Bible.)10
Professor Wellhouse did considerably better with the second
text. Gadfly had taken somewhat more time on it, and it actually
did have two authors:
And the word of the Lord came to Admu, a man
say ing, "If a man among you shall eat banana peels, it
is an evil Ihing before Ihe Lord your God. Remember
thai the Most High commanded that banana peels be
10

Isaac M. Kikawada and Arthur Quinn, Befor~ AbroMm Was: Th~ Unity

of Genesis I- II (San Francisco: Ignatius, 1989). It seems to me, furthermore,

that some of the analysis offered by leaders in the burgeoning Bible-as-literature
field (e.g., by Robert Alter) strongly suggests other ways of understanding the
biblical narratives, for instance. than by atomizing them.

x.iv
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evil after your escape from Egypt where bananamasters enslaved you. He shall be unclean and shall go
outside the camp of the presence and take an emetic
and wash himself and hi s clothes and eat three pomegranate seeds without the rind and shall be unclean until evening. And at the dawn of the nex.t day he shall
present himself before the priest and his counselors and
make an offering of three bananas of yellow, without
blemish. one to the priest and one to each counselor.
And one of the counselors the priest shall rai se the bananas before the altar and shall peel one and eat it and
bum the peel upon the altar; he shall dispose of the
ashes without the camp. And the other two shall he set
aside in a sacred place for a week until they beco me
black, or if they be not black after one week then shall
he wait another week. Then shall the priest and hi s two
counselors bring the bananas and shall burn the peels
upon the altar, remember to dispose the ashes of the
evi l peels without the camp; but the bananas shall th ey
give unlo their families to make banana bread. Now it
is unseemly that bananas be limited to the priest and
withheld from the camp of the congregation when the
Most Hi gh forbade all Israel from them other than sacrifice in remembrance of the escape from the bananaenslavers. No bananas shall be eaten and all Israel shall
cringe at the sight of banana peels.
In her response to this second docu ment. which she en titled
"A Literary-Criti cal Analysis of the 'Wise Moses' (Musa sapientum/'Second Shot') Tex t," Professor Well hou se was able to detect
two authors, thus making it a composite tex.t, and to conclude correctly that the expansions the document had undergone had not
affected the overall order of its contents. However, the third and
final text. which had been written by Gadfly and then modified by
one of the other students. evidentl y left Professor Well house co mpletel y mystified. She recognized a " li ght" and "de ft" "ed it orial hand," as Gadfly recall s, but was unable to disentangle the two
contributors to the final draft:

[NTRODtJCnON

xv

(I) And it came to pass that David ben lmo returned unto his tent and called his kinfolk and his
friends together and said unto them, (2) "I mourn for
the wickedness which I have seen among the people of
the ea..t, for the people of the east, they have waxed
strong in iniquity and do commit many whoredoms in
following gods made of wood and stone which things
are most abominible [sicl in the sight of the Lord our
God. (3) Wherefore 1 fear, said David ben lmo, lest the
Lord shall smite them for their evil and abominations
which arise before him."
(4) And the kinfolk and friends of David ben Imo
did mourn exceedlingly [sicJ in behalf of the people of
the east. insomuch that they were cut to the very center
because of the wickness [sic] of their brethren. (5) And
yet their sorrow could not blot out the wickedness of
the deeds of the people. (6) And they said one to anolher, "If the people of the East, be now turned unto
wickedness and their deeds be evil, how shall we esacpe
[sic] the sins of this people and the wrath of God which
shall surely be poured out upon us ?" (7) And there
was much sorrow on account of the wickedness of the
people of the East among [he clan of David ben Imo;
and they wept bitterly, insomuch that they did refuse to
be co mforted.
In her response to this last document, which she entitled "The
Beloved Sour Cream Substitute: A Literary-Critical Analysis of the
'David ben-Imo and Folk' Text," Professor Wellhouse wrote:
The assumptions for this analysis are that (I) there
are two writers/editors, (2) expansions or changes that
have taken place have nOl changed the order of the
text.
Of the three pieces, this one seems to be the most
unified. Spelling mistakes/typographical errors have
not been considered as evidence of discrete authorship
(e.g., abominible. v. 2; exeedlingly; wickness, v. 4).
If there is compositeness, it would seem to be in
vv. 6-7. V. 6 begins to go in a different direction,
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apparently, from everything up through v. 5. David
returns to his kin and friends. He tells them of the
wickedness of the east-people. He mourns for their
wickedness. It seems this is mourning of pity, not terror
(on the difference between pity and terror, see Joyce,
Portrait of an (sic] Artist as a Young Man). David is
not fearing for himself (or his kin and friends), but
pities the wicked state of the east-people. His fear, indeed, is that the Lord will smite them, that is, the eastpeople. David's kin and friends mourn for the east
people; this seems to be, by its context, for pity and not
for fear about their own situation. V. 5 indicates that
their mourning was somehow intended to atone for the
sins of tne east-people. In contrast to all this, v. 6 has
the kin and friends saying that they have something to
fear about: the sins of "this people" (is this the eastpeople or David's kin and friends?) and God's wrath.
Instead of pity, there is fear for oneself. The separation
of vv. 6-7 from the foregoing is supported (but not
determined) by the occurrence of "East" (with a
capital E) in vv. 6-7 versus "east" (lower case e) in the
foregoing verses. Also indicative of this separation is
the use of "the clan of David" without mention of
friends (v. 7) instead of "his kinfolk and his friends"
(vv. 1,4). Finally, v. 7 talks of bitter mourning versus
deep sorrow in vv. 4-5. This is not a primary criterion
but it does indicate a slightly different direction in
narrative focus.
Professor Wellhouse thus felt quite strongly that vv. 6-7 of the
final text were by a different hand. She was, however, largely mistaken in this, and she failed to recognize editorial interpolations
and modifications elsewhere. 1 now reproduce the text with those
portions italicized that represent additions made by the second
author to the original document as Gadfly first wrote it, and with
the parts stricken through that the second author or redactor
omitted:
(I) And it came to pass that David ben lmo returned unto his tent and called his kinfolk and his
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friend s together and said unto them, (2) "I mourn for
the wickedness which I have seen among the people of
the east, for the people of the east, they have waxed
strong in iniquity and do commit many whoredoms in
following gods made of wood and stOlle which things
are most abominible [sicl in the sight of the Lord our
God. (3) Wherefore I fear, said David ben Imo, lest the
Lord shall smite them for their evil and abominations
which arise before him.
(4) And the kinfolk and friends of David ben Tmo
did mourn exceedlingly [sic J in behalf of the people of
the east, insomuch that they were cut to the very center
because of the wideness [sic] of their brethren. (5) And
yet their sorrow could not blot out the wickedness of
the deeds of the people. (6) And they said one to another. "If the people of the East, whQ hag QA~G bG~R a
righlegys pegpie, be now turned unto wickedness and
their deeds be ev il , how shall we esacpe [sic] the sins of
this geRGratiQA people and the wrath of God which
shall surely be poured out upon ~ us?" (7) And
there was much sorrow on account of the wickedness of
the people of the East among the clan of David ben
Imo; and they wept bitterly, in somuch that they did
refu se to be comforted.
Overall, Professor Wellhouse's performance in thi s test was not
particu larly ImpreSSive. As Gadfly himself summarizes the
results, I I her
analysis split the texts into two main parts. The most
successfu l of the di visions was on the second text,
where she correctly spOiled the main insertions and
even detected one of the small insertions, although her
analysis did not pinpoint exactly what had happened.
Thi s is an encouraging sign for the method. Unfortunately, the first text wa<; most beautifull y divided into

"

t have modified (redacted!) Gadfly's summary and conclusions to
eliminate typographical eTTors, as well as a few stylistic infelicilies that come
from hasty writing. :md. not least, in order to mask Ihe real idcnlily of Julie
Wellhousc. Try 10 reconstruct the Original!
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the original text and the redaction; the analysis was
truly brilliant. but this was the unified text. Thus. a brilliant and persuasive division of a text into multiple
authors proves nothing; it can still be completely
wrong. The third text was split on completely wrong
lines and was suspected of being of one authorship; but
the division was along the wrong lines.
Two related problems surfaced in the course of this
study which I had not anticipated. but might have had 1
given it some thought; Dr. Wellhouse had anticipated
some of this. Replacements and deletions by the redactor are almost completely undetectable to the critic
and there is nothing which would help restore these
changes. It would be an extremely daring critic who
would try to restore these parts of the text. and. to my
knowledge, short of having a copy of the Urtexr, there
would also be no way to really test the suppositions.
Another problem emerged in the second text,
which was a spoof of Mosaic ritual. The redactor added
two phrases which I would have added had I thought of
them. In that way, they actually serve the interests of
the first author of the text and should have been part of
the Urtext. This leaves a very perplexing question of
intent. Can an editor with the same intent be detected?
And even if he is, can we say that such additions do not
belong to the text?
And it must be stressed that Professor Wellhouse is one of the
more intelligent and proficient of contemporary biblical scholars.
One wonders, therefore. how much we can actually rely on the
supposedly "assured" results of contemporary biblical scholarship. For. as we have noted. such scholarship. in turn, rests to a
substantial degree on confident claims of ability to dissect the
books, the chapters, and even the verses of the Bible in minute
detail. If a professor who knows her students well finds it difficult
to take apart a text that they have composed in her native language, how likely is it that modern scholars can, with any degree
of accuracy, untangle ancient texts from foreign cultures, based
on varying manuscripts, written by people they can never have
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met, in old languages imperfectly known , where multiple authorship is less a demonstrated fact than a postulate?
Consider. say, how rarely outsiders writing about Mormonism
reall y get it right. We can dispense. here. with anti-Mormon
propagandists. But even well-intentioned journalists, scholars, and
the like almost invariably make serious mistakes when they essay
to discuss the Church of Jesus Ch ri st of Latter-day Saints. This
despi te the fact that (1) there are roughly ten million living Mormons with whom they can speak at any moment, (2) the scriptures
of the Latter-day Sai nts and other centrally important primary
works arc available in excellent editions and multiple languages.
and (3) the general culture and history in which Monnonism has
unfo lded are easily accessible to scholars. If they can't get the
Mormons right, what are the chances that our understanding of
the ancient Ophite gnostics or the Rekhabites or the sectaries of
Qumran is accurate? For, in those in stances, as in virtually the
entire ancient world, we are dealing with cultures that are e ntirely
vanished, leaving at best onl y fragmentary texis in often obscure
ancient languages.
To quote Gadfly himself,
The fi rslthing which this study seems to call for is
a morato rium on splitting up text s into multiple
auth ors, at least until a more extensive and thoroug h
test of the method can be made. Secondly. if our preliminary test is anywhere near accurate, then it would
seem to indicate that the critics are correct only about
one third of the time. And then there is no way of telling which third is correct. Of course, if the critic's assumptions are incorrect. he will be wrong all the time. I
find it appalling that we claim to have a scientific discipline, yel some of our theories are not subjected to any
test whatsoever before they are unmercifull y unleashed
with full force against the text. Even when a method
has been discredited in another fi eld, this does not prevent us from st ill using the method in the field of biblical studies without the slightest bit of rationale . Suc h
scholarship is nai ve at best. and dishonest at worst. Perhaps we should be as critical of our methods as of our
texts.
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Thus, it would seem that source critici sm, at least as it is c ur ~
rently practiced by the majority of biblical sc holars. is open 10
serious question. 12 It certainly cannot be described as "scientific," because it cannot be successfully tested- and, as Sir Karl
Popper convincingly argued throughout his long and di stinguished career, it is testability (indeed, " fal s ifiability") that is at
the very heart of science.
"For some years," reports Baruch Halpern, a leading co ntemporary biblical scholar.
I have asked students to take singly the sources found .
say, in Genesis 6- 9 [as scholars typically assume them
to be), and, keeping each source's internal sequence
intact. to recombine them. Invariabl y the alternatives
are either less logical than [the redactor's 1 accou nt 0 r
so intricate as to atomize the sources. I )
In other words, when real people (as opposed to theoretica l
constructs) are assigned the task attributed to the compilers of the
Bible-namely, to compose a more or less coherent narrative from
disparate sources without rearranging the internal structure o f
those sources- the result is either illogical, or the task is done in
such a way that the source critic's job of recoveri ng the sou rces
becomes imposs ible.
Modem biblical scholars, for in stance, generally claim that th e
book of Isaiah was actually written by morc than one author. But
some of the methods they propose for dividing Isaiah into various
section s arc, to say the least, ambi guous. "The distinction between
First Isaiah and Second Isaiah ," reports John L. McKenzie in his
Anchor Bible commentary, "has been made on the bas is of vocabulary, style, and thought. "14 But he later declares that " a
vocabulary study according to modern statistical methods .
simply does not support the thesis of different authorship; nor
12 The remaining ponion of this section relies very largely upon an unpublished discussion of source criticism written by John Gee. Again. I have
rewritten it to some elltcnt. but would be most impressed if any reader can
retrieve the original merely on the basis of what is printed here.
13 Baruch Halpern. The First Historians: The Hebrew Bible (uuf IfisforJ
(San Francisco: Harper and Row. (988). 197.
14 John L. McKenzie. Second Isaiah (New York: Doubleday. 1968). xvi.
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does it support the thesis of unity of authorship. This is to say that
the vocabulary alone is not decisive. Nor is the style alone any
more decisive."IS
Why do most sc holars no netheless insist that Isaiah was written
by different authors? A theologically very liberal friend of mine,
not a member of the church, who is actively and prominently involved in biblical studies, to ld me about a decade ago that, for
classroo m purposes, he once sat down with his collection of commentaries to refresh his me mory on the arguments that oppon ents
of the multiple Isaiah hypothes is advance to ground their rejecti on
of it. To his surprise, he found that few of hi s books so much as
ment ioned that there are arguments against the idea . "The distinction between First Isaiah and Second Isaiah is so widely accepted in modern scholars hip," says McKenzie, " that the argume nt against it need not be examined at len g th ." 16 Obviously,
though, the mere fact that a hypothesis is widely accepted does not
so mehow put it beyond possibility of question .
I suspec t that the primary basis for the assumption of multiple
Isaiahs is ideolog ical. In other words, it proceeds from the axiom
(widely shared in the sc holarly community) that nobod y can
know the future. For example, it is said that Isaiah 's prophecy of
the com ing of Cyrus (i n Isaiah 44:28-45: I ) simply "taxes pro bability too far " for scholars to accept it. Yet, even if one argues
that "it is not a question of plac in g limits to the vision of prophecy but of the limits of intelligibility," this means nothing more,
essentially. than that the scholar believes that the prophet's audience would have been incapable of understanding the pro ph ecy.17 But does this constitute valid reason for rejectin g the
authenticity of Isaiah 's purported forete lling? I think it does not.
We know of ot her cases where an audience did not understand a
prop hecy (see, for example, Mark 9:3 1-2; Luke 9:44-5; 18:3 1-4;
lohn 12: 16; Acts 8:30- 1). In fact. Isaiah himself said that many of
his audience would fail to understand his teachings (see Isaiah
6:9-13). Accordingly, the methods by which many scholars d o
their work in this regard seem inadequately grounded to yield any
truly certain result.
15
16

Ibid .• )tvi.
Ibid .. )tv.

17

T hc quotcd passages arc from McKenzie. Second Isaiah. xvi.
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It is doubtfu l, indeed, that source critics C(ln do what they ro utinel y claim to do. An exa mple from sli ghtly beyond the rea lm of
the Bible should serve to illustr,lte this point. Morris Jastrow Jr .
(1861 - 1922), who was act ive in both biblical and cu neiform
studies, attributed the late vers ion of the Gilgamesh Epic to variou s
sources, in a manner similar to that in which biblica l sc holars like
to split the books of the Bible among various authors, known and
hypothetical. Indeed, "the methodology of Jastrow and his successors wa~ identical to that being fo llowed at the lime in Pentateuchal and Homeric criticism." But, qu ite unlike the situation
in biblical studies, earl ier sources of the Gilgamesh Epic turned up
later, "d iffer ing great ly in detail from Jastrow's reconstruction of
the prehistory of the e pic ."18 Thi s was not at all what Jastrow
would have expected. (He died before the Sumeri an sources ap peared.) He had anticipated that the discovery of new fragments
would "perfect the analysis in its component pa rt s."19 In stead,
the new f!Ods enti rely overturned his analysis. Jastrow was rig ht
that the text had sources, but he was almost completely wrong
about the detail s. With the large number of cuneiform sources
(and new fragments are still appearing)2o "we can see how ex tensively the late version, and even the much earl ier Old Babylonian
version, differ from the Sumerian sources, for example, and how
much room there would be for error in trying to reconstruct those
sources from the texts of the ep ic alone. For the literary crit ic, thi s
is soberin g."21
Or it should be, at any rate. For source crilicism represents a
remarkable type of scholarship. The source critics assure us that ,
given a plate of scrambled eggs, as they often assume the biblical
texts to be, they can reassemble the ori ginal eggs. Thi s is not only
offensive to those who cont inue to venerate the biblical docu melHs
as liv ing texts, and do not choose to see them as scrambled, but it
seems, at best, highly improbable. The hair-splitting accuracy of-

18 Jeffrey H. Tigay. Tile Evoilition of the Gilga/l!eslz Epic (Phil adelphia:
Uni versity of Pennsylvania Press, (982), 17-19.
19 Morris Jaslrow Jr. and Alben T. Clay. An Old IJabyloniall VersiOIl of
the Gi/gamesh Ep ic (New Have n: Yale University Press. (920), 15.
20 Dietz Otto Edzard, "Gilgamd und li uwawa A. I. Tell," Zeitscltrift fo r
Assyriologle 80 (199 1): 165- 203.
21
Tigay, Evolution of tile Gi/gorneSIl Epic, 248.
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ten clai med by sc holars who practice source criticism does not
appear, as we have seen, to have much of a basis in testable reality.
Let the consumer of biblical scholarship, even at second hand
or in the popular news magazines, beware.

"How Firm a Foundation?"
Crit ics of the Book of Mormon often declare that a lack of archaeo logical evidence fo r the book's Nephites and Lamanites
demonstrates that those peoples never existed, that Joseph Smith
was therefore a fraud , and that, accordingly, the faith of the Latterday Saints is a snare and a delus ion.
In do ing so, of course, they habitually overlook the considerable evidence for the truthfu lness of the Book of Mormon (m uch
of it available through FARMS), and, at least among conservative
Christian opponen ts of the chu rch, they typically ex aggerate the
strength of archaeological support for the hi storical claims of the
Bib le.22 When we make the latter point, some of our more strident
adversaries immediately respond that it shows how we hate the Bible. Bu t they mi sunderstand us, and fund amentall y. What we are
trying to show- besides, of course, the often glaring double standard of our foes- is the tentati veness and incompleteness of
archaeology.23
Most hu man arti facts perish. Most archaeological sites have
not been excavated. What we have, therefore, is onl y a small portion of the ev idence that once existed. This is why the noted bibli ca l hi stori an Edwi n Yamauc hi has memorabl y remarked that
"The absence of archaeolog ical evidence is not evidence of abse nce."24 Those sites th at have been excavated may have been
22 This issue is treated in an importa nt article to whic h, as yet, I have
seen not a single cogent reply. See William 1. Hamblin, " Basic Methodological
Problems with the Anti-Mormon Approach 10 Ihe Geography and Archaeology
of the Book of Mormon," JOllrna/ of Hook of MormOfl S/udies 211 (1993): 161 97.
23 A hilarious satire of archaeology that makes an altogether serious
point is David Macaulay's wonderful Motel of the Mysttrits (New York:
Scholastic, 1993).
24 Edwin Yamauchi, "The Current State of Old Testament Historiography," in Fai/h, Tradiliafl , fmd His/ory: Old T~slamen/ HisJa riography in l IS NemEnS/I'm CO/llt'X/, ed. A. R. Millard. James K. Hoffmeicr, and David W. Baker
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handled competentl y, or they may not have been; the results of
the dig may have been published, or they may not have been. And
whatever has been found is then subject to errors of interpretation
by the archaeologists themselves and errors of app lication by
other scholars seeking to integrate the data into their own th eories
and interpretations. The opportunities for mistakes are innumerable. Anthropologist John L. Sorenson, in a recentl y republis hed
article. discusses some of the multiple cultural filt ers that affect
even the writing of family hi stories. 25 How much more SQ, then,
the reconstructi on of long- vanished soc ieties from mere pottery
fragments?
I was recently told a story that exemplifies nicely how, even
with the most consc ientious effort and under competent professional direction, archaeological excavation can mi ss important
data. 26 The story invo lves no long-ruined city scattered obsc urely
in the thick jungles of Guatemala. The archaeologists in this case
were not focusing their attentions on something built a millennium (or two or three) ago. They were not chasing a vani shed
people whose language and records had disappeared. The slory
concerns the farm in Palmyra, New York, where Joseph Smith Sr.
and hi s fam ily setlled in the second decade of the nineteenth
ce ntury.
The area of the original Smit h fami ly cabin- an extraordinaril y important structure, in which the young Prophet was living at
the time of both the firs t vision and the initial visit of Moroniwas excavated in 1982. under sponsorship of the Hi storic Sites
Committee of the church. The excavation team was led by Professor Dale L. Berge of Brigham Young University. a speciali st in
(Winona Lake, Mich.: Eiscnbrauns. 1994), 34. I am gratefu l to my fr iend Dr.
Paul Y. Hoskisson fo r locating this passage for me. Yamauchi's entire article i s
of extraordinary intcrest.
25 John L. Sorenson, "Consider Their Origin: Interpreting and Enriching
American Fami ly Hi stories through an Understanding of Cult ural Differences," in
Mormon Cul/ure, 40-54.
26 My account relies upon information kindly supplied to me by Donald
L. Enders. of the Museum of Church History and An in Salt Lake City. and is
included here by his generous permiSSion. The 1982 dig is also desc ribed in Dale
L. Berge. "Archaeological Work at the Smith Log House." Ensign (August
1985): 24-6. A map of the area is convenientl y available in thc En sign
(November 1997): 112.
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historic archaeology, and included Donald L. Enders and
T. Michael Smith of the Historic Sites Committee. As is co mmonly done by modem scientific archaeologists. in order to assist
in (he organi zat ion of work and data. the excavation site was divided into several ten-foot (10') squares. In actual physical reality,
though. eac h excavated area in the grid system was a nine foot (9')
square, leavi ng a number of "bu lkhead s," two feet (2') wide, o n
which workers cou ld walk between the uncovered pits. These
bulkheads are of fundamental importance in the practice of mod em, scientific arc haeology; without them, indeed, a dig would be
sc ientifically flawed. Among other things, they help to establish
the stratigraph y of the site as well as to provide a system of coordinates fo r identifying the prec ise locat ion of any find .
The 1982 excavations were producti ve. Workers were able, for
example. to determine roughly where the Smith cabin was located,
and they identified a well outside the home which they opened up
10 a depth of approximately seven to eleven feet (7~ II '). Unfortunately, for budgetary reasons (a very common constraint in archaeological fi eld work, which is appallingly expensive). the 19 82
season was short . Only a few of the bulkheads themselves could be
investigated, and the team was obliged to conclude its work. There
was no return in 1983. nor for a considerable time thereafter.
Fifteen years later, however, now that the purchase of a pi ece
of adjacent property has made it possible, the church is seeking to
restore the acreage near the Sacred Grove and around the Smith
home to roughl y its cond ition in the mid- to late- I 820s. Not surprisin gly, this has entailed further research. Fortunately, it has justified further funding .
In the summer of 1997, workers returned to the Smith cabin
site. Fu rther examination of the well that the archaeologists had
fou nd in \982 disclosed that it had been dry. and co nsequently
useless. More importantl y, for my purposes. excavation of the
bulkheads left by earlier work disclosed the location of the drain
walls of the cabi n. These were marked by trenches-roughly
eighteen inches (18") wide, and between twelve and sixteen inches
( 12-\6") deep-fill ed with stones. on which the logs of the cab in
walls rested and which were designed to permit water and melting
snow to flow away from the Smith famil y's dwelling place. These
trenches all ow us. now, to know quite accurately the dimensions
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and locations of the cab in 's wall s. The findings of the 1997 team
are confirmed by more exact informat ion about the sou thern
boundary of the town of Palmyra than was available to the director of the earlier examination. Metal stakes, placed at the end of
the summer's work, mark the corners of a building whose foundations measure eighteen by thirty fcct ( 18' J( 30').
What I find striking about this episode is that the all-important
data relating to the shape and dimensions of the cabin were con cealed precisely within the bulkheads of the excavation-an excavation that was done according to the procedures suggested in any
standard textbook on archaeological method. It is uncannily
reminiscent of the old Pat Bagley cartoon where we are shown a
cross-sect ion of an archaeological dig somewhere in Central
America. In the background looms a Maya pyramid. In the foreground, an archaeologist wearing a pith helmet says to two of his
associates, "I've looked everywhere and r haven't found any ev idence of a Book of Mormon civilizat ion in America." But we can
see what the archaeologist cannot: In the unexcavated areas between hi s exploratory trenches, a large item labeled "Jared's Jug"
is clearly visible, along with a buried road sign indicati ng the direction of Zarahemla (at a distance of "50 Shi z's"), and a billboard bearing a familiar arc h des ign advertisin g "McNeph i's."27
If the Smith cabi n and farm had been reconstructed on the basis of the 1982 dig, workers would have restored a useless well that
supplied no water to the residents. They would, thus. have misled
future visitors to the place. And they would have essentially had to
guess as to the dimensions of the cabin . These may seem small
things. But they demonstrate clearly that, even when the artifacts
survive. and even when the site in which they rest is professionally
examined. it is fully conceivable that those artifacts might continue to go undi scovered. What if there had been no second session of excavating? Since the overwhelming majority of the
world's archaeological remains have not been uncovered even
once, it seems unlikely (to put it mildly) that our picture of the
ancient world is complete.

27 Pal Bagley, Treasures of Half·Truth (Sail Lake City: Signaturc Books,
1986). My critics wjll be plcased to know that I approve of alJeasl one Signature
publication.
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Editor's Picks
As I have done in previous issues of the Review, I shall now list
certain texts or items treated in the present volume and shall offer
my own summary ratings of them. In some cases, I have formed
my opi nions from personal and direct acquaintance with the materials. In every case, I have determined the rankings after reading
the reviews published in this volume, and after fu rther conversations either wi th the relevant reviewers or with those who assist in
the ed iting of the Review. But the final judgments, and the final
responsibility for them, are mine. It is an unavoidably subjective
process, and you can give it whatever weight you choose. This is
how the rating system works:

****

".
••
*

Outstanding, a seminal work of the kind that appears
onl y rarely .
Enthus iastical ly recommended .
Warm ly recommended .
Recommended.

Here are the works discussed In this issue of the FARMS
Review of Books that I fee l myself able to recommend:

****

****

".

Donald W. Parry, Jeanette W. Miller, and Sandra A.
Thorne, eds., A Comprehensive Annotated Book of
Mormon Bibliography-Although this volume is certainly not for everybody, it is a pathbreaking work,
competently done, and will prove in valuable to scholars
of the Book of Mormon.
Donald W. Parry, Jeanette W. Miller, and Sandra A.
Thorne, eds., A Guide to Publications on the Book of
Mormon: A Selected Annotated Bibliography-In this
shorter version of their bib liography, culling the most
important entries from the more complete ed ition, the
editors come closer to a book for everybody.
Susan Easton Black, ed., Expressions of Faith: Testimonies of Latter-day Saint Scholars- Although (truth be
told) I have an essay in this collection, I must still say
that a wide range of readers will probably find Expressions of Faith thoughtful and inspiring.
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•••

•••

...
**(*)

•

Richard Dilworth Rust, Feasting on the Word: The Literary Testimony of the Book of Mormon-I am somewhat
embarrassed to recommend four FARMS publications in
a row. Book reviewing, though, is a rather idiosyncratic
activity, and readers would do well to bear in mind Ambrose Bierce's definition of admiration as "Our polite
recognition of another's resemblance to ourselves,"28
and, thus, to take the recommendations of the current
chairman of the FARMS Board of Trustees for what
they are worth. It would, however, be juS! as wrong to
denigrate a FARMS book out of shyness as to promote
it out of vanity. This is a good book.
lames W. Lucas and Warner P. Woodworth, Workillg toward Zion: Principles of the United Order for the Modem World-Finally, a book without a FARMS connection. I found this volume very stimulating. It is a serious,
provocative treatment of a fundamentally important
subject.
Terryl L. Givens, The Viper on the Hearth: Mormons,
Myths, and the Construction of Heres~As readers of
this Review are well aware, anti-Mormon bigotry is not
merely of historical interest. Prof. Givens's book, however, insightfully provides historical and psychological
background for an ongoing phenomenon.
Roger R. Keller, Book of Mormon Authors: Their Words
and Messages-By analyzing varying uses of terminology, Prof. Keller constructs a case for multiple authorship in the Book of Mormon. This is a conclusion to
which others have come on the basis of statistics and
stylometry, and for which I think there is strong subjective evidence. An important and interesting treatment, in
my view .
Hoyt W. Brewster Jr., Isaiah Plain and Simple: The Message of Isaiah in the Book of Mormon-Although Mark
Twain famously described the Book of Mormon as

28 Ambrose Bierce, Th~ D~vif's Dictionary (New York: Hill and Wang,
1957), 6.
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"ch loro form in print,"29 it is the "Isaiah chapters" of
the Nephite record-quite similar to the co rresponding
port ions of the Bible-that present the most formidabl e
obstacle to many readers of the book. Isaiah Plain and
Simple attempts to lessen the difficulties.
Lynn F. Price. Every Person in the Book of Mormon: A
ChrotlOlogical Refe rence and Synopsis-This is a handy
and helpful aid for studen ts of the Book of Mormon.

I wish to express my grat itude to the reviewers for their efforts

in evaluating the materials that we have asked them to examine.
Shirley S. Ricks and Alison V. P. Coutts prepared the reviews for
publicat ion. Melvin J. Thorne, the lead editor of the Foundation
for Ancient Research and Mormon Studies, offered useful co m ~
ments and criticism. I thank each of them for their contributions.

29 Mark Twain. Roughing II. chap. 16 (available in many editions).
Twain had probably not rcad the Book of Mormon. Scc Richard H. Cracroft, 'The
Gentle Blasphemer: Mark Twain, Holy Scripture, and the Book of Mormon,"
8YU Sludies 1112 (1971): 119-40. A few weeks ago. I sal for several hours on a
Ir:mscontinenwl night next to a fellow who was reading (as I recall the tillc) The
Cunadian Journal of Anaesthesiolog),. Now thaI, it seems 10 me, cou ld properly
be termed "c hloroform in print."

H. Verlan Andersen. The Book of Mormon and the
Constitution, compiled and presented by Hans V.
Andersen Jr. Orem, Utah: SunRise, 1995. x + 244
pp., with index. $12.95.
Brad E. Hainsworth. If Men Were Angels: The Book
of Mormon, Christ and the Constitution. Springville,
Utah: Cedar Fort, 1995. ix + 182 pp. $12.85.

Reviewed by Ralph C. Hancock

Both these books challenge the Latter~day Saint reader to can·
sider the political implications of religious beliefs, thus contesting
the common and perhaps too comfortable assumptions that reli·
gion and politics can be kept neatly separate, and that all political
views--or at least all mainstream or conventional political viewsare equally compatible with allegiance to the restored gospel. This
is a worthy challenge; we ought to ask ourselves what guidance we
as cit izens can receive from the gospel in general and from the
Book of Mormon in particular. However, these authors' spec ific
responses to this question involve a number of assumptions that
requi re closer scrutin y.
The author of The Book of Mormon and the Constitution is
listed as H. Verlan Andersen, late member of the Quorum of the
Seventy (released 1991, d. 1992), but the book is "compiled and
presented by Hans V. Andersen, Jr. " The question of authorship
is further comp licated by the presenter's determination to associ·
ate the views of the book with the late President Ezra Taft Benson;
the introduction is full of references to affinities between "Dad·
dy" and "President Benson," and President Benson is much
quoted. The compiler indeed goes so far in his introduction as to
quote a reference by an anonymous church employee to the book
"you r dad and the prophet were working on" (pp. vii-viii). More
perplexing is the unexplained inclusion after the introduction of a
copy of a 1976 letter from Elder Benson to H. Verlan Andersen
in which Elder Benson reports that he is "very pleased to note that
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you feel that [the two pieces of legislation) you are proposing
[are] supported strongly by the Book of Morm OIl," and goes on
to recommend " two tapes of the Alan Slang Report ... a new
service of the J8S" (p. x, emphasis added; another letter is printed
on p. 230). The presenter (Andersen Jr.) does mention that " thi s
book was never in its final form" (p. viii), but provides no
assistance to the reader in considering why Elder Andersen (not to
mention Pres ident Benson) never chose to publish the book in his
own name during his lifetime.
Andersen argues that OU f religion not onl y provides guidance
in the political realm, but in fact also offers " the prope r so lution
to the probl em of government ... the knowledge necessary to
solve every problem" (p. xi i). Thi s solution is identified at once
with the teaching of the Book of Mormon and with the "only ...
government and ... set of laws which were di vinely establi shed,"
that is, the Constitution of Ihe United States of America (p. xix).
Both of these, moreover, are held to be reduc ible to "t he Ten
Commandments and the Golden Rule" (p. 3).
The Nephiles under the reign of judges and the Gentiles under
the U.S. Constitution are presented as the only nalions 10 possess
simultaneously the gospel, the power of se lf~ru l e , and a separation
between church and state (p. 10). The Nephites' succumbing to
secret combinations is thus taken to be quite an exact paralle l
to our present vulnerability to "communi sm, " construed very
broadly as any exercise of government power beyond the im ~
plementation of the Golden Rule, which the author interprets as
mandating the protection of each individual' s life, liberty, and
prope rty .
All governments which "refuse to carry out the death pe nalty
for murder as the Lord has commanded" or which "teac h thei r
people to steal" (p. 87) by exercising powers beyond the mini~
mal protections of individual rights are thus condemned . From
this standpoint, contemporary Americans-in particular Latter~
day Saints- are held to be already in the thrall of communism, or
secret combinations, or the great and abominable church of the
devil. "During the last sixty or seventy years, we also have come
down to believe in the ir works and partake of the ir spoils and join
with them in their evil combinations" (p. 29). Later chapters con~
sider distinct policy areas in contemporary government as exam~
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pies of secret combinations; these include licensing laws (ch. 21),
regulatory laws (ch.22), the welfare state (ch.23), and paper
money (ch. 24). But Andersen's sternest warnings are reserved for
the practice of priestcraft. "Every government supported educational system," Andersen argues, " ... falls under the Book of
Mormon definition of enforced priestcraft" (p. 68). He draws his
defmition from 2 Nephi 26:29- 30 and Alma I :3. Even unenforced priestcraft, or any paid teaching, is held to expose its practitioners to the in sidious temptation of pride, "the great curse of
the teaching profeSSion" (p. 209).
Such conclusions will undoubtedly strike most readers as extreme, even offensive. And yet I believe it would be a mistake
simpl y to dismiss Andersen's challenge without seriously and
prayerfully examining the prophetic statements, both ancient and
modern, marshaled by the au thor. What, after all, is the relevance
to us of the Book of Mormon's warnings against priestcraft and
sec ret combi nations? What is the significance of the U.S. Constitution in relation to prophecy? And how healthy is the constituti onal order today? Andersen's ample quotations from inspired
sources ought to spur us to consider such questions earnestly, even
urgently.
Still. it see ms to me that a number of very weak links stretch
Andersen's chain of argumentation. At the core of this argumentation lies the identification of the Gadiantons' secret combinations with "communism"-defined as any departure from the
most minimal understanding of the legitimate scope of government (the protection of individual rights to life. liberty, and property)-and a corresponding identi fication of free agency with the
U.S. Constitution, defined as being based upon such a minimalist
understanding. Both of these unqualified identifications merit
scrutiny.
The ident ification between secret combinations and communism springs from an epiphany reported in the compiler's introduction, thanks to which the sen ior Andersen discovered a connection he had missed in "a thousand" earlier readings: 3 Nephi
3:7- 10 "was the clearest proof the Gadianton robbers were communists and Satan's sales pilch hadn ' t changed over centuries"
(p. vi i). The key passage is Giddianhi's invitation to the Nephites
to become "partners of all our substan ce" (p. 7). While I agree
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that it is worth considering similarities between Giddianhi's appeal
and various well-organized temptations facing co ntemporary
saints, I am not convinced that the simple and immediate identification with "communism" is sufficient to conclude all refl ec tion
on such similarities.
This difficulty cannot be addressed. in any case, in abstraction
from the deepe r conceptual problem su rrounding the definition
of "communism" as any extension of the scope of government
beyond a very minimalist or libertarian understanding of the protection of life, liberty, and property. I do not believe Andersen
succeeds in demonstrating that the righteous Nephites shared precisely this minimalist view. Indeed, the author quotes a substantial
piece of evide nce to the comrary (Mosiah 21:1 7), where Limhi
commands "that every man should impart to the support of th e
widows and their children ," only to attempt rather weakly to dismiss the significance of this passage in understanding the proper
scope of government by not ing that Limhi' s purpose was not se lfenrichment but " more equitably apportioning the cost of war"
(p. 57). The conte mporary application of such reasoning would
yield no straightforward and unambiguou s "so lution " to the
problem of the scope of government, but only o pen debates as to
(for example) the meanin g of equity and the moti ves o f
legislators.
Still less does the author succeed in demonstrating that the
U.S. Constitution e mbodies his radically minimalist theory of
government. In fact thi s identification is more assumed than argued; there is very little here in the way of sustained exposition of
the text of the Constitution, not to mention its historical and intellectual context. To be sure, particular constitutional clauses are
occasionally mentioned, such as the Fifth Amendment (p. 137), or
the provisions concerning monetary powers in article I, sections 8
and 10 (p. 174). But in a tiny section ostensibly devoted to " Th e
Purposes of the Founding Fathers" Cp. 116), Andersen assumes
the simple identificati on of God's purposes as he construes them
with the political aims of the found ers, and then quotes the preamble, with its announcement of aims including not only liberty,
but also, notably, a more petiect union , justice, and the promotion
of the general welfare, only to dismiss this rich evocation with the
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prom ise to show that in fact indiv id ual freedom is " not on ly the
first, but the exclusive purpose of govern ment" (p. 11 6).
O ne does not have to be a friend of those co nte mporary
readings of the Constitution that grant nearly unlimited scope to
the national govern ment to find Andersen's gloss less than compe ll ing. In a ny case, hi s most fu ndamen tal j ustification of th is
readi ng relies ma inly ne ither on scripture nor on constitutional
research but on an ex treme ly simplified version of the classical
li be ra l argu ment: whatever else we des ire, we des ire freedom, and
thi s desire "takes precedence over every other cons id eration"
(p. 11 7). To embed this premise in the gospel is o nl y possible o n
the basis of an undefended identification of moral agency with the
abstract. morally neutral, and at least poten tiall y red uctionist freedom of Enli ghtenment rat ionalism. Even if th is identification is
granted, Andersen would sti ll have to e xplain why classical liberal
thinkers fro m Jo hn Loc ke to Adam S mith (not to mentio n the
American frame rs) who shared this individuali st pre mise failed to
arrive at the same extreme ly pars imonious view of the leg it imate
scope of governme nt.
Moreover, ass uming he succeeded in prov id ing such an explanat io n. the author would sti ll have to defend his identification
of minimalist government with the Ten Commandments. For it is
not obv ious how, on the basis of Andersen's libertarian premiseostensibl y neutral with respec t to conceptio ns of the good lifeo ne arrives at or even reconciles the conclusion that government
should, say, enforce Sabbath observance, o r pun ish the si n of
adultery. I sympathize with hi s argu ment to the effect that "the
home is the fun damental unit of society" (p. 144) and that sex ua l
si n has wide social costs which society has a leg itimate interest in
minimizing, but I do not see how such a justifi cation fo r widening
the scope of government can be limited to areas approved by the
author or reconc il ed with his stringent indi vidualist mini malism.
Latter-day Saints can fu lly e mbrace the scriptural teachin g according to which the Constitutio n was produced by wise me n
ra ised up by th e Lord (see D&C 101:80) without concl uding that
the Constituti on is simply iden tical with or deducible from some
plain and permanent set of pOli tical theorems derived somehow at
o nce fro m a radica lly individuali st philosophy and from the
Golden Ru le a nd the Ten Command ments. Thu s, however much
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one sympathizes with the author's effort to understand and defend the Constitution from a Latte r-day Saint standpoint. Th e
Book of Mormon and the Constitution finally reminds us, despite
itself, of the moral and intellectual necessity of maki ng careful
di stinctions before cementing alliances.
If Men Were Angels also strives to alert Latter-day Saints to the
political implicat ions of the ir faith. It is, in a sense, more inte llectually ambitious than the work reviewed above, attempting to
support a political reading of the Book of Mormon with references to the work of various conservative inte llectuals such as
Russell Kirk and Paul Johnson. But it is also less clear and cohesive in its argumentation, haphazardl y mixing rather ill-digested
borrowi ngs from a venerable conservati ve intellectual tradition
with appeals to scripture on the one hand and with halti ng
attempts at ori ginal political theorizing on the othe r.
In contrast to Andersen, Hainsworth follows Russell Kirk, a
leading conservati ve literary fi gure, recently deceased, in positing
the priority of order to freedom, and in attributing this view to the
American founders. This view, which casts the events surrounding
1776 as the American " Prese rvation" rather than Revolution, has
much to recommend it, especially as a response to efforts by co ntemporary activists to enlist the early patriots as forerunners of
radically egalitarian or liberationist projects. It does, of course,
leave us with the question of why those patriots called themselves
and their aims revolutionary. In any case, the present author does
little to recommend a Kirkean argume nt when he leaps abrupt ly,
without so muc h as ope ning a new paragraph, from the " Hebraic" covenant represented in the Mayflower Compact to those
"two pieces of our sacred scripture (The Constitution and Th e
Federalist)" (p.28). 1 When the question of the intellectual
framew ork of the Constitution is di scussed, or at least broached,
the author betrays no awareness of the tension between an appeal
to a continuous tradition or to "English prinCiples" (p.29) and
an argument from "popular sovere ignty " or "t he natural ri ghts
of the people" (pp. 3 1, 32). It is impossible, moreover, to trace a
consistent line of reasoning in subsequent falterin g presentations
QuOled from Willmore Kendall and George W. Carry, lIre Basic
Symbols of Ihe American Poliliccli Tradilion (Balon Rouge, La.: Louisiana Slale
University Press. 1970). 152.
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of constituti ona l themes, as in a section devoted to [he separation
of powers (pp. 35-6). And in an undeveloped point that is as su rprising from the standpoint of contemporary conservatism as
from that of the founders' understanding of constitutionalism,
Hainsworth elevates the Supreme Court to the status of supreme
guard ian of "the ent ire arrangement." exercising the "sovere ign
prerogative ... of determining the meaning of the Constitution"
(p. 32).
Hain sworth 's attempt at a theory of government in chapter 3
never really recovers from introductory remarks such as thi s:
"Government. There is, perhaps, no more used (and abused) word
in the English language" (p.43). Or consider: "The point being,
government is everywhere in our li ves. It is regnallt, it isjlatulent,
and its infiuence ex pand s daily with increas ing speed, intruding
more and more" (p. 44, emphasis in original). Regnant and intrusive natulence is. presumably, a very bad condition indeed; but
beyond this it is not clear what the author is trying to convey in
introducing this chapter. When he turns next to a search for a
definition of governmen t, he surveys, without apparent benefit. a
number of dictionary or textbook defmitions, only to settle on
this: "The key to realistically conceptualizing government is to
understand that whatever else it is, government is people" (p. 47,
emphasis in origi nal).
The point seems (0 be that people can be expected to seek
their ow n advantage, and so a section follows that emphasizes the
role of sel f-interest and of special interest groups, likened to the
Madisonian understandi ng of "factio n." Rather than regarding
factional self-interest as inherent in popular government, however,
the author proceeds in the next sections to bemoan our " lost virtue" (pp. 52- 3) and our ignorance of Chesterton's "de mocracy
of the dead" (pp. 54-6). The connections between arguments, or
rather opi ni ons, expressed in these various sections are far from
obv ious.
It is in the fourth chapter. "Give Us a King," that the actual
text of the Book of Mormon figures most prominently. The
author presents King Noah as an exam ple of "the evil to which
autocratic power can quickly descend" (p. 71), and he invites us
to consider "the title 'K ing ' as a metaphor for centralized government- autocratic governments of all kinds" (p.73) . At the
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same time he interestingly com pares combinations (whic h "may
or may not be secret," p.77) to Mudisonian fact ions. though
without qui te explai ning either what distingu ishes disastrous factions from ben ign and inevitable imerest groups or the connectio n
between centralizing autoc racy and the plural ity of selfish combinations. He invites us to consider the con temporary relevance of
"danger signals" gleaned from the Book of Mormon such as
" the accumulation of wealt h" and "' he appearance of amb itious
men" (p. 76). Fi nally, he explores, albeit too bri efly and haphazard ly. the conte mporary sign ificance of prophetic warnings that
the Constitution wou ld one day "hang by a th read" (pp . 78- 82).
If, as Hainsworth not implausibly asserts, there has been "a massive shift in political rights and obligations, a fundamental c hange
in the pattern of political thought," then Ih is transformation deserves a much more carefu l exposit ion than can be fou nd in these
pages.
Following a rathe r unfocused discussion in chapter 5 of issues
surrou nding constitutional amendments, in wh ich appeals to
popular sovereignty are intermi xed blithely with praise of the
original Constitution for constraining democracy, Hainsworth
opens up a new line of argumentatio n. The last three chapters of
the book attempt to situate the restoration within a broad theory of
history. The first revelation to Joseph Smith in 1820 is said to
open the modem age, in which the world wou ld be "polarized by
the same two irreconci lable ideo log ies" as characterized in the
world of the Book of Mormon (p. 103). The restoration provoked
a new e mergence of "anti-Christ doctrines" (p. 105), represented
especially by Darwin, Marx, and Freud (c h.6); by a mood of
relati vism unintent ionally promoted by Einstein's theory of
relativity (ch.7); and by more recent forms of decadence ( in cluding femi nism, multicultu rali sm, deconstruct ion, and postmodernism) somehow associated with the " In fo rmat ion Age "
(p. 144) famous ly evoked by Alvin Tomer (ch. 8). The followi ng
passages are characteristic of the author's attempt [ 0 establi sh
hi storical connections between the restoration and these modern
evils: "No sooner had the Gospel been restored to the eart h a nd
the Church established, than H.M.S. Beag le set sail " (p. 105).
"Usi ng Hegel' s dialectic, Marx had come to these conclusions as
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earl y as the late 1840's. shortly aft er the restoration of the

Gospe l" (p. 11 2).
Let me make it clear that I am ready to entertain arguments
concerning evils foisted upon the world by Marx, Freud. and perhaps even Darwi n. But Hainsworth contributes little to such arguments by insist in g that the "process of secul arization ... bega n
immediately after the introduction of the Restored Gospe l"
(p. 169). Even the most superficial fa mi liarity with intellectual and
soc ial hi story should make it plain that this process has much
deepe r roots. In fact Hai nsworth himse lf suggests in his epi logue
that the "beginn ing of the decli ne" goes back to the nominalism
of Wi ll iam of Occam in the fourtee nth century (p. 172). An interesting hy pot hesis-bu t just how does it square with the muchrehearsed theory, or rather not ion, of the sudden unleash ing of the
antich ri st in .. . well, almost exactly 1820?
Finally, it is this rev iewer's unpleasant duty to note that this
book is marred by very substan tial defects in sty le, punctuation,
and dict ion (thus "ant idote" fo r "anecdote," p. 154, and "ene rvated" for, r suppose, "energized," p.90). The author, moreover,
is given to a rhetorically cri ppli ng or even self-parodyi ng overstatement and defensiveness (see, fo r example, pp. 2, 168).
What is one to make of the assertion that "Lauer-day Saints
share a devotion to the trad itions of Western civil ization-from the
revelat ions at Sinai to the atoning li fe of Jesus Christ, to a marketbased econo my, to freedom of ex pression, to eat ing with a fo rk "
(p. 178)? Say what?
Like Verlan Andersen, Brad Hainsworth is prematurely confident that all views of whic h he approves must somehow fit together in a sea mless whole; a traditionalist reverence for the "permanent things" (p. 179) of the Christ ian West, the pol itical theory
of individualism and the mi nimal state, the values of the nuclea r
fami ly, and, of course, the teach ings of the Book of Mormon and
latter-day revelation. The challenge of contemporary relativism
ought to inc li ne all citizens of constitu tional democracies as well
as all Latter-day Saints to welcome any common ground that can
be secured among these diverse sources of moral, rel igious, and
polit ical order. But nothing can be secured unt il we prove ourselves ready firs t 10 recognize distinct ions. even tensions. In particular. we will not be ready as Lauer-day Saints to contribute to
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the defense, or, indeed, the restoration of authentic constitution-

alism unless we first recogn ize the priority of Zion to eyen the
most worthy political objectives .

Hoyt W. Brewster Jr. Isaiah Plain and Simple: Th e
Message of Isaiah in the Book of Mormon. Salt Lake
C ity : Deseret Book, 1995. xiv + 281 pp., with index.

$14 . 95 .

Reviewed by John S. Thompson

Since the early 1980s numerous books devoted spec ifica lly to
the words of Isaiah have been publi shed by Latter-day Saint
aut hors'! A survey of these works reveals a variety of interpretive
approaches as well as conclus ions concerning the meanin g of
Isaiah's mcssages. 2 Some simpl y interpret eac h prophecy in a
sing le historical context, while others see prophetic ful fill ment
on many levels and in multiple ti me periods. Some maintain traditional interpretations, especiall y those dealing with Ch rist (e.g.,
the Immanuel prophecy in Isaiah 7) and the Book of Mormo n
(e.g., the "sea led book" prophecy in Isaiah 29), while others
propose that Isaiah ' s prophec ies focus primarily on his own day,
viewing people of latter ages, includi ng the Nephites and early

Monte S. Ny man, Gmu Are Ihe Words of Isaiah (Salt Lake Ci ty:
Bookerafl. 1980). L. La Mar Adams. The Living Message of Isaiah (Salt Lake
City: DeseTCt Book, 1981). Mark E. Petersen , Isaiah for Today (Sail Lake City:
Deseret Book. 1981). Avraham Gileadi. The Apocalyptic Book of Isaiah: A New
Translation will! Interpretative Key (Provo, Utah: Hebrneus, 1982). Victor L.
Ludlow. lsa;ah: Prophet. Seer. and Poet (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1982) .
Loren D. Martin, Isaiall: An Ensign to the Nations (Salt Lake City: Valiant,
(982). W. Cleon Skouscn. Isaiah Speaks 10 Modern Times (Salt Lake C ity :
Ensign. 1984). Avraham Gileadi, The Book of Isaiall: A New Transla/ion with
Illterpretive Keys from the Book. of Mormon (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book,
\988). David J. Ridges. Isaiah Made Easier (Springville, Utah: Copies Plus,
1991). Avraham Gileadi , Tlrt' Literary Message of Isaiah (New York: Hebraeus,
1994). H. Clay Gonon, Ti,e Legacy of lire Brass Plates of wban: A Comparison
of Biblical and Book of Mormon Isaiah Texis (Bountiful, Utah: Horizon. I 994).
2
For a discussion of the many Latter-day Saint books and ar ticles
concerning IS:li:lh . see Joh n S. Thompson and Eric Smith, "' saiah nod the Latterday Saints: A Bibliographic Survey." in Isaiah in I/Ie Book of Mormon, ed.
Donald W. Parry and John W. Welch (Provo. Utah: FARMS, 1998), 445-509.
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Christians, as simply likening these prophecies to their own events
and circumstances.
The latest installment to these Isaiah commentari es is Isaiah
Plain and Simple: The Message of Isaiah in the Book of Mormon,
by Hoyt W. Brewster Jr. As the title implies, on ly those passages of
Isaiah that are fo und in the Book of Mormon are addressed in this
commentary, giving this volume the potential 10 be a unique con tribution, since most other Latter-day Saint commentaries deal
primarily with the Isaiah text as found in the Old Testament
(though most make mention of the Book of Mormon textual
variati ons).
Brewster's work is on the whole a worthy effort. His intent, as
revealed in his introduction, is to "ass ist [the reader1 in the personal process of gain ing greater scriptural understanding of the
writings of this giant among the prophets-as well as a greater
witness of Him of whom Isaiah test ifies" (p. xi ii). Brewster
"assists" the reader by providing a brief introducti on to the study
of Isaiah and by reproducing all the significant Isaiah quotations
in the Book of Mormon alongside paraliel verses from the Bible.
Overviews for each chapter or group of verses are followed by
verse-by-verse commentary. This commentary clarifies or paraphrases difficult wording, identifies and explain s differences betwee n Book of Mormon and biblical Isaiah versions. gives histori calor cultu ral context to the passages, someti mes explores the
Hebrew or Greek meanings of certai n terms, suggests interpretation s fo r prophecies, and very often includes annotations f rom
LDS Church leaders and scholars relevant to the verse in question.
Indeed, one of the strengths of thi s volume is Brewster's ability to
compile the thoughts of others concernin g Isaiah.
For some of the more difficu lt Isaiah passages. Brewster does
not shy away from mentioning alternati ve arguments but typically
will defend the tradit ional Latter-day Saint viewpoint. Some of the
arguments for a particular interpretation originate with Brewster
himself; however, most come from other Latter-day Saint co mmentators-particularly Monte Nyman, Victor Ludlow, and Sidney Sperry. In interpreting the Imman uel prophecy, for example,
Brewster makes clear his belief that Immanuel is Jesus Christ by
Citing biblical and Book of Mormon passages about the birth of
Christ and by quoting a portion of Sperry's interpretation of Ihe
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prophecy. However, Brewster also mentions that biblical scholars
typically assign the fulfillment of this prophecy to Isaiah's day
(see pp. 69-70). In thi s instance, he does not seem to entertain the
possibil ity of dual or multiple fulfillment in Isaiah's prophecy,
namely that the Immanuel prophecy could apply to both Isaiah's
day as well as Christ's birth.
Although Brewster often mentions opposing views to typical
Latter-day Saint interpretations, he rarely takes issue with th ose
arguments. For example. Brewster's discussion of the " rod " and
"root of Jesse" in Isaiah II favo rs the traditional Latter-day Saint
view that these prophecies refer to Joseph Smith. He mentions
Ludlow's interpretation of this being a latter-day Davidic king,
but with the qualification that "thi s interpretation is not cons istent
with the view generall y held by Lauer-day Saints" (p . 109). However, he does not tell the reader why Ludlow 's interpretation is not
consistent.
Apart from the general lack of critical analysis of oppos ing
views, I was extremely disappointed that this volume failed in its
potential to provide a un ique approac h to understandi ng Isaiah
from a Book of Mormon perspective-the volume seems to be no
more than a restatement of all that has already been said. The
organ ization of the book and the commentary reveal that Brewster
gives little attention 10 the Book of Mormon con text of the Isaiah
passages and merely uses the Book of Mormon to choose which
chapters or verses from the book of Isaiah to comment on and to
identi fy variations of Isaiah's words found in the King James
Ve rsion.
The title of Brewster's work suggests that he intends to focus
on the Isaiah passages found in the Book of Mormon. One would
therefore e){pect the organization of his book to address each passage in the order it appears in the Nephile record, allowing th e
un ique situations and contexts within which the Isaiah passages are
quoted (even if they are duplicate passages) 10 have bearing on
the in tended meaning of the Book of Mormon writer. However,
Brewster's volume follows the Old Testament sequence of Isaiah ,
skipping those chapters that do not appear in the Book of
Mormon. This can be con fu sing at times. For example, it is not
until chapters 16 and 17 in Brewster's book that the earliest Isaiah
passages quoted in the Book of Mormon are featured.
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The organization of the book would not be much of an issue
except that it punctuates the overall neglect of the Book of Mormon's contextual influence on the meaning of the Isaiah passages. The reader's focus is on the Old Testament, which removes
the Isaiah passages in the Book of Mormon from their context
and forces an interpretation of Isaiah 's words without any identi fiable purpose or stress. For example, Brewster does not answer
why the Lord quoted Isaiah 52:7 (parallel to 3 Nephi 20 :40) in his
sermon to the Nephites, but does show how Abinadi used the passage in Mosiah 12:2 1 (cf. Mosiah 15 :10-8). Was the Lord e mphasizing the same interpretation that Abinadi gave the passage? If
not, why not? If so, how does the Lord portray it in his sermon ? Is
there any greater significance in the Lord 's use of "beauti ful
garments" (Isaiah 52: I) in hi s sermon to the Nephites in 3 Nephi
20:36 than to Jacob' s use in 2 Nephi 8:24 or in Moroni's allu sion
to the same passage in Moroni 1O:3 1? Such questions beg to be
answered in a comme ntary on Isaiah passages in the Book of
Mormon.
One would also expect that the overviews of the chapters
and the verse-by-verse commentary Brewster provides would be
heavily influenced by the Book of Mormon context within which
the Isaiah passages appear; unfortunately, such is not the case. The
overv iews deal mostly with the Old Testament background of
Isaiah's words, and the commentary, for the most part, is merely a
general explanation, si mplified restatement, or remark by another
commentator on Isaiah 's words with little regard for the co ntex t
the Book of Mormon provides.
An inherent danger in verse-by-verse commentaries is focusing too much on words and phrases so that the "big picture" is
often neglected at the expense of obtaining the author's intended
meaning. Brewster rarely gives reasons why the Book of Mormon
authors selected the passages they did and what bearing the selections, and the context into which those selections fall , had on the
meaning of the Isaiah passages. In other words, Brewster fails to
address what the Book of Mormon writers wanted the reader to
gain. For example, in hi s overview of Isaiah 2 (parallel 2 Nephi
12, pp . 9-10), before giving verse-by-verse commentary, Brewster
mentions that this chapter begins Nephi's lengthy quotati on o f
Isaiah 2- 14 (parallel to 2 Nephi 12- 24). He does not, however,
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discuss why Nephi selected these chapters nor does his verseby-verse commentary give any insight into the meaning Nephi
wanted his readers to gai n from these particular passages or how
these passages rclay that message.
In all fairness, Brewster does mention in his introduction that
"Neph i's inclu sion of the writings of Isaiah in The Book of
Mormon: Another Testament of Jesus Christ must have been for
the purpose of persuading us to 'come unto Christ'" (p. xii); and
on a few occasions he does seem to be sensitive to the Book of
Mormon context by either mentioning it or allowing it to affect
his interpretation of Isaiah. For example, he comments on the
"se rvan t" in Isaiah 49. stressi ng that it should be interpreted as
the Savior since Nephi quoted this chapter to persuade the reader
to believe in the Lord (p. 186). However, the bulk of his book
lac ks such insight. Regarding the Isaiah quotations in 3 Nephi 20
and 22 (parallcl Isaiah 52 and 54 respectively), Brewster mentions
the context briefly and goes so far as to say that, "to get a full
appreciation of Isa iah's words, they should be read in the context
of the Lord's teachings to the ancient Nephites in 3 Nephi"
(p.231); however, there is hard ly any mention of the Lord's
teachings to the Nephites in Brewster's ow n commentary. Thus
the reader cannot fully appreciate Isaiah's words in this context.
If any distinct significance is to be given to a volume that specifically addresses those Isaiah passages quoted in the Book of
Mormon, then, in my opinion, it should draw convincing connections between Isaiah's words and the Book of Mormon world. In deed, this would make Brewster's volume a unique contribution to
the Latter-day Saint Isaiah commentaries. However, rather than
being centered on the Book of Mormon, Brewster's co mments
focus mostly on the Old Testament background and are devoid of
any significant contex t- leaving the reader to wonder why he did
not just write a complete Old Testament Isaiah commentary as
others have done.

Roger R. Keller. Book of Mormon Authors: Their
Words and Messages. Provo, Utah: BYU Religious
Studies Center, 1996. xiii + 214 pp., with index and
appendix of word clusters. $16.95.

Reviewed by John A. Tvedtnes

Not Your Everyday Wordprint Study:
Variations on a Theme
Roger R. Kelter, a former Presbyterian minister converted to
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, is current ly a professor in the BYU Department of Church History and Doctrine.
Impressed by previolls word print studi es of the Book of Mormon,
he determined to expand those statistical studies to more signifi cant words, rather than the noncontextual words used in earlier
stud ies. He describes "the purpose of this study" as
(I) to iden tify differences andlor similarities in meaning among select contcnt words (words which arc
theologica ll y, historically, or culturally significant)
used by the Book of Mormon authors; (2) to delineate
among the different Book of Mormon authors based
on their word usage; and (3) to suggest methodologies
that may be used by others to research author individuality within the Book of Mormon. (p. xi)
To achieve this goal. Keller established a procedure that Illeluded the following steps:
I . Thirty-four word groups or clusters were defined, with individual words within each group. The clusters were necess itated
by the fact that many individual words were used less than th e
minimal fi ve times required for stati stical analysis. Thus " und er
the category of Agriculture, words suc h as Crops, Fields, Grain,
Root, Sow, Barley, etc. [a li st of 60 words], were collected" for a
total of 578 occurrences in the Book of Mormon (p. 4).
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2. For this authorship study, authors and computer texts of
their sermons, narratives, and editorial work were segregated to
separate the material by both author and genre. With two exceptions (Enos at 997 words and the Father at 944, p. 3), samples of
fewer than a thousand words were not accepted. This gave twentyfour authors whose writings or sayings "account for 93 percent of
the Book of Mormon" (p, 2).1
3. Seven percent of the Book of Mormon text was exclud ed
from the study, representing "persons whose contributions are too
small to consider" stat istically (pp.2-3).
4. For three authors who contributed extensively to the Book
of Mormon text, Keller was able to separate out literary genres.
Thus he stud ied Mormon's sermons, first-person narratives, and
third-person narratives separately (p.3), being carefu l to cull
Mormon's personal writings interspersed in the records he
abridged.
5. Each word within a cluster was counted for eac h author.
Keller then totaled by aut hor all occurrences of words within a
given cluster. The number of the cluster's occurrences per thousand words for a given author was then divided by the number of
occurrences per thousand words for the same cluster in the entire
Book of Mormon text. This gave a "normali zed number" to
compare the use of the cluster by different authors (p. 5), Thus
for the Near East cluster, it was determined that the number of occurrences per thousand words in the ent ire Book of Mormon was
4.38. Compared to this average, some Book of Mormon authors
(e.g., Lehi, 7.25; Nephi , in sermons, 10,8; Jacob, 8.6; Abinadi,
6.77; Neph i" 7.63) clearly referred to words in the category much
more often than ot her authors (e.g., Enos, 0; Ammon, .733;
Mosiah, 0; Heiaman, .893) (p. 6). Some of Keller's charts list the
aClUal number of occurrences for each word, while others list the
occurrences per thousand words of text for the author. It is the
Keller indicatcs that he used the 1829 printer's manuscript. the "'text
taken from the original handwriting of the copyists of the printer's manuscript
with corrections for words which varied from existing sections of the dictation
manuscript"· (p. I n. 2). [t was unclear 10 me whether he consulted photographs
of the original handwritten manuscript or relied on some published source. Since
Royal Skousen's work on this material has not yet been completed or published,
it seemed unlikely to me that Keller could have used the latest information.
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latter figure that is deemed to be the most significant, since it
evens the playing fi eld for authors with writings of varying
le ngths.
The statistical methodology used for the study, developed by
statistician John Hilton, measured the number of null-hypothesis
rejections (described on pp. 9- 11). Keller acknowledges the assistance of Hilton (who helped write the first chapter. p. I n. 1), as
well as input from Alvin Rencher, both of whom have been noted
for their wordprint studies of the Book of Mormon. When J asked
John Hilton about the study, he indicated that he felt that Keller
had pointed Qut some very interesting things, but that the study
was not what he would call "a rigorous scientific statistical
study." Thi s had also been my impression, th ough I must add that
I am not a stati stician.

Authorship and Word Category Questions
Let me state at the outset that I cons ider Keller's book an in sightful contribution of material that will surely influence future
studies of the Book of Mormon. Where I have reservations is in
the categorization of authors and word groups used in the statistical analysis.
One of the problems inherent in a study such as this is that
much of the Book of Mormon (Mosiah through 4 Nephi) is
Mormon's abridgment of earlier records. One wonders how much
of the original record came through in the abridgment process
and how much was Mannon's totul rewording of the text. For ex.ample, in the discussion of the use of the word church in Mosiah
26-7 and Alma 1, 46 (pp.50-2), Keller attributes the material to
Mormon. Is it not just as likely that Mormon merely used the term
in the same way it appeared in the text he was abridging?
In some cases, especially where first-person sermons are recorded, Mormon undoubtedly used the actual words he found in
the records.2 but one wonders how much he may have left out. For
2 This seems especiully truc when he prefaces the material with decla rations such as "the words that X spake. saying." which is a Hcbrew idiom intro·
ducing direct discourse (e.g .. Mosiah 1:10: 2;9; 7: 18: 13:6; Alma 5:2; 9: 13;
10:1 ; 37:24; 50:19;
Mosiah 27:13). We also have introduclions such as "the
words [of] X" (prefaces before Alma chapters 5. 7. 9). "the commandments of'

cr.
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example, Alma 10- 11 con tains Amulek's testimony and the debate between him and Zeezrom. Yet Mormon is clear that he has
not recorded a ll of Amulek's words fo und in the orig inal record
(Al ma 9:34; II :46). Could he have left out portions in which
Arnulek discussed topics conta in ing words and cl usters that mi ght
have given us a different picture of his language? To a certa in
extent, that depends on where Mormon excised Amu lek's words.
If he lopped off the beginni ng of his com ments or the end a nd
included everything in the middle, thc effect wou ld be min imal.
But if he decided to rcmove, for examp le, all reference to a spec ific topic wherever it occu rred throughout the text, Ihis would
have a severe impact on the resu lts of Ke ller's study. I am, of
course, speculating, since I have no ev idence of how Mormon
abridged th is or any other portion of the Book of Mormon, Conseque ntly, despite potential problems because of abridgment, I
must admit that Keller has done the bcst that cou ld be ex pected
with the materials at hand .
In hi s section "Choos ing the Autho rs" (p.2), Keller does a
few th in gs I would not have donc. I am not sure it is valid to cal!
Lehi an author, since it is possible that Nephi , who au thored th e
record contain ing Le hi's words, was merely paraphrasi ng hi s father. After a ll . shorthand had not yet been deve loped in the sixth
century B.C., so he may not have been ab le to write dow n his
fat her's exact words.
In another case, Keller ass igns a text to the "ange l who spo ke
to Neph i I " (p.2). But since the ange l did not actually write
any th ing, we are dependen t on Neph i's secondhand account a nd
hi s memory of what he heard the angel say. It is possible, of
course, that the Lord inspi red him to remember all the angel's
words, but it is just as likely that Nephi's report or his vision is
based on his best recollect ion. If the former, then the an gel clearl y
(prefaces before Alma chapters 36, 38. 39) and similar expressions (e.g ..
Mosiah 8:1: 27:17: Alma 12:2: 13 :31). In other cases, where the speaker uses
first person, it also seems clear that Mormon has merely extracted from the
original record (c.g., AIm:! 29: 1: 45:2). Note that the prefaces before the chapters that I have cited here were translated from the plates and arc not modem additions as arc most chapter hendings. In the case of the prcraccs before Alma's
instructions to his sons (Alma 36-42), we also h:lVe Mormon's declaration that
he had "an ::!ccount of his commandments, which he gave unto them according to
his own record'" (Alma 35:16).
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must be treated as an "author," as Keller has done. If the latter,
the text may reflect Nephi's own language, but not necessarily; it
depends on the degree to which he remembered the angel's exact
words. In not ing that both Nephi, and the angel who spoke to him
use the terms church and churches in the same way (p. 55), Keller
actually provides evidence thai Nephi is the author of the words he
has attributed to the angel.
The same can be said of text that Keller assigns to either "The
Father" or "The Lord," when those words are being reported by
a second party. Some would argue that the title Lord is sometimes
applied to God the Father and sometimes to Christ. But Keller
defi nes the term as "Jesus, either before his mortal birth or as the
resurrected Lord when he speaks from the heavens" (p. 33). I am
concerned not only with this identification, but with the fact that
we are informed in Doctrine and Covenants I :24 that the Lord
speaks "after the manner of [the] language" of the people to
whom he is revealing his will. This suggests that the words of the
Lord recorded by Nephi could reflect quite different authorship (perhaps even Nephi himself) than the words of the Lord
recorded by Alma or Isaiah. As a test, Keller should, at the least,
have looked at words attributed to the Lord in the Doctrine and
Covenants.
Nevertheless, in his analysis, Keller does provide so me interesting information about these divine authors. He notes, for example, that "the emphasis among the divine or heave nly figures is
on the people of Israel as a nation, a spiritual group, a covenantal
group, or a remnant Most striking is the likeness which is seen
between the words of the Lord and those of Jesus. Since the two
are indeed the same person, one shou ld ex pect thi s" (pp. 90- 1).
I also have reservations about the word categories, some of
which seem rather arbitrary. For example, in the word cluster labeled "Sp irituality," Keller includes words such as believe,jailh,
humble, repent(ance), righteous, soul, souls, worship, and charity
(p. 14). Most Latter-day Saints would probably agree that these
words are part and parcel of spiritualit y, but would the Nephitc5 50
classify them? Is Keller merely reflecting our modern Lauer-day
Saint culture by this groupin g? Lest the reader think that I am
findin g fault with LDS theology, let me make it clear that I am
only thinking about culture-bound classification systems. not
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doctrinal mallers.3 If Keller can demonstrate from the Book of
Mormon that the Nephites did indeed include all these terms in
their view of spiritu ality, then my potential objection would be
answered.

The Authorship Evidence
Despite the problems I see in some of the categorization of
authors and word groups, Keller does provide some significant
evidence fo r individual authorship within the Book of Mormon.
Nevertheless, I disag ree with him on a few issues, Because I wam
to end this review on a high nOle, I will first address what I see as
the bad news, and then turn to the good.
Keller associates Mormon with a "hi gh use of monetary
terms" (p. 17), evidentl y in reference to Alma II :5-19. But this
fades to insignificance when one realizes that Mormon is tryin g
to set Ihe siage for the bribe that follows and that the bribe was
made in terms familiar to both the "briber" (Zeezrom) and the
"bribee" (Amulek). These terms may no longer have been in use
in Mormon's day and so wou ld not have been part of hi s vocabulary. It seems much more likely that Mormon draws these
words from the text he is abridging. But the passage in question
provides good authorship evidence for the Book of Mormon. It
demonstrates that the abridger (Mormon) had a document from
which he was working and knew that he would have to insert the
explanatory material in order that his future audience might
3
As ,In cxamplc, 1 notc that Kcllcr intcrprcts 2 Nephi 18: 18 as meaning
that "Isaiah and thosc who hced his mcssagc are signs and wonders of God's
presencc in Israel"' (p. 91). Thc p:lssagc, ciled from Isaiah 8: 18, actua1Jy reads,
"1 and 1hc children whom thc Lord hath given me :Ire for signs and for wonders in
Israel from the Lord of I-Iosts." Kcllcr obviously bases his intcrpretation on
Abinadi's exegesis of Isaiah 53: 10 (citcd in Mosiah 14 :10), in which hc indi c:'lles that Christ's "seed" are the prophets and others who heed his mcssage
( Mosiah 15: 10--3). But Isaiah was talking about his rcal children, whose names
h3d been givcn by the Lord and h3d meaning in the prophet's messages about the
scattcring and g3thcri ng of Israel. Thus Shearjashub (Isaiah 7:3: 2 Ncphi 17:3)
mcans "a remnant shall return" (Isaiah 10:21-2: 2 Nephi 20:2 1-2), while
Maher-sha/a/-hash·baz (Isaiah 8:1-3: 2 Nephi 18:1-3) mcans "quick the spo il.
hasten the prey" (Isaiah 8:4: 2 Ncphi 18:4). Some scholars believe that one of
Isaiah's children was namcd Immanuel, meaning ''God is with us," a name fou nd
in Isaiah 7:14: 8:8.
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understand the e normity of the bribe. The fact that Alma II :20
begi ns with the words that appear just before the parenthetical
insert in Alma 10:32 is evidence for the au thentic ity of the
abridger's work . It seems unl ikely that Joseph Smith would have
invented this information.
Keller included names of biblical personalities in the Ancie nt
Near East category (p.4), While thi s procedure has a certain validity, I question it for the reason th at the Ncphites presumably
had, throughout their entire hi story, the scriptures from which the
Bible was compiled and could read ily have referred to the scriptures rather than to the ancient Near East per sc. Perhaps it would
have been better to establish a Bible category for citations from or
references to the Bible (which could still te ll us something about
which authors used the Old World scriptures and which did not)
and to include in the Ancient Near East category on ly those references to the Old World that were not taken directly from biblical
texts. Thus, for example, when Neph i speaks about the city of
Jerusalem or the imprisonment of Jeremiah, whi le both are mentioned in the Bible, he is not citing the Bible, but narrating the
history of his time. (One might expect that the fIrst generati on of
Lehi's family spoke more of the ancient Ncar East without di rect
reference to the scriptures than subsequent generat ions who had
not li ved in the Old World.) Moreover, I question the validity of
including the name Amos in the Ancient Near East category
(p. 4), since neither of the two people named Amos in the Book of
Mannon is the Old Testament prophet of that name, but both arc
Nephites living aft er the time of Christ (4 Nephi I : 19- 21, 47). It
makes as much sense as assigning me, an American of Euro pea n
ancestry, to the Ancient Near East calegory because my name,
John, is found in the Bible. It wou ld have been better to leave
names oul of the study.
Keller adm its that " the word Earth poses some inte resti ng
problems for a word study" (p. 59).
As one first looks at the various ways the word
Earth is used, no clear-cut lines seem to exist between
the authors, excepl for Mormon, who has a different
usage from everyone e lse. However, as one begins 10
read the various passages where the word .. ppears and
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to group the usages into common categories, so me
distinctions begin to surface. (p. 59)
I have reservations about the categories into which the word
ea rth has been divided: God's acts, globe, inhabitants, ground,
land, values (p. 59-60). 1 question the validity of these categories.
For example, Keller divides God's acts in relation to the earth into
15 subcategories (p. 6 1). These hardly seem relevant to me for the
use of the word earth, though each subcategory does refl ect doctrine. But the occurrences within each subcategory are so low that
they seem statistically meaningless.
Keller's use of the category globe for the earth is not intended
to imply a belief that the earth was spheroid, for among its
subcategories are "ends of," "four corners of," "four parts o f, "
and "four quarters of." What concerns me about the category as
a whole is that some of the other subcategories seem unrelated. We
have. for example, "witnesses to God," "at rest," "treasures o f,"
"be joyful," and "swear by" (p. 65). It is very difficult for me to
grasp the rati onale for these groupi ngs.
The plain and simple fact is that, in Hebrew, the term 'ere$ refe rs to the land mass as opposed to the seas (Genesis 1:9- 10) o r
the "p lanet" as opposed to its atmosphere, called in the King
James Bible "fi rmamen t" or "heavens" (Genesis I: 1-2, 6-8).4
Generall y. it mi ght best be rendered by the modem geologic lerm
lithosphere. It is this same word that is rendered land in other Bible passages, both in the sense of, say, agricultural land, and the
land belongin g to a specific people or nation, such as "land of
Egy pt." Consequentl y, whenever the text has words like land, or
earth, the underlying Hebrew word would often be the same. S I
seriously question the wisdom of dev ising separate categories
based on Engl ish usage. I also have reservat ions about Keller's
dedicating separate chapters to the discussion of "Ea rth "
(c hapter 4) and "Land and Lands" (chapter 6), particularly since,
4
The tripartite division of heavens. eanh. and seas is found in Nehemiah
9:6; Acts 14: 15; Mosiah 13:19.
5 It is, of course. possible that some occurrences of "earth" or "land" in
the agricultur:at context may derive from the Hebrew 'drlamali, "ground. so il."
Ke ller notes "Mormon's uniqueness in using El.mh to mean 'ground'" (p. 167).
His st;Jtemcnt illustrates the difficulty of trying 10 do a study of Book of Mormon
worus without laking Hebrew into account.
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as his own research indicates. the word earth is sometimes used in
the same sense as a geographical designation of "land ."
Keller wrote that "on ly three writers use earth to mean a
' land ' or 'region'" (p.78). In each case, these authors-Nephi I.
Samuel the Lamanilc, and Mormon- arc referring to Nephite/
Lamanite land s in the New World. While I generally concur with
his reading of the passages he cites (pp. 78-9),6 I see evidence for
this use of the word earth in other passages. For example, when we
read that the wickedness of inhabitants of the city of Jacobugath
(not "the city of Jacob" as Keller has it, p. 72) was "above all the
wickedness of the whole earth" (3 Nephi 9:9), should we under~
stand "the whole earth" to mean the entire planet (Keller's view)
or the whole land inhabited by Lehi's descendants? I suggest that
we have a clue in 3 Nephi 9: 1~2, where we read that, after the
great destruction, the "i nh abitants of the whole ear/h" heard the
voice from heaven. This obviously refers on ly to lands in the New
World, not to the entire planet. Another example: Was Nephi's
power to "smite the earth with famine, and with pestilence"
(Helaman 1O:6~ 7) over the entire planet (see p. 72), or over the
land in which he held prophetic stewardship? (Note the reference
to "this temple ... this mountain ... this people" in verses 8 ~
10.) From the description of his use of those powers in Hclaman
11 :6,13,17, one might conclude that he had such authority onl y
in the land that was his stewardship. Finally, we have 3 Nephi
11 :4 1, where Jesus tells hi s disciples, ''Therefore, go forth unto
this people, and declare the words which I have spoken, unto the
ends of tile earth." In this case, I would contend that earth refers
to the land over which the Nephite disciples had stewardship, not
the entire planet.

6
I would modify the assessment of the destruction that took plllee on
"the face of the whole eanh" (3 Nephi B: 17. cited by Keller on p. 79) to restrict it
10 the "land nonhward" mentioned in 3 Nephi B: 12, where "the whole face of the
land was changed." i.c., I sec the destruction in 3 Ncphi 8:12- 18 as occurring
not throughout all the lands occupied by the Nephi tes, but specificatly in t he
land northward. The destruction in the land southward is detailed in 3 Nephi 8:5II. 1 believe that, in the future. this distinction will assist archaeologists in
their attempts \0 identify Book of Mormon sites. realizing that only in the land
northward might one find great deformation of the earlh itself, including breaking up of bedrock during the earthquake.
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I found Keller's assignment of part icular occurrences of the
word earth to be somewhat arbitrary. For example, when 3 Nephi
22:9 speaks of the fl ood waters of Noah's time covering the earth,
Keller assigns this to the subcategory of "the ground as the essence of the eart h" rather than of " planet" or "globe" (p. 77).
He may be right, but this assignmen t has theological implications
with which ot hers might disagree.
Nevertheless. Keller makes some significant points in his discuss ion of the terms land and lands. "The emphasis among Lehi
and his so ns," he writes, "is on the promised land and the land of
in heritance." He further notes that while all three view the New
World as the promised land, they have different ideas about the
la nd of inheritance. For Lehi, it is in the New World, while for
Neph i and Jacob it is Jerusalem and its environs (p. 136). Thi s
seems to me to be hi gh ly significant. Here we have Lehi , havi ng
fore told the coming capti vity of Judah, leaving his homeland for a
distant land given him by the Lord for his inheritance. while his
sons look forward to the restoration of Israel in the last days. This
implies differen t mindsets and different personalities and therefore stands as evidence that the Book of Mormon is not, as the
critics claim, the product of a single mind, that of Joseph Smith.
Several of Keller's observations lead to thi s same conclu sion.
For the category Law/Command, Keller (pp.2 1- 3, 17 1- 2,
178-9) separates the words into command, commanded, comman dest, commanderh , commanding, commandment, commandments,
commands, law, law of Moses, and laws. I question the advisability
of separatin g out differen t verbal forms. Similarl y, it makes little
sense to me to separate the singular commandment from its plural
form. But perhaps that was a requi reme nt imposed by the computer program. In any event, what is significant is the different
way in whic h the same word would be used by different Book of
Mormon authors . Thus, for example, Keller shows that some authors (A lma 2, Amulek, Benjamin, Mosiah, Neph i,) use words in
this grou p primaril y in the sense of eth ical and secular laws an d
commandmen ts, while others (Abinadi, Jacob, Lehi, Moroni 1) use
them in the theological sense of man's relationship to God (pp.
23-30) . (In each case, Keller ex pl ains the orientation of the author.) Mosiah's use ratio of words from the "comma nd" group
was established at 14.4 1, wh ich might be expected of a king whose
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commandments were equated with the commandments of God in
Mosiah 2:31 (p. 26). Significantly, Mormon is the only author to
use the word command in the sense of military or social
" leadership" (p.3 1). or particular importance is Ke ller' s observation that "Mo rmon used the terms of the Law/Command word
group in his own unique ways, despite the manner in which these
same words may have been used in the surrounding materia l
which he was editing" (p. 32). But "when Mormon is not editi ng
and speaks for himself-in that case the Lord co mmand s"
(p. 164). Here, we have the kind of mix one would expect of a
prophet who also served as military leader. From hi s personal perspective, God is the one who commands. But when speaking as a
histori an, the commands he describes are essentially military o r
political in nature.
Keller also calls attention to the significance of the distribution
of references to Israel in the Book of Mormon. He writes "t hat
the divine figures (for whom Israe l is a special people) and persons recently removed from the Near East use the word Israel the
most per thousand words of thei r text" (p. 84). Among the mortal
authors who e mpl oy the word most are Isaiah, Jacob, Nephi !,
Zenos, and Lehi, all of whom had lived in the Old World and
hence had a more direct connection with their Israelite he ritage.
Lowest in use (in occurrences per thousand words of text) are,
significantly, Moroni 2 and his father Mormon. Ke ller finds it
noteworthy that some authors (A lma 2, Amulek, Benjamin, Captain
Moroni , Enos, Helaman , Mosiah, Samuel, and Ze nifO never use
the term (pp. 84-5, 159). The importance of thi s distribution ca nnot be overstressed, and Keller rightl y devotes an e ntire c hapter to
the subject.
On pages 18- 19, Ke lle r lists, in alphabetical order, all hi s
designated authors of the Book of Monnon and the principal
word clusters or topics discussed by each (i .e., those ranked 1.5
or higher). The li st is useful for show ing what was important to
each author and goes a long way toward establishing individual
authorship.
For example, Keller notes that Mormon and his son Moroni
are the only authors who use "directi ona l designations with respect to various land regions," using such terms as land
north(ward), land soulh(ward), and the like. He furth er notes that
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th is father~son team share " uni que language ... in referring to
the lands of which they speak" (p. 126). He illustrates thi s by
means of a chart (p. 127). If, in fact, Mormon is not drawing these
terms from the records he is abridging, this is sign ificant indeed. It
emphasizes that, for these two military leaders who saw action over
a widespread area of Nephite lands and who had to plan their
strategy in accordance with the topography of the land, geography was an importam issue. Keller writes, "Mormon shows almost
no interest in the theological implications of land. As indicated
earlier, he is the geograp her par excellence. Even hi s few references in the 'special use' category are, for the most part, geograph ic in natu re" (p. 144).
A samp le chart of word clusters comparin g the sermons of
Nephi, and Almu1 also shows vastly different priorities in subject
matter (p. 12). While Nephi places more emphas is on the ancient
Near East, the gathering of Israel, and prophecy than on other areas, Alma pl aces both of these at the bottom of his list and emphasizes instead eschatology, spiritu al matters, slavery, and ethics. 7
Keller notes that these results parallel the fact that Neph i came
from the ancien t Near East and, as part of scattered Israel, was in~
tense ly interested in its gatheri ng, while Alma, who lived fi ve hundred years later, had different priorities. And while both writers
give about equal weight to the subject of Christ. they emphasize
different aspects. Thus Nephi uses the title Lamb 22 times, Alma
only twice, while Al ma makes much more use of the term resurrection (pp. 12-3).
1 found Keller's examin ation of individual author word use to
be an important cont ribution to the study of the Book of
Mormon, although I disagree wit h some parts of hi s categorization
methodology. However, I suspect that in his final concl usions he
and I see eye to eye. for he wrote that "even though there is yet
much refinement necessary in the tools being used, clear differences are seen between individual author uses of the thirty meas~
ured word clusters, indicating important differences in word u se"
(p. 1\), No sum mar)' I might write could say it better.

7

See Keller's in-depth discussion of the variant emphases in chapter 7.

Lynn F. Price. Every Person ill the Book of Mormoll:
A Chronological Referellce alld Synopsis. Bountiful,
Utah: Horizon, 1995. 208 pp., with index. $14.98.

Reviewed by Paul Hoskisson

The author has gathered together in this handy paperback all
the personal names of the people mentioned in the Book of
Mormon. (This means that genti lics or personal names used as
place names are not included-for example, "Ammon" In
2 Nephi 21:14 [""Isaiah 11 :14] and some occurrences of " Ju dah"
[several places] are not discussed.) Each entry of a name mentions
where the name first appears, gives other references, and offers a
short. elementary synopsis of the major events in that person's
life. No attempt is made to etymologize the names. The discussions of the peop le have been arranged according to their appearance in the Book of Mormon. Thus Lehi is discussed first and
Shiz last. Each person is assigned a number according to the order
of his or her first appearance. Lehi being NI and Shiz being #238.
An alphabetical listing of the names in the index at the back of the
book contains each person's number of appearance so Ihal
finding any given person is relative ly easy. The li st of Book of
Mormon people's names seems complete. Appendix A lists biblical people whose names appear in the Book of Mormon but who
are not Book of Mormon persons. Missing from the biblical list
are "Immanuel" in 2 Nephi 17 :14 (=Isa iah 7:14); "Jeberechiah"
in 2 Nephi 18:2 ("'Isaiah 8:2); "Judah" in 2 Nephi 3: 12 (see EzekieI37:16), 15:3,7 (""Isaiah 5:3, 7); "Jot ham" in 2 Nephi 17:1
(""Isaiah 7:1); and "Lucifer" in 2 Nephi 24:12 ("'Isa iah 14: 12).
Though "Salan" is mentioned in I Nephi 13:29, the name is not
listed.

Richard Dilworth Rust. Feasting on the Word: The
Literary Testimony of the Book of Mormon. Salt
Lake City: Deseret Book, 1997. viii + 293 pp., with

index. $16.95.

Reviewed by Madison U. Sowell

Fifty years ago, in 1947. Robert K. Thomas defended his
grou nd -break ing B.A thesis at Reed College on "A Literary
Analysis of the Book of Mormon." In the intervening five decades numerous articles and a handful of good books and essay
collection s have appeared, highlighting various literary figures
and typologies that characteri ze. enrich. and enliven the Book of
Mormon narrative. Informed discussions of the book's exodus
pattern, tree of life symboli sm, and Hebrew literary structure-to
cite but a trio of pertine nt examples- have become rather commonplace in college classrooms and adult Sunday School classes
that focus on the "keystone" of Mormonism.
So when one reads on the jacket flap of the book that the
Book of Mormon "has only recently begun to be truly appreciated for its own literary merits" (emphasis mine) or in the Frontrlmner catalogue of LOS products (vol. 7, no. 3, p. 9) that a book
on the literary testimony of the Book of Mormon is "unprecedented," one immediately frets about media hype and exaggerated claims. What well-read Latter-day Saint has not heard repeatedly about chiasmus or inverted parallelisms in the Book of
Mormon? What devOlee of Hugh Nibley does not have his or her
own favorite list of Book of Mormon Hebraicisms? What serious
scholar of the scriptures does not know the import of various hapax legomena that appear in such unique terms as cure/oms and
cumoms (Ethcr 9: 19) and testify to the antiquity of the Book of
Mormon record ?
With queries such as these in mind, I approached R. D. Rust's
Feasling on the Word with more than a touch of skepticism. Even
thc title piqued and vexed just a tad, not because of the savory
imagery it evokes but because it echoes so closely another fine
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Descret Book publication by Dennis and Sandra Packard,
Feasting upon the Word (1981), and thus may invite or foster
confusion. The good news is that Feasting on the Word, like its
quasi-homonymous predecessor, tenders a veritable plethora of
insights. both literary and theological, and is highly readable
besides. Significantly, the book situates its literary lessons in
contexts that embrace and draw on writings of some of this
century's most renowned anthropologists and litterateurs,
including Erich Auerbach, Joseph Campbell, Frank Kermodc.
Mircea Eliade, and Arnold van Gellnep. As a professor of
literature myself, I enjoyed seeing my own academic di sci pline
competently brought to bear on a text that I regard as bOlh highly
literary and pervasively sacred.
Divided into nine chapters, including the introduction, Feasting on the Word explores succinctly a rich array of Book o f
Mormon literary topics, including narrators and narrati ves
(chap. 2), epic elements (chap. 3), poetry (chap. 4), sermons
(chap. 5), letters and autobiography (chap. 6), imagery (chap. 7),
and typology (chap. 8). The final chapter, subtitled "Large r Perspect ives," discusses, inter alia, various liminalities (thres holds),
Christoiogical centering, the book of Ether as microcosm, and the
Book of Mormon as Liahona. Over twenty pages of notes, a
Works Cited section, and an index close the volume.
Chapter 2 examines four representative narratives developed
via repetition and contrast: Nephi's quest for the brass plates,
Ammon's missionary efforts among the Lamanites, Jacob's encoun ter with Sherem, and Alma's conflict with Korihor. In these
examinations Rust appears sensitive to textual detai ls that show
how Mormon as editor repeated certain motifs, drew various parallels, and fashioned a number of contrasts in order to teach and
convince.
The third chapter details elements common to epics and the
Book of Mormon: a wide-ranging "scope; nationalistic emphasis,
with narrative motifs including warfare and rulership; a historical
impulse, with allusions to key events in the life of a nation; a su pernatural context in which the action occurs; and an epic structure of episodic plot with recurrent patterns or sit uation s" (p.49).
With these literary nOlion s in mind, Rust persuasively argues that
the book's protagonist-the "tfuly ce ntral hero"-is Jesus Christ
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(p. 55). Other epic aspects are also shown to emerge in the intervention of supernatural beings, the ceremonial nature of various
teaching moments (e.g., Kin g Benjamin's extended address), and
the in medias res nature of many of the book's narratives.
Next the aut hor analyzes the Book of Mormon 's prose for its
poetic qualities. focusing spec ifically on parallelisms and reviewing various examples of chiasmus and anaphora. He achieves this
analysis by setting up the prose lines as though they were poetry
and concentrating on what he calls the "rhythmical de velopment of ideas" (p. 67). The purpose of such "exalted poetic language," he argues, is that it "acts as a means of connect ing earth
and heaven" (p. 81).
Chapter 5 distinguishes the characteri stics of various sermons.
For example, close readings reveal why Kin g Benjamin 's address
is so hi ghly ceremonial , Jacob's so remarkably poetic, and Alma
the Younger' s so impassioned and personal. What is most interesti ng. Rust demonstrates how the paragraph numbers in the
1830 edit ion of the Book of Mormon reveal certain structural
elements much bener than do the verse arrangements in the 1981
edi ti on. (See p. 117, also p. 239 of the final chapter, for this
signal contribut ion.)
The sixth chapter briefly treats the confess ional accounts of
Nephi, Enos. Al ma. Mormon, and Moroni as exemplifying the
autobiographical genre and then concentrates on the style of several letters within the Book of Mormon corpus. Among these are
the Moroni-Ammoron correspondence. Helaman 's epistle to
Moroni. the exchange between Moroni and Pahoran, Giddianhi's
epistle to Lachoneus, and Mormon's to Moroni . For two reasons
this is perhaps the onl y disappoi ntin g chapter in Rust's study.
First. the very short sect ion on autobi ography (pp . 145-9) requires a much richer conceptual frame if the significance of a
book that begin s its first chapter with "I. Nephi." and its last
chapter with "Now I, Moroni," is to be revealed. Modern literary
theories abound as to the impulses behind autobiographies and
what di stinguishes them from memoi rs, diaries, and journalS. Rust
wou ld have done well to consult these. if onl y to add to the ri chness of his di sc ussion. Second, the omission of any consideration
of the epistolary nat ure of Alma the Younger's commandments
and instructions to hi s sons Helaman (in Alma 36 and 37),
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Shiblon (Alma 38), and Corianton (Alma 39 to 42) seems an
oversight. While technically not epistles. these three reco rded
blessings or personalized charges from a father ( 0 his sons
exemp lify the key elements Rust defines for the most potent
lelefs: one-lo-one "acco unts [that) that provide d irect access into
the thinking and feeling of various 'fath ers'" (p. 145); a type of
"extempore conversat ion" (quoting Horace Walpole, p. 149) that
is actually artfully constructed and meant to be read and mulled
over in one's mind, se lf-revelations that "revea l an intensity of
feeling" (p. 149).
Chapters 7 and 8, on imagery and typology respectively, conlain multiple insights into archetypal images (such as fire, light
and darkness, captivity and deliverance, trees and waters of life),
image clusters (sleeping and waking, heights and depths, who l e~
ness and rending, swords and other weapons), and typo log ica l
objects or events (the Li ahona, the sixteen stones gathered by
Jared's brother, the act of tithing). The final chapter, as mentioned
above, is more eclectic in its content and approach to the Book of
Mormon but underscores once again Rust's belief "that though
individual authors wrote with distinctive styles and concern s, the
final shape of the book is what God intended" (pp. 245-6).
In su mmary, I discovered Feasting on the Word to be reade r~
friendly, with careful exp lanations of all the terms taken from lit~
erary criticism. It is also faith promoting for the Latter~day Saint
reader. While the terrain covered is vast and the coverage is occa~
sionally superficial, this book nevertheless provides a refi ned
panorama of the Book of Mormon as literature, a vista that si mul ~
taneously expands the mind and refreshes the spi rit.

Donald W. Parry, Jeanette W. Miller, and Sandra A.
Thorne, eds. A Comprehensive Annotated Book of
Mormon Bibliography. Provo, Utah: Research Press,
1996. vii + 643 pp., with appendixes and subject
index. $99.95 (includes an electronic version on
diskette).

Donald W. Parry, Jeanette W. Miller, and Sandra A.
Thorne, eds. A Guide to Publications on the Book of
Mormon: A Selected Annotated Bibliography. Provo,
Utah: FARMS, 1996. vii + 403 pp., with appendixes
and subject index. $19.95.

Reviewed by Richard D. Van Orden

These two annotated bibliographies. differing in comprehensiveness, intended readership, and binding, fill an important need
in guiding students, teachers, and scholars of the Book of Mormon to related holdings of libraries with significant collections of
Mormon materials in the United States and England. Among the
universities whose library collections were consulted are Brigham
Young University, Harvard University, UCLA, the University of
California at Berkeley, the University of Utah, Utah State University, Weber State University, and YaJe University. Materials in the
Manchester and Sheffield libraries in England, the New York
Public Library, the LDS Church Office Library, and others also
were consulted . In an exhaustive search for published writings on
the Book of Mormon. the editors checked published bibliographies and computer databases. In some periodicals such as the
Saints Herald and Millennial Star, which lacked adequate indexes,
the editors searched through each volume page by page looking
for articles on the Book of Mormon.
Books, articles, reviews, pamphlets, some creative pieces such
as plays and poetry, substant ive newspaper articles, and selected
theses and dissertations constitute the types of information
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included in A Comprehensive Annotated Book of Mormon Bibliography, which is printed on high-quality paper and hardbound
with library-quality sewn binding. The co mplete listing of the
more than 6,300 items examined by the team of annotators is contained in this larger volume.
A Guide to PubLicatiOIlS on the Book of MOTmon: A Selected
Annotated Bibliography, a high-quality softbound book, includes
the same bibliographic and annotated information for 3,200 items
selected from the longer list. The selection of this subset was based
on identifying those works of most use to students of the scriptures. As noted in a 1996 article introducing the books, "The
chief categories that are not included in this selected bib li ography
are anti-Mormon literatu re, materials outdated by more recent
studies, and less-substanti ve materials, such as pamphlets and news
articles.'"
The signed annotations, which vary from 60me 30 to 200
words, average less than 100 words in lengt h ilnd are descriptive,
but not evaluative. The citations give the title, author, and publication information . Because the annotations do not indicate which
library holds the material, the reader is unable to go from the citation directly to the source from which it might be obtained. However, most libraries provide access to national databases that
include library holdings and facilitate interlibrary loan of the
desired material if it is not available locally.
Despite necessary brevity, the descripti ons give the reader an
idea of the focus and contents of the items. Initial s at the end of
each annotation link its author with the " Key to Annotation Authors" found in the introducti on (p. vii). Thirty-six annotators
examined the physical items involved in this massive bibliographic
endeavor. Notable writers and others volunteered their expertise to
Ihis singularly important compilation of writings on the Book of
Mormon. Among the voluminous descriptions prepared in a fiveyear endeavor are numerous nuggets.
For example, citation B.552 on page 70 of A Comprehensive
Annotated Book of Mormon Bibliography reflects the alphanumeric ordering system used in both volumes. Concerning a

"Five Years and Countless Hours Produce Two FARf\.IS Bibliographies
on the Book of Mormon," Insighfs: An Ancient Wim/ow (June [996): 5.
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1961 pamphlet, this annotati on describes it as "a polemical work
that sets forth claims against Mormonism and its doctrines."
(Polemics is one of the five categories of materials which are a
part of th is large bibliography, whose goal was to produce a co mprehensive, annotated listing of published items on the Book of
Mormon. In addition to polemics, categories include religion,
fi ction, book reviews, and general studies dealing with history, literature, linguistics, and other scholarly disciplines [see p. vi].)
After delineating the author' s rationale for questioning the authenticity of the Book of Mormon, the annotator's final statement
reads: "The testimony of the Book of Mormon witnesses is also
dismissed as worthless." In this carefully worded description,
which is representative of most of the annotations, the reader gets
a good idea of whether or not thi s pamphlet published in London
cont ributes to understanding a particu lar concept.
Onl ine bibliographic searching adds the helpful information
that this 196 1 work is 15 pages long and is part of the series
"Modern Heresies." An interlibrary loan request on an international database indicates that it is available from the Cleveland
Public Library and other institutions. Not surprisi ngly, this pamphlet is not listed in A Guide to Publications on the Book oj
Mormon: A Selected Annotated Bibliography, the shorter list of
useful titles.
Although pagination is given when an article is part of a larger
work, the number of pages is not given for books and pamphlets.
The decision not to include page length eliminates valuable information that might be a useful indicator for the individual to
determine from the annotat ion alone the advisability of obtaining
a particular book or pamphlet.
The alphabetizing by author or title-only entries assists in determining the ex tent and nature of the writings of a particular in di vidual. For examp le, Ross T. Christensen is listed as the author
or coauthor of 28 works. cited on pages 92-95 of A Comprehensive Annotated Book of Mormon Bibliography. About his 1952
article titled, "Present Status of Book of Mormon Archaeology,"
the annotator writes, "The status thus far is reviewed and the interi m conclusion is reached that 'in large part the Book of Mormon is vindicated by archaeological science; but many points stili
remam .. to challenge us'" (p . 93). Although much has been
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accomplished in the intervening 45 years, the statement still rings

true.
Among the ninety books and articles by John L. Sorenson included in this outstanding reference book is The Geography of
Book of Mormoll Events: A Source Book, published in t 992. The
annotation for this work reads:

A comprehensive analysis of Book of Mormon geography. Sorenson gives a history and summary of all
Latter-day Saints who have written on geography. He
indicates what the text says, verse by verse, on geography and presents a trial map based on the text. Also
presents problems of establishing distances and deciphering directional statements in the Book of Mormon.
(p.483)
In addition to this valuable summary in the annotated bibliography, one finds in the index c itations to 156 other works on geographical aspects of the Book of Mormon. For the serious student,
a few hours invested in reading these annotations is a productive
introduction to the issues and questions associated with Book of
Mormon geography. For the teacher, this comprehensive bibliography assists in identifying which of the many works would be
most helpful for further study. For the scholar who wants to explore detailed aspects of a particu lar idea, A Comprehensive Annotated Book of Mormon Bibliography li sts and analyzes many of
the works with which to begin research.
The subject and name index is detailed enough to include the
Hill Ramah, but not the isthmus or narrow neck of lalld as an entry point. One hundred seventy-nine references are listed in the
index under archaeology. Index terms such as anachronisms. An-

thon transcript. book reviews. critics of the Book of Mormon, literary devices. Maya. missionary tool. petroglyphs. Quetzalcoatl.
Solomon Spaulding. and textual variams direct students, teachers,
and scholars of the Book of Mormon to works illuminating
various topics and names of interest.
For those who believe in the truthfulness of the Book of
Mormon and that it was miraculously brought forth and translated
as Joseph Smith said it was, A Guide to Publications on lhe Book
of Mormon: A Selected Annotated Bibliography is a treasure of
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rewarding insights. I noted writings of some cu rrent and former
LOS Chu rch leaders. For example, Joseph Fielding Smith is the
aut hor of 54 entries, including a number from the "Your Question Answered" colu mn in the old Imp rovement Era magazine.
Forty-seven of the ex tensive writings of Ezra Taft Benson on the
Book of Mormon are cited and su mmarized. Bruce R. McConkie
is the author of 19 works.
Thirteen articles, speec hes. and one book by the current president of the church. Gordon B. Hinckley, are included in both the
bibliography and the guide. His feelings for the Prophet Joseph
Smith are an art-repeated theme. In the 1993 book Joseph Smith:
The Prophet. tile Man. edited by Susan Easton Black, Gordon B.
Hinckley's speech from a sy mposium is ti tled "As One Who
Loves the Prophet." The annotator writes:
Author expresses gratitude for the Prophet Joseph
Smith who was instrumental in bringing forth the Book
of Mormon. Mentions that the Bible was recently rated
the most influential book in America, and the Book of
Mormon was rated eighth most influential. The au th or
states hi s belief that the Book of Mormon will be rated
number two in time. (p. 202)
Incl ud ing a diskette version of A Comprehensive Annotated
Book of MormOIl Bibliography in the print edition is an important
step toward the next generation of bibliographies . A discussion
along the fo llowing lines took place fi ve years ago when I served
on the Bibliography and Indexes Committee of the Hi story Section of the American Library Association. A few comm ittee members quest ioned the value of bibliographies printed in the static
format of paper. Their opinion was that because bibliographies
grow with eac h passing year of scholarship. the capability to update information in dy namic electronic format is particul arly
important to bibliography.
As the number of publications on the Book of Mormon continues to grow, the edi tors, I hope, will find a way to cumulate new
citations, both in paper and electronically. so that users can read
the latest annotat ions. A worthwhile project might be to have a
period ic update of A Comprehensive Anllotated Book of Mormon
Bibliography available on the FARMS website (A Selected Anno-
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rated Bibliography in a searchable format is currently available at
www.farmsresearch.comlbombbib/main.htm).
Donald Parry, Jeanette Miller, and Sandra Thorne, the editors
of this most significant contribution to Book of Mormon study
and scholarship. have produced two highly useful bibliographies
for distinctly different readerships. A Guide to Publications on tlie
Book of Mormon: A Selected Annotated Bibliography, at less than
$20, is a worthy investment for teachers and serious students of the
Book of Mormon. The nicely bound A Comprehensive Annotated
Book of Mormon Bibliography is a $)00 purchase that the scholar
and both research and large public libraries will find useful in
supplementing their theological and history collections. These two
bibliographies represent substantial progress in identifying the
expanding field of Book of Mormon studies to which the Faun·
dation for Ancient Research and Mormon Studies has contributed
much.

Susan Easton Black, ed. Expressions of Faith: Tes~
limonies of Lalter-day Saini Scholars_ Salt Lake City:
Deseret Book and FARMS, 1996. xiv + 250 pp.,
with index. $15.95.

Reviewed by J. Howard Rytting

Expressions of Faith: Testimonies of Latter-day Saint Scholars
a fasc inating compilation of essays written by twenty-four
Lauer-day Saint scholars. These essays ex press the testimonies and
experiences of several scholars in an interesting and enjoyable
fashion, each in the style of the individual author. The essays are
organized into three broad categories entitled "Personal Odysseys of Faith," "Study and Faith," and "Faith and the Book of
Mormon."
Although these authors have different backgrounds and life
experiences, they all express firm testimonies of the Savior, the
Prophet Joseph Smith, and the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints. They are all men and women of learning who have engaged in significant academic and scholarl y activities. However,
their testimonies are founded on personal experiences with the
Spirit of the Lord as well as on their observations that the principles of the gospel are consistent with both reason and life's
experi ences.
In his preface to the book, Noel B. Rey nolds, a political science professor at Brigham Young University. points out that "the
overwhelm ing majority of LDS academics and intellectuals are
active, faithful Latter-day Saints, . . . [and] Mormons, perhaps
more than any other religious group, seek and respect learning"
(p. x) . He furth er suggests that the percen tage of well-educated
members of the church is disproportionately high compared to
that found in the general population. It may seem to be an anomaly. but soc iological studies indicate that hi gher levels of religious
commitment and practi ce are "directly correlated with higher levels of education .
. It is true of the LOS commun ity that the
more educated a person is, the more likely he or she is to be fully
IS
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observant and faithful" (p. x) .1 Characteristic of those who become faithful Latte r-day Saints and persist in faithful c hurch in volvement are a genuine interest in learning and an inquisitiveness
about intellectually stimulating ideas. This is in contrast to a common perception outside the church that somehow individuals who
join the Latter-day Saint Church are duped or brainwashed into
believing the Joseph Smith story and the basic doctrines. In this
review I will provide some impressions from each essay without
any attempt to be comprehensive or necessarily to identify what
the author considered most important.
The first essay in part I , "Personal Odysseys of Faith," was
written by Allen E. Bergin, a professor of psychology at Brigham
Young University. Bergin presents a delightful and perso nal description of his road to conversion and the impact the gospel has
had on hi s life and his professional career and activities. Hi s experiences with colleagues at Columbia remind me of an ex perience I
had with our department chair shortly after I joined the faculty of
the Uni versity of Kansas. He had been introduced a few years
earlier to the gospel and the Book of Mormon by a postdoctoral
st udent who was a recent convert to the church. As we occasio naJly discussed the gospel, particularly the Book of Mormon, he
indicated that he had no explanation for the Book of Mormon
other than Joseph Smith's own account. However, he could not
bring himself to accept and embrace it, specifi call y having difficulty with the ideas of an angel' s interacting with Joseph Smith
and bringing the golden plates. I appreciate Bergin's description
of the impact the gospel has had on his research and its direct ions.
I found his five points of advice to young, spi ritually oriented social sc ienti sts very good and, in fact, suitable for scientists in ot her
di sciplines as well.
Susan Easton Black's short essay on the impact of faithpromotin g stories and accounts of faith presented by her gran dmother as well as those uncovered in her studi es of early church
hi story brought to my remembrance the heritage of faith that my
parents, grandparents, and other ancestors provide in my life. The
account of their life experiences provided a basis for developing
Citing Stan L. Albrecht and Tim 8 . Heaton. "Sccularization. Highcr
Education. and Reli giosi ty." in Rel'iew of Religiolls Research 2611 (September
1984): 43- 59.
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faith, together with a conviction of the truthfulness of the gospel,
and of a personal Heavenly Father who loves his children and is
in vo lved in their li ves. Reading of Black's journey to faith stimu·
lated a desire to more fully appreciate my own. Roger B. Porter
presented five principles that guided him in developing hi s aUi·
tudes toward learning and testimony: the gospel embraces all truth
(p. 26), truth is revealed incrementally (p. 27), learning truth in·
volves teaching one another (p. 27), learning truth comes by study
and by faith (p. 28), and learnin g a fullness of truth requires de·
pendence on the Lord (p. 28). I appreciated his statement that,
"by consistently devot ing a set time each day to studying the
sc riptures, ... [they] were opening to my understanding line upon
line, precept upon precept. On many occasions, I concluded those
sessions drenched with joy" (p. 30).
Truman G. Madsen's essay entitled "Man against Darkness"
describes hi s journey toward understandin g God and the gospel,
starti ng with a somewhat pessimi stic viewpoint and finally reach·
ing the conclusion that the Latter-day Saint religion is the most
em pirical religion in the world. He indicates that reason can show
that the principles of the gospel are consistent and coherent and
that the gospel is also pragmatic. He affirms that he "know[s] of
no other relig ion so responsive to the entire range of human
awareness" and that "truth as embodied in Christ can alone save
us" (p. 43).

Steven D. Bennion provides an illuminating account of his
experiences, particularly during hi s formal educational process,
which provided for spiritual understanding in the context of
secu lar learning. He emphasizes the importance of developing
spiritually as one develops mentally . He furth er relates ex peri·
ences that helped him gain a testimony of the Lord' s direction to
church leaders and finds that his service as a missionary played a
dominant role in the development of his testimony of the gospel.
The final chapter in part I was written by Gerald N. Lund . He
describes three profound influences that helped shape his personal
testimony of the Savior and the gospel: being raised in a home of
fai th where inquiry and reason were emphasized, hi s experiences
in st udying and teachin g the scriptures and the gospel in the
Church Ed ucati ona l System, and the opportunity to study the
Bible under the direction of excellent scholars and teachers.
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Part 2 of the book consists of twelve essays under the ge neral
theme of "S tudy and Faith ." Altho ugh each essay is highly pe rsonal and refl ects the experiences of the author, each ex.presses the
importance both of faith coupled with personal inspiration and of
diligent and effecti ve scholarl y study. These essays emphas ize the
importance of faith and revelation in obta ining a testimony, but
also powerfully express the fact that the principles of the gospe l
are amenable to scholarly study and verification. One e legant

feature of the gospel is that its principles are rational and
satisfying 10 the inquiring mind.
Richard L. Bu shman's essay, "The Soc ial Dimensions of Rationality," examines the interactions and influences of rational
scienti fic or scholarly inquiry and the cultura l o r social bac kground of the indiv idual. Recognizin g that any fo rm of scholarly
inquiry is influenced to some extent by soc iety and individual ex.periences, Bushman suggests that alth oug h no o ne can totally
avoid some subjectivity, rational scholarly approaches to the study
of princip les of the gospel are poss ible and adopted by many conte mpo rary LOS scholars. He emphasizes that one of the weaknesses of traditional scholarship is that it does not recognize good,
whereas one of the strengths of Mormoni sm is that it does
emphasize good and living a life consonant with that good.
In his essay entitled " Diligence and Grace," Bruce C. Hafen
explo res the re latio nship between divine inspirati on a nd careful,
diligent scholarl y study. He uses Brigham Young University as a n
example of an institution where both aspects can work sy nergisti cally to provide greate r resu lts than either approach alo ne. He
points out that if we study with due diligence and fu rt her sanctify
ou rselves, grace will provide us with increased understanding.
Followin g the admo nition of his wife th at he sho uld pray
about hi s research, James W. Canno n found that his ex. pe rie nces
taught him not o nly a lot about his research proble m but also
about prayer. He emphasized that in the long run , "good ness is
more important than knowledge and knowledge is more important
than po wer" (p. 89).
Robert L. Millet points out that "a ll truths are not of eq ua l
worth" (p. 93). Whereas it is valuable to have secul ar knowledge,
il is vital 10 know of the Savior and the saving principl es of the
gospel, such as repentance . Although the princi ples of the gos pe l
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can be successfully subjected to rigorous study and analysis. one
needs to avoid holding one's faith "hostage" to current or past
academic or scholarly interpretation or understanding (p. 94). It is
not necessary to give up one's intellectual abilities to be a faithful
Latter-day Saint. Millet further suggests that learning by faith requires an expenditure of energy of at least the same intensity as
scholarly study. When one senses apparent conflicts between revealed truth and our secular understanding, it is likely that our
secular understanding is not complete. I agree. My own research
has been augmented and enhanced over the years by improved
and more sensitive instrumentation as well as new approaches.
Some phenomena that we could not measure at all thirty years ago
are readily observed today. The future will continue to bring
refinements in methodology and new approaches as well as
instrumentation not even imagined now. Such advances will bring
significant improvement in OUf abilities to observe and measure
important phenomena and verify gospel truths not yet amenable
to scientific validation. Millet quotes Joseph F. Smith as saying
that "the Lord requires humility, not ignorance."2
Paul Alan Cox describes his life as a scientist, scholar, and
Lauer-day Saint to demonstrate that no essential contradictions
between scientific and religious truth exist. Cox indicates some
reluctance to contribute to this volume because of a concern that
his views on science or conservation might be offensive. However,
I found this essay particularly compatible with my own perspectives. He asserts that. "as scientists we must be humble about our
conclusions, because new information can radically change our
understanding of the world. And as Latter-day Saints we should
be modest about our personal interpretations of the scriptures because new revelation can profoundly change our understanding of
the gospel" (p. 104). He quotes Elder Henry Eyring as saying
that "the Church only requires you to believe what is true"
(p. 104) and President Harold B. Lee as warning us "never to
accept any single-scripture theology" (p. 105).
Daniel H. Ludlow focuses his essay on testimony. He lists
seven major characteristics of a testimony and quotes Elder Bruce
2 Joseph F. Smith. Gospel Doctrine (Salt Lake City: Dcseret Book,
1970). 206.
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R. McConkie on how to obtain a testimony. He also lists several
qualities of our spirits that en hance our understanding of the
blessings of testimony. Ludlow desc ribes an interesting acti vity
that he and hi s wife have used on occasion in which a gro up
would list their blessings and then prioritize them. As they wou ld
indicate which blessings they would give up. the material blessings
would go fi rst, followed by various spiritua l bl essings. In variably,
the last blessing the group would retain would be " having a
testimony of the gospel" (p. 11 8).
Robert J. Matthews emphasizes the unity of scripture by describing an experience of study ing the subject of prayer usin g the
Topical Guide that appears in the Latter-day Saint ed ition of the
Bible. He describes how such study made him want to pray mo re
fervently and describes further the increased clarity he found with
latter-day sc riptures compared to the biblical text.
Daniel C. Peterson provides a description of many experiences
that provided hi m in sight into the gospel and the Book of Mormon as he studied mathematics, classical Greek, a nd Islamic philosophy. He provides a compelli ng defense of the authenticity of
the Book of Mormon and describes a number of gospel doctrines
that were taught anciently bu t were not generally accepted at the
time of Joseph Smith . He points out that apparent weaknesses of
the Book of Mormon oflen tum out to be strengths as one obtains
inc reased information and understanding. In a we ll -doc umented
complementary essay, Hugh W. Nibley emphasizes the strength of
Joseph Smith's prophetic callin g and the authentici ty of the Book
of Mormon. He points out that most theologians avoid the big
question of death and the hereafter, but that Joseph Smith deals
with it directly.
Richard Lloyd Anderson provides an excellent analysis o f
many of the weaknesses of historical accounts that are critical of
the Prophet Joseph S mith and hi s prophetic call ing. He empha sizes the value of going to primary or firsthand sources rather
than relyin g on secondary accounts. He further points out that it is
important to view statements and informat io n in the contex t in
which they are found or given.
Stephen D. Ricks's essay provides a companson of several
teachings of mainstream Ch ri stia nity with those of the restored
gospel and the anc ien t c hurc h. These incl ude the belief in the
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Trinity, concepts of anthropomorphism, theopoiesis, creation, and
prophets. He illustrates clearly that the teachings of the Latter-day
Saint Church are much closer to those of the ancient church than
to those of modem traditional Christianity.
Richard Neitzel Holzapfel suggests that academic training
primarily provides scholarly tools that allow a fuller understanding of the gospel of Jesus Christ. Although academic inquiry is
insufficient to gai n a testimony, it can be very strengthening .
Holzapfel uses both Joseph Smith's dedication to serious study
and his reliance on inspiration as an example for us. He indicates
that occasionally we need to put questions that we do not understand aside temporarily and come back to them from a different
perspective at a later time. He furth er recommends that although
we need to be carefu l about relying on external evidences of gospel principles, they can be valuable in our further understanding
of the gospel and the Savior.
The fin al part of the book is entitled "Faith and the Book of
Mormon" and consists of five essays that emphasize the power
and beauty of the Book of Mormon. Marilyn Arnold and Richard
Dilworth Rust, both English professors, emphasize the literary aspects of the Book of Mormon. Arnold points out that her training
in literature augmented her study of the Book of Mormon and
enhan ced her testimony of its divine origin . She makes an interesting compari son between Nephi and Jacob with an excellent
portrayal of Jacob and his life as seen from his writing. Rust indicates that, "as my sc holarship contributes to my faith , so my faith
con tributes to my teaching and scholarship" (p. 228). He relates
an experience in which the Book of Mormon answered challenging questions presented by several seminarians .
C. Wilfred Griggs begins and ends his essay by clai ming that
"acceptance of the Book of Mormon is a spiritual, not an academic, mailer" (pp. 201, 208). He then points out some of the
limitations of academic inquiry and indicates that even in this
context the Book of Mormon fares well. Donald W. Parry shares
his insights into the complexity and internal cons istency of the
Book of Mormon. He discusses three examples of internal consistency in the Book of Mormon: first, the consistency and unity
found in the names and personalities; second, the historical harmony and consistency, particularly with respect to its accounts of
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wars that took place; and third. the internal consistency of references made to Christ.
In the concluding essay of thi s book, John W. Welch describes
his feelings about the Book of Mormon as a true classic of literature, with an emphasis on its truth and goodness. As a law professor, he indicates that he is particularly interested in the legal details
of the Book of Mormon and in the congruence he has found between the examples of law shown in the Book of Mormon with th e
ancienliaws of the Near East. He includes his feelings of comfo rt
brought by the Book of Mormon and effectively concludes his
essay and the book with his testimony.
I found the essays interesting and faith promoting. They are
presented by Latter-day Sai nt scholars with varied experiences and
perspectives. The authors include those with a background in the
humanities and social sciences, as well as relig ion or ancient history and scriptures. One author is a botanist and one a mathematician, and two are law professors. I would have been pleased to see
a greater representation from the physical and biological sciences.
since the somewhat different perspectives of the physical sc iences
may have provided some additional interesting viewpoints.
Nevertheless. the book provides a well-organized compi lation of
testimony and in sight into the faith of a number of men and
women who have distinguished themselves in scholarly endeavors
as well as in faithful in volvement in the gospel of Jesus Christ and
his church. I highly recommend it.

The Viper on the Hearth :
Mormons, Myths, and the Construction of Heresy .
New York: Oxford University Press, 1997. x + 205
pp., with index. $35.00.

Terryl

L.

Givens.

Reviewed by Richard H. Cracroft
Mormon studies scholars and aficionados-and even an enlightened gentile or two-will welcome Terryl L. Givens's The
Viper on the Hearth , a landmark study of anti-Mormonism and its
refl ections in nineteenth-century American fiction. Givens, himself a Latter-day Saint and associate professor of English at the
University of Richmond, breaks new ground in his sound scholarly examination of "the long and tumultuous relationship between Mormonism and American soc iety" (p. 5). Givens' s probing of ni neteenth- and twentieth-century anti-Mormon fiction in
the contexts of American cultural, social, and religious hi story
discovers a number of typical patterns that put us far on the way
toward understanding earl y and late anti-Mormon defamati on and
persecution, ant i-Mormon construction of Mormon heresy, and
anti-Mormon demon izing of the Mormon people.
In "Mormonis m, Politics, and History," part 1 of his closely
and well-argued treatise, Givens establishes the Mormons as a
unique people, the best example in U.S. history of an " in digenously developed et hnic minority" (p. 16). Placing Mormonism
in well-elucidated contexts with other new American religions and
Roman Catholicism, he chronicles the history of relig ious persecu tion and vio lence levied against the Latter-day Saints by Christian majorities as well as the aggressive anti-Mormon actions of
the U.s. Presidency, Congress , and Supreme Court.
In hi s exami nation of anti -Mormon literature, Professor Givens undertakes to answer at least five quest ions that have puzzled
the much-maligned Lauer-day Saints since 1830: (I) Why was the
response to Mormonism and its relati vely small handful of members so disproportionate to the so-called "c rimes" of Mormonism? (2) Why, in an age of general opposition to (a) Spiritualism,
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(b) Christian Science, (e) Mesmeri sm, (d) the Grahamites, (e) the
Millerites, (f) Utopianism, or (g) Transcendentalism, was anti-

Catholicism the only antagonism which approached in virulence.
although not in persecution and violence, the anti-Mormon crusade of 1850-90? (3) Why, in a nation which prided itself on plu rali sm and religious tolerance. did America's "one nati ve re ligion" become the most glaring and anomalous exception "to the
American rule of universal toleration"? (p.20)- how, in other
words. did nineteenth-century anti-Mormon critics reconcile their
Jeffersonian religious ideology of tolerance amidst pluralism
(e pluribus unum) with a rhetoric of vituperation and exclusion
against minority religions in general and Catholicism and Mormonism in particular? (4) What was it in Mormonism. asks Givens,
that " lifted it out of the realm of simple religious nonconformity
and into the realm of heresy" (p.75)? (5) Finally, he asks why,
after 160 years, Mormonism is sti ll assailed , on one hand, by
detractors as "heresy," "cult," or "non-Christian," while on the
other hand, soc iologists and theologians predict that the worldwide
acceptance and growth of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints place Mormonism "on the threshold of becoming the first
major faith to appear on earth since the Prophet Mohammed rode
out of the desert" (p. 80).
Givens addresses these questions very thoroughly, and following him through the dense complexit ies of his answers not
only takes the reader on a quick but intensive march through
nineteenth-century American religious hi story, but. in an age of
nearly universal literacy, through a survey on the power of the
Nativist and popular press in identifying. ostracizing. and demonizing more or less helpless minorities, such as the always
unpopular Mormons.
Just how un savory the Mormon reputation had become by
the 1880s, at the height of the anti-polygamy turmoil in Utah
and Congress. is illustrated by a sermon given in Brooklyn on
2 October 1881 by the Reverend Thomas De Witt Talmage. Attempting to console his parishioners who had been shaken by the
ineffectua lity of their prayers in behalf of President James Garfield, who had been murdered by an assassin , Talmage, referrin g
to an early report that the assassin was allegedly a Mormon, proclaimed that, "if the death of Garfield shall arouse the nation to
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more hatred of that institution of Mormonism, ... he will not have
died in vain." No one knew for sure, he continued, but if the assass in were not a Mormon, the vile wretch clearly "had the ugliness of a Mormon, the licentiousness of a Mormon, the cruelty of
a Mormon, the murderous spirit of a Mormon" (p.40). In fact,
the popular image of the Mormon was that of a degenerate, sensual, evil, and profligate outcast, a kind of Hunchback of the
Eighteenth Ward, and a threat to traditional American values of
family and fireside. Givens lifts his Viper on the Hearth image
from a 1911 Cosmopolitan series attacking Mormonism, in which
the author attempts, as journalists had done for over fifty years, to
make the Mormons appear as Strange, Other, Exotic, Immoral.
Fanatic, and Alien.
Givens explores what Gary Bunker and Davis Bitton refer to as
a "ritually recited litany" of Mormon offenses (p. 47), a list not
unlike the offenses of anti-Catholicism-with a twist: From Mormon religious peculiarities, based on ongoing revelation and additional holy scripture, through their phenomenal missionary success, communali stic economic practices, and their doctrinal exclusivity, to their claim that all other Christian churches are apostate,
Mormons exasperated Christian clergy by insisting on restoration
not reformation; by claiming "a monopoly on the path to salvation" (p.5); by announcing that hi storic Christian orthodoxy is
heresy, while the upstart Mormon heresy is simply ur-Christian
orthodoxy. Nativists, already suspicious of Catholic loyalty to
Rome, found ways to transform Mormon loyalties to Salt Lake
City into an implicit threat to the constitutional prinCiple of separation of church and state; and si nce. after all, both Catholics and
Mormons sponsored secret ceremonies "of dubious repute" and
encouraged "the licentious or economic exploitation of women"
(p.4 7), it became evident that Mormons, like Catholics, were indeed "a peculiar people" and thus "Other," dismissible, and
expe ndable .
Hav ing established the contexts of his study, Dr. Givens undertakes in part 2. "Mormonism and Fiction." a consideration of
the image of the Mormon as it slithers its way among a selection
of the fifty-six anti-Mormon novel s written between 1853 and
1900, and, gentled and di sgu ised, raises its still-ugly head amid
fiction written late in the twentieth century. (I wish Givens had
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included a bibliography of these anti-Mormon novels from both
centuries-especialiy since one wonders about his excl usion of
suc h anti-Mormon authors as Joaquin Miller, " Bill" Nye, and

Marietta Holley, who, as "Josiah Allen's Wife," made devastating
comic attacks on Mormon polygamy, especially in My Wayward
Partner [1 880]. I also wish that Givens had treated the large and
influential body of anti-Mormon fiction of Greal Britain, Germany, and France.)

Givens introduces John Russell 's The Mormoness; or, the Trials of Mary Ma verick ( 1853) as the prototype of the essent ial patterns of anti-Mormon fiction (pp . 109- 10). Such tawdry work
would repeatedly illustrate Mormon licentiousness, corruption ,
" hundreds and thousands of murders," human sacrifice, and a
system of polyandry "only privately talked of in select c ircl es"
(p. li S). Anti-Mormon fiction, like anti-Catholic fiction, became
a means by which Americans cou ld legitimati ze their animosities
while engaging in a politics of ostracis m and exclusion. By demonizing the Latter-day Saints as the Other, to whom American
values did not apply, writers could still wave their patriot banner of
Nativism, pluralism, freedom, and tolerance. Capitalizi ng o n
American hostility toward the strangeness of immigrating e thnic
minorities, anti-Mormon writers seized upon two recurring patterns of representation, (I) Oriental images and (2) themes of
coercion and bondage, to scandalize readers by exaggerating differences and distancing the villains from American society. culture , and religion.
The practice of polygamy and the like ning of plural wives to
the inhabitants of Eastern harems, together with suggestions of
rampant sex uality and exotic ism-and wild imaginations-did
wonders for the anti-Mormon market. From the beginning, writers
transformed Mormon prophets in general , and Bri gham Young in
particular, into Islamic sheiks and despots, and Salt Lake C ity into
a lurid city with, as Charles Heber C lark (Max Adeler) described it,
"a distinctly Oriental a ppearance" (p. 132). Oriental ism e nabl ed
distancing of the new religion fro m the familiar and acceptable.
Scientists fostered thi s distancing by insisting that the poly ga mous
Saints had created a degenerate " new race": Among the Mormon
youth , they reported
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an expression compounded of sensuality, cunnmg, suspicion, and a smi rking self-conceit. The yellow, sunken.
cadaverous visage; the greenish-colored eyes; the thick,
protuberant lips; the low forehead; the light, yellowish
hair, and the lank, angular person, constitute an appearance so characteristic of the new race. the production of polygamy, as to distinguish them at a glance.
(pp. 136-7)
At the heart of ami-Mormon fiction were the unsavory but
delicious tales of coerc ion and bondage-the unwilling wife in
matrimonial bondage, the freedom-seeking wife fleeing in terror,
the while slave trade, and other "unimagi nabl e depravities"
(p. 118). Throughout the nineteenth century, anti-Mormon fiction
insisted that no normal individual could become a willing convert
to Mormonism, so conversion to Mormonism was rewritten as coercion to Mormonism. In tale after novel. conversion to Mormonism was due to "magnet ic attraction. compulsion, captivity, enslavement, [orl kidnapping"-words and images which, asserts
Givens, "pervade virtually the entire gamut of works in which
Mormons figure as characters" (p. 138). Such led to unnatural
sexual charisma and licentiousness as Mormons wove their secret,
devious, intangible web, wooing the innocent and sincere believer
down to hell. Anti-Mormon fictio n orders its narratives, then, not
around the conversion process but around the flight of captive
wives, the capturing of maidens by missionaries sent out by
Brigham Young 10 raid wagon trains for the purpose of bringing
back young virgins (p. 143), or the Danite pursuit of vengeance
against runaway wives or apostate Saints. Because "Mormonism
was perceived as representing values and practices antithetical to
the evolving image of America" (p. 151) in an America which
was beginning to see itself as law-abiding, "t heologically Proteslam, morally Puritan, and politically Jacksonian," fictional Mormonism was transformed literarily into an outlaw un-American
cu lt, theologically heterodox, morally evil. politically separatist,
socially excl usive, and economically independent and aloof.
And while the Mormon image in twentieth-century fiction
seems, on first glance, to be different, the tired old stereotypes
merely take on other, more sophisticated, guises. Harold Bloom,
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for e~ample, demonstrates that the progress of the Mormon image
is. at best, quaint. He writes that,
the visitor to Salt Lake City, after just four days, has
learned to tell the difference between certain Mormons
and most Gentiles at tim sight. There is something organized about the expressions on many Mormon faces
as they go by in the street. (p. 155)
And Paul Fussell, a respected contemporary literary critic, can
still get away with proposing. in an essay mourning the death of
"American sensibility and taste" (p. 40), that the era of bad taste
may well have begun

in the 18305. when Joseph Smith took from dictation a
number of miserably wriuen narratives and injunctions
conveyed to him by the angel Moroni and then persuaded a number of hicks to begin a new religion[!]
(p. 41)
Contemporary Mormonism, lacking, says Martin Marty, any
"anti-defamation lobby" (p. 160), and despite the projection of
squeaky-clean, well-dressed, financially affluent Mormons complete with Boy~Scout-law virtues, continues to confront an image
such as that projected by The God Makers films and dozens of de~
voted and zealous professional anti-Mormons. The prevailing
anti-Mormon task is to see and depict Mormonism-as the National Council of Christians and Jews wrote in condemning The
Godmakers-as "some sort of subversive plot-a danger to the
community, a threat to the institution of marriage. and . . . destructive to the mental health of teenagers" (p. 157), accusations
that resemble the sensational speculations leveled against the
Mormons a century earlier by Harriet Beecher Stowe or Robert
Richards (in The California Crusoe . .. A Tale oj Mormonism,
1854).
In much of late twentieth-century fiction, wherein a Mormon
or the Mormon people play no central part, the Mormon stereotype has become positive and goody-goody wholesome. Today
the stereotypical Mormon "is successful, while, Anglo-Sax.on,
middle-class, suburban, one working parent in a traditional family
with stay-at-home mother and five children" (p. 163). Mormons
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in Tom Clancy's fiction are ringingly "honest and hardworking,
and fiercely loyal to their country, because they believed in what
America stood for" (p. 163). And when Nicholas Cage, in Raising Arizona (1987), dreams of domestic bliss "where all parents
are slrong and wise and capable and all children are happy and
beloved," he concludes that, while it has all the earmarks of
heaven, "maybe it was Utah" (p. 164).
Amidst these wholesome images (which make many Saints
shudder) lurks many a viper. Forthright anti-Mormonism is flourishing in writings of such contemporary authors as ex-Mormons
Robert Irvine and Cleo Jones (pp. 160-2). In Angel's Share, one
of Irvine' s "Moroni Traveler" mysteries set in contemporary
Utah and frau ght with anti-Mormonism, Irvine depicts Mormons
as at once ultrapatriot ic and treasonous. In Propher Motive and
other novels, Cleo Jones undertakes to describe a city-of-the-saints
full of "sexually voracious" Mormons, deranged fanatics, totalitarian church government, intru sive surveillance, contemporary
(winked-at) polygamy, and assorted LDS Church cover-ups of
church in volvement in Watergate, the Bay of Pigs, the assassination
of President Kennedy, and so forth. Both Irvine and Jones view
polygamy in either century as justification for Mormon lust, and
both auempt to "uncover" a zeal for "corruptive power" in the
contemporary Mormon.
Givens concludes his study by pointing up an irony:
twentieth-century Mormons, despite their firm hold on the old
verities and values, and despite a brushed-up, clean-cut, wholesome, Donny-aDd-Marie image. now find themselves on the moral
periphery and thus, once more, suspect. Because Mormons occupy what used to be the center, Latter-day Saints seem puzzled
by the "politics of the periphery," which devalue the center to
wh ich the Latter-day Saints cling. Thus John Le Carre, in The Russia House. describes two American CIA agents as faceless twins, as
., Americans, so sl ight, so trim, so characterless," whose "Mormon
cleanliness" he "found slightly revolting" (p. 164). And Mormon viewers of Tony Kushner's Angels in America fmd equally
revolting the negative reversal of the Mormon image in clean-cut
'"Harper Percy, Utah Mormon" and closet homosexual (p. 164).
Professor Terry! L. Givens, in defanging The Viper on the
Hearth (if one "defangs" vipers), has performed an inestimable
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service for Mormon letters and the Mormon people. While his excellent study proffers ideas "often thought, but ne'er so well ex. pressed," the phenomenon of virulent anti-Mormonism continues
unabated . Contemporary antagonism may seem gentler and more
moderate, but it continues harmful , damaging, and decidedly unChristian, for reasons which Givens takes pains to enumerate and
clarify.
In The Viper on the Hearrh, Terryl L. Givens has pried open a
barri caded door between Mormons and gentiles and enabled a
fresh gust of mutual toleration, understanding, respect, and Christian charity-which will circulate. I hope. for a long time to come.

Terryl L. Givens. The Viper on the Hearth:
Mormons, Myths, and the Construction of Heresy.
New York: Oxrord University Press, 1997. x + 205
pp., with index. $35.00.

Reviewed by Neal W. Kramer

The Strength of the Mormon Position
In 1859, John Stuart Mill published his great essay On Liberty.
Chapter 4, "Of the Limits to the Authority of Society over the
Individual," concludes with a brief discussion of how the principles of liberty apply to even the most vexing case of intolerance
Mill has encountered: religious persecution, "a belief that God
not only abominates the act of the misbeliever, but will not hold us
guiltless if we leave him unmolested. tt l Especially troubling is
"the language of downright persecution which breaks out from
the press of this country (Great Britain] whenever it feels called on
to notice the remarkable pheno menon of Mormonism. tt2 Mill
makes no attempt to respect Mormonism, a form of "barbarism"
that countenances marital practices that are no more nor less than
a "riveting of the chains of one half of the community, and an
emancipation of the other from reciprocity of obligation towards
them."3 But he stops short of proposing, as a "recent writer" has,
"not a crusade, but a civilisade, against this polygamous community. to put an end to what seems to him a retrograde step in civilisatio n. "4 Mill's own sense of probity will allow him only to agree
that Mormonism is indeed "retrog rade " while never admitting
that "any community has a right to force another to be
civilised."5
John Stuart Mill, Utilitarianism ; On Ubury; Essay on Bentham (New
York : Meridian Books, 1974).223,
2
Ibid ,
3
Ibid .• 224.
4
Ibid.
l
Ibid.
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Terryl L. Givens, associate professor of English at the University of Richmond, has written an important new book about a significant aspect of this nineteenth-century civilisade, the attempt 10
use fiction to force the Mormons to become civilized. Givens's
book is noteworthy for many reasons. However, r will pay special
attention to three aspects of the work that shed new light on the
strategies used by anti-Mormon writers to represe nt Mormons.
The first of these is Givens's usc of scholarl y methodology more
typical of literary historians than social or political historians. Derived from the theoretical work of Michel Foucault, this "New
Historicism" explores how language is used to establish power
relations, especially as an organized group uses language to exclude "Others" from the social order. Mormon historians have
generally avoided new historicist methods-preferring a literalist
revisionism that has come to be known as the New Mormon History. The second aspect is Givens's idemification of two competing narrative forms that attempt to represent the identity of Mormons: the conversion narrative and the captivity narrative. Givens
focuses our attention on themes of bondage and emancipation in
captivity narmtives, and themes of gathering and separation in
conversion narratives, to show how Mormon identities were constructed in various nineteenth-century texts. The third aspect is
Givens's identification of heresy as the means whereby Mormonism is politicized and vilified in fiction and the press. Rather than
hide from the reality of religious persecution, Givens demonstrates
that even writers who studiously avoid mention of religion as the
basis of their hatred for Mormons rely on the rhetoric of heresy to
condemn Mormon politics or culture.

The New Historicism
The Viper on the Hearth is about representations and images
and the conOict they engender. It exp lores the process whereby
selves and identities are fashioned by forces inside and outside of
communities. Givens exp lains that "the sources of soc ial con fli ct
and religious strife are invariably fraught with images. impressions. anxieties. and fears, none of them easily reducible to hi storical 'facts'" (p. 14). The New Hi storic ism supplies the historian
with psychological and rhetorical tools that can illuminate more
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potential causes of confli ct than the literal "fa cts" alone. This
collection of methods assumes that facts and the documents that
contain them never simply speak for themselves and that writers
often hide their motives of conquest and domination beneath the
subterfuge of objective reporting. Hence, thi s book operates under
the assumption that "images of entire peoples do not take shape
unhindered and unfiltered. like the form s in reflecting pool s.
They are constructions that are shaped by impass ioned political
rhetoric and by media portrayals, by pulpit bombast and b y
travelers' narratives" (p. 14).
Careful ex.amination of representative texts allows Givens to
demonstrate that "The decisive factor in the way Mormonism is
perceived and depicted has to do with its emerge nce from indi ge·
nous origins into a community with cultural autonomy" (p. 17).
That is, Mormons see themselves as more than just another Prot·
estant denomination. And their enemies see them the same way.
Mormons see their uniqueness as something to champion and
celebrate. Their enemies see Mormon culture as so different as to
be perverse ly peculiar and finally worthy of violent extermination.
Mormons see their gospel as purifying a fall en world. Anti·
Mormons see this same gospel as a Satanic perversion of truth that
must be opposed and destroyed. Givens notes that Alexander
Campbell. for examp le. "accused Mormonism of being a Satanic
imitation of hi s own version of primitive Christianity" (p. 68).
Givens's discussions of the Missouri persecutions and the pseudo·
sc ientific discussions of Mormons as a new race illustrate the
point.
The persecutions of Mormons in Missouri , characterized by
violence and death and culminating in the impri sonment of
Joseph Smith and the ex.pulsion of the Mormons from the state,
have been the object of many sCholarly studies . A variety of mo·
ti ves fo r these brutal persecutions has been brought forward.
Some have claimed that Mormons were abolitionists and therefore
automatically targets of Missouri wrath. Others have pointed to
Mormon clan ni shness and voting patlerns as legitimate causes for
frontier alarm. In genera l, though, as Gi vens doc uments, " rece nt
studies ... have attempted to downpl ay or dismiss altogether the
rel igious com ponent to the Missouri persecuti ons" (p.45).
Givens is not persuaded by these studies . "To discount religious
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motivations. . is to ignore the mechani sms by which ideo logy
and acts of self- fashioning work to conceal inhere nt tensions and
inconsistenc ies that arise when espoused values and political imperatives collide" (p. 45).
As Givens sees it, the Missourians took great pains to hide the
re ligious aspect of their persecution of Mormons. They did so
because they knew religious persecution violated their sense o f
themselves as advocates of Jeffersonian and Jacksonian re ligious
toleration. But even though their subterfuge seems to have worked
with some contemporary historians, Givens will not give in to the
temptation to view the conflict in pure ly secular or political te rms.
" An exaggeration of the Mormons as radically. threate ningly
Other was the rhetorical foundation on which the anti-Mormons in
Missouri based Iheir collective dec ision to ' raze 10 the g ro und '
the Mormons' printing office , confi scate the ir prope rty, and expel
their me mbers" (p. 46). But the use of certain rhetorical ploys
should not be so construed as to avoid the importance of und e rstanding "that religious diffe re nce of a particular kind agg ravated, if it di d not generate, the conflict" (p. 46).
The Missouri ruffians' brutal treatment of Mormons mi ght
possibly be attributed to their relati vely unc ivilized or uneducated
background . More difficult to compre hend, though, are the efforts to marginali ze Mormons by describing them as a new a nd
inferior race. This effort is consistent with atte mpts by ma ny writers to "orientalize" Mormons; that is, marginali ze them by co mparing them with Muslims rather than with othe r Christians. Polygamy would seem to be the most obvious source of suc h comparisons, but Givens is quic k to show that a fun dame ntal tenet o f
Mormonism is the more like ly cause. As early as 1834 Joseph
Smith was compared by E. D. Howe " with ' the great prince of
deceivers, M ohammed'" (p. 13 1). Givens therefore argues that
"it was apparently not hi s marital practices, but his claim to prophetic authority and patriarchal rule th at occasioned that appe ll ati on" (p. 131). The fe licity of such comparisons, of course, is that
Joseph 's claims to revelation may be dismissed because he is so
radically different. He simpl y can not be a true prophet. He must,
the refore, resemble a seductively alien deceiver.
Through their association with the Prophet Joseph and his
teachings, all Mormons became tarred with a similar brush. As
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Givens says, "What all such representations share is the function
of throwing into stark relief the un-Christian, un-American, unWestern nature of the Mormon religion" (p. 132). Nothing could
be more un-everything than a new race. Warren Foote, whose interesting diary is an important source of Mormon experience for
Givens, reports the following advice from a woman he met on the
way west in 1846: "If the Mormons would scatter around
amongst the white folks, they could live in peace" (p. 136). The
fascination with Mormon "whiteness" led to some remarkable
discoveries. Perhaps the most outrageous was presented at the New
Orleans Academy of Science in 1861. Based on the report of
Assistant Surgeon Roberts Bartholow of the U.S. Army, Dr.
Samuel Cartwright and Professor C. G. Forshey concluded that a
"new race, the production of polygamy" had emerged. "The
older men and women present all the physical peculiarities of the
nationalities to which they belong; but these peculiarities are not
propagated and continued in the new race; they are lost in the
prevailing type" (p. 137). Givens rightly refers to such "science"
as "inventive literary ethnography," but he also recognizes the
success of this rhetorical strategy in further marginalizing Mormons. This separation of Mormons from other white folks
effectively recategorizes them as non-Americans, opening the
door 10 further attacks and persecution.

Convert or Captive?
Since its organization, the LOS Church has been aggressive
in its attempts to proselyte new members. In fact. it is possible to
see the new convert as the lifeblood of the church. Proselyting
zeal alone, however, cannot effectively account for the church's
phenomenal growth. That growth. in fact. may have been a significant cause of persecution. As Givens acknowledges, "the
Mormons, with their aggressive and phenomenally successful
proselytizing, presented a serious threat to contemporary preachers" (p. 47). The most obvious threat is loss of members. But the
less obvious threat is that Mormonism might be true in just the
ways Joseph Smith proclaims it to be. Givens offers three examples of doctrines that were both fundamental and objectionable. "First, Joseph Smith 'claims to associate with spirits and
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angels.' ... Second was the publication and promulgation of the
Book of Mormot! itself. . . . Soon, Smith's claim to prophet ic
authority was added to the list of offenses against respectable
Christian notions" (p. 58).
Solid evidence of Mormonism's possi ble truthfulness is found
in the narratives of conversion written by new Mormons in the
nineteenth century. A brief ex.ample from a convert's journal
illustrates the typical challenge to "respectable Christianity."

I never had a lighter heart in my life ; indeed, I
mi ght say I never knew what joy was till I became a
Mormon. It appeared to me that I had been blind and
had suddenly received my sight. My mind was enlightM
eoed. everything seemed perfectly plain and natural,
and I was not ashamed to bear testimon y to the truth,
for the Spirit of God bore witness with my spirit that
the Kingdom of God was once more established on the
earth with all its power and authority, even the Holy
Priesthood.6
Anti-Mormons had to find ways to counte r the fervent testimony of such converts that the gospel had been restored. "Cri ti cs
... had a vested interest in framin g their o bjecti ons to Mo rmonism in nonreligiou s terms" (p. 42). But Givens emphasizes th at
the reasons for opposing Mormonism were anything but no nre ligious.
As late as 1898, the multidenomi natio nal League for
Social Service published its manifesto of anti-Mormonism, Ten Reasons Why Chril"tians Cannot Fellowship the Mormon Church. Their major objections? Belief in modern prophets, continuing revelation, a n
authority vested in the priesthood, and a repugnant
doctrine of de ity . (p. 59)
Attackers of Mormonism developed sophisticated responses to
accounts of conversion, constructin g narratives of coerci on and
captivity to ex plain away the proselyting success of Mormons .
6

Frederick William Hurst. Diary of F. IV. Hum, typescript in possession

of the au thor. 13.
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Mormons bore testimony of their choice to leave the world behind
and gather to Zion. Anti-Mormons countered with novels
masquerad ing as memoirs filled with lurid tales of kidnapping.
captivity, and de viance. Givens describes these narratives as
"facilitating a kind of unpoliced rhetorical violence" (p. 108).
Such "memoirs" carried with them "the force and credibility of
the personal account" (p. 110) and so provided a fictional
cou nterbalance to the ongoing actual migration of Americans and
Europeans to Mormon Utah.
Deep anxiety that nearly anyone might be seduced by Mormonism is a possible psychological explanation for such de meanin g fi ctions . "Watching kinsmen and neighbors fall prey to
what was thought to be at a safe remove is downright di sturbing"
(p. 129). Mormon ism thus must be cast as a kind of secret conspiracy which deprives poor innocents of their free will and thei r
virtue. Such capti ves must be taken far away and then carefully
guarded: "se ntries are even posted to keep gentiles out side-and
to keep, as per the usual bondage theme, the Mormon maidens
in" (p. 133). "In this realm of moral desolation. brutality and
depravity know no bounds" (p. 134) . Popular images of new
Mormon converts portray them as victims of powerful forc es inimical to truth, justice, and the American way, who must be taken
far away where they can continue to be mesmerized by their
radicall y Other captors.
Givens defines this anxiety as "the dread of ass imilation"
(p. 138), the fear that anyone even slightly careless could fall under the seducti ve charm of the nex i Mormon missionary to pass
through town. Coping with this dread requires "the insistence that
participation in the alien system cou ld never be the result of consc ious choice. Conversion, in ot her words, was rewritten as coercion" (p. 138). Women are especially vulnerable to the forces of
seduction. Givens reports that Maria Ward 's heroine Ellen explains her "seducti on" by Joseph Smith: "he exerted a mystical
magical influence over me-a sort of sorcery that deprived me of
the unrestricted exercise of free will" (p. 139). She later tries to
break the spell another Mormon has cast over her, but in her
feminine weakness she fail s. " In vain I struggled to break the
spe ll. I was like a flutterin g bird before the gaze of the serpentcharmer" (p. 139). The rationales of these authors are obvious.
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Givens explains that "these mythologies of menial and physical
coercion avoid the unsettling specter of countrymen voluntarily

affiliating themselves with Mormonism. Whm would seemingly
be Mormonism' s vindication thus turns out to be its condemnation- its reliance on converts to the system" (p. 142), One must
somehow account for the steady fl ow of converts by the "magnetic attraction, compulsion, captivity, enslavement, kidnapping"
(p. 138), which ultimately make more sense than the alternative o f
genuine conversion . "Given a choice, the writer of anti -Mormon

fiction does not hesitate. Captivity, not conversion, defines the
narrative structure" (p. 142),

Heresy
The most important contribution of The Viper on the Hearth
is to demystify the rhetoric of heresy. the collection of literary
genres and modes of reporting used to characterize Mormons as
radically different from other Americans. Givens locates the
source of heresy in conflict ing choices. "with competi ng. and
mutually exclusive, options. Heresy is the choice that loses"
(p.77). For there to be heresy, there must also be orth odoxy.
While Givens never says so directly, the implication of his work is
that American orthodoxy is mainline Protestant. Mormonism's
heresy, therefore, lies in its rejection of the basic tenet of Protes·
tanti sm: reformation.
Unlike the reformers who preceded him, Joseph Smit h
insisted that his role was to usher in a new dispensation,
a full restoration of Christianity in its pristine purity.
He proclaimed the apostasy from authentic Chri stianity
complete, the apostolic succession long broken, and
authority to act in God's name completely removed
from the earth. A reinauguratio n, not merely a refo r ~
mation, of Christianity was called for. New scriptures
and new doctrines rapidl y followed, effecting furth er
differentiat ion from contemporary Christ ian faiths.
(p.61)
Joseph Smith's announcement that this was not a mere refor~
mation was also his announceme nt that traditional Protestantism
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was inadequate for salvation . The Book of Mormon is even more
direct. "Beh old there are save two ch urches only; the one is the
church of the Lamb of God. and the other is the church of the
devil; wherefore, whoso bclongeth not to the church of the Lamb
of God belongeth to that great church. which is the mother of
abominations; and she is the whore of all the eart h" (1 Nephi
14:10). Protestants had early recognized the Roman Catholic
church as this whore. Mormons, however, were teaching that God
told Joseph Smith that "all their creeds were an abomination in
hi s sight; that those professors were all corrupt" (Joseph SmithHistory I: 19). And Joseph had asked specifically about Baptists,
Methodists, and Presbyterians. This Mormon announcement of
the essential inadequacy of reformation necessari ly initiates an
inqui sition.
For Givens. heresy "marks the limits of religious freedom
which anyone particular community will tolerate" (p.77). The
limits of religious freedom for Protestants willing to tolerate other
Protestants found definition in the existence of Catholicism on the
one hand and Mormonism on the other. "By general nineteenthcentury consensus, Mormonism was self-evidently beyond the
pa le of mere difference, a fit candidate for the label of heresy"
(p.77). For Protestants, toleration has often meant recogni zi ng a
new sect as appropriate ly Christian. Appropriately Christian typi ca ll y means a willingness to recognize the spiritual effi cacy of
Protestantism. Therefore, a sect which denies spiritual efficacy to
Protestantism is intolerab le. Mormons have understood tolerance
differentl y. While Mormons clai m to be the one true ch urch , they
allow all people the privilege of worshiping as they choose, under
whatever name they choose. Nineteenth-century Americans were
not so ge nerous.
Givens suggests a number of ways in which Mormonism
crosses the line between the barely tolerable and the heret ical. One
of the most interesting is the idea that Mormonism amounts to " a
rehistoricizing of Christ ian ity" (p. 85). The problem with Mormonism is not a part icular doctrine so much as its ann ou ncement
that God speaks to real people in the here and now. For Givens,
"reli gions seem to carry as part of their own sel f-conceiving the
means of obscuring seminal moments of their history, there by
creatin g an opening for the divine, the transcendent, the eternal, to
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intervene a nd create the rupture with historical reality (hat is the
root of the sense of the sacred" (p. 88), Thus the sacred and the
mysterious are combined into a distantly holy other world. The
creation of sacred distance protects the believer from the possible
mockery of the simplicity or even the vulgarity of everyday beliefs. It creates a rhetorical space for allegory instead of history.
Such sacred distance, of course, begs the question of the historical origins of religion. Mormonism transgresses the boundary
between the sacred and the historical from its earliest beginnings.
Smith 's unre le nting anthropomorphizing; the
chronological and geographical specific ity of his encounters with the divine; hi s commitment of heavenly
revelation to the process of transcription, publication,
and marketing; his enactment of prophetic restoration
through the medium of legal incorporation-these and
related aspects of Smith 's work rendered religious a llegorizin g of his message imposs ible. (p. 90)
Joseph Smith stubbornly insisted that he had seen visions and that
they happened in real time and real space. They were hi storical.
"The full est impl ications of this ' heresy' were not unfolded until
the spring of hi s last year, at which point he was publicly teaching
that God himself 'was once as we are now, and is an exalted man,
and sits enthroned in yonder heavens!''' (p. 92). Givens urges us
to see "Mormonism's radicalism"
as its refusal to endow its own ori gins with mythic transcendence, while endow ing those origins with universal
import since they represent the implemen tation of the
fu llest gospel di spensation ever. The effect of this unflin ching primiti vism, its resurrection of original structures and practices, is nothi ng short of the dcmystification of Chri sti anity itself. For Mormonism replicates
the process of canon formation, prophetic utte rance,
communion with supernatura l entities-all this without
the veil of intervening history, mythic ori gins, or tradition. The c hurch is reintegrated into the ongoing flow
of human hi story, origi ns are concrete and proximate,
the process of doctrinal formation is laid bare. (p. 83)
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Mormonism is heretical because it testifies that encounters with the
divine are as real as a trip to the woods or the grocery store. And
that claim threatens to delegitimize the transcendental my stery o f
traditional Chri stianity .
The rhetoric of heresy persists even today as Protestants
charge that Mormons are not Christians. Perhaps the most common form of the charge is that the church is no church at all;
rather, it is a "cult ." Givens notes that "some four hundred 'a nti cult ' groups are curre ntly aimed specifi cally at Mormoni sm"
(p.80). But suc h persistent insistence on the church's cult status
ari ses from anx iety that Mormon heresy may in fact be true. And
if Mormonism is truly Christian, that fact casts considerable doubt
on simi lar claims made by traditional Christians. Givens define s
two very contrad ictory ways in which Mormonism may be taken
to be Christian. "Mormonism's controversial status as a Christian
sect may depend on whether 'Christian' is taken to refer to a historical tradition or a mode of Jesus-centered discipleship, however
idiosyncratic its articulation" (p. 8 1).
The "hi storical tradition " defi nition arises out of the uneasy
relationship between Protestants and Catholics. Protestants rely on
their continuity from Catholicism to leg itimize their claims to be
Christian. But from the very beginnings of the Reformation , Protestant s have had no qualms about calling the Pope antichrist.
There is no stronger cl aim that any church is not Christian than
that. Mormon claillls of origin, however, deny the need for the
historical tradition . In fact, the historical tradition for Mormons
translates into "the great apostasy." Rather than charge Mormons
with havin g perverted the tradition, as had the Catholics, Protestants charge that Mormons have simply denied the tradition. A
charge which Mormons, as Givens remarks, do not deny. As
Orson Pratt taught, a fundamental tenet of the tradition required
ministers to teach their congregations that "th ey were not to believe in anything ex.cept it was bound in their ancient books"
(p. 8 1).
Mormons prefer to define Christian ity indepe ndentl y of any
apostate tradition. They therefore opt for a definition closer to
Givens's " mode of Jesus-centered discipleshi p." That leaves
rhetorical room for tolerance of all claims to worship Christ on the
one hand and for the clai m that Mormonism is exclusively true on
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the other. But it also means that Mormons have typically had little
interest in making any accommodation toward either Protestants
or Catholics. In addition, because Mormons have chosen the sec~
ond definition, they are often dismayed at the ort hodox charge.
"Mormons ... officially and personally find the accusation repugnant, erroneous, and hurtful" (p. 8 1). Givens. however, is a bit
confused by the response. "For Mormons to insist on their Christianity. given that label's evolution as a historically conditioned
category of belief and practice, is to minimize Mormonism's innovations and to subvert its own insistence that restoration rather
than mere reformation was necessary" (p. 81). Givens's exp lanation seems like a perfectly reasonable response to the dilemma,
unless one is unwilling to discount the ongoing propaganda value
of the original charge. Then it becomes much more than a simple
intellectual disagreement. It becomes a question of who will be
saved and who will not, a point which Givens see ms to be mak in g
everywhere else in the book.
The Viper on the Hearth is an important new contribution
to the study of Mormonism and its detractors. Its great strength
lies in its ability to refocus our attention on Mormonism as a religion rather than as a social movement, a political dilemma, or a
peculiar economic system. Not since Richard Bushman's Joseph
Smith and the Beginnings of Mormonism or Lawrence Foster's
Religion and Sexuality has Mormonism been taken so seriously as
a religion by scholars. If Mormonism can be taken seriously as a
religion, then anti -Mormon ism must be seen for what it is: cruel
and repugnant intolerance masquerading as overzealous patriotism or moral crusading. Terryl Givens's book reminds us what " a
great scholar" once told Orson F. Whitney:
You Mormons are all ignoramu ses. You don't even
know the strength of your own position . It is so st ron g
that there is on ly one other tenable in the whole Christian world. and that is the position of the Catholic
Church . The issue is between Catholicism and Mormonism. If we are right, you are wrong; if you are right
we are wrong; and that's all there is to it. The Protestants haven' t a leg to stand on. For if we are wrong,
they are wrong with us, since they were a part of us and
went out from us; while if we are right. they are apos-
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tatcs whom we cut off long ago. If we have the apostolic succession from St. Peler, as we claim, there was
no need of Joseph Smith and Mormonism; but if we
have not that success ion, then such a man as Joseph
Smith was necessary, and Mormonism 's attitude is the
on ly consistent one. It is either the perpetuation of th e
Gospel from ancient times, or the reslOration of th e
Gospel in latter days.7
And that , as Givens so carefull y presents. is the essential ground of
all orthodox persec uti on of Mormons. That, as Whitney wrote so
long ago, is the "Strength of the 'Mormon' Position ."

7
Orson F. Whitney, The Sirengili of Ihe 'Mormon' Po ririon (Salt Lake
City: Oeseret News Press. 19 17), 9- 10.

David T. Harris. Truths from the Earth, vol. 2: The
Story of the Creations to the Floods . New York:
Carlton/Hearthstone, 1996. 338 pp., with bibliogra.
phy. $.75.

Reviewed by John A. Tvedtnes

This book is a sham from cover to cover. It was brought to
our attention by some FARMS subscribers who purchased a copy
at Deseret Industries for 75 cents. (They said DI had many more
copies on the shelves, so I presume that most readers saw little
value in this recently published work.) Ordinarily, it would not be
worth our time to write (or worth your time to read) a review of
such a publication. But I felt it was necessary to warn Latter-day
Saints that they will not be getting what they hope from this book .
It was chapter 3 that had raised eyebrows of suspicion on the
part of those who brought the book to FARMS. Entitled "The
Story of the Creations [according] to the Spanish Archive Manuscripts (SAM)," it begins by explaining that "thi s is a non published biblical document, so named for its place of discovery.
The Spanish Archive Manuscripts (SAM) came into my hand s in
1972, sent to me by Bishop Alexis, a Roman Catholic bishop. doing theological research in the Madrid Archive. Madrid. Spain."
The author then goes on to describe how the bishop had sent him
"a number of photostated (sic] pages, all hand written," and that
"I had them typed and filed." Some nine years later, in 1981 , .. I
began bible scripture comparison . Remembering them, I pulled
them from the file and discovered that they were divided into two
sect ions-()ne, the book of Moses. and th e other the book of
Abraham" (p. 84). Sure enough, when one reads the document
included in the chapter, it is the book of Moses, as found in the
Pearl of Great Price, with a few minor changes.
At first, I imagined that the Catholic bishop had copied the
text from the 1851 pamphlet that introduced the title Pearl of
Great Price a few decades before it was canonized. The author
had, after all, noted that "the books were nol broken down into
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chapters and verses"- something he corrected before publication.
But on further investigation, I came to reject this idea. The back
ins ide nap of the book 's jacket begins its description of the
author's background by saying "Davis [sic] T. Harris was born in
Tremonton, Utah." It looked suspiciously like so meone acquainted with Lauer-day Sai nt scriptures had simply lifted the
book of Moses from those sc ri ptures without attribution. (The
book of Abraham does nOl appear in the book, though he mentions it.) I fi nd it hard to believe that anyone cou ld have lived
in Tremonton and not known of these two Latter-day Saint
scriptures.
My suspicions were st rengthened when I read more of the
author's explanation of how he came to publish what he labels "Spani sh Archive MSS Book of Moses" (pages 85- 134): "I
therefore broke the books down into chapters and verses. To
avoid religious controversies and modern-day scoffers, and make
certain of their merit, this is the first time they have been revealed
to the public. I certify that I have not changed one word , and have
copied it word for word, for comparison with the bible ... nor are
they open for debate!" Cp. 84). This en igmatic declaration gave
rise to all sorts of speculat ion. Was the author an active Latter-day
Saint " lyi ng for God" by inventing a story about old "man uscripts" that would provide outside verification for Joseph
Smith's work on the book of Moses? Had Bishop Alexis fo und a
copy of the Pearl of Great Price with the title page missing and
passed it on?l Was Harris just out to make money from so meone
else's work?
After examining the rest of the book, I believe the latter to be
Ihe case. All or most of Harri s's book consists of material that has
already been published. But in no case does he credit the original
translators or publishers- not even in the bibliography at the back
of the book.
For example, chapters 4 and 5 bear Ihe same tille, "The Siory
of Adam and Eve accordin g 10 the Christian Egyptian Manuscripts." Harris claims that "just when the Book of Adam I and II
As readers who havc viewed the LDS Church's videotape production.
How Rare a Possessioll. arc aware. this is not an implausible scenario. But the
existence of the vidcotupe suggests that Harris gO! the idea for Bishop Alexis
from that story.
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were discovered, is unknown, but, surely were among those di s~
covered in Egypt, aft er Napoleon invaded Egypt, and opened up
the Eastern nations to Christianity, after one thousand years o f
Persian rul e" (p. 168). Not onl y is Harri s weak on hi story (the
Persians had not controlled Egypt for some two mille nnia before
Napoleon), he is much 100 certain (us ing the word "sure ly")
about somethin g that is si mply untrue. The "Egypt ian Manu~
scripts" that he labels "Book of Adam I" and "Book of Adam
II" are, in fact. Malan's lale nineteenth-cen tury translation of an

Ethiopic tex t also kn own as Th e Combat of Adam and Eve with
Saran. Malan ori ginall y publi shed four portions of this document,
Adam and Eve I through IV . Two of these were later extracted for
the Alpha House publication known as The Forgoltell Books of
Edell (sometimes publi shed in the same volume with Lost Books of
the Bible). Harris clearly drew these from the secondary pub lications, without acknowledgi ng th is source nor yet the origi nal
source.
The rest of the chapters have similar problems. Chapter 6
compri ses extracts from the thirteenth -centu ry co llection of Jewish
legends known as the book of Jasher. But Harri s takes it to be the
book of that name mentioned in the Bible (Joshua 10: 13;
2 Samuel I: 18). Acknowledging that "it has been condemned as
a forgery," he notes, "however, the manuscripts are older than
those underlay ing [sicJ modern-day Bibles. Therefore, it ca nn ot
be a forgery-not copied from the Bible" (p. 340). This, of
course, is fa lse, since the Bible manuscripts found among the Dead
Sea Scrolls are many centuries older. so me as early as the third
century B.C.
Having established in chapter 4 that the books of Adam and
Eve were discovered after Napoleon invaded Egy pt, Harris carries
the same theme to hi s description of the provenance of the book
of Jasher: "The book was recorded by the Jews as being lost during the Babyloni an Capti vity, discovered in a tomb, in Egypt,
shortl y after Napoleon invaded and captured Egypt (1799), and t
doubt that any theologian or hi storian has taken the time to compare its contents effectively" (p. 340). None of this is true, including the assertion that no sc holars had studied the book. To all
thi s, Harri s adds the rather obvious fact that "upon discovery, the
book was not known" (p. 340).
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Harris tries to make the book of Jasher a mysterious document
opposed by the churches. "Several decades" after its discovery in
Egypt, he in fo rms us, it "was discovered in the Spanish Archives
in Spain" (p. 34 1). (W hy are we not surpri sed to find another important document coming from the same place?) But the book, he
says, "was quickly surpressed [sic} and disappeared, A number of
years later the book reappeared in England. Here again, the book
was quickly surpressed [sic] by the Church of England" (p, 341).
He neglects to tell uS that it was actually published in England in
1840 and became quite a sensation. 2 From England, "in 1886,
the Codex translation appeared in the United States, where it was
sec retly published in 1887, without translator's or publisher's
names. However, powerful religious church pOlitics quickly surpressed [sic] its publication and distribution. It again disappeared" (p. 341). As many of our readers are aware, the English
trans lation made its way to the United States in 1840-nOl 1886and even came into the hands of Joseph Smith and olher Latterday Saints at that time. It became the basis for the 1887 publication by J. H. Parry & Company of Salt Lake City. And rather than
being "suppressed," the Parry editio n has been frequently reprinted over a number of decades in our century. Harris suggests
that its reappearance "i n the 1960s" was thanks to "t he rise of
the 'hippie' revolution ... who flouted and ignored church rules
and doctrines," prompting "the church hierarchy to change
many rules," resulting in the reappearance of the book " in
1967" and its publication "in 1967" (p . 34 1).
Despite this errant saga of the book as recounted by Harris, he
makes use of the 1840 translation, probably taking it from are·
print of the 1887 edition, with minor changes. Thus, for example, he changes "help meet" of Genesis 2: 18 to "help mate" in
)asher 1:3, and even draws attention to the difference by underlining the words (p. 343). Anyone who knows Hebrew is aware
that "help mate" (a long·used English overcorrection) is incorrect and that the Hebrew of Jasher and Genesis have the same
read in g here. This puts the lie to Harri s's contention (made also in
the case of the book of Moses) that "the author has not deleted,
chan ged, or added one word" (p. 341).
2

Thc Hebrcw tC1tt was lirst printed in Vcnice in 1613.
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Chapter 1 is entitled "The Story of the Creati ons according to
the Torah (Jewish Bible)," while chapter 2 bears the title " Th e
Creations of Adam and Eve according to the Torah (Jewish Bible)." In chapter 2, the author correctly represents the Torah as
the first five books of the Old Testament, Genesis th rough Deuterono my (p. 42) , Yet the text give n in these two c hapters is lIot
from the Hebrew version of these biblical books, despite the fact
that Harris says they were "taken directly from the Jewish Bible"
(p. 3). Rather, the material was taken from vo lume I of Loui s
Ginzberg's Legends of the Jews. Harris mentions Ginzberg's
work. but call s it "t he modern Bible version, compiled by Lou is
Ginzberg" (p. 3). He indicates that "Lou is Ginzberg, the aut ho r,
condensed the one-volume book, from the seven hu ge volumes,
used for centuries by the Jews. The seven hu ge volu mes, hav ing
been condensed from the massive Hebrew library, which ex isted at
the time of Ptolemy I Sotor rsic] (367- 285 B.C.), the pharaoh of
Egypt" (pp. 2-3). Thi s, of course, is sheer fantasy. Ginzberg's
work comprises seven volumes, not one, of which two contain
notes and another the index. So Ginzberg's seven vol umes become, in the Harris account, " the seven hu ge volumes, used for
centuries by the Jews," while Ginzberg's volume I, from which
Harri s takes his text, is reinterpreted to be the si ngle "co nde nsed"
version of the seven supposed earlier volumes. Si nce Harri s clearly
is aware of Ginzberg's work, this is pure fabricati on on his part.
Moreover, though mentio ning Ginzberg in c hapter 1, he does not
list his Legends of the Jews in the bibliography (pp. 387-8).
I should add that the bibli ography is essentially worthless,
si nce none of the information contained in Harris's book seems to
depend on the information in those books. I suspect that he just
looked at the books on a library shelf (perhaps his ow n library)
and wrote down the ones that he thought mi ght impress readers.
This book represen ts vanity press at its best--or worst, depending on your viewpoint. It is replete with spelling and gra mmatical errors that a spell checker, proofreader, and ed itor wou ld
have easily caught. Even in the "About the Author" portion o f
the jacket, the author's first name is misspelled '" Davis" instead
of " David. " The jacket also indicates that the book was co pyrighted by "Carlton Press Corp., New York," despite the fact that
the copyright page says it was copyrighted "by David T. Harri s."
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I suspect that Carlton Press is merely a print ing establishment,
not a publisher, and that Harris is himself author (read "plagiarizer") and publisher, the words "A Hearthstone Book" perhaps
referring to his li ving room or den.
My suggestion to Mr. Harris is that he hire a good lawyer, lest
any of the publishers of the book s from which he has extracted
material without due cred it read this admittedly harsh review and
decide to sue him for plagiari sm. This is trul y the most blatant
case of plagiarism that I have come across in my years of reading.

James W. Lucas and Warner P. Woodworth. Working
toward Zion: Principles of the United Order for the
Modern World . Salt Lake City: Aspen Books, 1996 .
xi + 484 pp., with bibliography and index. $19.95.

Reviewed by T. Allen Lambert

Zion Building:
Writing about It and Doing It
How to review this book? On the one hand, I am myself a
zealot for Zion and a friend of both authors and would therefore
want to acclaim such an oeuvre; on the other hand. my critical
analysis arouses disappointment. This is a curious book, in parI
because it embodies an ambitious approach to what is nominally a
modest goal, thereby conjuring up in my mind an image of a
"whopper burger" that incorporates everyth ing in the kitchen
into one serving.
What cou ld be more enticing than bu ilding on Nibley's Approaching Zion (as the authors assert and as Nibley himself implies in hi s foreword, p. ix)?1 What feast might we expect in nearly
500 pages devoted to "Principl es of the United Order for the
Modem World"? Indeed, what greater goal than to "seek to bri ng
forth and establish the cause of Zion" (D&C 6:6) th rough more
fully implementing our temple covenants of consecrat ion and
stewardship? But as both scholars and practitioners. we must
explore the degree to wh ich achievement approaches aspirat ion.
While pursu in g the relatively modest object ive of illustrating
various principles and practices which they consider more Zionlike in and for modem economic activities and affairs, the authors
wander through lengt hy stage-setting;2 world history;} contem-

Hugh W. Nibley, Approaching Zion (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and
FARMS, 1989).
2
'The Saints in the Modem World," '1bc Challenge of the Modern
World." and "The Restoration of the United Order in the Modem World."
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porary conditi ons of productivity and labor;4 some. principles o f
the united order and practices for individual s, famili es, oth er
groups and nations, and c hurch ;5 and management con sultin g,6
Finally, the book closes with 12 pages of appendixes, 6S pages of
notes, a 29-page bibliography, and an index,

I
T he main message and principal contribu tion of the book are
found in the second half, beg inning with c hapter 10. The first
ha lf of the book, which has little re levance to the theme, will be
considered afte rward .
Append ix B is a use ful and lengthy (but not ex hausti ve) list o f
LOS and non-LDS "cha ritab le organi zati ons" that are e ngaged
in one or anothe r fo rm of aid to peoples in distress around the
world (poor, oppressed, di seased, etc,), Addresses, phone numbe rs,
and brief descriptions are included for th ose who may be interested in e nhancing or contributin g to those particular effort s.
These incl ude a wide range of acti vities for providing clothing,
food, equipment , medical and dental care, agricultura l, educationa l, orga ni zational, fi nanc ial. se lf-he lp, and other economic
development consulting and ass istance. A second editi on of the
book mi ght moderni ze th is list by including E-mail addresses and
websites. And the authors, or the BYU Marri ott School of Ma nageme nt, mi ght consider setting up a website to list all these and
addi tional c haritable organizations- as well as accumulating e xamples of successes and fa ilures so thal others could learn about
and from them and adapt e le ments to the ir own circumstances.
Also use ful arc parts of chapters 12 through 14, which offer
suggestions and exampl es of how individual s do and can co ntribute more to Zio n-b uilding in the world throu gh church service,
pe rsona l ini tiati ves, group in volvements, institution formati on
3
"From Ada m's Fall to Adam Smi th" and 'The Ind ustrial Revolution and
the United Order."
4
"Wealth and Poverty," "Ownership, Management. and Labor," " Finance," and "Capitalism, Sociali sm, and the United Order in the Modern Wortd."
5
"Celestial Inheritance," "Upright Citi zens in an Ideal Society," and
"More Nations Than One."
6
"The Talt:m of Men of Business," "SlCwardship Management in Modern
Business," "True Energetic Li fe-giving Princi ple," and "Cooperatives."
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(e.g., producer, consumer, and cred it cooperat ives), al home or
abroad. Short summaries of numerou s types of efforts fr o m
around the world are offered by indicating possibilities and inspiring add itional involvement as well as new ideas and approaches for specific situations. These range from be ing an ente rprise mentor, to engineering assistance. to short visits by volunteer
medical tea ms, to fa mi ly vacations in communities in need of any
kind of hel p you may be able to offer, to literacy train ing. to e n-

hanci ng cultural understandi ng, to soil conservat ion and water
management . to marketing ex perience. and 10 anyth ing you can
imagine of val ue 10 the health and well-being of God's children'?
Chapte r 17 emphasizes cooperatives and worker/cmployee
ownership, with illustrations rangi ng from Israeli ki bbutzim 10
Moron i Feed in Utah, with some European retai lers in between. A
brief review and reminder of the roots of Latter·day Saint coo p·
erati ves begun in the nineteenth century follows.
Chapter 19 prov ides the most e laborate desc ri ption of the de·
ve10pment and operation of a more Christian fo rm of mode rn
economic organi zation. Thi s story of the Mondragon cooperatives
among the Basques of nonhero Spain has suffi c ient detai l a nd
relevance to be espec ially wort hy of study, analysis, and e mulation
in certain sett ings. S
Less clearly usefu l are a few inadequately detai led exam ples
of corporate contributions and outreach ide nt ifi ed in chaptcr 15.
Be ing familiar with more of the story of some of these than is of·
fered in the book, I wonder about the ir port rayal a nd whether the
authors are not someti mes stretching to find more goodncss and
hope than reality warrants. In 12 places the book sings the pra ises
of a certain Latter·day Saint forme r CEO of a major U.S. ma nufacturer to the poi nt that it begins to sound like pande ring or paid
promot ion, especiall y when alleged moral moti vation is not estab·
lished but speculated about (" may," "perhaps," "could be").
Suffice it to say that most of the corporate cases involve com pe t·
7 This presupposes. of course. that you actually have somethi ng beller to
offer and that you will do no harm. I mention this as a remindcr that developmcll1
efforts and welt·mea ning interventions often do morc harm than good.
S The authors need to update their references on Mondragon. inc luding
the second edition or w. F. Whytc's book (only the first edi tion appears in the
bibliography).
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ing descriptions and interpretati ons. Superfic ial allusions to al·
leged (but uncertain ) good deeds can lead to myth· making and
uhimately to cyn icism.
Chapter 10 provides a simple summary of some of " Th e
Principles of the Un ited Order," presumably provid ing a fi lter for
examples and material in other chapters. Topics include care of
the poor, work and self·reliance, equality, consecration, steward·
ship, storehouse, and moral motivation. Some di scuss ion is also
offered on whether the nincteenth.century LOS united order was a
fai lure and what its future mi ght be. None of this is elaborated.
and alternative formu lations are not cons idered. For examp le, the
absence of justice both as a principle as well as a genera l discus·
sion stands ou t. And let me point to Gordon Thomasson' s argu·
me nt that many individ ual united orders did not "fail ," but rather
were sold and privatiz.ed in order to escape federa l government
con fi scat ionlex propr iat ion .9
I do not know quite what to make of chapter 18 with its grandiose concept of " united order principles inspired enterprises"
("UOP IEs") as the "Tru e Energetic Life-giving Principle." The
concept and label might asp ire to theoreti c substance and analyt ic
uti lity, but I did not find a well-developed idea or application in
such subhead ings as "Stewardship and Equality-Cu[ts and Accounting" (p. 302) and "Stew:lrdship, Self- reliance, and Alienation" (p. 304). And under "Morality and Enterprise" we get
treated to the platitude "In the end it is human motivation th at
makes an economy operate" (p. 308) and to the fo ll owi ng
amazing statemen t: "I t can be fairly argued that much of
Nevada's prospe rity in recent years can be attributed to the adoption of a Utah- like family orie ntation to its economy, and the influence of its large LOS communiti es" (p. 308). Aside from not
being argued or ex plained, th is assert ion gives me great pau se.
Nevada's prosperi ty depends primarily on (famil y-oriented?)
gambling, which is mostly an offspring of organized crime and
non-Mormon corporate greed in a degrading form of exploitati on
of human weakness. Do Mormons want to lake credit for that evil
enterprise, and do Lucas and Woodworth really mean to hold that

9

Personal communication from Gordon Thomasson.
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up as an "e nsign" to Zion-buildin g,! Would not this be another
appropriate place to conside r the concept of justice? 10
Is this what they mean by "LOS Corporate Cultures" in
c hapter 16? While it is hard to disagree with such ideas as "fa ir
pay," "va luin g human resources," "em ployee di gn ity," " fa m ily -fricnd ly policies," and "industria l democracy," they were not
developed by corporations led by Latter-day Saints and are not
especially common in modern Mormon economy. And some of
the facts of supposed LDS businesses are incorrect. For example,
Novell did not "evolve slowl y" but grew faster and became bigger than WordPerfect, and unfortunate ly nei ther of them is now
predomin antl y LDS-owned or managed. We might ask how th e
authors would apply the ir " moral conduc t of business" to a case
in which we postulate an LOS vice- president of a candy co mpan y
is to obtain sugar and chocolate at the lowest possible prices,
thereby contributing to the ex pl oitat ion of low-paid third-world
worke rs. Or how might they apply their principles to a government case wherein we postulate that the offi cial role of an LOS
personnel manager of the CIA requires recruitment of people 10
lie, cheat, steal, and murder "for reasons of state"?
Chapter 20 poses a fundamental and vitall y important question: "Could an economy or economic sector which was ba sed on
the principles of the united order be made to work in the modern
world?" (p. 328). But no real answer is e nte rtained . Nor does
critical analysis of whether we ollgh t to try to apply united order
principles within or to the modern world economy occur. However, the authors do assume the centrality of financial capital in
the modern economy and suggest an alternative banking system
in the form of a "sto re house treasury" that is essentially communally owned and governed, and they explore how suc h might
operate and be managed in a manner more consisten t with principles of consecrat ion and stewardshi p.
The final chapter meanders through ideas about "Zion and
the New Millennium" but without any clear goal or conclus ion.
10 For (In interesting and relev:lnt application of Rawls's theory of justice
to Mormon irrig:ltion. see Anhur Maass and Raymond L. Anderson .... . . And
the Oeser/ Shall Rejoice: Conj1ict. Crow/II. (lml JrlSfice ill Arill Enl'irOlzmel1/s
(Cambridge. Mass.: MIT, 1978). Sec John Rawls. A 7/Zl'o,,-), of Juslice
(Cambridge: Harvard University Press. 1971).
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References to alleged benefits of NAfT A (about which controversies are ignored), to, ironically, Andrew Carnegie as "one of the
great heroes of the free enterprise system" (despite hi s mi streatment of labor), to Friedrich Hayek. Karl Marx. and Beatrice Webb;
to many others; and to socialism, cap ital ism, and Zioni sm are
given- all without my gras ping a clear purpose or theme.

II
Because Working toward Zion promotes Zion-building and
does so with practica l examples for here and now, I recommend
that Mormons peru se the second half for inspiration and ideas.
But they should be wary, especially of the first half, for it prese nts
ba rriers to getting to the meat. Chapters 1- 9 were, for me, an obstacle, both because the length and irrelevance got in the way and
because there was so much that I found annoying and (implicitl y)
content ious.
The 29-page bib liog raphy is both excess ive and incomplete,
and it seems indiscriminate. It looks much like it includes almost
every printed page the authors ever glanced at (with a few notable
exceptions). Selectivity would have been helpful to those readers
who are unfamiliar with the debates and who might be seeking
guidance for additio nal sources. Also helpful in a second ed ition
would be an annotated bibliography. Scholars may find mu ch
dross and some Significant lacunae.
For exa mple, Hyru m L. Andrus's Doctrines of the Kingdom
(Bookcraft, [973) is missing, despi te its being the most systematica lly developed theology and presen tation of principles of Mormon economics; no serious discussion of the mailer shou ld ignore
this book. How could the authors omit the official 1939 Melchizedek Priesthood Study Course: Priesthood and Church Welfare,
issued in hardback by the First Preside ncy and Quorum of the
Twelve? Or the MIA General Board 's 1935-36 Senior Manual,
The Commun ity High-Road to Better Thin gs? Or the 1886 Logan
Templ e Lectures on "Polit ical Economy" by Presiding Bi shop
Charles Nibley? Or B. H. Robert s's "Eco nomics of the New
Age" and "The Doctrine of Consecrati on and Stewardship in the
Li ght of the Modern World's Econom ic and Indu stri al Breakdown" in Last Seven Discour.~es (Deseret Book. 1948)? How
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about Dale Mourilsen, A Defense am/ a Refuge: Priesthood Correlation and tire Establishment oj Zion (BYU. 1972); William
Dyer, Catching the Vision: Working Tog ether to Create a MilIennial Ward (Bookcrafl, 1993); Genevieve Dc Hoyos, StewardshipThe Divin e Order (Horizon, 1982); Alma Burton, Toward the New
Jerusalem (Deserel Book, 1985)? S hould Ogden Kraut. Th e
United Order (pioneer Press. 1983) be ignored? No reference is
made to Ruth and Reginald Wright Kauffman' s The Latter Day
Sainrs: A Study of Mormons in the Light of Economic Conditions
(1912; reprint, University of Illinois Press, 1994), especially in
discussing the larger political economic context of the failure of
united orders in Utah . And, while Gordon Wagner' s paper given
at the 1990 " Plotting Zion" conference is li sted (but without including any of his principles and mode ls of success), papers give n
by others at that conference are om itted. These include Orson
Scott Card 's "Living in Zion" and items by Gordon Thomasson
and my self (copies of which were in the possess ion of the
authors). 11
This leads o ne to question Lucas and Woodwo rth 's notes,
which are lengthy but sometimes of questionable relevance, accuracy, worth, or completeness . For example, even though they refer
to Gordon Wagner's exceptional work in Africa, they do not provide detail s of any of his successes as examples or models alongside others they describe. And while they also list Wagner's
Cornell Ph .D. di ssertation in economics, 12 they do not actually
di scuss this very important work in any of the relevant places in
1 I Here are just a few examples of more than a dozen relevant papers and
presentations over the past twenty years which they ignore: Gordon
C. Thomasson. "Zion as a Refuge and the Refugee in Zion" and "Unique
Potenti al Strengths. Roles, and Contributions of the Contemporary Churc h of
Jesus Christ of Latter·day Saints to Development in Poor Nations and
Comm unities," T. Allen Lambert: "Consecration and Stewardship: Conce pts.
Principles, Institutions"; "Preparedness for and Principles of Zion·buildi ng·':
"Philosophy and Planning for Relief and Development by the Mormon Church":
"Capitalism 'Is. Christianity: A Critique and Counter· Proposal." Also our joint
effort: T. AlIcn Lambert, Gordon C. Thomasson. and Gordon E. Wagncr.
"Mormon Economics: A Socially Efficient Sy~tc m of Justice," (These and others
are availablc through this rcvicwer.)
12 Gordon Wagner. "Consecration and Stewardship: A Socially Efficient
System of Justicc" (Ph.D. diss .. Corncll Univcrsity. 1977),
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their book. And in their longest note (chap. 7, n. 20), in which
they discuss issues of organization, leadership, and management,
no reference is made to the most systematic treatment of those
issues in this context. 13 These omissions are curious, given nu·
merous interactions, exchanges of papers, and my critiques of
Lucas's ideas at various Sunstone symposia.
But more critical are some of the problems with the first nine
chapters of the book, which are designed to set the stage by dis·
cussing such topics as world population, condition, and history;
the modern economy; the ri se of states and bureaucracy; the
emergence of capitalism from feudalism; stories of individuals;
Adam Smith's views; Andrew Carnegie's entrepreneurial success;
equality; Manlism; soc ialism; Social Darwinism; the wonders of
industrial production; the changing nature of work; the restoration; stewardship; and numerous other topics (as well as endless
name-dropping). But the quantity and quality of this discussion
tends to get in the way of the main message found in the second
half of the book; I fear that many readers may simply not get
through the first half and so will not benefit from the useful in·
formation . As one fairly familiar with the material covered in
those chapters, I failed 10 get a good sense of relevance and judicious selec tion. And I became quite dissatisfied with some of the
underlying assumptions and attitudes. Of course, that is my prob·
[em, but I may not be alone. Furthermore, it distracted me from
greater appreciation of the good material.
For example, I found it gratuitous and wrong·headed to
seeming ly worship Adam Smith and repeatedly link him to Joseph
Smith as if they were of the same mind and teaching. On several
occasions the book confronts the reader with unsupported or false
compari sons similar to: "Joseph Smith, like Adam Smith, ... "
(p. 131). And conSider pages 14 and 15 with likenesses of the two
Smiths facing one anOlher as if in mutual admiration or approval
(the on ly place in the book wilh such a juxtaposition). The book
13 T. Allen lambert, ··Priesthood Leadership vs. Organizational
Administration·' (Willard Richards Education Week. 1971. tengthy paper in
1972. and summarized in 1985 as "Principles vs. Practice in Church
Organization" at a Sunstone Symposium land copics widely distributed!) and
·'Bureaucracy. Development, and Mormonism" (Cornell Industrial and Labor
Relations presentati on. 1977) .
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devotes more words to Adam Smith than any other person and
treats him as so me kind of True Prophet from beginning to end.
At onc point the book gushes, ''Thi s is the idea l of Adam Sm ith , a
man whose name so curiously combi nes the names of two of the
mi ghtiest men of God" (p. 100).
The authors' representation of Adam Smi th is highly selecti ve
and misleading. For exampl e, they om it any reference to Smith 's
important "Essay on the Colonies," in which he points out evils

in the operation of so-called free market economy, as well as 10
his other illustrations of the undesirable soci al consequ ences of
the system promoted by Lucas and Woodworth. Also, their focus
on the free market was a very minor aspect of Smith's Wealth of
Na tions and does not reall y correspond closely to what is called a
free market today. Smith 's main theory had to do with the productive benefits of specialization; the di vision of labor; and oth er
aspects of social organization; the labor theory of the value, role,
and use of money; and other concepts.
If they sanctify Smith, they also demonize Karl Marx. with
such ad hominem comments as " this dour, unpleasant man"
(p. 127) with "a darke r vision" (p.90) and refer to "his onl y
friend" (poor, demented man, n'est-ce pas?), Friedrich Engels, as
a "limousi ne liberal" (p. 90). Such language does not lend credence to serious analysis; rather. it resembles partisan political
rhetoric.
In general. their review of history leaves much to be desired
and contributes liule, if anything, to the book; such is also my rcaction to too much of their portraya l of our modern economy and
society. Too much wind, di stortion, and irrelevance are found in
this book.
Curiously, Lucas and Woodworth avoid using the term capitalism most of the time, prefe rrin g such phrases as free enterprise,
free market economy, industrial economy, and variants . Why th is
particular delicacy? It was not, contrary to the authors, "i ndu stri al
economy" that Marx and others criticized, but cap italism as a
spec ific political economic mode of organizing production, labor,
trade/exchange, and distribution of benefits. Their failure to un derstand and properly use tech nical terms weakens their effort and
argu ment. Capitalism consists of a system of social institutions
involving certain arrangements of laws, Jabor. money, banking,
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taxation, property , management, sociali zation of risk and cost together with privatization of profit, state protection, and independence of re lig ion and chu rch control. (Capitalism could only develop independently of church influence becau se it needed freedom from institutional and scriptural moral and legal restrictions
on usury, etc.) Despite popular ideology , capitalism is neither reduc ible nor equivalent to free enterprise or free markets; freedom
of exchange is not unique to modern capital ism. While this is not
the place to characterize capitali sm, it is important to point out that
Lucas and Woodworth di stort the argument by their particular use
of labels and names, and se lective attention to historica l events,
processes, mechanisms, and views. Such practice permits inadequately supported concl usions such as: "one can reconcile the
uni ted order principles of equality and individual property in the
contex t of the modern industrial economy" (p. 11 6). Again,
whi le this and other of their hypotheses-cum-truth can be challen ged by cons iderable ev idence and theoretical analys is, thi s is
not the place to do so.
However, this lack of conceptual clarity helps exp lain the
weakness of their analysis of united order principles and how they
are uni que, particularl y in solving what is for many a dilemma: the
problem of markets and equality . As Wagner, Thomasson, and I
have argued (i n papers noted above), it is possible to separate
market ope ration in determining demand and price for comm on
consumables from valui ng fundamental (and essent ially nonrenewab le or usc-rate limited) resources like soil , ai r, water, and
oil , in which cost to future generations cannot be fairly reflected
in curre nt prici ng based on production costs. Furthermore, stewardships can be disaggregated into consumption and produc tion
so that all may h~ve a co mmon standard of li ving (equality in
consu mpti on stewardshi p based on grace) but great differences in
product ive res ponsibi lity (inequality in production stewardships
based on talent and performance); likewise product ion stewardships may be separated from distribution of profits/surplu s, especially if the com munity owns and allocates cap ital through. fo r
example, a bi shop' s storehouse or treasury (community owned
and ope rated bankin g system). Finally, such personal property as
clot hing, furnit ure, books, tools, and transportation may be treated
diffe rently from land and other common resources for which o ne
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may be assigned e ither consumption or producti on stewardshi p
but not ownershi p with the ability to pri vate ly selVexchange title.
In some ways the debate over the nature of and relati onships
between consecration and stewardship, the united orde r. cap ital ism,
and the modern economy is much like that of Book of Mormon
geography: a lth ough nu merous " ma ppin gs" are proposed. very
few are plaus ible. What makes the economic debate more di fficu lt
is that the differences in economic systems lie in their ideologica l
nature, contemporary consequences, and real demand on c urren t
behavior. Be liefs about Book of Mormon geography do not e ntail
substantial sacrifices, e ither intellectual or material, but ideas about
consecration and stewardship, income equality, capitalism, and so
forth , do have real consequences.
In sum, I think that Working toward Zion contributes to a n increased understa nding of the poss ibilities for better partic ipati on
by aspiri ng Saints in li ving more aspects of the laws of co nsec ration and stewardshi p here and now. But I am not persuaded by
Lucas and Woodworth's atte mpt to demonSlraie the relevance a nd
influ ence of consecration and stewardship to Ihe modern economy (transnational corporate capital ism). While the book provides
useful in struction on how 10 do better, I worry that il may nol in spire as many to do so as the authors. myself. and other Z ionseekers would hope. It too oft en comes across as an apologia fo r
the syste m that Hugh Nibley has so e loquently criticized. Perhaps
another rev ised and more concise edition coul d be produced In
pape rback in order 10 communicate with a larger audience of
those waiting for Z ion.

James W. Lucas and Warner P. Woodworth. Working
toward Zion: Principles of the United Order for the
Modern World. Salt Lake City: Aspen Books, 1996.

xi +484 pp., with bibliography and index. $19.95.

Reviewed by Don Norton

Any comments on the uses and abuses of wealth will stir con~
troversy. Hugh Nibley, whose Approaching Zion stimulated
Working toward Zion, says he was quite overwhelmed by re~
sponses to his Zion book, especially by people who had spent
their lives deliberately, and hence foolishly, trying to accumulate
wealth (Brigham Young's counse l was simply to "keep your dish
right side up"; don't try to fill it yourself-let the Lord so do,
should he see fit). Likewise, the Lucas~ Woodworth book has
evoked mixed reactions-no surpri se to the eighty·seven·year·old
widow who commented recently that the only friction she had to
deal with when she supervised a group of townswomen parachute
workers in Manti in the 1940s was equity in pay for work accomplished. Money is a sore subject.
Working toward Zion is a thoughtful and extensive overview
of the issues of wealth in the perspective of the Zion society as
revealed to Joseph Smith and implemented in various forms. from
the first revelati ons on the subject in 1831 (D&C 42) to the present. Lucas and Woodworth are not amateurs in this arena: Lucas is
a corporate attorney practicing in New York City, Woodworth a
professor of organizational behavior at BYU. with background in
econom ic systems and development. Woodworth's work abroad,
especially in Third-World countries, has enabled him to compose
the final chapters of the book (15 through 20), in which he de·
scribes exa mples of "employee-owned companies and cooperatives where united order principles are being put into practical
business applicat ion today" (p. 244).
The problem of a materialistic outlook on life is thal il pro·
duces a false sense of security-as if humans have things under
con trol. (Some critics lay si milar blame on another sacrosanct
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feature of our modern world- technology.) If the Book of
Mormon has one great message, it is the danger of the love and
inequitabl e distribution of material things. In every case, the
Nephite slide into corruption begi ns with the words "costl y apparel" (or as we would say today, "designer clothes"), Th e
charge is clear: "But the laborer in Zion shall labor for Zion; for
if they labor for money they shall peri sh" (2 Nephi 26:31). " It is
the love of money and the love of those things which money can
buy which destroys us. The love of rmoney]. . warps OUf values
. . . and fosters selfishness and greed," Pres ident Gordon B.
Hinckley warned priesthood bearers as recently as the April 1997
General Conference.'
The problem is institutional as well as personal. Ivan IIIich
used to say that the in stitutionalization of any human services2
inev itabl y leads to a contradi ction of the stated intent of those
services: inst itutions come to serve their own end s. rather than th e
ends for which they were purportedly founded. Thus schools
thwart learnin g, doctors cause more disease than they cure, ministers foster gui lt, lawyers impede justice, politicians precipitate disorder in the body politic, etc.) The Book of Mormon has a term
for Ihis kind of inevi tabi lity: priestcraft-"thal men preach and
set themselves up for a li ght unto the world , that they may get gain
and prai se of the world; but they seek not the welfare of Zio n"
(2 Nephi 26:29). The key words here are gain and Zion. No human institutions are more self-serving than fina ncial systems
(money lurns oul to be at the bottom of so many human endeavors); few groups are more frequently indicted by the prophets
than moneymongers. And the money-minded unrighteous in turn
consistently attribute mercenary motives to the prophetsKorih or' s clincher was that Alma and the priests were "g luttin g
on the labors of the people" (Alma 30:3 1). Note also the spate of

Gordon B. Hinck ley, "Converts and Young Men," Ensign (May 1997):
49.

2
Evident in what Ivan 11I ich calls our '·Disahling Professions:' in
Toward a /lis/ory of Needs (New York: P:lnlheon Books, 1978), 16.
3
PhysiCians become ·'bioemts," teachers "gnosocrnIS:· monicians
"thanacrats," etc. Two brief vol umes capture Wich's basic views: TQlI'(Ir"(J a
His/ory of Needs, and III Ihe Mirror of /he Past (New York : Boy~rs. 1992).
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{wentieth·century criticism leveled against the presumed financial
empire of the Mormons.
Radical approaches to the distribution of wealth are common
enough, and most fail. For many reasons, even Latter·day Saint
efforts at united-order living failed . United·order principles nev·
ertheless remain valid, and Working toward Zion is a refreshing
review of those principles and their applications, The church is
very serious about looking after the temporal welfare of the
Saints. Lucas and Woodworth point out that of the 112 revelations
that Joseph Smith received, "some 88 deal at least partially with
financial maners" (p. 17). And church leaders never cease to
comment on this sacred subject. Working toward Zion sets forth
the principles of the "social economy of Zion" and explores
these at length in the context of the evolution of the various eco·
nomic systems of the modern world-socialism, communism,
capitalism, the modern conglomerates-and finally the unique
"gospe l economic revolution." A key word here is principles.
Lucas and Woodworth are careful not to prescribe any type of
narrow "c hurch sociali sm"; rather they emphasize principles of
econom ic equity thai are flexible and can be implemented
individually or within a variety of economic setti ngs.
Perhaps the most valuable part of the book is a description of
numerous con temporary successes in the equal distribution of
wealth-from instances of individual and family commitment to
consecration, to community sharing (at the local and international
levels), to stewardship management of businesses, and to charitable
institutions. An entire chapter is devoted to the remarkable
Mondragon cooperative complex in Spain.
Working toward Zion is a book to reread. It assembles a large
body of scripture (canonical and other) on the uses of wealth; it
gives perspective on how to think about the great contrasts in affluence and poverty in a world all but obsessed with economic
issues; it obliges us to deal individually with the temptation of
covetousness, and cOllnsels us on how to view and use personal
and collect ive assets. fn a world in which economics has become a
feti sh, Working toward Zion in vites us to reconsider our economic
behavior: to assume both individual and collective responsibi lity
for oll r own and others' "real needs."

Keith Terry and Stephen Biddulph. Dead Sea Scrolls
and the Mormon Connection. n.p.: Maasai, 1996.
142 pp. $10.95.

Reviewed by Dana M. Pike

As a Latter~day Saint involved in work on the Dead Sea
Scrolls, I was anxious to read and review Dead Sea Scrolls and the
Mormon Connection. Real progress has been made in the last decade toward publishing the large number of yet~unpublished frag~
ments of scroll s. Many people around the world have become
(re)interested in learning about these 2,ODO-year-old documents
found about fifty years ago in caves surrounding a site called
Qumran near the northwest shore of the Dead Sea. An up~to~date
summary of what is known about the scrolls and a competent dis~
cussion of possible parallels between Latter-day Saint doctrine and
practice and the contents of the Dead Sea Scrolls are needed to
help Latter~day Saints understand the value of these documents
and the issues invol ved in analyzing their religious content and
significance.
I would love to say that the book under review is just such a
book, but it is not. Dead Sea Scrolls and the Mormon Connection
is filled with so many edi torial and factual errors and the writing is
at times so distracting (to me at least), that I was quite frustrated as
I read it. Furthermore, the un substantiated statements, the incomplete documentation, and the relative absence of a clear exp li cation of the authors' actual views only added to my dismay.
Before offering support for these critic isms, I will make some
general observations about the authors and the book. Although I
know neither Terry nor Biddulph, I infer from their writing that
they are Latter-day Saints who are well -acquainted with the scriptures of the restoration. Furthermore, while I do not believe the
authors have academic training relating to the scroll s, they demonstrate a genuine interest in and a certain familiarity with the
scroll s. The cover of Dead Sea Scrolls and the Mormon Connection announces in large print at the top: "Keith Terry," and then
in smaller print beneath his name, "Best-Selling Author of Out oj
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Darkness & Ilito the Light." Below this is what appears to be a
computer-generated graphic of a scroll set against a desert landscape with electronic circuit paths su perimposed on the sand
(clever! ). Below this graphic is the title. in the same size font as
"Keith Terry," and beneath the title. again in smaller print. is
found. "Created by Keith Terry and Stephen Biddulph." This
arrangement struck me as odd. Dead Sea Scrolls and the Mormon
Connection is the first book I have ever read for which the attribution created by was used, and its significance is still not entirely
clear to me. I first thought that the cover was meant to imply that
Terry and Biddulph had originated the idea of the book together
but that Terry was the actual author. However, their names are
listed together on the title page and on the book's spine in traditional fashion (no "created by "), implying that they are joint
authors. I have written this review under that assumption. Concerning the book itself, little bibliographic information is provided. Only two lines appear on the copyright page: "Copyri g ht
1996" and "Maasai." The latter term is apparently the name of
the publishing company, which is unfamiliar to me (perhaps the
authors self-published the book). The book is published as a paperback. It contain s twelve chapters in which the authors introduce
the discovery and contents of the scrolls, highlight some of the
problems encountered in making them available in published
form, consider possible connect ions between ideas and practices in
the Qumran community and those of Latter-day Saints. and highlight recent activity by Latter-day Saints relating to the study and
publication of the scroll s.
Moving now to significant problems with this book. it is readily apparent that a thorough, quality editorial review of the manuscript was not a part of the produ ction process of Dead Sea
Scrolls and the Mormon Connection. The following examples
shou ld illustrate this point.

Examples of Editorial Slips
"Ma nu sc ripts of Murabba" and "Wadi Murabba" (p.24;
read: "Murabba'a t" both times; the same name is written "Wadi
Murabba 'at," with a space after the second "a" on pp. 18,54).
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"Pseud o-epigraphy" (p.35; read: " pseudep igra ph y" with
no "0" and no hyphen; similarl y mi sspelled on pp. 69, 70, 74, 75
[2x] , 82, 83, 92, 128, 139; sometimes appearin g correctly).
"John Allegro, a British agnost ic, Assigned Biblical co mmentaries . . . and 'wisdom literature' (decpt 29)" (p . 49 ; read:
"ass igned"; I do not know what "deep! 29" mea ns).
"Wh at have been termed ' sec ular' docu ment s" (p.59; read:
"sectarian" for secular; thi s error is repeated on pp. 60, 6 1, 62).
"Other interesting hypotheses have surfaced. We enumerate
but a few of the more poignant ones" (p .66; read : " pe rt in ent"
for poignant?).
"Rabi is saw Melchizedek as Shem" (p. 78; read: " Ra bbi s" ;
more accurately it should read "Some rabbis," since they did not
all share this view).
"We also see in the Christian era, around 1st century, the introduct ion of proselyti ng bapti sm" (p. 88; read: "a rou nd the 1st
century," which is vague at best, and presumabl y means "in the
1st century A.D.," since the previous sentence deals with Chri stians; since baptisms do not proselyte, the expression proselyting
baptism apparentl y refers 10 the baptism of proselytes or
converts).
"(Q IIMe1ch)" (p.95; read : " IIQM e1ch").
"The reality of Jesus Christ as the Creator, Savior, and Redeemer is crystal in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-d ay
Saints" (p. 138; read : "crystal clear"?; it is not clear to me what
the authors are trying to say here).
Sadly, I could list another 30 examples of thi s lack of ed itoria l
rigor. While such editorial defi ciencies detract fro m the book , a
greater concern is the occurrence of numerous errors made in relating factual information. Such errors not onl y mislead the lessinfo rmed reader but are apt to be repeated in other contexts. Th e
foll owing examples illustrate the types of factual errors found
throughout Dead Sea Scrolls and the Mormon Connection.

Examples of Factual Errors
"Qumran . . . sits upon the Marl y Plateau" (p.32; ac tua ll y
Qumran is located on a marl plateau, " marl " being a geolog ica l
term, not a proper name; a si milar error is fou nd on p. 60, where
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the authors claim that "Qumran ... sits in stony silence atop the
Marl Plateau").
"Also included (among the documents discovered in Qumran
Cave 4J is a collection of the Beatitudes" (p.38; actually a short
text (4Q5251 contains beatitude·like statements that in form are
reminiscent of the Beatitudes in the New Testament ["blessed are
those who"), and with which a partial thematic overlap occurs;
however, the authors' statement makes it sound as if the exact set
of Beatitudes taught by Jesus as recorded in Matthew 5 has been
found at Qumran; it has not).
"The Dead Sea Scrolls found in the caves near Qumran ...
scholars say that over 800 different texts are represented in Aramaic. Arabic, Hebrew, paleo-Hebrew, Greek, and Latin" (p. 59;
yes, portions of about 800 texts were found in the Qumran caves,
but none in Arabic or Latin, although texts in these languages
have been fou nd elsewhere in the Judean Desert; paleo· Hebrew is
not a language but an older form of Hebrew script in which a few
of the Hebrew langu age Dead Sea Scrolls were written; see a similar misrepresentation on p. 24).
" (The book of Abrahaml was discovered by Frenchman
Antonio Scbelo in 1831 and given to his nephew Michael Chandler in 1833 upon Mr. Sebelo's death" (p.82; although the History of the Church [HC 2: 126-7J spells hi s name "Sebolo" (not
"Sebe lo"1, it has long been recognized that the correct spelling is
Lebolo, the form of the name used by Chandler, Oliver Cowdery.
and others in the 1830s; since Lebolo was born in the area of
northwestern Ital y known as the Piedmont he is generally considered Italian , not French , although the French conquered the
Piedmont when Lebolo was 15 and he had association with
the French; I nOlC that on page 27 Terry and Biddutph indicate
that "the Book of Abraham . . . was discovered by Michael
Chandler. "
"The temple Wa<i not only a place for Jewish sacrifice upon
the altar, but also a place for Roman sacrifice as well. The Levitical
priesthood officiated in both sacrifices" (p. 93; [ know of no evidence that supports this assertion).
For a convenient summary, see H. DonI Peterson. TJ~ Story of the
Book of Abralram: Mummies, Manuscripts, nnd Morm onism (Salt Lake City:
Dcscrcl, 1995). 36-7. 238 n. 24.
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"Even before the Babylonian captivity of 572 S.C.E."
(p. 108; the Babylonians destroyed much of Jerusalem, including
the temple, in 586 B.C., and while another group of Jews was exiled to Babylon in 582. the captivity was well under way by 572).
"Carbon·J4 dating (radio-carbon) is the process of determining dates of parchments from carbon build-up on parchment
or papyrus" (p. 120; actually the date of an object containing
organic matter is determined by measuring the ratio of decay of
the carbon-14 isotope in relation to regular carbon. not by measuring the " build-up" of carbon ).
"EI and Yahweh are shown as the Father and Son, respectively, in the Ras Shamra tablets dating ca. 400 B.C.E." (pp. 1256; first, the tablets from ancient Ugarit or Ras Shamra, as it is now
called, date to about 1400- 1250 B.C., not 400; second, if the
name Yahweh is found at all at Ugarit [not likely in my opinion],
it is in one poorly preserved tablet in the shortened form Yw, and
never in association with EI, who, even though he was the head
god of the Ugaritic pantheon, was vastly different from a Latterday Saint's perception of Heavenly Father-there is much more
to this scenario than the seemingly similar terminology might
suggest).
"Other members of the [FARMS] board with ties to BYU are
... Dana Pike ... and Andrew Skinner" (pp. 132-3; neither Pike
nor Skinner have ever been on the FARMS Board of Trustees,
while the names of others who are serving on the board were
omitted by the authors.)2
"A ... building to house F.A.R.M.S. facilities is under co nstruction on BYU-owned land" (p.133; actually, the foundation's
offices are presently located in renovated homes owned by
FARMS on property adjacent to BYU, and while plans have been
announced for a FARMS building, construction is not underway).
"F.A.R.M .S. presented a conference at Brigham Young University in April 1996 dedicated to the Dead Sea Scrolls" (p. 135 ;
actually BYU's College of Religious Education and FARMS cosponsored a conference entitled "LDS Perspectives on the Dead

2 Every issue of the FARMS newsletter. Insights, which is published
times per year, contains a current list of the organization's officers.
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Sea Scrolls" on 23 March 1996; the proceedings of that conference were published by FARMS in July 1997).
"God led away prophet s and peoples from Jerusalem to different lands .... One of those was Mahonri Moriancumer.... A
record was caused to be kept among these Israelites-now called
laredites, Nephites, and Lamanites" (p. 140; first of all, the
Jareditcs did not lea ....e on their journey to the Americas from Jerusalem; and secondly, the laredites were not Israelites, si nce they
li ved before Abraham and Sarah, who were the grandparents of
lacobnsrael; see Ether 1-2).
Other examples could be added to this sampling of inaccurate
statements.

Additional Concerns
Editorial lapses and errors in reporting factual material are not
the only deficiencies that need to be addressed in this review. What
may have been intentional , but to my mind are unfortunate,
authorial decisions regard in g Dead Sea Scrolls and the Morm on
Connection include the lack of a table of contents and the absence
of any indexes. In this type of book it is helpful to provide the
reader with not only a quality subject index, but also indexes of
the Dead Sea Scroll passages and the scriptural passages quoted o r
mentioned in the text. The omission of such indexes is ex tremely
frustrating, but probably not surpri sing since the authors often
make statements such as, "two Messianic figures are noted in
[sectarian1 writings" (p.60), "the Manual of Discipline calls for
ritual cleansing" (p.87), "the Dead Sca Scrolls also teac h"
(p. 106), or "Paul states that" (p. 11 3), without providing any
spec ific referen ce for those statements. Similarly, a major lack of
documentation is evident when the authors rcfer to other published works. Examples such as, "described by Joseph A.
Fitzmyer as 'a sort of prayer boo k'" (p.43), "according to
Joseph Fitzmyer" (p. 55), and "U pton Ewing introduces the co ncept ... he states ... Ewing concludes" (pp.92-3), co mmonl y
occur without even a book title provided. Basic research and writing practices include documentation for quotations from and references to other published works. Sometimes Terry and Biddulph
prov ide book titles along with the author's names, but onl y rarely
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is a page number also given. I imag ine that the authors were
atte mpting to maintain a " popul a r" orienlation in their boo k;
however, e ndnotes or citations in the body of the text that include
title and page number (as they did provide once in a while) are
very helpful to any reader who is inte rested in pursuing a certa in
topi c.
Before undertaking a di scussion of the conceptual orientati on
of the book. I will examine two othe r matters that deserve comment. First, Terry and Biddulph sometimes usc jargon with which
the reade r may not be fam iliar. Examples include: ( I) the regu lar
use of the abbreviations S .C.E. [Before the Common Eral and C.E.
[Common Era] for dates. rather than B.C. {Before Chri st (meaning
before hi s birth) J and A.D. [anno domin i (meaning the year o f
our Lord 's bi rth)]; (2) scholarly abbreviati ons of names given to
Dead Sea Scrolls, suc h as I Qlsaa (p. 36, see also pp. 95, Ill ),
which in thi s example is designed to indicate that th is document
was found in Cave I at Q umran, and that it was the first Isaiah text
(t hus the "a") found in that cave; and (3) the term yal}ad,
angl icized as yahad or Yahad, which means "communit y" a nd
was a term of self·desig nation used by the Jews who gathered to
Q umran (p.87, " the Yahad group;" p. 99, "the Counc il o f
Yah ad"). Since the book is a imed at a nonacademic audience, the
authors are respons ibl e to make its language as accessible as
possible.
Second, I often fou nd the writing style to be cloying, an arti ·
fi c ial attempt at e loquence or for dramatic effect. Examples of this
incl ude : "While the Jewish Kingdom was be ing pounded into the
dust of the threshing floor" (p.7); "A trickle of miss ionaries
began to fl ood the earth to gather in the Jew and Gentiles . This
peculiar litt le pebble in the shoe of established Christianity grew
and spread" (p. 10) ; and "Such a revelat ion could send the world
wh irling into a mass depression that would make the dark ages
seem like a momentary dimmin g of the lights" (p. 19). This type
of express iveness may appeal to some readers; it bothers me.
Space does not permit comments on other points such as what
seems to be an uncritical acceptance of a recently popu larized,
sensational conspi racy theory in which Roman Catholic scholars
are said to be in league with the Vatican to conceal Q umran
docu ments considered dangerous to the c hurch (see p. 52 a nd
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elsewhere; I know of no reputable scrolls scholar who believes this
theory); a marked pro-Jewishllsraeli bias (see pp. 12,47,54, and
elsewhere); and a venomous portrayal of Pere [= Father] Roland
de Vaux, excavator of Qumran and former head of the Ecole Bib·
lique in Jerusalem (see pp. 46-68).

The Dead Sea Scrolls and the Mormon Connection
Having leveled these criticisms against Dead Sea Scrolls and
the Mormoll Connection, my greatest disappointment and concern
is that Terry and Biddulph do not clearly assert what their own
views are on the Dead Sea Scrolls and the Mormon connection. Is
there a connection? If so, what is it? The authors refer to seem ing
parallels as "common thread s" (see the title of chapter 8 and
elsewhere). How does one evaluate such possible parallels? There
is too much implication and not enough explication in their work
for my taste. Enough misu nderstand ing already ex ists about what
the Dead Sea Scrolls are and what their relation to Latter-day Saint
teachings is. I fear that this book will on ly exacerbate the prob lem. The following quotations and my comments on them will
iJlustrate this.
Part of my concern is that, methodologically. terms and practices must be evaluated in their own contex ts before com pari sons
with seeming similarities in other contexts can be discussed. This
happens rarely, if ever, in Dead Sea Scrolls and the Mormoll Connection. Terms such as baptism, sacrament, preexistence. and others are used loosely in relation 10 Qumran and Latter-day Saint
belief and practice. Consider the following statements found on
pp. 86-7: "Ritualistic bathing was a co mmon practice in ancient
Judah , within the Dead Sea Scrolls [presumably meaning among
the people who composed and studied the scroll s}, in the time of
Christ and in the latter days." Are they equating the ritual bathing
practiced by the Qumran community with baptism as practiced by
the church in these latter days? "Sc holars point out [which ones?
where?] ... that baptism by immersion for the remission of sins
was a so lidly established practice (when?, where? among
whom?]." "Ancient religions practiced ritualistic washing an d
bathing .... In other words, one was baptized to cleanse oneself.
... Qumran texts heavily stressed baptism or ritua l bathing.
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Nevertheless, baptism is seen as an important rite among the
Yahad group" (p. 87). It sounds as if Terry and Biddulph equate
the ritual washings in volving immersion that were practiced at
Qumran with bapti sm. But do the authors really mean that within
the Qumran community legitimate priesthood holders performed
baptism as a one-t ime ordinance for those e ntering the covenant
community? I am nol sure what they think, but no evidence anywhere in the Dead Sea Scrolls su pports the idea that the Qumran
community practiced baptism the way Latter-day Saints practice
and view baptism. That the oft-repeated ritual washings among the
Jews at Qumran and elsewhere were a "corrupted echo" (my expression) of a former, legiti mate practice is quite likely, but a clear
delineation of this is lackin g in the book. The same problematic
approach is apparent in their treatment of most of the other topics
dealt wi th in chapters 8 and 9 in which "common threads" are
discussed .
A last and re lated poi nt is Terry and Biddulph 's use of leading, un substantiated statements, which left me wondering exactly
what they thought on other key issues of comparison or contrast
between the Qumran community and Latter-day Saints. For example. on page 114 the authors repon that "most of the Dead Sea
Scrolls are fragmen tary [true] ... however, far from puzzling in
content, they, along with other sacred writings, weave beautiful
threads of truth." What do they mean when they include the Dead
Sea Scrolls in the category of "sacred writings?" Are they scripture like the Book of Mormon? A few pages later the authors
mention that "everything in ancien t writing is not holy scri pture,
and that includes the Dead Sea Scrolls" (p. 117). Does thi s imply
that they think some of the contents of the scrolls are "holy
scripture?" They conti nue, "p lain and precious things get lost in
interpretation, or removed as fool ishness by others. Notable except ions are those writings that have been hidden from man: the
Book of Mormon, Pearl of Great Price, Dead Sea Scrolls, and
other discoveries" (p. 118). Do Terry and Biddulph consider the
Dead Sea Scrolls to conta in " plain and precious truth s" such as
Latter-day Saints find in the Book of Mormon? Apparently they
do. In their last chapter the authors observe that "God led away
prophets and peoples from Jerusalem to different lands and places
at significant times. One of those was Mahonri Moriancumer ... ;
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another was Lehi, who lived at Jerusalem; so perhaps was the
Righteous Teacher and others" (p. 140). We are left to wonder,
although this time their statement is qualified with a "perhaps,"
whether Terry and Biddulph consider it likely that the Teacher of
Righteousness, the original leader of the Qumran community in
the second century B.C .• should be considered a prophet in the
same way that Lehi and others are considered legitimate prophets
of the Lord. It seems as if the authors want to depict the Qumran
community as an authentic church of the Lord. functioning just
prior to the mortal ministries of John and Jesus. Consider this
statement: "Literally, this organization [the Church of Jesus
Christ] is believed to extend back to the time of Adam and any
time the church has been organized upon the earth. The early
Dead Sea Scroll writings [what "early" means here is not clear]
indicate a belief that the Church. as a body of saints. formed a
living oracle and a temple for the pure in heart" (p. 113). This
statement seems to be saying that the community at Qumran was a
"true church" of Jesus Christ in the last two centuries B.C.! However, elsewhere they observe that the Jews at Qumran "did not
seem to recognize Jesus as the Messiah any more than the mainstream Jews" (p. 83). So what do Terry and Biddulph really
think? I am not exactly surc, but I am not comfortable with the
suggestive and vague nature of many of their statements, especially since 1 consider the direction of such assertions to be wrong.
My position, as I have written elsewhere, is that
from a Latter-day Saint perspective, the Jews as a people, including those Jews living at Qumran, were living
in at least a partial state of apostasy during the last few
centuries B.C. and into the new Christian era (A.D.).
Therefore, on the one hand, we should not expect to
find pure forms of theological concepts or practices
attested in the Dead Sea Scrolls and other documents of
this time period. However, we should not be surprised,
on the other hand, to find what 1 refer to as "corrupted
echoes" of true doctrines and practices preserved in
these documents, since these people were heirs to the
prophetic legacy that is partially preserved in the Hebrew Bible (the Christian Old Testament). Although the
Qumran community had separated themselves from
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what they considered to be corrupt Jewish authorities in
Jerusalem and were anticipating and preparing themselves for the coming of a messiah or messiahs. it is
clear that they were not a divinely legitimized community of saints with a complete or accurate understanding of who the true Messiah was and what conditions
would prevail at his first coming. 3

Given the criticisms I have raised concerning what is in many
ways the careless preparation of this book and the number of
vague and potentially misleading remarks contained in it, I am
obliged to designate Dead Sea Scrolls and Ihe Mormon Connection as a flawed and amateur attempt at providing a quaJity resource for Latter-day Saints interested in studying the Dead Sea
Scrolls. True, it provides some background on the discovery and
content of the scrolls and it highlights some recent Latter·day
Saint involvement with them (usually with too much hyperbole) .
However. I cannot recommend this book to anyone in its present
form . Reader beware!

3
Dana M. Pike, " Is the Plan of Salvation Attested in the Dead Sea
Scrolls?," in LDS Perspeclives on Ille Dead Sea Scrolls, ed. Donald W. Parry and
Dana M. Pike (Provo, Utah: FARMS. 1997),74-5. Some of the reasons that the
inhabitants of Qumran can not be viewed as so-called "primitive Christi ans"
anticipating the true Messiah include: they seem to have believed in multiple
messianic figures with different functions, especially royal and priestly ones
(i.e .• from a Latter-day Saint perspective, they fragmented the various roles of
the true Messiah among separate individuals); thei r messiahs were not imagined
to be divine; their messiahs would come with power and bring a new order to the
earth (not unlike what we expect 1esus to do at his second coming); they would
live the pure form of the law of Moses after the coming of their messiahs; these
people made no claims to be prophets authorized to speak for the Lord: no prophetic reference in the scrolls mentions Jesus or John the Baptist. whose names
had been prophesied long before this time. accordi ng to Latter-day Saint belief;
nor is the ministry of John the Baptist or any of the apostles described, although
they we re active during the last three decades of Qumran's existence.

Rudiger Hauth. Die Mormonell: Sekte oder neue
Kirche Jesu Christi? Freiburg: Herder, 1995. 189 pp.
DM IS.80.

Reviewed by Daniel C. Peterson

Skin Deep
For Christians, it is hardly possible to work up a
positive attitude toward a system that presents itself in
its public propaganda as "Christian" but in reality
bases itself on unbiblical and unchristian elements, and
on wild, rank human fantasy. (p. 188)
I have now been ed itin g this FARMS Review of Books for the
better part of a decade. At intervals over that time, I have exam~
ined a few of the books that emerge each year out of the everseething cau ldron in which professional despisers of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints seem to dwell.
II is, I will confess, an increasingly wearisome chore. I have
joked about the fil m that my colleague William Hamblin and I
want to produce: Bill and Dan's Excetletlt Advelllure in AnliMormon Zombie Hell. Like others who occasionally feel called
upon to survey the dreary precincts of the fundamentalist antiMormon demimonde, we are grow ing tired of the tendency- very
widespread among these crusading ministries and publicationsendlessly to repeat arguments that have been answered years ago,
to ignore counterevidence and opposing interpretation s, to proceed in blissful and sometimes even defiant ignorance of crucial
data. It is truly difficult, for one who, like me, enjoyed spendin g
I wish to thank Dr. William J. Hambli n for his helpful comments on an
early drafl of this review. and Deborah O. Pcterson, Dr. Stephen D. Ricks. and
the incomparable Michael Lyon for helping me to track down several references.
Professors Luther Giddings, Mark J. Johnson, Hans-Wilhelm Kelling, and
Madison Sowell usefully responded to last-minute questions. All translations
contained herein are mine unless otherwise indicated.
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an adolescent hour or two watching old horror film s. nOl to think.
of those black-aod-white Grade B monster movies. with their advanc ing ho rdes of mindless zombies whom no number of direct
hi ts could ever quite stop. A new book has now appeared, for in stance, that (incredible as it may seem and surely is) resurrects the
Spaulding theory of Book of Mormon origin s and reprints in toto
the propaganda on the book of Abraham produced by the late but
still disgraced c harl atan Dee Jay Nelson. 1 Is there no conservat ion
group that can stop this? How many trees will continue to be
slaughtered me rely to print- and then, again and again, to reprinl-such materials?
Evidence- twisting, neglect of relevant sc holarship, astonishing
bouts of illogic, double standards, and absurd exaggeratio ns
amuse fo r a while. Then they begin to pall. Consider Sandra Tanner, one of the most prominent representatives of the (re latively)
" respec table " wing of the anti-Mormon movement. "Mor monism ," she declared recently in a video prod uced by and for the
Southern Baptist Conventi on,
is trul y a diffe rent re ligion. It isn't just a brand of
Chri st ian ity. lts theology is so radically different that it
is ... It s theology is as close to Christianity as Hinduism. It 's a totally different view of man and God and
creat io n. Everythi ng about it is different They just use
the same terms.2

Leon Cornforth, Meeting the Mormon Challenge with Love: The Book
for Mormons (n.pl.: by the author. 1997). For a hilarious and utterly devastating
expose of "Prof."I"Dr." Dec Jay Nelson that I once naIvely thought had put an
end to his pretensions (and should in fact have done so), see Roben L. Brown and
Rosemary Brown. TIley Lit' in Wait 10 Deceive: A Study of Anti-Mormon
Deception (Mesa: Brownswonh, 1981). The definitive word on Solomon
Spaulding's purported authorship or the Book or Mormon is probably Lester E.
Bush Jr .. ''The Spaulding Theory Then and Now," Dia/oglle 10/4 ( 1977): 40-69 .
However. compare Fawn M. Brodie. No Man Knows My History: The Ufe of
joseph Smitlr 'he Monnon Prophet, 2nd ed. (New York: Knopr, 1975). 68, 143,
442- 56, where a hostile critic or the Prophet also recognizes that the Spaulding
theoT1' is dead.
The Mormon Puule: Understanding and Witnessing to Laller-day
Saillls (Alpharetta, Ga.: North American Mission Board, Southern Baptist Convention, 1997). According to Jerald and Sandra Tanner's newsletter, the Salt
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Now, really. Is a person who can uller such nonsense-especiall y in a video des igned for the official curricu lu m of a major
Protestant denomination- to be taken serious ly? How mu ch
cred ibility can such a person claim as an observer of the fa ith of
the Latter-day Saints? One would very much li ke to pose a few
quest ions to Ms . Tanner: What, for example, is the role of the Vedas or of the Upanishads in Lauer-day Saint devotions? How central is the concept of karma to Mormon theo logy? What have the
leaders of the church had to say about reincarnation, or the transmigration of souls? Is there any passage in Mormon scripture that
advocates a rigid and complex caste system? Has an atheistic for m
of Mormonism, analogous to the Hindu atheist movements, been a
fruitfu l element in Latter-day Saint intellectual hi story? Which is
closer to Hindu monistic teaching, the Mormon concept of the
God head or class ical post-Nicene trin itarian ism? Can Ms. Ta nner
name any Latter-day Saint hymn devoted to Vishnu? Would she
care to comment on the rising bhakti movement among the fo llowers of Joseph Smith? On the chanting of saffron-robed Mo rmon missionaries at American airports? (Hare Joseph!) How
muc h can she possibly know about Hindu ism. that she makes such
silly rema rks?
Ms. Tanne r is, of course, and as one sure ly might expect,
somewhat more fa miliar with Mormonism. But, even here, the
work she and her husband have produced ove r the several decades
of their pecu li ar careers in profess ional an ti-Mormon propaganda
is far, very far, fro m reliable. In the periodicals published by the
Foundation fo r Ancient Research and Mormon Studies (FARMS)
alone. the fo llow ing substant ial crit iques of their writings have
appeared-and have gone, for the most part, without serious
response from the Tanners (much less from any of their
dependents):
L. Ara Norwood, review of Cuvering Up the Black Hole ill 'he
Book of Mormon. by Jerald Tanner and Sandra Tan ner,
Review of Books on the Book of MorrtlOtI 3 ( 199 1): 158- 69.

Lake City Messenger 93 (Novcmber 1997): l. !hc In!erfllith Witness Division of
[he Sou!hem Baptis! Convention's Home Missions Board plans to distribu!e
40,000 copies of the video 10 local Baptis! pastors and to !ranslatc it into six or
eight foreig n languages.
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Matthew Roper, review of Covering Up the Black Hole in the Book
of Mormon, by Jerald Tanner and Sandra Tanner. Review of
Books 011 the Book of Mormon 3 ( 1991): 170-87.
John A. Tvedtnes. review of Covering Up the Black Hole in the
Book of Mormon, by Jerald Tanner and Sandra Tanner,
Review of Books 011 the Book of Mormon 3 (1991): 188- 230.
Matlhew Roper, review of Mormonism: Shadow or Reality? by
Jera ld Tanner and Sandra Tanner, Review of Books on the
Book of Mormon 4 (1992): 169-2 15.
William 1. Hamblin. review of Archaeology and the Book of
Mormon, by Jera ld Tanner and Sand ra Tan ner, Review of
Boob on the Book of Mormon 5 (1993): 250--72.
Tom Nibley, review of Covering Up the Black Hole in the Book of
Mormon, by Jerald Tan ner and Sandra Tanner, Review of
Books on the Book of Mormon 5 (1993): 273- 89.
Matthew Roper, "Comments on the Book of Mormon Witnesses:
A Response to Jerald and Sandra Tanner:' Journal of Book of
Mormon Studies 2/2 (1993): 164-93.
Matthew Roper, review of Answering Mormon Scholars: A
Response to Criticism of the Book "Covering Up the Black
Hole in the Book of Mormon," by Jerald Tanner and Sandra
Tanner, Review of Books all the Book of Mormoll 6/2 (1994):
156- 203.
John A. Tvedtnes, review of Answering Mormon Scholars: A
Response to Crilicism of the Book "Covering Up the Black
Hole in the Book of Mormon," by Jerald Tanner and Sandra
Tanner, Review oj Books 011 the Book of Mormon 612 ( 1994):
204-49.
John A. Tved tnes and Matthew Roper, review of "Joseph Smith's
Use of the Apocrypha:' by Jerald Tanner and Sandra Tanner,
FARMS R,,;,," of Books 8/2 ( 1996); 326-72.
Mauhew Roper. review of Answerillg Mormoll Scholars: A
Response to Critici.wn Raised by Mormon De/enders, Jerald
Tanner and Sandra Tan ner, FARMS Review of Books 911
(1997); 87- 145.
Remember that Sand ra Tanner represents comparatively responsible fundamental ist an ti-Mormonism. I have not so muc h as
mentioned zany madcaps like Ed Decker and his associates, whom
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Ms. Tanner herself quite properl y holds in disdain .3 But her
loony arraignment of the Latter-day Sai nts as more Hindu than
Christian is exact ly the kind of charge that Ed Decker wou ld
make . Indeed, he has made it. Repeatedly .4 So the question forci bly asserts itself: Is there any Protestant critic of the church out
there who actually merits serious attention?
When first I heard that a German scholar by the name of
Rudiger Hauth had published an exam ination of the Church of
Jesu s Christ of Latter-day Sa ints ent it led Tempelkull und Tolenlaufe ("Temp le Ritual and Baptism for the Dead"), 1 was intrigued. Confident , of course, that the book would be skeptical,
even negative or hostile, as the great Eduard Meyer's Urspnmg
und Geschichte tier Mormonen had been, I nonetheless looked
forward to a stimulating encounter between Mormonism and the
solid erud ition of Teutonic WissenschaJt. 11 wou ld have been a
refreshing change. One does finally grow weary of raking
throug h trash.
I have still not seen Tempelkult und TotentauJe. My enth us iasm for it has nonetheless waned considerably. Following a recent
3 For those willing to wade through sueh materials, specimens of Jerald
and Sarldra Tanner's low opini on of Ed Deeker's work are available in the Tanners' newsletler. the Sail Lake Cily Mesunger 67 (A pril 1988); as well as i n
Jerald Tanner and Sandra Tanner, The Lucifer-God Doclfine: A C,ilica/ Look a/
Charges of wci/erian Worship in Ihe Mormon Temp/t'. wilh u Response 10 Ihe
Decker-Schnoebl'len Rebul/al. enl. and rev. ed. (Salt Lake City: Utah Lighthouse
Ministry, 1988); Jerald Tanner and Sandra Tanner. Serious Chargrs agoinsl Ih e
Tanners: Are Ih e Tann ers Demonized Agents of Ihe Mormon Church? (Salt Lake
City: Utah Lighthouse Ministry , 1991); Jerald Tanner and Sandra Tanner, Problems in The Godmllkers /I (Salt Lake City: Utah Lighthouse Ministry. 1993). Another vocal anti- Mormon pai ms an amusing arld astonish ing portrait of Mr.
Decker in Wally Tope, "Poisoned" ul Pilw/alld: The Rel'elliing Case of &1
Decker's "Arsenic Poisoning" (La Canada Flintridge. Catif.: Frontline Ministries. 1991 ). I myself have summarized some of Deeker's allegations and
antics-many volumes wou ld be required to chronicle them in their breathtaking
fulln ess-in Daniel C. Peterson, "P. T. Barnum Redivivus ," Review of Books on
Ihe Book of Mormon 712 (1995): 38-105.
4
For references to the charge as it is made by Decker and his associate
Dave Hunt, see Daniel C. Pete rson and Stephen D. Ricks. Offenders fo r a Word:
How An/i-Mormons Play Word Games 10 AI/ack lire Laller-day Saints (Salt Lake
City: Aspen Books. 1992), 13 n. 40; cf. 96-8. Dave Hunt. incidentally. is an
ecwnenical bi got. A recent report has him claiming- surpri scl-th::11 Catholicism is not Christian. Sec FirSI Th ings 77 (Novembe r 1997): 81.
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lecture in Salzburg, Austria, a non-Mormon scholar from the
neighboring city of Innsbruck engaged me and a pair of colleagues in a good-natured discussion about the restoration. In the
course of OUf chat, he showed us a copy of Rudiger Hauth's Die
Mormonen: Geileimreligion oder christliche Kirche? ("The Mormons: Secret Religion or Christian Church?") that he was working
through in preparation for a symposium on "American religions" to be held a few weeks later in Braunau, near Austria's border with Germany. My curiosity was piqued, and I bought my
own copy as soon as I could do so. (Inexplicably. though, the
subtitle Geheimreligion oder christLiche Kirche? survives only on
the title page of my edition. On its cover, the subtitle now reads
Sekte oder neue Kirche Jesu Christi? ("Sect or New Church of
Jesus Christ?").s I also managed to pick up another book by
Hauth, a more general one, entitled Kleiner Sekten-Katechismlls
(roughly, " Little Catechism of Cults"), to which I will occasionally have reference in the course of this review. 6
Rudiger Hauth earned a doctorate in the study of religion in
Denmark, at the University of Aarhus. Since 1971, he has served
as the officially designated authority on "Cults and Questions of
Worldview" (Beauftragter for Sekten und Weltanschaullngsjragen) for the established Protestant church of the German state
of Westphalia. As I mentioned previously, in 1985 he published a
book about the Mormons (possibly based on his Aarhus doctoral
di ssertation) entitled Tempelkllit lind Tot entauje. Impressive credentials, it would seem. My eagerness to read Die Mormonen
nonetheless turned very soon to intense disappointment. A nineteenth-century wag once said of Richard Wagner that his music
isn't really as bad as it sounds. Maybe, maybe not. But Die
Mormonen and the Kleiner Sekten-Katechismus offer nothing to

5 The Gennan word Sekte has, however, a stronger connotation than
English seci-appro)limating in its force the more obviously negative cult. It
has been said that a cull is si mply a religion without political power. In German·
speaking Europe. for the so·called Sekten, that may be literally true. Of course, it
would also ha ve been true for pre-Cons!antinian Christianity. For a discussion of
the ~orative word cull, sec Peterson and Ricks, Offenders/ora Word, 193- 212.
Rudiger Hauth, Kleiner Seklen·Katecllismus (Wuppenal: Brockhaus,
1982 ).
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suggest that RUdi ger Hauth 's scholarship IS any better than it
reads.
Die Mormonen is a very shallow book. While not generally
marked by the overt nastiness that characterizes so much anti Mormon writing, it is an unashamed ly host ile assault on the faith
of the Latter-day Saints. (I should have been warned by the fact
that it appears in a series on "Sekten, Sondergruppen und Weltansc hauungen" (i.e., "Cults, Fringe Groups, and World views") that
includes a volume entitled SQtQnism us.) Like many anti-Mormons,
Rudiger Hauth complains that the basic missionary lessons om it
peculiarly Latter-day Saint teac hings on such subjects as temple
worship, baptism for the dead, the doctrine of eternal progress ion,
and the plurality of gods (p. 10). It is his self-assigned mission,
one presumes, to remedy the Mormon s' oversight. Still, he
scarcely discusses the latter two topics and, as we shall have occasion to note below, gives the former two only the most dogmatically superficial of glances.
Shallow, yes. But Hauth is hardly subtle. "Is the critical observer not forced to the conclusion," he rhetorically demands o n
page 125, "th at ... false prophets in a fal se religion constantly
spread false teachings?" Sometimes Hauth 's antagonism is evident in his choice of language, as in his use of the term
"fantasies" (Phantasiell) to describe the teachings of Mormon
leaders (p. 58), his assignment of the Book of Mormon to the
category of "fantasy literature" (p. 172), and, on page 124, hi s
description of an element of Latter-day Saint temple worship as a
"most c urious gag" (kuriosester Gag).? These are not mere
passing lapses in taste and tact. The same disrespectful language
mark.s Hauth 's earlier Kleiner Sekten- Katechismus as well : "Just as
confu sed and fai ry-tale-like (miirchenhaft) as the story of the
coming-forth of this 'American Bible,' to be sure, is its co ntent."
The Book of Mormon, Hauth wri tes, is nothing more than "a fanciful adventure nove!" (phalllasievoller Abellleuerroman), and the
story it relates "freely in ve nted. "8 Hauth cannot be bothered,
7
He is fond of the word Phanlusie. using it also ::It H::I uth. Kleiner SektClr·
Katechismus, 45, to denigrate the faith of the l..:luer-d::lY Saims, and using the
English words Scitnct-jictioniFontllSY to describe Mormon doctrine. ::It Hauth,
Dit Mormonen. 187.
8 Hauth. Kleiner Seklen-Koleclrism!ls, 48-9.
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though. to tell us exactly just what it is in the Book of Mormon
that he find s so ineffabl y ludicrous. WhY. precisely. the Book of
Mormon's account of Christ's visit among the Nephites is
"downright fanciful" (recht phantasievolle) (p. 82), while the
New Testament narrati ve of Christ's virgin birth, many miracles,
and resurrection is not, Die Mormonen does not even try to explain. This will not be the last time that we shall encounter Rudiger
Hauth' s manifest double standard .
Hauth's host ility is betrayed even in the way he describes the
shamefu l and historically undeniable persecutions of the Saints in
the nineteenth century. Or, perhaps better, in the way he glosses
over them. Thus, fo r example, he reports the mob-driven movement of the Mormons toward the ever more distant frontier without any mention-much less any condemnation-of the mobs:
"From early 1831 on, the activities of the Mormons moved in
several stages farther to the West" (p. 25). Instead, he rather gently exp lains th at the Latter-day Saints' bizarre beliefs and practices made it impossible for su rrounding Ch ristians to accept them,
which led to "constant unrest" and "host ile encounters with nonMormons and government officials," all of which he blames
firmly on the members of the churc h. Indeed, his onl y criticism in
this regard is reserved for the LaUer-day Saints, who have declined
to acknowledge their gui lt fo r their own vio lent history (pp . 256). The Mormons' beliefs, he complains on page 161 , deviate
"comp letely from Christian 'co mmon sense.' This discrepancy
was and is, agai n and agai n, perceived by Christians as ext reme ly
provoking lhochst provozierend}." So it is the Mormons' fault.
Their beliefs are irritati ng. Their very ex istence is an offense to
their neighbors, and they evidently deserve everything they get.
Hauth plainl y does not wish interreli giou s dialogue to become
any more pleasant than it already has, and he defends hi s own aggressive polemical style against those who would prefer a little
more charity. In his Kleiner Sekten-Karechismus, for example, he
praises a certain Rev. Gunther Siedenschnur, evidently a predecessor of his in the profession of assault ing minority reli gions:
"He is to be thanked fo r having insisted on the concept of 'Sekte '
[= approximately, English cult] as a means of differentiating in
the confrontation between clearly sectarian [i .e., 'cullic' ) groups
and the Chri st ian community, even when various sides urged
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[him] to give up this 'defamatory' term and to 'overcome' it. '>9
(An observer of the American anti-Mormon sce ne can hardly fail
to be reminded of people like Kurt Van Gorden, Ed Decker, and
Robert Morey, and their very similar praise of the late "Dr."
Walter Martin.)
The main theme of his book, Hauth says, is to investigate
whether or not Mormonism is a Christian chu rch or a secret religion. I won't keep you in suspense as to hi s ultimate answer:
Mormonism is a sy ncretist ic, non-Christian religion
{nicht-christUche MischreJigiorlJ that arose in America,
at the core of which is a secret cult performed in tem-

ples. (p. 186)
Offering essentially no other support or substantiati on beyond
his own authority, such as it is, Hauth describes Mormonism as an
eclectic and chaotic Slew of "patri otic American traits," new
revelations, ancient Judaism, gnosticism, "Science-fiction/Fantasy" (he gives these terms in English), esotericism, Freemasonry,
occu ltism, and magic (pp. 186-7). ("Chri stianity" is notable
among these "elements" only for its absence from Hauth's list. It
was apparently not even a minor contributin g factor in the creation of Mormonism.) Although it is technically true that Hauth
does not actually use the word syncretistic, alleged Mormon syncretism is clearly the sense and intent of hi s comments, and is the
best translation-and perhaps the only idiomatic one available,
since "mix- reli g ion" scarcely seems English-of the term he
does choose to employ (Misch religion). (Gerhard Wah rig 's
authoritative Deutsches Worterbuch defines Synkrelismus as a
"Verschmelzung mehrerer Religionen, verschiedener Auffassunge n, Standpunkte, usw" ("an amalgamation of several religions, various concept ions, points of view, etc."J).1O In this regard ,
a comment from the illustrious French orientalist Henry Corbin
seems apropos: "Nothi ng," wrole Corbin, "justiftes the use of the
facile term 'syncreti sm', a term only too often employed either in
order to discredit a doctrine or else to disguise the maladroitness
9

Hauth. Kleiner Sekten-Kmechismus, 6.

to

Gerhard Wahrig,

Lexikon-Verlag. 1974).

S.\'.

Delllsches Wiirterbllch (GUlcrsloh:
"Synkretismus."

Bertelsmann
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of an unacknowledged dogmatism."ll If Corbin had not died in
1978, one might have imagined him to be addressing Rudiger
Hauth personally. "Joseph Smith," Hauth says, "appears to have
soaked up like a dry sponge everything that seemed interesting
and useful to him for the construction of hi s new belief system"
(p. 188), Therefore, Hauth decrees, the Lauer-day Saints' self-

identification as Christians must be "energetically contradicted,
from a biblical and Christian point of view" (p. 186),
In order to justify his hostility, and to encourage others to feel
a si milar emotion, Hauth furni shes a fair amount of supposed evidence against the Latter-day Saints. Unfortunately, though, his
evidence is far too often purely rhetorical, distorted, or even fabricated.
For example, Hauth uses quotation marks liberally. Thus, in
his KLeiner Sekten-Katechismus, he declares that a common characterist ic of "cults" (Sekten) is their prohibition of criticism
(Kritikverbot):
One can scarcely name a cult that allows its adherents the possibility of making any criticism of its doctrine, organization, or leaders. In accord with its selfunderstanding as the "true, salvific community," criticism can logically be regarded only in a negative light.
The Mormons, for instance, describe critics within their
own ranks as "trees with decaying spots that will someday become entirely rotten and fall off, if they do not
give up their criticism." Membership in a cult must,
therefore, for the most part, be purchased at the cost of
intellectual submission- i.e., the surrender of individual freedom of thought. J 2
It is a damning point, of course, and one with which many opponents of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints would
enthusiastically agree. Even evangelical and fundamentalist Protestants have taken, in recent years, to echoing the claims of secularizing cri tics of Mormonism that Latter-day Saints lack intellecII Henry Corbin, His/o'}' 0/ Islamic PiJilosophy, trans. Liadain Sherrard
and Philip Sherrard (London: Kegan Paul. 1993). J 54.
12 H:luth, Kleiner Seklen-Katechismus, 14.
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tual freedom. h is difficult to imagine. however, that their own
seminaries and colleges, with, say, their common insistence on the
inerrancy of the Bible, would be any more palatable to the sec ulari sts. I rather doubt that a preacher who denied the deity of
Christ, or praised homosexuality , or rejected the four gospels as an
accurate record of the ministry of Jesus, or disputed belief in a life
after death and a final judgment, would last long at the pulpit of
any church of the Southern Baptist Convention. Nor, of course,
should he. Churches have a ri ght, and indeed a duty, to watch over
such matters.
I will not go into the issue here, except to say that, based on
my own rather extensive experience with the church on four co ntinents, including years of teaching at the church' s uni versity , the
claim of Mormon mind-control seems to me wholly misleading, if
not utterl y false. I myself find the message of the restoration intellectually exhilarating. I3 Besides, Hauth 's condemnation of the
Latter-day Saints and other targets simply ec hoes the charge routinely made against religious faith in general by people who sty le
themselves "freethinke rs" (Freidenker). It was a charge made
anciently against the early Christians. 14 Thu s there is rich irony in
Hauth's accusation, comi ng as it does from an official spokesman
for one of the German state churches. But notice furthermore that,
in condemn in g all the "cults," Hauth cites evidence regarding
only the Latter-day Saints. And just where does he get his revealing Latter-day Saint quotation? (It is a saying that I, for one, have
never encountered in my life.) Who knows? No footnote is give n
for anything in the paragraph . Not a single source is mentioned.
Which is to say that not one piece of real supporting evidence is
cited for his negative portrayal of the Latter-day Sai nts on this
matter, let alone for his sweeping verdict on the widely di sparate
collection of religious and ideological movemen ts that he artificially groups together under the speciously objective class ification
of Sekten.

13 With others, I di~cuss this matter in Susan Easton Black, ed., Expressions 0/ Faith: Testimonies 0/ Laller-day Saint Scholars (SOIlt LiJ.ke City: Deseret
Book and FARMS, 1996).
14 Sec R. Joseph Hoffmann, trans., Celsus: On the True Doctrine, A DisCOIlrse again stille ChriSlJallS (New York: Ox.ford University Press. 1987).27- 8.
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Moreover, is it really plausible to label the Latter-day Saints
mindless automatons, when so many of the m have distinguished
themselves as business leaders, diplomats, hi gh-ranking government official s, ed ucators, physicians, scientists, and scholars?IS
Latter-day Saint prominence in the marke tplace is well-known . In
education, Mormons have presided over major inst itutions suc h as
the University of California. Ohio State University, the Harvard
Business School, and the United States Department of Education,
to name just a few. Several have served at the cabinet level in th e
U.S. federal govern ment, as judges and legislators. and as governors, and some have held equivalent positions elsewhere . Is
Hauth 's not-so-implicit portrayal of Mormons as mind-con trolled
robots believable? Doesn' t so serious and insu ltin g a charge as
this require ev idence? AI least a little bit? The world's ten million
Latter-day Saints are distributed across every continent and can be
found at literall y every social, economic, and educational level.
They interact constantl y with non-Mormons in every kind of social transaction. Are they reall y, as Hauth implies, soc iolog ically
indistinguishable from a fifty-person apocalyptic co mmune
hiding out in some remote mountain compound?
Hauth abuses quotation marks again when, in the title of a
section of his Kleiner Sekten-Katechismus, he refers to the
'" Almi ghty' Mormon Pri est hood ."16 It is undeniabl y true, of
course, that Lauer-day Sainls believe the priesthood loaned to
them on eanh to be akin to the power by which God himself
framed the worlds . And they do, indeed, frequently refer to
"almig hty God:' But what Latter-day Saint writer has referred to
the priesthood itself as "almi ghty"? And what did he or she in -

15 Ke nneth R. Hardy. "Social Origins of American Scientists and ScholScience (9 August 1974): 497-506, documents the Mormon cultural region's disp roportinnntely high production of scientists. (As I write, a grad uate
of the church's Brigham Young Unive rsity has just won the 1997 Nobel Prize in
Chemistry.) Erich R. Paul, Science. Religion. and Mormon Cosmology (Urbana:
University of Illinois Press. 1992) offers a good overview of cenain inr.eractions
between Mormons, Mormon doctrine, aod science. Had he read it. Leonard J .
Arrington and Davis Binon. Tile Mormon Experience: A History of tile ~lter
day Saints (New York: Knopf. (979). 308-35. would have cautioned Haut h
against his disparaging generalization.
16 Hauth. Kteiner Sekten -Katechismus, 52.
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tend by it? There is no way of knowing. since. once again, Hauth
cites no refere nce.
Generally. though. Hauth seems to use hi s quotation marks as
the typographical equivalent of a wink, a sneer, or a disparaging
snort, rather than in an effort to manufacture pseudo-evidence.
Thus he consistently refers to the Urim and Thummim under the
rather pejorative term Prophefenbrille (roughly, "prophet spectacles"), which. althoug h it is used by no Latter-day Saint sources
of which I am aware, he pl acc~ within quotation marks.17 O n
page~ 54 and 108 of Die MormOllell, Hauth places the term
"temple Mormon s" (Tempelmormollell) within qu otation marks,
as if it were a common term among the Latter-day Saints. 18 So far
as I can tell, however, it is an invention of ant i-Mo rmon propagandists; Latter-day Saints do not use it.
On page 65, Hauth explains that the First Presidency and the
Counci l of the Twelve Apost les are referred to by Mormons as,
collectively. "The Big Fifteen." He not only places the phrase
within quotation marks but gives it in its presumably authentic
original Eng li sh. I would like to sec one source for il. If Latterday Saints commonly use the phrase, Hauth ought to be able to
name at least one specific Lauer-day Saint who does so-and ,
preferably. refer us to a published source. (This is scientific fieldwork at its best. The back cover of his Kleiner Sekfen-Katechismus
reports that Hauth has actu ally visited the Uni ted States, among
other ex.otic places, in the course of his research. 1 can on ly hope
that the practical joker who supplied this lau ghable ex pression to
the gullible Dr. Hauth wi ll get to see it in print.)
Throughout Die Mormollefl. over and over and over again ,
Latter-day Saints worship not God but "God. " They don't have
theolog ians , but "theo log ians." Their sacred rituals are not holy,
but only "holy." Sim ilarl y, they believe in the '" Holy Ghost," in
"translati on," "revelation ," "prophets," "apostles," "bishops,"
"sealings," and a sort of "gospel"; they have "apo logists"; and
they practice mere "bapti sm, " which grants them admission to
what turns out to be not a genui ne church but onl y a "c hurc h"from all of which the si mple foo ls nonetheless expect to receive

17 So. too. in his Kleiner Sekte,,·Katechismus, 37.
18 Compare page 183: also Haulh. Kleiner Sekte,,-Katechi$lnus, 42.
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" bless ings." The effect of this punctuation style is to distance
Hauth from putatively absurd Mormon claims, but il is also demeaning and, in the lo ng run , rather like the Chinese water torture-wearisome and ext remely irritating, I9 (Unlike Chinese water
torture, however, it probably does no long-term damage to the
victim.)
Perhaps the most outrageous example of his use of quotati o n
marks comes, however, when Hauth discusses the former church
policy of denying priesthood ordi nation to men of black African

descent. He cites page 527 of the 1966 edition of Bruce R.
McConkie's Mormon Doctrine as say ing, according to his own
translation, "D ie Evange liumsbotsc hafl von der Erlosung g ilt ihnen nicht" (p. 42) . What does thi s mean? Literally rendered back
into its purportedly original Engli sh, it means "The gos pel message of salvation does not apply to them [i .e., to blacks]." In
ot her words, Elder McCon kie seems 10 be announcing, blacks a re
fated to be damned; God, he seems to assert, doesn't care about
them, and they have no hope of salvation. But what does the passage really say? If one exami nes the actual text of the 1966 ed ition, the supposed sou rce of Hauth 's quotation, one finds something rather differe nt : "The gospel message of salvat ion is not
ca rried affirmatively to them," reads the correspond in g English
phrase. There is no claim here that, somehow, the gospel and the
atonement have no savi ng power for blacks; there is only the quite
accurate statement that, at that time, in 1966, missionaries of the
church were not acti vely and deliberately targeting people of
black African descent for conversion. Hauth 's misrendering of
the passage transmogrifies it from what it really W<15, a simple description of the n-contemporary policy, into a ch illing theologica l
prescription (or proscript ion). One cannot, however, excuse
Hauth 's error as merely the result of incom petent translation. He
has also yanked the statement quite violently out of its full
19 His reference to Latter·day Saint belief in "resurrection" (p. 53) is baffling; the Mormon concept of resurrection is essentially identical to that held by
IMge sectors of orthodox Chri~tianity , Judaism. and Islam. (T11e urge to sneer
may simply have a momentum of its own, carrying our author further than he
consciously intends.) Perhaps, of course, he rejects the concept. But, by tradi·
tional standards of orthodoxy, that would put him on the heretical fringes, not
the Mormons.
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context. In the original edition of Mormon Doctrine, which Die
Mormonen claims to be citing. the fu ll passage reads as fo llows:
The gospel message of salvat ion is not carried affirmat ively to them (Moses 7:8. 12, 22), ah hough
somet imes negroes search out the truth, join the church,
and become by righteous liv ing heirs of the celestial
ki ngdom of heaven. Pres ident Brigham Young and
others have taught that in the future eternity wort hy
and qualifi ed negroes will receive the priesthood and
every gospel blessi ng avai lable to any man.20
Small but sign ificant diston ions of Mormon teach ing repeatedly make the restorat ion an easier target for Hauth's criticisms. 21
Thus, for instance, his claim that Latter-day Saint doctrine Americanizes the "salvation history" of the world is, at best, a serious
oversimplification (pp. 81. 186--7). It must be admi tted, of course,
that better scholars than Rud iger Hauth have seen the origi ns and
appeal of Mormonism in an alleged American desire to prov ide a
sacred history for their conti nent. It is also true that they have
failed thereby to exp lai n or even to nolice the remarkable appea l
the restoration had fo r nineteenth-centu ry Europeans. (At o ne
time, there were very likely more Latter-day Saints in Britain than
in Utah.) One is reminded of the equally reduct ioni st theory, once
quite fashionable, that sought to exp lain Islam ic monotheism as a
20 Bruce R. McConk ie, Mormon Doctrine (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft,
1966).527, emphasis added.
21 This is the case with his discussion of temple clothing (p. 98), into
which I will not enter. Sometimes, it is true, the errors have no evident motive .
On pages 22, 58, and 187, for example, Il auth informs his readers that, accord·
ing to the book of Abraha m, God lives on a planet named Kolob. (Compare
Hauth. Kleiner Seklen·Kalechismus, 5 1.) But Abraham 3:9 says that "Kolob is
set Iligh unto the throne of God." Perhaps the misrepresentation heightens the
perceived ridiculousness of Mormon theology. But twice giving the title of t he
president of the church as "Seer, Prophet. and Revelator" (pp. 25. 143). when it
is actually ·'Prophet, Seer, and Revelator.'· and "Diego de Lada·' for "Diego de
Landa" (p. 85), and '"Wilford Woddruff' for "Wilford WoodrutT· (p. 139) seem
merely sloppy. On page 174, Hau th appears to insert the sword of Laban into the
story of Coriantumr's beheading of Shiz, which serves no purpose other than.
perhaps, to confirm that Hauth's knowledge of the Book of Mormon is severely
limited. And where, precisely. in Doctrine and Covenants 132, docs Hauth find a
limit of ten plural wives? (Sce Hauth, Kleiner Sekten·Kmechismus. 40.)
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product of Mul:\ammad's simple bedouin mind, hatched while he
contemplated the simplic it y of the desert sun as it beat down upon
Ihe vast, blank Arabian desert. Unfortunately for the theory. (I)
MuJ:tammad was nOI a bedouin. (2) the real bedouins were, in fact,
notoriously res istant to accepting Islam, (3) the Qur'an was re vealed in what was, by ancient Arab ian standards. an urbanized
e nviro nment , and (4) rather than using imagery derived from the
desert sun and the vast emptiness that so enthralled roma ntic
northern European orientalists, the Qur'an is replete with comme rc ia l imagery and vocabu lary . Scholars of Islam have long since
abandoned the not ion . One wonders how lo ng it will take people
like Rudiger Hauth to see the fo lly of their equally reductionist
theory. I'm not holding my breath.
Hauth also attempts to refashion Latter-day Saint teaching
with his assert io n that, " In contrast to the Mormons, Paul was ...
of the opin ion th at flesh and blood will not inherit the kingdom of
God" (p. 56). For his invented con trast to be valid, one must necessari ly presuppose that Mormons expect tl es~ and blood to do
just thaI. But, of course, Latter-day Saints are fully familiar with
I Corinthians 15:20, and have never taught anyt hing to the co n ~
trary. Hauth is refu tin g a straw man. Again, his account of one
element in Latter-day Sai nt belief concerning the second coming
of Christ and the onset of the millennium (p. 82) would have been
less alienating to his readers-and, obviously, less useful to
Hauth's agenda-if he had bothered to mention its obvious roots
in the Old Testament book of Daniel. And his contrived opposition between the Ch ristian belief that one can be saved only
through Jesus Christ, on the o ne hand, and Mormon insistence that
the ord inances of the temple, on the ot he r, are divinely in stituted
and d ivine ly required (on p.96) quite misleadingly suggests that
Latter-day Saints imagine the ord inances of the temple to have
value apart from Christ and hi s atonement. This is a grievous
mi srepresentation.
His summary on page 60 of "w hat Mormons think about
C hrist" grossly d istorts actual Latter-day Saint teachings and e mphases by dow npJaying their reliance on the four New Testament
gospels, and focusing intently o n concepts peculiar to Mormon
doctrine, which, by displaying them out of their actual context , he
hopes to make seem as odd as possible. He does muc h the same
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thing in hi s discuss ion of the sacrament, or communion (pp.723). Thus he effecti vely shrinks the broad area of common ground
that Latter-day Saints share with other Christians and simultaneously greatly ex pands the relati ve importance of the areas
in which we differ. (This is perhaps the most beloved, and certai nly one of the most practical, of all the polemical techn iques
routinely used by anti-Mormon propagandists.)
Hauth 's logic is often spec ious. His simple oppos ition of
Mormon ism and "Christiani ty" (as on pp.49, 125-8, 134, 142,
148, 150, 160, 185), for instance, is a staple of anti-Mormon writin g. 22 But he is incorrect in thinki ng that, if something is not " a
'varian t' of an element of Christ ian fait h that is recogni zed in an
ecumenical context," it must therefore be dismissed as
" unchristian" (p. 148), or that every thing that is distinct from
"ecumenical Ch ristendom" is, by that fac t alone, " no nch ri st ian"
(p. 160).23 He needs to argue fo r this proposition; it is not se lfevident. For these are not the onl y two options. They do not exhaust the fi eld, unless one wants to ascribe in fa ll ibi lity to modernday ecumenical Christ ianity-a move thai has no basis in either
scripture. tradition, or reason .
Hauth attempts to rebut the Latter-day Saint cl aim of an
apostasy from the primiti ve church by denyin g that there ever was
a primit ive chu rch to be corru pted . His argument on this score is
instructive :
there is not a
From early Christ ian preaching .
shred of ev idence that Jesus ex pressly wanted, muc h
22 Hauth knows Stephen Robinson's book Are Mormons ChrlstlallS?
(Salt Lake City: Bookcraft. 1991) in its 1993 German translation. but he seems
not to grasp its arguments. Indeed, on page 166. Hauth rat her haughtily dismisses Robinson. saying, "With his cxplanations. Robinson has made it clear
that he understa nds nothing of either the Reformation or the doctrinal development of the historic church:' , will [eave it to the reader to decide whet her
RUdiger Hauth is competent to make such a judgment. But I note that Professor
Robinson earned his doctorate in biblical studies at :I leading American univcrsity. that he has taughl religion at Presbyterian-related ~I ampden-Syd ncy
College and at Mcthodist-related Duke University and Lycoming College (where
he chaired the depan ment of religion) as well as at Brigham Young Univcrsity,
and that he has published widely in prestigious scholarly venues. II scems
highly unli kely to me, on the face of things. that Hauth could be correct
23 Compare Hauth. Kleiner Sekten-Katechismus. 56.
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less founded , a "c hurch " in the modern se nse. The
un ique ecclesiological utterance of Matthew 16: 18f
cannot, in the opinion of many New Testament scholars, be attributed with absolute confidence to Jesus himself, because, as a preacher of the dawning kingdom of
God, he would hardly have thought of an organized
"church." One can first speak of such a thing mu ch
later. after various congregational structures and offices
had evolved. (p. 164)
Thi s is a fa scinating spec imen of reason ing. Notice that Hauth
himself offers no evidence, merely the su pposition of " m any "
modern (and obvious ly liberal Protestant) scholars of what was
and was nOI poss ible for Jesus to thi nk. Indeed, hi s position
obliges him 10 suppress or eliminate one clearly troubling piece or
evidence that seems to invalidate his claim, and so he affemprs [0
remove Mauhew 16; 18 from consideration . (He is also implicitly
rorced to acknowledge, by the way, that his own career as a church
official, and indeed the existe nce or that church, do not accord
with Jesus' views- which mu st, it would seem, have been wrong.)
But, although his positi on manifestly rests on 11 ti ssue of suppos itions and presuppositi ons, and although the most he can really say
is that the evidence that is lethal to hi s argument cannot , " in the
opinion of many (undefinedJ New Testament scho lars," be accepted "w ith absolute confidence," he proceeds to dismiss the
contrary Latter-day Saint position as if he had auained utter certai nty: " If there was no 'primit ive church' founded by Jesus, as
the Mormons claim, it cannot, logically, have been 'restored' by
Joseph Smith" (p. 164).
I hope Hauth 's other readers are precisely as impressed as I
have been by such rigorous thinkin g. On the rather rare occasions
when he actually cites sc holarly authority, as in the instance above,
he docs it uncon vincingly. Let us be ridiculously generous and
assume for purposes of argument that ninety percent of New Testamen! scholars are ninelY percenl certain that Matthew 16: 18
does nOI go back to Jesus. By applying some elementary mathematics to these absurdl y inflated fi gures, we still arrive at only an
8 1% certa in scholarly consensus on the matter. There is plenty of
room for doubt. And why should we care, anyway, about any parlicular purported "scholarly consensus," in Ihe absence of argu-
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ment or evidence? This is the worst kind of appeal to authority.
Yet Hauth makes such appeals in several places. For example, he
dismisses the Mormon concept of revelation as incorrect largely
because it seems to conflict with the view of revelation taught by
the late Swiss theologian Karl Barth and by certain co nt empo rary
Protestant thinkers (pp. 166_9).24 But even for someone who
both loves Switzerland and respects the brilliance of Karl Barth,
the obvious question is, "So what?" Similarly, in his Kleiner
Sekten-Katechismwi, Hauth auempts to refute Mormon teaching
on lheosis or human deification by pure assertion-albeit by pure
assertion grou nded, first, in a passage from Karl Barth, and, second , in what is essentially a rejection of 2 Peter 1:4 as " Helle nistic."25 Again, one wishes for real argument and analysis, in stead
of sheer dogmatic pronouncement.
Hauth more or less correctly summarizes the teaching of the
New Testament, that there is neither marrying (Heiraten) nor givin g in marriage (Verheiraterwerden) following the resurrection
(p. 154). But he improperly concludes that this implies that there
is no "being married" (Verheiratetsein) in the life to come. His
conclusion does not follow from his evidence, for the same reason
that one cannot conclude that a building in which no weddings are
performed (say, a physics laboratory or an auto assembly plam) is
necessarily a building from which married people are banned.
Very com monly, Hauth offers no argument at all-not even a
poor one. Indeed, his preferred method of attack seems to be by
naked authorial fiat. Thus hi s description of the biblical concept
of God as "so litary, eternal, and spirilual" (p.58), although it
renects standard mainstream Chri stian notions, needs argument
and evidence, not mere dogmatic declaration, as does his rather
24 Pure assertion is also what one find s on thi s mauer at Hauth. Kleiner
Sekun·Kate chislIIlIs. 44--5.
25 Hauth, Kleiner Seklen·Katechismlls. 55-6. At Hauth. Die Mormonetl.
179, he [iucmpts-in my view. qui te incoherently-to evade Stephen Rohinson's patristic argument for the authentically Christian character of a doctri ne of
theon's. For the argument of an internationally prominent philosopher that approximates, at many poi nts, to the Laucr-day Soint position on eternal progression and the pluratity of divine or divinized persons. see John H. Hick.. DC(Jliz
and Eternal Life (San Francisco: Harper and Row. 1980). (Professor Hick and I
had occasion to discuss the similarities during breaks in a small symposium a\
the beginning of 1994 in Jerusalem.)
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complacent allusion to "t he Christian doctrine of the Trinity"
(p. 63),26 So, too, when Hauth claims that Mormons absorbed
central elements of their beliefs from the "British Israel " movement (p. 85), it would be nice to see some supporting documentation, and at least a little bit of analysis. Moreover, Hauth 's confident allusion to c reation from nothing (creatio ex nihi/o) as a n
essent ial biblical doctrine is, to say the very least of it, hig hly debatable. The best contemporary scholarsh ip- much of it in
Hauth' s own native German-assign s the origin of the doctrine of
ex nihilo c reat ion to the period following the close of the New
Testament canon. 27 Likewise. in his Kleiner Sekten-Katechismus,
when he asserts that, "For Christians, there cannot and dare not be
any sc riptures besides the Bible," the critical reader craves demonstration. not mere pontification. 28 Or are we to assume that the
post-Reformation Protestant exaltat ion of the Bible as "the exclusive standard of faith (sola scriptura). "29 is some sort of selfevident Kaotian a priori, written in brilliant letlers on the sky fo r
Rudiger Hauth but strangely in visible to Mormons?
Hauth repeated ly asserts, without analysis Qr argumentation,
that thi s or that Latter-day Saint belief or practice must be classed
26 On the very page (p. 63) where he equates Christianity with onto logical trinitarianism, Hauth himself cites a passage from Laner-day Saint author
Bill Forrest that, unanswered, represents a major threat to so naIve an assumption. But he doesn't respond at all, and seems, indeed, not [0 have perceived his
own danger. (At Hauth, Kleiner Seklen-Katechismus, 104-5, he eorrectly admits
that the New Testamenl does nOI clearly teach a developed doctrine of the triniIY.) On anthropomorphism, Hauth should at least have noticed the positive
appreciations of the Latter-day Saini position published by the non-Mormon
scholars Edmond laB. Cherbonnier ("In Defense of Anthropomorphism") and
Ernst W. Bcnz ("Imago Dei: Man in the Image of GOO") in Reflections on Mormonism: iudaeo-Cllristian Parallels, 00. Truman G. Madsen (Provo, Utah: BYU
Religious Studies Center, 1978). 155-73, 201-21. Hi s argument against anthropomorphism on pages 179-81 (as at Hauth, Kleiner Seklen-Katechismus,
51) consists largely of theologically motivated assertion and rhe toric, not
analysis and evidence.
27 See the discussion and references given at Daniel C. Peterson, ··Does
the Qur'an Teach Creation Ex Nihilo'!" in By Study and Also by Faith: Essays in
Honor of Hugh W. Nibley, cd. John M. Lundquist and Stephen D. Ricks (Salt
Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS, 1990), 1:584-610; also Peterson and
Ricks, Offenders for a Word,95-6.
28 Hauth. Kleiner Seklen-Kalechismus, 49; compare 71. 128.
29 The phrase is from Hauth, Kleiner Seklen-Kalechismus, 16.
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as " n on~C hri s tian " (e.g., at pp. 120, 186), ah hough he has not
expended the slightest effort to define Christianity. much less to
ex plain on what basis or with what authority he presumes to do so.
(To simply say, as he does on page 12 1, that Latte r~day Sa int
teachings or ordinances have no basis in "general Christian prac~
tice" (allgemeine christliche Praxis)-a proposition to which
Mormon scholarship wou ld enthusiastically agree---does not by
any mean s logically entai l that such teachin gs or ordi nances are
not Christian, any more than saying that the birth of twins is not
typical of general human births-an obvious ly true statementwou ld prove that twins are not human .)
Hauth is al so given to the kind of exaggerati on that ch arac~
terizes polemicists, and separates them unmistakably from genuine
scholars. " It mu st be clear to every Christian," comments Hauth,
"that the 'God' propagated by the Mormons, even if Smit h gave
him a biblical designation, has nothing to do with the true God of
the Bible" (p. 124). Nothi ng? Does the God of the Latter~ day
Saints not share the same biblical story as the God of German
Protestants? Did he not create the heavens and the earth, place
Adam and Eve in the garden, send the fl ood, call Noah and Abra ~
ham , Moses and Isaiah, chastise, puni sh, and restore Israel , and
send his Son as the Savior of humankind? Is the God in whom the
Latter-day Saints believe not merciful, just, and loving? Does he
not li sten to and answer prayers? Has he not promised to raise us
from the grave and offered us the opportunity to live forever in
hi s presence? With such a remark Rudiger Hauth truly does sink
to the level of Sandra Tanner. or, even. of Robert McKay.
I have already mentioned Hauth 's fla grant double standard . It
is on revealing display in his account of young Joseph and hi s
family-which, to put it mildly, is not designed to build reader
confidence in the Prophet's claims.3 0 Echoin g an old anti Mormon in sult, for example, he suggests that Joseph inherited his
alleged "tendency to irrationality" fro m hi s mother, Lucy Mack
30 By and large, throughoUi his brief and superficial disc ussion or the
Lal1cr-day Saint story, hc emphasizes thc historically negalive, 10 thc point or
exaggeration. Thus, for example, his passing refercnce to ··struggles for succession" (Nach/oigeklimp/en) following the death of Joseph Sm ith (p. 27: compa re
Ha ut h, Kleiner Sekten·Katechisrnlls, 39) is, in my view, too strong, and so rather
misleading without addition:ll explana tion.
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Smith (p. II ).31 We are, it seems, supposed to conclude from the
fact that the Sm ith family c laimed occasional divine communications, including significant dreams. that they were superstitious.
Hauth , a Protestant theologian, gives no indication about what he
makes of Jesus' famil y. all of whom- Joseph and Mary and
Zechari ah and Elizabeth, to say nothing of his cousin Johncou ld easi ly be di smi ssed in the same way. And how many visions
and reve lations did the apostle Paul have? Was he "superstitious"
and " irrational"? What of the distinctly weird visions of John the
Revelator? What does Hauth think of Martin Luther, who he ld
bedtime dialogues with the devil and imagined Satan to be pelting
the ceiling with nuts and rolling wooden casks down the stairs of
Wartburg Castle?32 If we are to use the spiritual life of the typical
contemporary academic theologian as the measuring rod that determines what is and what is not religiously acceptable, what porti on of the Bible--or, for thai matter, of Christian history-will
surv ive?
Hauth's doub le standard is again on view at page 124, where
he faults an elemen t of the Mormon temple ceremony for allegedly tcaching that God is ignorant- prec ise ly the objecti on made
by ancient gnostics against the obviously parallel case of Genesis

3:9-13.'3
Another point in Hauth 's book that betrays both hi s double
standard and his uncritical assumptions is the notion that what is
secret cannot be Christian, and that what is Christian cannot be
secret. Hauth scarcely argues for this idea; for the most part. he
simply assumes the disjunction as self-ev ident. 34 Hence the ot her
subtitle for Die Mormonen. "Secret Religion or Christian
Church?" Yet it is by no means obvious that a Christian church
cannot have doctrines or practices that are not made fully public.
3 1 Compare Hauth. Kleiner Sekten·Katechismus. 36.
32 Sec Roland H. Bainton. Here J Stand: A life o/Martin Luther (New York
and Nashville: Abingdon. 1950). 193, 362.
33 See Hypostasis o/the Archons 90:19-29. On the same page. he criticizes Joseph Smith's adoption of the common English form of the divine name
Jehovah as if it were somehow a mistake. rather than simply a use of accepted
contemporary language (analogous to saying Solomon instead of the more
accurate but rather unaesthetic Shlomo).
34 The closest he comes to a serious argument on the subject is 10 be found
on pages 184--5.
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Many strands of early Chri stianity claimed secret teac hings. 35
What does Hauth make of Paul 's "boast in g," in 2 Corinthians
12: 1-4, about "a man in Christ"-most co mmentators think that
it was Paul himse lf-"caug ht up 10 the third heaven," where he
"heard unspeakable words, which it is not lawful for a man to utter"? Was Paul a Christian ? If Rudiger Hauth is willing to grant
that Paul, despile his evident acceptance of religious secrecy, was a
Christian, then Rudiger Hauth cannot, consistentl y, expel the Latter-day Saints from Christendom for having ritual practices abo ut
which they prefer not to speak openl y.
Hauth's failure to offer evidence of his ow n is paralleled by
his refusal to acknowledge the ev idence and arguments of the
Latter-day Saints. Mormon templ e worShi p, for examp le, is a major focus of Die Mormonen. (This portion of the book, I would
judge, is every bit as dependent upon promise-breakers and upon
the violat ion of solemn oaths and covenants as is the mode rn
American culture of adultery, divorce, and serial monoga my.)
Hauth uncritically offers up criticisms and contrasts with the ancient temple at Jerusalem without taking the Slightest notice of the
voluminous literature that Latter-day Saint sc holars have produced
on precisely the kinds of questions he raises. 36 For a person
whose claim to scholarship rests largely upon hi s alleged ex pertise
35 For a discussion of this question. with abundant references. see Peterson and Ricks, Offenders for a Word, 11 Q.....7; also 36, 108.
36 Hauth does recognize some "outward" simi larities between modern and
ancient temple practices on page 90. BUI Die Mormonen knows nothing of Hugh
Nibley. The Message of/he Joseph Smirh Papyri; An Egyp/ian Endowment (Salt
Lake C ity: Deserel Book, 1975); Hugh Nibley, Mormonism and Early Chris/ian·
i/y (Sail Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS. 1987); William J. Hamblin,
"Aspecls of an Early Christian Initiation Ritual." in By Study and Also by Fai/ir .
1:202-21; Bruce H. POrler and Stephen D. Ricks, "Names in AntiquilY: Old.
New, and Hidden," in By Study and Also by Fai/h. I :501-22; Todd M. Com pion,
'The Handclasp and Embrace as Tokens of Recognition." in By Study ,md Also
by Fai/h, 1:61 1-42; Hugh Nibley. Temple and Cosmos: Beyond This Ignoranl
Present (Sail Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS. 1992); Donald W. Parry,
Temples of the Ancient World: Ritual aJltl Symbolism (Sal! Lake City: Deserel
Book and FARMS, 1994). Nor can any trace be discerned o f Truman G. Madsen.
ed., The Temple in Antiquity: Ancient Records and Modern Perspectives ( Provo.
Utah: BYU Religious Studies Center, 1984), in which both Mormon and very
prominent non-Mormon scholars addre~s the theme. Other impo rtant
discussions cou ld easily be listed here. bUI space and patience demand a halt.
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on Mormon temple ordinances, this is a stunning omission. Latterday Saint scholars have been extraordinarily active in the study of
ancient temples, and their contributions have been recognized well
beyond the boundaries of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, if not by Rudiger Hauth .37
It will nol do simply to assert, as Hauth does on page 91, that
the splitting of the veil of the 1erusalem temple at the time of the
crucifixion of Christ rendered the temple meaningless for Christians. Other views are both possible and anciently attested. Why,
otherw ise. did Paul and other early Christians continue to worship
in the temple? (See. for example. Luke 24:53; Acts 2:46; 21 :26 ;
and many other passages.) Nor is it suffic ient to declare that early
Christians built no temples, as if that fact, by itself, refuted LaUerday Saint beliefs. The earliest Christians built little or nothing of
any kind .38 (Similarly, when no temple was available, early Latterday Saints not infrequentl y performed the ir rituals in other places;
the room above Joseph Smith's store in Nauvoo, and Ensign Peak
in Utah, come instantly to mind.)
To ex plain the Book of Mormon, Hauth invokes Ethan
Smith's View of the Hebrews and Solomon Spaulding's Manuscript Found (pp. 17-18), betraying no awareness of the weakness
of suc h explanat ions, which has regularly been pointed out by
Latter-day Saint and other scholars. 39 Moreover, he chooses a
handful "of the numerous inanities [Ungereimtheiren], errors, and
37 Note, for example, Donald W. Parry. Stephen D. Ricks, and John W.
Welch. eds .. A Bibliography on Temples of Ihe Allciem Near East and MediterralIean World (Lewiston. N.Y.: Mellen. 1991): John M. Lundquist, The Temple:
Meeting PIIICl' of Heave'l and Earth (London: Thames and Hudson, 1993). A
Latter-day Saint classicist examines temple-related motifs in Todd M. Compton,
'The Whole Token: Myste ry Symbolism in Classical Recognition Drama,"
Epochi 13 ( 1985): 1-8 1.
38 See Graydon F. Snyder, Ame Pacem: Archaeological Evidence of
Church Ufe before COIlSlanline (n.pl.: Mercer University Press, 1985), 67. Sec
also Hugh Nibley's essay, ''The Passing of the Primitive Church: Forty Variations on an Unpopular Theme." in Nib1ey, Mormonism and &rly ChristianilY,
168--208, for a highly plausible explanation of the earliest Chri stian failure 10
construct temples and Qther houses of worship. This essay was first published in
the non-Mormon scholarly journal Church History 30 (June 1961): 131-54.
39 Manifestly unthreatened by Smith's and Spaulding's works, the Religious Studies Center at Brigham Young University has recentl y republished both
of them . See also n. I.
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absurdities found in the Book of Mormon" for the amusement
and edification of his readers (p. 173).40 But each of his examples
has been dealt with, again and again, by Latter-day Saint scholars
over the past many decades. 41 As is common with fundamentalist
critics of the Book of Mormon (although somewhat unexpected
from someone so willing to jettison verses of the Bible when they
seem to lend support to Mormonism), Hauth overstates the archaeological support for the Old and New Testaments and ignores
the work that has been done in support of Mormon scripture. 42
"In contrast to the Bible," writes Hauth, "whose historical, geographical, and cu ltural accounts have been confirmed by extrabiblical documents or the results of archaeological excavations,
nothing of the sort can be said about the Book of Mormon"
(p. 172).43 It hardly needs to be pointed out that, on page 83,
when he criticizes the Book of Mormon's account of a sermon
much like the Sermon on the Mount as it is recorded in Matthew,
Hauth seems unaware of Jo hn W. Welch's Tire Sermon at tire
Temple and the Sermon on lhe MOUllt, which has been available
for years. 44
On page 172, Hauth compares the Book of Mormon to three
indisputably modern apocryphal gospels, implici tly telling hi s
readers that it is really no better than they are and no different
from them. But it is significantly different. Over ten million living
people of the most varied backgrounds and languages and nations
40 Ambrose Bierce. The Devi/'s DiclioTUJry (New York: Hill and Wang.
(957), S.V. "Absurdity. 1'1 . A statement or belief mani festly inconsistent with
one' s own opinion."
41 Weariness. fear of boring my readers, and an overwhelming sense of
deja I'U prevent me from listing Hauth's accusations and even a few of the many
cogent responses to them that have been published. Interested readers should
contact the Foundation for Ancient Research and Mormon Studies (FARMS) to
learn about Book of Mormon schota rship and ils answers to common criticisms.
42 On this point. see William 1. Hamblin. "Basic Methodological Problems wjth the Anti-Mormon Approach to the Geography and Archaeology of the
Book of Mormon," Journal of Book of Mormon Studies 211 (1993): 161 - 97. For
examples of Hauth's te:Jdeney to take a relatively low view of the Bible. or to
demythologize its content. when such maneuvers suit his polemical purposes.
see Hauth. Kleiner Sek.len-KalechisnlllS. 56. 86: Hauth, Die Mormonen. 144-5.
43 Compare Haulh, Kleiner Seklt>n-Katechismus, 49.
44 John W. Welch. The Sermon at Ihe Temple and Ihe Sermon 011 lire
Mount (Salt Lake City: Desertt Book and FARMS. 1990).
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believe it (0 be the word of God. It has given rise to a large and
rapidly growing religious movement of historical and political
importance. It has, albeit unnoticed by Rudiger Hauth, stimu lated
the creation of a considerable body of scholarship. And much.
much more could be said . Can anything comparable be fairly observed of Edmond Szekely's "Essene Gospel of Peace"? Of
Gideon Ollseley's "Gospel of Perfect Life"? Of Mr. Levi H.
Dowling's "Aquarian Gospel"?
In similar fashion, Hauth brushes the book of Abraham off in
approximately two pages (pp. 23- 5), without referring to the voluminous literature written in support of that document's aut henticity.45 Indeed, attempting to paint the situation as utterly bleak
for the benighted Latter-day Saints. he cites Hugh Nibley from the
I December 1967 issue of the Daily Universe, the student newspaper at Brigham Young University. (This is, so far as I can see,
Professor Nihley's only appearance in Die Mormonen. Again. a
striking omission, for a book focused to the extenl thai this one is
on Latter-day Saint temple worship. where Dr. Nibley is uni versall y acknowledged as a preeminent authority.) ''This discovery is
an unpleasanl surpri se [eine bose Uberraschung] for Mormon
scholars," says Hauth's Nibley (p.25). reacting to Aziz Atiya's
unexpected papyrus find at the Metropolitan Museum in New
York City.
Hauth's Nibley virtually confirms the impression that Die
Mormonen hopes ils readers will take away from this episode: The
Mormons were and are devastated by the recovery of the papyri.
which prove both Joseph Smith and his book of Abraham 10 be
frauds. But, this time, Hauth has given us Ihe original English. and,
as could perhaps have been predicted. it reads quite differently
from his German reinvent ion of it: "LOS scholars are caught flatfooted by this discovery," exclaimed Professor Nibley, more than
a liule excitedly and in somewhat idiomatic American English. To
be "caught flatfooted." of course. means to be taken by surprise,
to be found unprepared. (The image is probably that of someone
who is nOI poised and ready to run, but is simply standing still.) It
45 An easily accessible introduction to some of ttle data is Daniel C.
Peterson. "News from Antiquity ,'Evidence supporting ttle book of Abraham
continues to tum up in a wide variety of sources']," Ensign (January 1994): \621.
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carries no necessarily negative con notati ons. Dr. Nibley was
merely alludi ng to the relative lack of Egyptological expertise
among the Mormons al the lime and indicating that a great deal of
work and study wou ld be requi red before we could properly use
and learn from the new materials that had just, without any warning, been dropped into ou r laps, And, in fact, Dr. Nibley's published work of the last three decades, which has focused large ly on
the book of Abraham and its contex t in Egypt and elsewhere, illu strates vividly the enthusiasm with which he has devoted himself
to his lask.46 T here is not a trace in it of the darkness and despai r
that Haut h's mistranslation wou ld suggest to the German readers
of Die Mormonen. (The burn ing question: Is it mere chance that
Haut h's mi stranslations in variab ly make the Mormons look bad?)
Readers should nOI, by the way, get the impression that
Hauth 's research had him combi ng the archives of the BYU student newspaper. He almost certainly obtained this quotation fro m
hi s readi ngs in anti-Mormon polem ical literature, which serves
him as an important source. 47 Th us a cursory survey of Die MormOnen yiclds rcferences to such ind ispensable scholarly contributions by Jerald and Sandra Tanner as Secret Writings oj William
Cillyton (on p. 29), Mormonism: Shlldow or Relliity (pp. 32, 173),
and The Bible and Mormon Doctrine (p. 61). Ei nar Anderson (or
Andersen; Hauth's spelli ng oscillates between the two), a
prom ine nt anti -Mormon propagandist of an earlier generation, is
another vital resource for Haut h's scholarsh ip (pp.34, 139).48
Wi lli am Whalen's fair ly hosti le The Latter-day Saints i1l the Modern Day World makes its appearance on page 3 1.49 Hauth is un46 See, for example. Hugh W. Nibley, The Message of the Joseph Smith
Papyri: An Egyptian Endowment (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1975), and
Hugh W. Nibley, Abraham in Egypt (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1981).
47 It would be an instructive exercise to try 10 reconstruct ~t aut h 's reading
in anti-Mormon literature. We could perhaps call his source "Q," representing
the German word Quatscll.
48 Compare Ilauth, Kleiner Sekten·Kalechismus, 57.
49 Sometimes, however, Hauth gives inaccurate summaries of Mormon
doctrine (as in his explanation of the former policy on blacks and the priesthood, on p. 42, where blacks arc false ly equated with the one·third of the host of
heaven who sided with Lucifer in the antemor!al existence, or, less seriously, his
questionable account of Latter-day SainI eschatology on p.81) without
troubling to cite any source at all.
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acqua inted with legitimate sc holarship on the C hurch of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, so, undistracted by such writing. he has
gone directly to the critics .
Hauth describes the found in g narrati ves of the resto ratio n as
" a marvelous story ," but he does not intend th is description in a
pos itive sense, for, although he himself seems to accept such bibli ca l notions as the claim th at God came down to earth as a mortal
baby and then rose from the dead after crucifixion. he proceeds to

dismiss the story of Joseph Smith as one that, "to a great degree,
has the character of a fairy tale. and is therefore not to be evaluated accord ing 10 the standards of normal historical wri tin g"
(p. II ). Unfortunately, hi s book affords no evidence that Hauth is
aware of the large and impressive bod y of work o n earl y Latterday Saint history that has appeared from very reputable M o rmo n
scholars in recent decades-scholars professionally tra ined in the
art of " normal historica l writi ng." So it is diffic ult to see o n what
basis he makes his judgment.
Nor does Hauth seem 10 understand the dynami cs of American hi story in general. O r, if he does, he is un wi lling to offer any
exp lanation that would mit igate hi s depicti on of the Latter-day
Saints as evil and contemptible. Accordingly, when, in order to
impl y instability o n their part, he points to Joseph Smith Sr.'s lack
of a steady profess ion and to the S mith famil y's freque nt mo ves
(p. II ), he neglects to mention that, qu ite unlike the case in
Europe. such things were the rule rather than the exception o n the
fl uid American fro nti er. 50 In si milar fashio n, while treatin g the
issue of priesthood and blacks (on pp. 42-3), Hauth invariably
puts the term Nege r (" negro") in quotat io n marks. I can o nl y
assu me that he does so to hig hli ght the supposed racism implied
by the use of Ihis now-out-of-fashio n term by Bruce R.
McConkie, Brigham Young, and others. He could ha\'e explained,
bUI does not, Ihal the word was generally acceptable in 1966, a nd

50 In the world of Germanic academia from whic h Rudiger Hauth has
e merged-which is, on the whole, rather more class-conscious than its American
counlcrpan-I suspect the reference to Brigham Young as a "former carpenter"
(p. 27) may well also serve to emphasize the undisti nguished origins of
Mormonism and its leaders. One should, of course, not forget the New
Testament's Joseph.
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certainly in the nineteenth century--even, so far as I can tell.
among the majority of American blacks.
There is no hint in Die Mormonen of the writings On the formative evenlS of the restoration of Prof. Richard L. Anderson
(J.D .• Harvard; Ph.D, Californ ia [Berke ley})SI or Prof. Milton V.
Backman, Jr. (Ph.D., Pennsylvania),52 or Prof. Richard L. Bushman (Ph.D., Harvard),53 let alone of the broad range of work by
such professional historians as Thomas G. Alexander (Ph.D., California lBerkeleyD, James B. Allen (Ph.D .. Southern Cal ifornia),
Leonard J. Arrington (Ph.D., North Carolina), Davis Bitton (Ph.D. ,
Princeton), Stanley B. Kimball (Ph.D., Columbia), Grant Underwood (Ph.D., California lLos AngelesJ), and a number of others.
Although the Mormon History Assoc iation has established an enviable reputation for professionalism, as far as Rtidiller Hauth is
concerned the MHA might as well not exist.
It is. no doubt. eas ier to write in an information vacuum. To
take just one illu stration from among the many that could be chosen from Die Morm onen, Hauth cites the famous 1826 Bainbridge
trial to establish Joseph Smith Jr.'s dishonesty (p. 1 1).54 The
Prophet'S alleged lack of integrity is simply assumed thereafteras both an es tabli shed fact and an extremely usefu l weapon to be
wielded against the Latter-day Saints. 55 But Hauth' s claim that
5 I Among many other contributions. Richard Lloyd Anderson, Investigatillg the Dook of Mormo" Witnesses (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1981).
52 For example. Milton V. Backman Jr.• Joseph Smilh's First Vision:
Confirming Evidences and Contemporary ACCOUIIIS, 2nd ed. (Salt Lake Ci ty:
Bookcraft. 1980): Milton V. Backman Jr.. Eyewitness Accounts of the Restoration (Salt Lakc City: Deseret Book. 1986).
53 Notably. Richard L. Bushman. Joseph Smith and the Beginnings of
Mormonism (Urbana: University of Illinoi s Press. 1985).
54 Compare Hauth, Kleiner Seklen-K{Jucllismus. 37.
55 As in Hauth's retelling of the story of the revelation on plural marriage. on pages 28-9. and his casual equation of the teachings of the Book o f
Mormon with Joseph Smith's personal opinions on pages 29. 35. 41. 56.
( Hauth. Kleiner Sekun-Katechismus. 39. si mpl y declares the Prophet's plural
marriages to be "extramarital relations," thus. to at least his own satisfact ion.
settling the question of the validity of Joseph Smith's claim to revelation by
c heap and easy definition.) On page 41, Hauth blithely and without support ing
argument describes how the Prophet "used"' the instrument of ongoing revelation
to further his plans (compare p. 57). But, of course, it is not only Joseph Smith
who cyniqlll y cloaks his machinations with falsified divine authority. All
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Joseph was convicted by the Bainbridge court appears to be untrue, and materials cast ing strong doubt on his assertion have bee n
eas ily available since 1990. 56 And when. on page 164, he sweepingly dismisses Lauer-day Saint argu ments for an apostasy of the
primitive ch urch as " lacking any evide ntiary power [jegliclle
Beweiskraft]''' he does so, apparently. without hav ing read any
Mormon scholarshi p on the su bject. 57
One of the most disturbin g elements of Die Mormonen is its
use of undefined terms to pai nt the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints as al ien, ev il, and stupid. He refers to the Urim and
Thummim on page 54 as a "magic stone" (Zauberslein); on page
14, he uses the term Wunderbrille ("mag ic spectacles"), He
speaks knowi ngly of Mormon "amulets" (pp, 97, 187), Repeatedly, Hauth describes the Latter-day Saints as descendi ng-particularly through their temple worship-into the dark realms of
Mormon leaders do it, according to Hauth, Thus, and for reasons that arc not at
all compclling, hc gives considerable attention (on pp,43-4) to Douglas
Wallace's unauthorized 1976 ordination of a black man to the priesthood.
Wallace was promptly excommunicated, but Hauth wants his readers to believe
that the incident was a major catalyst to what he terms a "'new revelation"'notc the skcptical quotation marks-two years later. In Hauth, Kleiner SektenKateclzismllS, 36, the existence of varying accou nts of the Prophet's fi rst vision
i~ oHered without analysis-and without any apparent awareness of Latter-day
Saint analysis-as evidence of Joseph Smith's lack of integrity, Backman,
Joseph Smith's First Vision. with its bibliography, is probably the best place
to go for a firsl look at this matter.
56 See Gordon A, Madsen, "Joseph Smith's 1826 Trial: The Legal Setling," 8YU SlUdies 3012 (Spring 1990): 9 1-\08. One might pardon Hauth's ignorance in the earlier Kleiner Sekten-Katechismus (1982), but Die Mormo nen
was published in 1995. Actually, though. it is somewhat difficu lt to know precisely when Hauth wrote Die Mormonen, On pages 9 and 64, for example, he refers to the eighteen-month service of Latter-day Saint missionaries, which. for
the vast majority of such missionaries, accu rately describes the period only from
April 1982 to late November 1984. When. on pages 44-5, Hauth ciles the
"Official Declaration" extending the priesthood to all worthy males, he identifies it as existing in the "archive of the author." This is a bit puzzling, however,
since the document has been published in the Doctrine and Covenants since
1981. On pages 64. 66. and 89, he cites membership and temple statistics from
1994.
57 For starters, he should have read Hugh W. Nibley, The World and the
Prophets (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS, 1987), and several of the
essays in Nibley, Mormonism and Early Christianity.
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mag ic (Magie) and superstition (Aberglaube) (as at pp. 100, 122,
126, 135, 150, 187).58 He is fon d of using words like occult and
heathen to characterize Mormonism (as at pp. 122, 124, 135,
187).59 But he never explains what he means by these terms, and
they are extraord inaril y difficult, if not impossible, to defi ne. I
spent two months in a seminar at Princeton University in the
summer of 1994, meeting regularl y with about a dozen scholars
of the classics, sociology, Hinduism, the New Testament, ant hropology, and literature, trying, among other things, to work out a
definition of the word magic that would incl ude what we thoug ht
it ought to inc lude, and exclude what we thought it ought to
omit. 60 We could not do it.
Hauth does n' t even make the attempt. Rather than using them
as tools for understand ing or explanation, whic h would requi re
care and prec ision, Hau th brandishes these words as weapons. Of
course, he has numerous precedents to suppon hi m in this; terms
like magic, superstition, occult, and heathen have almost always
been used as weapons. (What you do is magic; what I do is rel igion.) That seems to be thei r chief util ity for polemicists, though it
makes them virtually unusable for serious scho larship . Is Haut h
unaware that earl y Christians themselves were frequently attacked
as gu llible and superst itious by their disapprov ing neighbors?
Tac it us and Pliny, the first Roman authors to mention Christianity,
describe the new religion as exitiab ili~' superslitio, prava et immodica sllperstitio, and injlexibi/is obstinatio-phrases which
hardly need translation. 61
Not on ly has Haut h failed to not ice. let alone to master, Latterday Saint scholarl y literature. bUI, on his major theme of
58 Compare Hauth. Kleiner Seklen-Karechi$mllS. 56: also, in the context
of a discussion of the Watchtower Society. II.
59 Also at Hau th, Kleiner Sekten -Kalechi$nlu$, 52. 56.
60 Discussions of the problematic nature of the term magic can be found in
many places, including Stephen D. Ricks and Daniel C. Peterson, M
Joseph Smith
and 'Magic': Methodological Renections on the Usc of a Term." in "To Be
Learned [$ Good If ...... ed. Robert L. Mi llet (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft. 1987).
129-47: John Gee, "Abracadabra, Isaac and Jacob," Review of Boob on IIIe
Book o/Mormon 7f1 (1995): 46-7 1
6 1 See Robert L. Wi lken, Tire Chr;slian$ as lire Roman$ Saw TJI/!f/I (New
Haven: Ya!e University Press, 1984), 98-100: Hoffmann, CeI$IIs: On the Tnte
Doctrine, 24--6. for representative comments.
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"magic," he has apparently never even heard of the major critical
works. Die Mormonen betrays not the slightest awareness of such
books as D. Michael Quinn's Early Mormonism and the Magic
World View or John L. Brooke's The Refiner's Fire. 62 These volumes would have given him at least some (seriously flawed) basis
for throwing around loose accusations of "occu lti sm," had he
taken the lime and effort to look at th e m.63 Nor is the simpleminded opposition of "magic" to "Christianity" something in
which contemporary scholarship would likel y agree with Hauth.
Early Christians. and even Jesus Christ himself, were routinely described as magicians by those around them. Furthermore. at least a
few modcrn scholars see little reason to disagree. 64 And ancient
Christians beyond the formative period were quite frequ ently involved with what might plausibly be lermed "magical" practices. 65
62 D. Michael Quinn. Early Mormonism und tile Magic World View (Salt
Lake City: Signature Books. 1987); John L. Brooke, The Refiner's Fire: The
Making of Mormon Cosmology,
1644-1844 (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 1994),
63 For a critical review of Quinn's book, see Stephen D. Ricks and Daniet
C. Peterson. '''The Mormon as Magus." SunstOl1e 12 (January 1988): 38-9.
Brooke' s book receives a thorough analysis from William J. Hamblin, Daniel C.
Peterson, :md George L. Mitton, "Mormon in the Fiery Furnace or, Lofte... Tryk
Goes to Cambridge," Review of Boob on tile Book of Mormon 612 (1994): 358, of which a shorter version appears in BYU Studies 34/4 ( 1994-95): 167-8 \.
64 Wilken, The Christians as the RomllllS Saw Them, 98-100. Among the
many references that could be given for modern scholarly views, see Morton
Smith, Clement of Alexandria and a Secret Gospel of Mark (Cambridge: Harvard
University Press, 1973), nnd Morton Smith, Jesus rhe Magician (San Francisco:
Harpe r and Row. 19& 1). which as the laller title implies. wish to connect Jesus
himself with the practice of magic.
65 See. for instance, Marvin Meyer and Richard Smith. eds. , Ancient
Christian Magic: Coptic Texts of Rirua/ Power (San Francisco: HarperSanFrancisco. 1994). Henry Maguire, ed .. Byt.antine Magic (Washi ngton, D.C.: Dumbarton Oaks, 1995). offers va rious perspectives on one important Christi an
magical tradition. Arguably Christian magical texts are included in Hans Dieter
Betl, ed" The Gretk Magical Papyri in Translation, including the Demotic
Spells, 2nd cd. (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1992). and John G.
Gager. ed., Curse Toblets and Bindillg SpellsJrom tile Ancient World (New York :
Oxford University Press, 1992). Neoplatonic phi losophy as the common
language of Muslim and Christian magical theory is discussed in William J .
Hamblin and Daniel C. Peterson. "Neoplatonism and the Medieval Mediterranean
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Clearly, Rudiger Hauth has not bothered to acquai nt himse lf
with. much less to master, the considerab le body of writings available on such subjects as " magic. tt Mesoamerican archaeo logy,
and Lattcr-day Sai nt hi slory. And pcrhaps a cle rgyman sho ul dn't
be expected to know much about such thi ngs. (Though, of course,
one wou ld hope that he would then stop writing books about
them.) Surely, however, Hauth should know somethin g about the
Bible. This, at least, is where we can expect hi m to do well . But it
isn't so. For example, Hauth says that even a "su perfic ial exa mination" (p. 55) of I Corinthians 15:40-2 demonstrates that the
Lauer-day Saint interpretati on of the passage is incorrect. Unfo rtunate ly, though, a "superfic ial exami nati on" is all he gives it,
and hi s case is, at the very best, unconvincing.
Li kew ise. his claim that all New Testa ment scholars are agreed
on the proper interpretat ion of I Peter 3: 19. and that this proper
interpretation rules out Lauer-day Saint notions of the gospel be ing preached by the Savior and his di sc iples to the dead (pp. 1436), seems a serious exaggerati on of the facls. Even the alleged
scholarly consensus, as he presents it, appears to rest upon a rather
high- handed rejecti on of the relevan t biblical passages, and of the
corroborating apocryphal and pseudepigraph ica l data, as being
merely dispe nsable quasi-pagan mythology, which he then fo llows
with an eminentl y disputab le exercise in Bultmann-style demyth ologizing. Again, hi s claims arc far, far, fro m convi ncin g.
One is rem inded, rat her, of a defin it ion of the term clergyman that
has been atlribUled to George Bernard Shaw: A clergyman, sa id
Shaw, is an interpreter of relig ion who does not believe that Ih e
Bible means what it says; on the contrary, he is always co nvinced
that it says what he means.
In Ihi s matter, it is Rudiger Hauth , and not the Lauer-day
Saints, who clearly stands apart from the long-establi shed teach in g
of the Christ ian tradition. It is nol only I Peter 3: \ 9-22 and 4: 6
that seem to refer to Christ's visit to the spiri t world .66 The
Magical Traditions," Incognita: Imernalional Journal/or Cognilive Studies ill
the Humanities 2 (199 1): 217-40.
66 Matthew 12:40, Luke 23:42-3, and Ephesians 4:8- 10 may also refer to
the event. Leslie Ross, Medieval Art: A Topical OictiOlwry (Westport. Conn .:
G reenwood. 1996), 10, also cites, in this regard, Matthew 12:40; Acts 2:24. 27.
31. Jennifer Speake, Tire Oem Dictiollary 0/ Symbols ill Christiall Art (London:
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Descensus. Chri st's "Harrowin g of Hell,"-a motif clearly connected with the subject of Joseph F. Smith's 191 8 "V ision of the
Redemption of the Dead" (D&C 138)-was a standard theme of
Christian writing and Christian art for many centuries . "Thi s topic
was also identified as the Descent into Limbo (literally the 'lip' of
Hell. understood as the place where the soul s of unbaptized chil dren and the righteous born before Jesus rested)."67 The Apostles' Creed, in the Forma Recepta as well as in the vers ions given
by Rufinus (ca. A.D. 390) and by Fortunatus (ca. A.D. 570), mentions Christ's sp iri tual descent into hell while his body rested in
the sepulchre. So does the Athanasian Creed. 68 In the Cathedral
of San Marco at Venice. there are two carved alabaster columnsdating to the fifth century-that seem to be part of the booty
brought to the c ity after the sack of Constantinople at the e nd of
the Fourth Crusade. One of them features Christ in the spirit
world, where he is shown tak ing an unidentified patriarch by th e
right hand while Hades. unable to prevent the rescue, bites his
fingers in frus tra ted a nger (see fig. 1).69 From the fifth - or s ixthcentury Gospel of Nicodemus, as Jacques Le Goff summari zes it,
"we learn that Christ went down to Hell and re trieved from its
clutches righteous soul s who had not been baptized because they
were born prior to his coming ."70 Notions of the triumphant and
savi ng visit of the spirit of Christ to the realm of the dead w hile his
body lay in the tomb were. says K. M. Openshaw, "a theme dear

Dent. 1994), 70, adds that Matthew 27:52 and Psalm 24:7 were freque ntly
adduced by medieval Christians in support of the concept.
67 Diane: Apostolos-Capp3don3, Dictionary of Christian Art (New York:
Continuum, 1994), 104.
68 For the Latin teXis of these creeds, see Philip Schaff and David S.
Schaff. eds .. The Creeds of Christendom (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Baker, 1983).
2:45, 49. 69.
69 Walter Lowrie, Art in the Early Church (New York: Pantheon Books,
1947).184,187, and pl. 100a. Compare the si milar scene from the altar frontal
in Salerno reproduced at plate l 24b. Ross. Medieval Art. 11. sees Byzantine
roots for the ani~lic imagery that tends to accompany the thcme throughout
Europe.
70 Jacques Le Goff, The Birth of Purgatory, trans. Anhur Goldhammer
(Chicago: U niver~ity of Chicago Press. 1984). 44. A good English translation
of the relevant mmerials may be found in J. K. Elliott, cd., The Apocryphal New
Tes/ament (Odord: Clarendon. 1993), 185-204.
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Figure I. Christ, here portrayed as young and beardless. reaches from within
a Roman arch for the hand of one of the righteous dead, probably Adam, to
lead him out of the underworld.
4S(}....SOO A.D., San Marco, Venice

to the heart of the Anglo-Saxons." This is elegantly illustrated,
for example. in the miniatures of the so--called Tiberius Psalter,
which probably originated in the mid-eleventh century'? I But it
was not only the Anglo-Saxons who found the story fa scinatin g.
So did their conquerors. A colorful scene of Christ's invasion of
the spirit world can be found in the illustrations to the twel fth 71 K. M. Openshaw, 'The Baltle between Christ and Satan in the Tiberius
Psalter;' Journal of th~ Warburg and Cour/auld In sti/utes 52 (1989): 14-33. The
quotation is from page 19.
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century Winchester Bible (see fig. 2).72 All three members of the
Trinity are represented on a Norman baptismal font in Herefordshire as participants in the Harrowing of Hell (see fig. 3). Moreover, this very scu lpture appears to be reflected in the account of
the Descensus given in the famous fourteenth-century Piers
Plowman of William Langland .?3
Christian writers and preachers and artists saw in such biblical
stories as that of Jonah in the belly of the whale. Daniel in the
lions' den, Samson opening the lion 's mouth , and David's rescuing of the lamb from the bear, prefigurings or types of Christ's
visit to the spirit world and his delivery of those held captive
there. 74 Twelfth-century mosaics in Venice's San Marco and in
the nave of the nearby cathedral at Torcello feature virtually ide ntical scenes of Christ leading Adam by the right hand as he tramples the smashed gates of Hades. 75 The Fourth Lateran Council

72 Sec Gilbert Thurlow, Biblical Myths and Mysteries (New York:
Octopus Books. 1974),56 and frontispiece.
73 For a discussion, with refe rences, see R. E. K:uke. "Pius Plowman and
Local Iconography: The Font at Eardisley, Herefordshire," Joumo.I of the War·
burg and Courtauld Instituus 51 (1988): 184-6. Strikingly, the Norman sculptor
depicted the Father and the Son as identical. Compare 2 Corinthians 4:4;
Colossians I: 15; Hebrews I: 1-3. In his well·known Wentworth Letter, Joseph
Smith recalled that. when they appeared 10 him in Ihe spring of 1820, the Father
and the Son "exactly resembled each other in features. and likeness" (Backman,
Joseph Smith's First Vision. 169).
74 Aposto]os-Cappadona. Dicrionary of Christian Art, 104.
75 These images are reproduced at, respectively. C_ R. Morey. Christian
Art (London and New York: Longmans. Green, 1935), 86, and Sartell Prentice,
The Voices of the Cathedral: Tales in Stone and Legends in Glass (New York:
Morrow, 1938), 194. Critics of the restoration frequently argue that the promise
given in Matthew 16:18-19. that "the gates of hell shall not prevail against"
the kingdom. proves that, contrary to Mormon teaching. there can haye been no
general apostasy of the chu rch. This is incorrccl. They are the gates of Hades,
i.e., of death or the spirit world. They bear no connotation of evil. as such, but
open to receive ali the dead, whether wicked or not. The Redeemer's promise to
Peter is that the saYing power of the priesthood keys he will receive extends
even beyond the gates of the spirit world. 1ne stories and representations of
Christ's smashing the gates illustrate this in dramatic fashion . (Perhaps
significantly, in the second-century pagan Melamarphoses or Golden Ass of
Apuleius [XI.2IJ, devoted to Isis. "Both the gates of death and (he guardianship
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Figure 2. Christ drives his cross-staff into the open jaws of hell, while he
grasps Adam, with Eve at his side. The devil lies bound on the $haltered
gates under Christ's feel
1150--1175. Winchester Bible

Figure 3. God the Father, holding a book. is approaching Christ, who has
the dove of the Holy Spirit on his shoulder. Christ holds Adam by the wrist
and strides over the shattered gates of hell. c. 1150, Eardisley. Herefordshire
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proclaimed the Descensus offic ial Christian dogma in 1215. Th e
dramatic event is also mentioned in the Compendium theologicae
veritatis. composed by the Dominican Hugh of Strasbourg in or
about A.D . 1268. 76 It was reaffirmed as received Christian dogma
at the Council of Lyon in 1274. The illustrious fourteenth-century
Italian poet Dante alludes to it, when he has the Roman poet
Virgil, who had died in 19 B.C., explain:
I was new-entered on this slate
whe n I beheld a Great Lord enter here;
the crown he wore, a sign of victory.
He carried off the shade of our first father,
of hi s son Abel, and the shade of Noah,
of Moses, the obediem leg islator,
of fat her Abraham, David the kin g,
of Israel, his father, and his sons,
and Rachel, she for whom he worked so long.
and many others-and He made them blessed ;
and I should have you know thai, before them,
there were no human souls thai had been savcd,77
The Harrowing of Hell was a very popu lar subject in medieval
Engl ish mystery drama, and is featured. as well. in La Passion du
Palatirws. which, dat ing from the early fourteenth century, is th e
earliest of the extant French pass ion plays ,78 Also during the earl y
fourtee nth century, the Descensus found depiction in one of the
of life were in the goddess's hands," So the passage is rendered in Apulcius,
MewmorpJlOses, trans, J, Arthur Hanson [Cambridge: Harvard Uni versity Press,
1989J, 2:333, By contrast, Apuleius, the Golden Ass, trans. p, G, Walsh
[Oxford: Odord Uni versity Press, 1995J, 232, renders the Latin inferum claustra
et sallllis IUlelam as "the gates of hell and the guarantee of salvation ,"
Strikingly, in the sentence immediately following, Apuleius describes a secret
Isis te mple ritua l symbolically expressing that fac!.)
76 Quoted in Le Goff, The Birth of Purgatory, 264-5,
77 Dan te. Inferno, I V.52~3 (XX I.I 06--14 may also be connected with the
Harrowing of Hell), I usc thc English version of Allen Mandelbaum, The Divine
Comell' of DonIe Alighieri: Inferno (New York : Bantam Books, 1980),32.
7
A play from thc York cycle on this theme (York 37) is easily accessible
in its original Middle English at Peter Happf, cd., English M yslery Pla)'s: A
Seleetioll (Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1975), 552~6. Happe correctly ex plains,
on page 552, that the Descensus "is an article of the Creed:' but oddly remarks
that it "has no Scriptural basis.'"
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m arvelous Byzantine frescos of the c hurc h of the Chora (the
Ka riye Camii) in Constantinople. 79 In the first part of the
sixteenth century, the great A lbrecht DUre r treated "C hri st in
Limbo" as the s ubj ect of a number of engrav in gs be.aring that
tit le (see fig. 4).80 "As C hrist died for us, and was bu rie d ," says
the third of the Th irty-Ni ne Art icles of Re li gion of the C hurc h o f
England ( 1563), "so a lso is it to be believed tha t he went dow n
into Hell."81
There seems little point in further multiply ing re fe rences.
"Most Chri stian theo log ian s," says Th e Oxford Dictionary of the
Christian Church of the so-called Descensus, "believe that it refers
to the visit o f the Lord afte r Hi s death to the realm of existence,
which is ne ithe r heave n no r he ll in the ultimate sense, but a p lace
or state where the soul s of pre-Chri stian peop le waited for the
mess.age of the Gospel, and w hithe r the pen itent thie f passed aft er
hi s de ath o n the cross (Lk. 23.43)."82
Similarly, whe n o n pages 140- 2 Hauth turns his attentio n to
I Corinthians 15:29, the re is li ttle de pth o r historical .awareness in

79 Thurlow. Biblical Mytils, 6] .
80 Sec. for example. Wolfgang Stcchow, Diirer ami Americ(l (Washington :
National Gallery of Ar!, 1971). 142, 177, 187 (with illustrations 5], 130. 182).
81 I quote from the 1801 American revision. For this text, as well as for
the 1563 Latin original and its 1571 English translation, see Schaff and Schafr.
The Creeds of Christendom. 3:488.

82 F. L. Cross and E. A. Livingstone, eds., The OJejord Dictionary of the
Christian Church (Ox ford: Oxford University Press, 1983), 395. Compare the
extensive treatments given in Josef Kroll, Gott wul J/ijlle: Der Mytlws VO III
Descensuskmnpfe (Leipzig: Teubner. 1932) and J. A. MacCulloch. Tlte !larrowing of Hell: A Comparative Study of an Ellrly Christian Doctrine (Edinburgh:
Clark , 1930), which unfortunately cannot be summarized here. Zbigniew lzydorczyk. "The Legend of the Harrowing of Hell in Middle English Literature" (Ph.D.
diss., University of Toronto, 1985). was unavailable to me. I might mentio n
here that Elizabeth Livingstone, the surviving editor of the OJejorl/ Dictionary.
showed a commendable willingness to correct errors regarding Mormonism when
I pointed them out to her in correspondence some years ago_ (Compare the entry
on "Mormons" in this second edition with its error-ridden counterpart in the first
edition. My letter earned me the never-fading glory of inclusion in the lengthy
list of people thank.ed on p. vii i.) Of course, the Oxford Dictionary was compiled by schotars, not debaters, and is uesigned 10 in form. not to defame. Time
will reveal Rudiger Hauth's central intent.
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Figure 4. In this 1510 version of Christ in limbo, Albrecht DUrer shows
Christ kneeling to extend his hand to those who sat in darkness. Adam.

holding the cross, and Eve Siand next to the shattered doors of hell .
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hi s exegesis . He admits that the verse is a difficu lt one, " not at all
si mple . . . to inte rpre t correctly"-i n his Kleiller Sekten Katechismus, he concedes it to be "o ne of the 'darkest' verses in
the New Testament"83-and even acknowledges that " there were
certainly a few in the congregat ion at Corinth who practi ced baptism for the dead," but, undaunted, asserts immediate ly thereafter
that we can surely know at least one thing about the passage: T he
Mormon view of it is in valid. "O ne thing," declares Hauth ,
can be said with certainty: The ritu al of baptism fo r the
dead was never an ele ment in Christian teaching and
therefore never found its way into Christi an thought
and practice. Qu ite the contrary: At the Counci l o f
Carthage in 397, this unchristian practice was officially
condemned .
One might wonder, of course, why a Ch ri stian council at the
end of the fou rth centu ry would have to deal with a practice that
was never, ever, an issue for Christians. And one might wonder,
too, why an all eged expe rt on Latter-day Saint temple worship
seems to know not hing of Hugh Nibley's important sc holarly
article on "Baptism for the Dead in Anc ie nt T imes."84
In view of the shall ow. unreflective. and uncritical character of
Die Mormollell. it is deeply ironic to see Riidiger Hauth lame nting
" the one-dimensional, uncritica l thought patterns of Mo rmonism" (p. 134). Of cou rse, as Abraham Lincoln once said in qui te
another context, for those who like this kind of book, this is very
much the kind of book they will like. Propaganda is the ki nd of
83 Hau th. Kleiner Sek/en·KOIechisl11us. 57. His discussion of the subject
on pages 57-8 of the Kleiner Sek/en·Kafechisl11us is characteristically shallow
and without supporting argumenlation. Indeed. it is inferior even to the discussion in David A. Reed and John R. Farkas. MormOlIS Answered Verse by Verse
(Grand Rapids, Mich.: Baker. 1992),85-7. which is bad enough.
84 Reprinted in Nibley, Mormonism and Early Christianity, 100-67. See
also the re rerences given in Peterson and Ric ks. Offenders for a Word. 108- 10.
The Protestant phi losopher Stephen Davis, in his Rise'l /ruJeed: Making Sense
of the Resurreclion (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Eerdmans, 1993). 159-65, suggests a
position on salvation for the dc:d rather like that of the Lauer.day Sai nts- to
the point, even. of using 1 Corinthians 15:29 and the ramiliar passages from
1 Peter. Prof. Davis's book is to be recommended for many reasons. of which
this aspect is only one.
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inaccu racy that ofte n deceives you r friends, while seldom deceivIng your e nem ies.
But it would be wrong to ignore Rudiger Hauth si mply be-

cause he isn't muc h of a scholar. I am confide nt that it is not in
the rarefied world of German academia that Hauth hopes to make
hi s lasting mark. (A llhough, even here, he appears 10 have had a n
impact: Hauth-like references to Joseph Smith's "prophet spectacles" (Prophelellbrille) and to the Book of Mormon as a n
"adventure story" (Abente ller-Story) appear in the article on the
"Mormonen" in at least one major German refe rence work o n
the history of C hristianity.)85 We will probably understand him
better if we see him as an activist, ralher than merely as a fai led
th inker. For his animosity toward the fait h of the Latter-day Saints
has a practical side. He is no mere paper warrior. And antiMormon activism has real consequences in the real world. 86 Still,
Hauth probab ly can not really compete, at least yet, with a situ at ion
of wh ich I have recently been told: A De laware-based antiMormon named Ric hard Stout is cu rrently engaged in a nationa l
e ffort 10 drive a certain small business into bankruptcy, simply
because its young owner and the developer of its products are

85 Hans-Oiether Reimer. "Mormonen," in Volker Orehsen, Hermann
Huring. Karl-Josef Kuschel, and Helge Siemers. eds" Wijrlerbuch des Chrisrentums (Munich: Orbis. 1995).836-7. Reimer cites Hauth in the article's bibliography, from which it would also appear. indeed, that he has elsewhere served as
Hauth's editor for a piece on the Mormons. Incidentally. the Tubingen theologian Hans-Josef Kuschel. one of the coeditors of the Wiirterb'4cll, participated in
the same 1994 Jerusalem conference during which I spoke with John Hick
(n. 25, above). One day of our meelings took place at Brigham Young University's Jerusalem Center for Ncar Eastern Studies. My hunch, from conversations
with him and from having interacted with him a year earlier at a similar conference in Austria, was that Prof. Kusc hel was impressed with the facility and disposed to take the Mormons at least slightly more seriously than he had before.
Surely little in the UauthlReimer view of Mormonism---the WOrlerbuch's first
edition appeared in 1988- would incline anybody to take the Latter-day Saints
seriously. except perhaps as a clinical problem.
86 During debate in the United States Senate about a proposed hate crimes
bi ll. Jesse Uelms of North Carolina attacked it harshly. Orrin U:lleh. the powerful chairman of the Senate Judiciary Commiltee. who supported the bill.
"responded by recoun ting his own experiences with rel igious bigotry as a Mormon." See David Brock. 'The Real Orrin Hatch." The American SpeclOtor 30
(November 1997): 40: see 36-41.
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Latter-day Sai nts. And he wi ll probabl y succeed. (The little company has designed its language-learning products for home
sc hoo lers, among whom evangelical Christ ian s- who seem, un fortunately, to be susceptible to thi s kind of dema gog uery-co nstitute a large share of the market. ) Real Christians, you see,
should neither trade with, nor patronize, nor hire Lauer-day
Saints. For. as Mr. Stout says of the product deve loper, a noted
expert on linguistics and second-language acquisi ti on, "at least
10% of whatever royalty he receives from a Christian's purchase
of Ithe productJ goes into the LDS Church co ffers [as tithingJ" which is an absolutely perfect argument for segregation. for a
"Chri stian " crusade to ex ile all Lauer-day Saints. however inn ocent or secular their businesses, whether they are ph ysicians, accountant s, or paperboys, into an economic gheuo. 87 (Welcome to
the Balkans!) Thi s is, sadly. not the first such case that has been
brought to my attention. And I am forcefully reminded of the fate
of l ewi sh businesses in 1930s Germany .
On hi s own level, nonetheless, and on hi s own native turf of
ecclesiastica l politics, Rudiger Hauth too is a man of action. It is
not unlikely, for instance, although he passes over it with co mmendable modesty, thai Hauth him self deserves much of the credit
for the dec ision made in 1989 by the German Protestant state
church (and described on p. 72) to rejecl bapti sms performed by
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints as inauth enticall y
Christian. In Die M ormo nell-" for ," as he says, "th eo log ical ,
pastoral , and also legal reasons"-he counsels the German Protestant churches to deny Latter-day Sa ints Ihe pri vilege of microfi lmin g parish genealogical records (p. ISO). And it would seem
that he has indeed, or will have. had some success in his efforts to
thwan Latter-day Saint ge nealogical filming. On pages 149-50.
he reports that, between 1947 and 1980, eleven of the eighteen
Slates of pre-unification West Germany refu sed the Mormons
permi ss ion to microfilm their records. Three permitted the film ing, while the remaining four inilially gave their perm iss ion and
then , after "theologi cal deliberation s"- pcrhaps ass isted in thei r
meditating by Hauth himself-w ithdrew il. (The majority of the
87 Memorandu m from Rich~rd 51OUI. dmed 17 Oelobcr 1997 . to '·Felluw
Christians Providi ng Supplies or Advice 10 Homeschoolcrs :lnd Those Involved
in Planning Curriculu m Fairs or Conve ntions."
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Catholic dioceses of Germany had already a ll owed ge nea logical
microfilming during the 1950s.) Hauth' s apparent actions place
him once more in the august company of such people as " D r . "
Walter Martin and Ed Decker. 88
The prob lem is that sha llow, poor thinki ng often results in ineffi cien t or misdirected act ion; In this case, for example, and for
a ll his talk of Mormon "magic." it seems to be Rlidiger Hauth.
not the Mormon s. who, if we use onc common definition of the
term, takes a "magica l" view of Lauer-day Saint temple and genealog ical work. (That common definit ion, which I suspect Hauth
himself might accept. holds that an action or object is "mag ica l"
if its power is thought to be inherent and automatic, and that it
only becomes "re li gious" if the object or action's effectuality is
dependent upon the will of a supplicated being, This defmition
has serious problems,89 but will serve to make my point here,) For
Hauth warns hi s readers that Chri stian churches should not assist
the Mormon project of making "the names of people who lived
and died as Christians and devoted members of their churches into
objects of the magical rituals for the dead of a foreign rel igion"
(p, 150), But, surely, if God does not authorize nor even
recognize Mormon temple work, vicarious bapt isms can have n o
intrinsic power to do anyth ing at all to the dead, much less to their
"names," Such ritual actions would then be purely a waste of the
Latter-day Saints' time, Intrigu in gly, Hauth 's alarm could a lmost
be taken to imply that he fears them to be more than that. 90
(Perhaps the Catholics, especiall y in preconci liar days, were less
in secure ,)
l' ve just about had it with this sort of writin g, I think I can
speak for many Latter-day Saints who occupy themselves with it
from time to time, when 1 say that we are ti red of relig ious bigots
88 "Dr." Martin's and Decker's political lobbying agai[l.s t the Latter-day
Saints is neelingly sketchcd in Peterson, "p, T. Barnum Redivivlls," 63-6,
89 Robin L, Fox, Pagans and Christians (San Francisco: Harper and Row,
1988),117: Ancient texts "show how hard it is 10 draw a line between ' magic'
and 'religion' in terms of magic's tcchniques of compulsion, Religion used them
openly too, :l point which weakens the study of magie as a new type of irrat io nality,"
90 And just what docs Hauth mean. incidentally, by saying that Mormonism is a "foreign religion" (e ine jremde Religion)? Docs he imagine thal Christi:mity is Aryan?
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demean ing and caricaturi ng our most sacred beliefs. We arc tired
of the smug assumpt ion that, if somebody has demonstrated that
be lief X di ffers fro m the opinions of mai nstream Christianity (let
alone merely of that small sector of Christendom going under the
title of "evange lica l" or "fundament alist"), it has thereby bee n
proven that belief X is wrong. We are weary of the notion that, i f
something is obvious to a critic, merely asserting it, without so
much as a nod in the di rection of evidence and ana lysis, is all that
is requ ired to carry the day. We arc unimpressed with the use o f
unex.p lained terms to define us out of C hristendom or, by a rbitrary lexica l assertion, to prove us wrong. We want it demonst rated
that these defi nitions are reasonable a nd sound, or we want them
drop ped.
We are especially, and heartily, tired of critics who seem to
write more books about Mormonism than they have read on the
subject. One might, of course, respond that, since Rudiger Hauth
li ves in Europe, he can not reasonably be held to high standards.
That is fatuo us. People who write on a given subject have a duty to
do the work and to learn whatever is necessary to make what th ey
write of acceptab le quality. Otherw ise, they should not write.
(Silence can selVe, in many cases, as a perfectly appropriate substitute fo r knowledge.) Even if a writer about Mormonism is based
in Europe, he can still get it right. The Catholic sc holar Mass imo
lntrovigne lives in Tu rin, Italy, for example, but he writes with remarkable knowledge and understanding about Mormonism, ant iMormon ism, and many related subjects. His recent BYU Studies
article on "Fundamentalist Anti -Mo rmoni sm," for example, in
the course of wh ich he exami nes Ed Dec ker and Decker's amazing c rony Bi ll Schnoebele n, among others, is both erudi te and
fasc inati ng. 9 ]
The anti-Mormons cannot go on like this. T hey cannot continue to boast of their triumphs over Mormonism while run nin g
fro m the ev idence and logic that would defeat the m. (Among the
cogflo:.-cenri, since his six ty-Jaughs-a-m in ute 1992 correspondence
with William Hamblin, this hilarious exercise is known as the
"Robert McKay Maneuver.") They cannot continue to pretend

91 Massimo tn trovigne. ·'Old Wine in New Bottles: The Story beh ind
Fundamentalist Anti-Mormonism:' nyu 5wtfies 35/3 (1995- 96); 45- 73.
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that Mormon arguments do not exist. They surely cannot persist
in compos ing books and articles that leave us embarrassed on
their be half.
No. On second thought, they can, and they almost certainly
will.

Postscript
After sending this review off for what I hoped was the last
time. a colleague brought to my attention the latest issue of Dialogue, a journal of allegedly Mormon thought. It contains at least
two pieces demonstrating all too clearly that it is not merely fundamentalist Protestants who "contin ue to pretend that Mormon
arguments do not exist."
In the first item, a certain Brigham D. Madsen, of Salt Lake
City. writes an article against the hi storic ity of the Book of Mormon. His entire essay reslS on the assumption that B. H. Roberts, a
General Authority and one of the greatest thinkers in the history
of Mormonism, died in 1933 as an unbeliever in the book .92 Mr.
Madsen seems to think that everyone shares his assumption. He is
wrong. And just a lillie bit of reading would have corrected hi s
misunderstanding . The following are among the di scussions of
this topic that Mr. Madsen fail ed to cite or notice:
Truman G. Madsen, "B. H. Roberts and the Book of Mormon ,"
in Book of Mormon Authorship: New Ught on Ancient Origins, ed. Noel B. Reynolds (1982; reprint, Provo: BYU
Religious Studies Center, 1996), 7- 3\.
John W. Welch., "Finding Answers to B. H. Roberts' Questions"
(Provo: FARMS, 1985).
Truman G. Mad sen and John W. Welch, " Did B. H. Roberts Lose
Faith in the Book of Mormon?" (Provo: FARMS, 1985).
Truman G. Madsen, ed., " B. H. Robert' s Final Decade: Statements about the Book of Mormon (1921-33)" (Provo:
FARMS. n.d.).

92 Brigham D. Madsen, "Reflections on LOS Disbelief in the Book of
Mormon:ls History," Dia/vglle 3013 ( 1997): 87-97.
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John W. Welch, "B. H. Roberts: Seeker after Truth." Ensign
(March 1986): 56-82; reprinted in A Sure Foundation, 6074.
John W, Welch. cd .. Reexploring the Book of Mormon (Salt Lake
City: Deseret Book and FARMS. 1992).88-92.
John W. Welch, "Introduction," in B. H. Roberts. The Truth, the
Way, the Life: All Elemefltary Treatise on TheoLogy. ed. lohn
W. Welch (Provo: BYU Studies, 1994), xxiii-xxviii.
D. Michael Qui nn, The Mormon Hierarchy; Extensions of Power
(Sail Lake City: Signature Books. in association with Smith
Research Assoc iates, 1997), 688.
Danie l C. Peterson, "Yet More Abuse of B. H. Roberts," FARMS
Review of Books 9/1 (1997): 69-86.
Matthew Roper, "Unanswered Mormon Scholars," FARMS
Review of Books 9/1 (1997): 98-110.
Furthermore. Mr. Madsen uses a volume edited by Brent Lee
Metcalfe, also of Salt Lake City, as evidence against the claims of
the Book of Mormon. He seems to be ignorant of the lengthy and
detailed responses to Mr. Metcalfe's book publi shed by
FARMS.93 In fact, he apparent ly does not know that there is such
a thing as the Foundation for Ancient Research and Mormon
Studies. which naturally makes it easier for him to casually men~
93 See, for eXllmple. Review of Books 011 Ihe Book of Mormon 6/1
(1994). Entirely devoted to eltllmining Mr. Metcalfe's anthology, it runs to
nearly 600 pages. Thus prctending that it does not cxist must have required a
truly heroic effort on the pari of Mr. Madsen and hi s editors at Dialogue. For later
views of the Metcalfe volumc or of individual essays within it. see Ross David
Baron, "Mel odie Moench Charlcs and the Humanist Worldvicw," Review of
Books 011 the Book of Mormoll 711 (1995): 91 - 119: Alan Goff, "Uncritical
Theory and Thin Description: The Resistance to Il istory," Review of Books on
Ihe 800k of MOrllWII 7/1 (1995): 170-207: M(lrtin S. Tanner. review of "Book
of Mormon Christology:' by Mclodie Moench Charles, Review of Books Oil the
Book of Mormon 7/2 (1995): 6-37; Kevin Christcnsen, "Paradigms Crossed."
review of Books on Ihe Book of MOrillO" 712 ( 1995): 144- 218; William J .
Hamblin. 'The Latest Straw Man," loumal of Book of Mormon SlUdies 4/2
(1995): 82-92: John Wm. Maddolt, "A Li sting of Points <lnd Counterpoints,"
fARMS Review of 8 00ks 811 (1996): 1- 26: Alan Goff, "Hi storical Nnrrativc,
Literary Narrative-EJtpclling Poclics I'rom the Rcpuhlk 01' lI islOry," Jmlflwlof
Book of Mormon Siudies 511 (1996): 50-102: and M:lssimo Intf()\'i)!l1e. 'The
Book of Mormon W~rs: A Non-Mnrmon Perspectivc," lmll/lffl of /look oj
Mormon Sw(/i('s 512 (1996): 1- 25.
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tion "the overwhelming proofs of [the Book of Mormon's] fictional character.'>94 If nobody exists to question them, and especially if one is palpably eager to accept them, even the most flimsy
of supposed proofs must indeed seem "overwhelmin g."
Similarly. a second article, by Ronald V. Huggins, attacks the
antiquity of the sermon presented in 3 Nephi 12_ 14.95 Its first
footnote offers a bibliography of previous materials that have
some relevance to the matter-while conspicuously failing to
mention the only book-length treatment of the subject ever published, lohn W. Welch's The Sermon at the Temple and the Sermon on the Mount. 96 This is shameful. And it becomes doubly o r
trebly so when Mr. Huggi ns says of one of his sources, an article
by Stan Larson in a Protestant theological journal, that, "Given
the thoroughness of Larson's treatment, there is no reason to
dwell on questions relat ing to the textual criticism of the [Sermo n
on the Mount] here."97 This is disgraceful, because a large
portion of John Welch's book is devoted, precisely, to a substantial critique of Stan Larson's article. One reviewer of Welch's
book, armed with a doctorate in ancient Greek, summari zed the
relevant portion of it by observing that "Larson's somewhat weak
work crit iquin g 3 Neph i's text is solid ly countered. One sees how
Larson, aside from committing methodological missteps, has overemphasized the importance of some supposed problems and [note
Ihi s!] has ignored textual issues that did not support his thesis."98
Clearly Dialogue needs to do better. Its editors are free, of
course, to continue their apparent campaign against ort hodox
Latter-day Saint belief. But they have an obligation, not only to
their fledgling writers. but also to their readers, to see that authors
have done their homework and that their articles fairly represent
the actual state of the argument on the matters they discuss.
94
95

Madsen, "Reflections on LDS Disbelief," 96.
Ronald V. Huggins, "Did the Author of 3 Nephi Know the Gospel of
Matthew?" Dialogue 30/3 (1997): 137-48.
96 John W. Welch, The Sermon a/ Ihe Temple and Ihe Sermon on the
MOimt (Sail Lake City: Deserel Book and FARMS, 1990).
97 Huggins, "Did the Author of 3 Nephi Know the Gospel of Matthew?"
14 5.
98 Todd Compton, review of The Sermon at the Temple and Ihe Sermon on
Ihe Mount, by John W, Welch, Review of Books 011 the Book of Mormoll 3

(1991): 321.

D. Michael Quinn. The Mormon Hierarchy: Exten.
sions of Power . Salt Lake City: Signature Books,
1997. xii + 928 pp., with appendixes and index.
$44.95.

Reviewed by Duane Boyce

A Betrayal of Trust
It is not clear from his phrasin g whether he intended
those words to apply to Mormons generally or to the
hierarchy spec ifically, but the hierarchy would be in cluded if Gibbons intended the phrase to refer to
Mormons generally. (p. 416 n. 95)
D. Michael Quinn 's The Mormo" Hierarchy: Extensions of
Power has a narrative text of 630 pages; the appendixes and index
add another 300. Of the narrative pages, more than 200 are
composed of Qui nn's endnotes. The notes themselves numbe r
over 2,500, and the references cited in them number far more than
that. So a 10 1 of research is on display here.
The question is, How good is the research? Are Quinn 's read ings and interpretat ions to be tru sted? Is this the " mag isterial ,"
" brilliant ," and "impeccabl y researched" study its admirers
claim it to be?
One way to begin answering this question is to look at a re presentative sample of Quinn 's lengthy book-say, the first chapter- and see how it stands up to scrutiny. If our initial checks o f
that chapter reveal scholarly defi ciencies we ought to check further. If those additional ch ecks al so fail we can begin drawing
conclu sions not only about our first-chapter sample but about
Quinn 's meth odology and book as a whole.
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An Initial Check
Let's take as our first check this sentence near the end of
chapter 1:
While they acknow ledge that Packer previously was
"less than diplomatic," "dogmatic. bigoted," "offended people," and gal "agitated and lashed out" as
a church administrator, his biographer and Apostle
Neal A. Maxwell have recently said that Packer " has
grown" out of such behavior. (p. 20)

This is a remarkab le sentence. It's the sort of investigative discovery many readers expect to find in a carefully researched
study of the "Mormon hierarchy": one apostle, Neal A. Maxwell,
reports that another apostle, Boyd K. Packer, has been, amo ng
other things, "dogmatic" and "bigoted" as a church administrator. This statement is espec ially revealing because. as most
Latter-day Saint readers will know. this report comes from a
member of the quorum who is junior to the member about whom
he is reporting . (Th is is significant because by this point in hi s
book Quin n has already explained that junior members genera ll y
defer to senior members of the quorum.)
So this is quite a discovery. But now we must ask, Is it true?
Alas. no. Quinn simply has it wrong. The actual reference In
President Packer's biography, from which Quinn is quot in g. IS
this statement by the biographer: "[President Packer's] talks have
been listened to and appreciated by members throughout the
Churc h. But in the minds of some few he has been viewed as controversial. dogmatic. bigoted."!
The charge of dogmatism and bigotry which the biographer
attributes to "some few" members of the c hurch, Quinn attributes
to Neal A. Maxwell and to the biographer herself. This can be no
mere error. Surely an author of Quinn's scholarly attainments
doesn't make a mistake this big unless he wants to make it. This
seems nothing less than a deliberate attempt to create a false
impression, a deliberate attempt to mislead.

Lucilc C. Tate. Boyd K. Packer: A Watchman on lire Tower (Salt Lake
City: Bookcraft. 1995). 264.
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This is the worst, but not the only, inaccuracy in Quinn's sentence . For one thing, thi s view of "so me few" members of the
church is obviously related to President Packer's public role as a
speaker and teacher, not to his role as a behind-the-scenes administrator. Moreover, it is not Elder Maxwell, bu t Elder Oaks, who
reported prev ious impressions of President Packer as "less than
diplomatic." And it is nei ther of them, bUI the biographer, who
reports that President Packe r "so metimes offended people. "2
And in both cases Quinn leaves off relevant detai ls: Elder Oaks's
remark appears in the context of overall praise of President
Packer3 and in the biographer's note about offense, Quinn noticeably omits the word somerimes (p. 20).4 And even in the one
thing Quinn gets technicall y right about Elder Maxwell, he still
gets wrong in context: Quinn seems to impl y that President Packer
tended to lash oul rather indiscriminately at people, whereas Elder
Maxwell says that President Packer in the past "might have . . .
lashed ou t against something that wasn't right. "5
Let's stay within the paragraph to conduct our second check.
Here is Quinn's opening sentence of that paragraph:
The presiding quoru ms have sometimes tailored
their minutes to fulfill the requirements of unanimous
voting. (p. 19)
This is another revealing sentence. We may not know exactly what
is meant by "tailorin g minutes," but it certain ly sounds suspicious. If ever a sentence begged for a reference, a note, an example, or an exp lanation, this is it.
Unfortunately, Quinn gives no citation for his claim; he does
not tell us how he knows about such "tail orin g" of minutes and
he gives no examples. Nor does he tell us what he means by
"tailorin g." We are just left with the vague impression that Quinn
knows all about it, and that wh.lIever it is, it must be negat ive (after
ail, not hin g called the "tailoring of minutes" cou ld be good).
In these few words, then, Quinn authoritatively reports thal
someth ing negative sometimes happens-bu t he does not tell us
2
3

,
4

Ibid., 161.
Ibid., 262.
See ibid., 161.
Ibid., emphasis added.
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exactl y what that something is, does not tell us how he knows it
happens, and gives no examples of its occurrence.
In the next two sentences Quinn repeats these errors:

Persona l diaries are usually the only source for instances in which general authorities have abstained
from voti ng or have voted in dissent. It is easier to
sanitize minutes than for general authorities
contain
their anger after losing a vote. (p. 19)

to

To determine if what Quinn says is true we would have to
compare the diary entry of a General Authority who cast a negative YOle (or abstained), to the official minutes of the meeting in
which it happened. But Quinn does not do thi s. He merely asserts
that diaries are the only source for examples of dissent and contrasts this with the "sanitized" offi cial minutes.
For ou r nex t check, let's look at the paragraph immediately
preced ing this one. Quinn report s here that c hurc h leaders so metimes manage their disagreement on an issue-particularly with
authorities higher than themselves- by abstaining from voti ng on
that issue. He then says:
Abstaini ng is only partially successful in avoiding
confron tation. Apostle Joh n He nry Smith noted.
"Prest. Geo. Q. Cannon spoke to me today about m y
not voting with my quorum on many occasions and
thought I was not doing ri ght. " Ironicall y, two years
later Can non refused to vote on a matter. (p. 19)
Thi s is an odd report. Quinn first tells us that abstention does
not always avoid confrontati on and then exemplifies this point
with a story so mild that calling it a "confrontation" seems almost
laughable. He then adds that " ironicall y" George Q. Ca nnon
himself once abstai ned fro m votin g. Quinn find s it ironic that a
man would speak to another about abstainin g "many" times
from voting, and then, two years (and how many hundreds of
votes?) later, manage to do the same thing himself. Once.
We've barely begun ou r samplin g of Quinn's book, but already we have reason for concern . In the first seven sentences \\e
have exami ned, Quinn has not on ly resorted to special plead ing to
reach a desired conclusion (t he last example) , but has also (1) rc-
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ported the facls in accurately four times, (2) distorted the tone of
original reports three times, (3) fail ed to substantiate a claim twice,
and (4) failed to define key terms (terms that are allowed to create
suspicion) twice. As we will see, such errors and distortions
co ntinue.

Sacred Experiences
Quinn discusses the sacred experiences of modern apostles.
He says "ev idence indicates that a decreasing number of apostles
[in the twentieth century) experienced visions before or after o rdination" (p.2). This, he says, has led to a change in the way
apostles phrase their "special witness" of Christ: in the twentieth
century-as opposed to the nineteenth-apostles have borne testimonies less in terms of actually seei ng the Savior and more in
terms of knowing of his reality "as if' they had seen him .
"Usually," Quinn says, "t hi s involved wording their 'special witness' of Christ in a way that encouraged listeners to assume the
leader has had a more dramatic encounter with the divine th an
actuall y cla imed" (p. 2) . In other words, there has been a general
decline in sacred apostolic experiences in this century, and apostles of thi s century have " usua ll y" born testimony in a false and
misleading way.
To begi n with, I wish Quinn would not speak as casuall y as he
does of sacred things. He writes of these mallers in the same tone
he mi ght use to describe dinner appointments or baseball scores. I
have no hes ilati on in saying that this is just wrong and that only a
peculiar and deep kind of blindness could fai l to see th at it is
wrong.
But there is more. Anot her of Quinn's points is that apostles
in this century have seemed more reluctant to speak about sacred
experiences than the ir nineteenth-century counte rparts, and he
cites an examp le (pp. 2,5). But if this is true, then Quinn should
expect to find fewer public accounts of such ex periences in the
twentieth century and he shou ld expect to find more careful
wording of testi monies: reluctance to speak would lead to both.
But does Quinn even conside r this possibility when he d iscovers fewer public references to sacred experiences and more
careful wording of test imonies in the twentieth century? Not a bit.
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He si mply concludes that the experience must not occur as frequently as in the past and that the apostles, by their careful wordin g, must be prevaricating.
So first Quinn makes the mistake of cons idering onl y one
possible explanat ion for what he has di scovered. Second, in doing
so he ignores the obvious alternative explanation that is found in
his own text.

Quinn then compounds these errors by a misreading of President Packer. In an earl y talk President Packer addressed the objection that apostles don't speak more clearly about their testimonies; President Packer dismissed the objection, Quinn says, as
seeking "for a wilness to be given in so me new and dramatic and
different way" (p. 3). For Quinn, this puts President Packer
among those he thinks emphasize the "as if' nature of apostolic
testimony. However, had Quinn read President Packer's full talknot just the port ion quoted in his biography-he would have
known thi s is a mistake. Quinn blunders on thi s point because he
simply failed to do hi s homework.
Along the way Quinn complete ly overlooks external evidence
that weakens his claim. He overlooks. for exa mple, Ezra Taft
Benson's statement regarding the witness of modern apostles
generally,6 as well as the discussion by Harold B. Lee, which
President Benson references in making hi s own statement. 7 He
also overl ooks Boyd K. Packer's explicit explanation for apostles'
reticence to speak open ly of sacred experiences- "we have been
commanded not to do so "8_as if a comment by a twentiet h ~
centu ry apostle about test imonies were irrelevant to a study of
twen tiet h-century apostles' testimonies. 1 won't cite them here, but
Qu inn also omits individual accounts of sacred experiences th at
have appeared in church literature and that obviously weaken hi s
thesis.
In thi s connect ion (as in others) Quinn is eager to report apparent contrad ict ions. He reports President Packer's reluctance to
speak of sac red th ings by sharing his statement that " I do not tell
6
7

C/rurch News, 27 January 1985.3.
Harold 8. Lee, Stand Ye in Holy Plnces (Salt Lake City: Dcserct B oo k ,

65.
Boyd K. Packer, ·'A Tribute 10 the Rank and File of the Church," Ensign
(M ay (980): 65.
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aliI know. If 1 did, the Lord could not trust me" (p.5) and then
remarks: "S uch a standard would put Lorenzo Snow, Gcorge Q.
Cannon, David O. McKay. and David B. Haight under divine condemnati on" (p. 5). Quinn think s he sees a contradiction-Pres iden t Packer says one thing. others do another. But Quinn sees a
contradiction on ly because he is determ ined to see one. Nothing is
easier to understand than a general spiritual restriction that admits
individual exceptions- especial ly when the sc riptures exp licitly
teach it (D&C 63:64). But Quinn does not see this; to him it is a
si mple contradiction. Thi s is not serious interpretive scholarship .
Another omission is glari ng. Quinn says, for example, that offi cial charges to twentiet h-cent ury apost les " no longer obligated
apostles to seek visions" (p.2). This is in contrast, Quinn po ints
out, to Oliver Cowdery's original charge to the Twelve in which he
told the apostles that they shou ld "never cease striving until (they
had1 seen God face to face" (p. 1). Quinn gives examples that
provide some indirect support to his thesis, and twice he takes
quite eviden t delight in con trasting Oliver Cowdery's strong
statement with later and weaker (though not authoritative) statements. "Cowdery would not recogni ze that weak paraphrasing,"
he says in one place (p. 4).
But in all this Qui nn makes no mention of the single statement
most relevant to his top ic. It is the di scussion by Bruce R.
McConkie in hi s widely read book, The Promised Messiali. 9 Here
is a statement made by a twent ieth-cent ury apost le about the testimonies of twentieth-century apostles. and it is ignored in Quinn's
study of the testi mon ies of twentieth-century apostles. Is it onl y
coincidence that Elder McConk ie's di scuss ion flatly contrad icts
Quinn's thesis and that it quotes liberally from-you guessed ilOliver Cowdery?
This brings us to another example of Quinn's eagerness to report apparent contradictions . He contrasts a statement in the Ellcyclopedia oj Mormonism about sign-seeking ("spurious visions
result from seeking 'signs'; authentic visions usually come un bidd en")IO with Oliver Cowdery's charge to the Twelve (see
p.4). He again sees a discrepancy. Of course Quinn fa ils to
9
Bruce R. McConk ie, Tire Promised Messiah (Satt Lake City: Desercl
Book, 1978). 147-8.
to Allen E. Bergin, "Visions." in Encyclopedia of Mormonism. 4: t5 11.
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mention that the Encyclopedia article was written regarding the
Saints in general, while Cowdery's statement was a specific charge
to the Twel ve. He also fail s to explain exactly how Oliver
Cowdery's charge to the Twelve is an encourageme nt for them to
seek signs. Quinn merely creates the appearance of contradiction
between nineteenth- and twentieth-century attitudes-and leaves it
at that.

Heber J. Grant and Spiritual Experience
Quinn reports: "So metimes LOS leaders made specific claims
for c hari sma that exceeded their experiences" (p.3); he cites
Heber J. Grant as an example:
As church president after 191 8. Heber 1. Grant told
general conferences that as a newly ordained apostle,
"r seemed to see, and 1 seemed to hear" a heaven ly
meeting in vo lving his deceased father and Joseph
Smith. However, decades ea rlie r Grant told the Twelve
privately that "alth ough he had always desired to see
hi s father in a dream or vision that he had never been
allowed to enjoy this pri vi lege ." Concerning Grant's
public claims while church president, hi s scholarly bi ographer has noted that Grant later acknow ledged: " l
really saw and heard nothing," (p. 3)
So Heber J. Grant has been caught in a lie. First he said he didn't,
then he said he did, then later he "acknowledged" that he didn 't.
Or so Qu inn says.
In contrast, here's the way President Gran t's story is told by
his biographer, one of QUinn's sources for the story:
Separating himself from the main party [with whom he
was traveling some month s after his call to the Twelve]
and dismounting his mule, [Heber J. Grant] pond ered
once again his apostolic callin g. As he did so, he
"seemed to see and seemed to hear" ("I really saw and
heard nothing," he later explained) a heavenly council.
Jedediah Grant and Joseph Sm ith .
were discussin g
the long-standin g vacancies in the Quorum of the
Twelve. "Why not choose the boy who bears my nam e
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and who belongs to you?"
saying. I I

he sensed ledediah

QUinn's interpretation of the Heber 1. Grant episode is at best
thick· headed. Rather than ponder the meaning of Elder Grant' s
careful expression "seemed to see and seemed to hear," Quinn
simplistically juxtaposes these expressions with denials of aClual
seeing and hearing . . . and pronounces the account a fabrication.
Nonsense. In some cases spiritual experience is a deep sensing, a
deep knowing. that so closely resembles physical seeing that the
comparison is irresistible; at the same time, the experience can't
be precisely captured by ocular terms because it is not seeing in
the physical sense. Because it is seeing, but of a different, spiritual.
sort, it is appropriately described to others as a "seeming to see"
or perhaps as a "sensing"-as a way to distinguish the experience
from the straightforward physical seeing listeners might otherwise
infer.
A contemporary example comes from the missionary memoirs of Elder 10hn H. Groberg. In a single account-almost in one
sentence-he first denies a "seeing" ... and then claims it.
He says, to begin:
I suddenly received a flash of understanding which,
while totally unsolicited. made a deep and clear impression on me. I emphasize that this was not a \'ision,
revelation. or dream, but rather a feeling and an understanding wherein I sensed the following.
Everything in this preface tells us that what follows will not be
an account of seeing or hearing. We are explicitly told that it is
not a vision or a dream, but a "sensing."
So what are Elder Groberg 's first words after this careful preface? "I saw a beautiful place ... " What line opens his second
paragraph of the experience? "I saw a young man ... " And
what appears in the last sentence of the experience? "I strained to
understand and finally heard someone say . . ..

I I Ronald W. Wulker, " Heber J. Grunt," in The Presidetlls oj the Church:
Biographical Sketches, ed. Leonard 1. Arri ngton (Sal t Lake City: Dcseret Boo k.
1986). 2 33. emphas is in the originn l.
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Indeed the whole ex perience is shared in visual and auditory
te rms; throughout, Elder Groberg is seeing and hearing things as
they happen. Yet he refuses to call it a vision,I2
The same distinction is at work in the story of Heber 1. Grant.
He denies ever seei ng his father in a dream or a vision, but reports
an experience in which he "seemed to see" him and "seemed to
hear" him. The distinction is simple.
But it is all opaque to Quinn. He is determined to see a contradiction. That must be why he alters the biographer's actual rcport of the incide nt : the biographer (whom Quinn considers
scholarly ) says thal President Grant "explained" that he really
saw and heard nothing, while Quinn changes this to read that
President Grant "ac know ledged" that he really saw and hea rd
nothing. Quinn transform s an exp lanation into a confessio n-not
because it's in the story, or even in the report of the story, but because it' s in his thesis. Such historical reporting is neither careful
nor mgen uous.

Infallibility?
Quinn's eagerness to see contradictions reaches its most absurd level in his discussion of "infallibi lity." He begins in chapter
I with the statement of President J. Reuben Clark that "we are not
Infallible in our judgment, and we err" (p. 7). He returns to thi s
statement on page 368 where he contrasts it with a statement by
Elder M. Russell Ballard that "we wi ll not lead you astray" and
by Pres ident James E. Faust that the chu rch president "w ill never
mi slead the Saints." Quinn finds a contradicti on in all this. Such
remarks, he says, are "in contrast" to the statement of President
Clark.
But Quinn reaches this conclusion without the slightest attempt
to define key terms or to identify the contexts in which the
statements were uttered. The man is just not trying.
I know of no reason why the core principle that governs
c hurch action should be any diffe ren t from that which governs
indi vidual action. That principle has been articulated recently by
Elder Oaks:
t 2 John H. Groberg. /11 lire Eye of lire Slorm (Salt Lake CiIY: Bookcraft,
1993). 239-40.
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Revelations from God ... are not constant. We believe in continuin g revelation, not continuous revelation. We are often left to work out problems without the
dictation or specific direction of the Spi rit. That is part
of the ex perience we must have in mortality. Fortunately, we are never out of our Sav ior's sight, and if
our jUdgme nt leads us to acti ons beyond the limits of
what is permissible and if we are listening, ... the Lord
will restrain us by the prompt ings of his Spiri!. 13
In listen ing for the promptings of the Spirit , those who lead
the church have the benefit of divinely appointed COUllcils"cou nci ls and counselors and quorums," in President Packer's
words, "to cou nterbalance the foibles and frailties of m an ." 14
The institution of such councils, he says, "provides safety for the
Church and a hi gh comfort level for each of us who is perso nall y
accountable. Under the plan, men of very ordi nary capac ity may
be guided through counsel and inspirati on to accomplish extraordin ary things."15 But, he continues, "even with the best of intentions, it does not always work the way it should. Human nature
may express itself on occasion, bUI nOI 10 Ihe permanelll injury of
the work."16

Though devoted and sp iritually refined, mortal men work as
mortal men. Weaknesses and eTTors manifest themselves. But as a
counci l the Brethren cannot go where the Spirit forbids; they cannot do anything that would cause permanent injury to the work of
the Lord.
I! was in this spirit that President Joseph Fielding Smith said:
An individual may fall by the wayside, or have
views, or give counsel which falls short of what th e
Lord intends. But the vo ice of the First Presidency and
13 Dallin H. Oaks, ''Teaching and Learning by Ihe Spirit," Ensign (March
14.
14 Boyd K. Packer, "Revelation in a Changing World," EII.fign (November

t997):

1989): 16.
15 Boyd K. Packer, "' ( Say unto You, Be One,'" in BYU DevofiOlw/ and
Fire.fide Spet'.ches. J990- 1991 (Provo, Utah: University Publications, 1991).
84.

16 Ibid., emphasis added.
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the united voice of those others who hold with them the
keys of the kingdom shall always gu ide the Saints and
the world in those paths where the Lord wants them to
be. 17
President Clark is telling the truth when he says, "we are not
infallible in our judgment, and we err. " And President Hinckley is
leiling the truth when he says, "The Lord is directi ng this work,
and He won' t let me or anyone else lead it astray."IS There is no
contrad iction between these statements, and I don't believe we will
see one unless we have reason to want to see one,I9

Decision-mak ing
Quinn's inaccuracies sometimes appear in odd ways. In hi s
discussion of the role of seniority in d ecision~ makin g. for example. he reports that "apostles usually speak in order of seniority in
council meet ings, beginning with the most sen ior." He then in forms us that "jun ior members are subtly encouraged to tailor
thei r commen ts to coincide with views already expressed" (p. 9).
As evidence for this cla im Quinn cites one apostle's critici sm
of another for that apostle's tendency to follow the majority of
17 Joseph Fielding Smith, "Eternal Keys and the Right to Preside,"
Ensign (July 1972): 88.
18 Gordon 8. Hinckley, "Excerpts from Recent Addresses of President
Gordon B. Hi nckley," Ensign (July 1996): 73.
19 Quinn frames this whole issue in terms of connie! between two views
of "infallibility"---one represented by President Clark, the other by more recent
General Authorities. This way of looking at the matter is muddleheaded, as I have
tried to show. Bul it is all the more remarkable in light of Quinn's biography of
1. Reuben Clark. There Quinn reports President Clark leaching that "the Lallerday Saints can always follow the Prophet, who will never lead them aSlTay
because 'the Lord has never permitted il and he never wilL'" D. Michael Quinn,
J. Reuben Clark: The Church Years (Provo, Utah: Brigham Young University
Press. 1983), 171. So it is not that President Clark held one view while other
General Authorities hoki another: as Quinn makes clear (sec both pages 17 1 and
172 of the biography), President Clark himself held both views. This shou ld
have been Quinn's first clue that these views are not contlicling at al\, but
instead are two aspects of a single comprchensive truth about the relationship
between the Brethren and the Lord. The wonder is that Quinn could know this
about J. Reuben Clark and yet fail 10 be educated by it. It is even more amazing
that. in the context of the issue he is examining here, he fails even to rcpon it.
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the grou p in his th ink ing. But it is obvious from the example itse lf
thai thi s is not evide nce of Quinn's point. If following the senior
aposlies is as prevalent as Quinn says it is, then why did this apostle si ngle out only one member for criticism? If the charge were
true in general, then why didn't he complai/l in general-why did
only one member stand out to him? Moreover, the apostle leveling
the criticis m obv iously didn't feel hampered by his junior status
(though Quinn doesn't tell us thi s, he was junior to the member he
was criticizing}-othenvise he wOllldn't have found anyth ing 10
criticize in the other member. Far from su pporting hi s point,
Quinn's reference is actually a counterexample. Quinn does
provide one other exam ple to suppon hi s claim (even though it is
not unambig uous), but he ex plicitl y acknowledges five other
cou nterexamp les (pp. 9. II , 20).
Quinn also fail s to take notice of another cou nterinstance:
President Kimball' s insistence to a young Elder Packer "never to
let go" and "never give it up" regarding a matter important to
him, even though it seemed he was making no progress in persuading the members of the quorum. 20 How much fu rther can
one get from Quinn's report of the relationship between senior
and junior members of the Twelve?
Perhaps all of this is why, in another place, Quinn says: "Each
member of the Quorum of the Twelve. as in other quorums, ca n
express hi s views full y about any mailer under di scussion" (p. 8).
Thi s is inconsiste nt with Quinn's thesis above, of course, but it is
strongly consistent with the evidence Quinn actually presents. This
kind of writing is what one of QUinn's admirers call s the "cl ear
lens" through which we can perceive church leadership. Indeed.
We saw earl ier two examp les of un substantiated cl aims made
by Quinn. There are others.
He says, for instance, that "des pite the importance of precedent and the ex istence of verbatim minutes, authorities rarely ask a
quorum secretary to consult long-di stant minutes" (p. 7), an as·
sertion he repeats on the followi ng page. Thi s is a sweeping claim,
and it may even be true, but Quinn 's suppon fo r it is less than
slender: one example that occurred more than ninety years ago
and one quotation that is not about minute-taking in qu oru m
20 Tale, Boyd K. Packer. 249.
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meetings at all . Most would not cons ider this sufficient evidence to
justify claims about what "rarely" happens in meetings that have
been held in two centuries and that have numbered in the
thou sands .
Quinn also says that when a leader is uncommitted to a proposal "he then can call for a vote in such a way that predi sposes a
unan imous ly negative outco me" (p. to). Hi s example? " J oseph
Smith did this in a meeting with the apostles in 1842: 'Moved by
the Prophet that all those who are in favor of assisting Bra Robinson in printing the Book of Mormon. . manifest it by the usual
signs, not a hand raised, but every hand was raised in the negative'" (p. 10) , Am I the onl y one who fail s to see how the Prophet "pred isposed" a negati ve outcome in this example?
In another example, Quinn reports the occurrence of " prevote lobbying" of indiv idual apostles as a way of achieving unanimity in the quorum (pp. 10-11). That Quinn thinks thi s significant is indicated by hi s citation, for one of his two examples, of a
"know ledgeable [unnamed} source" "at LDS headquarters"
(p.4 14 n. 56). The example of such pre-vote lobbyin g? Elder
Hinckley, in order to meet a tight printing deadline, had cop ies of
a pamphlet deli vered to four apostles the ni ght before a quorum
meeting. Period.
Sometimes Quinn does more than just fail to provide support
for his claims; sometimes he resorts to outri ght distortion. (We've
seen this before.) He says, for instance, that a presiding officer
"may choose to override in one way or another expected or expressed opposition to his proposal" (p. 11). Here's hi s example:
The First Presidency wanted to make a major change in
the church' s program for Native Americans but knew
Apostle Spencer W. Kimball would oppose it. Therefore, the Presidency waited until the summer of 1969
when Kimball was out of the country on assignment in
order to obtain the approval from the rest of the
Twelve. (p. 11 - 12)
This is deliberate fal sification of the original source. The
original source simply reports that a decision was made during a
fi ve-week absence of Elder Kimball. It does not say that the First
Presidency knew that Elder Kimball would oppose the decision,
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and it does not say that the First Presidency waited for Elder
Kimball to be away in order to obtain approval of the "rest" of
the Twelve. These are Quinn's fabrications. It is true, as Quinn
goes on to say, that the Presidency appeared to single out Elder
Kimball for praise when he returned as a way to soften the impact
of the decision on him, but the only sou rce for the rest of this
story is Quinn himself.
Incidentally (though admitting the deci sion was "a pretty
heavy jolt"), what do you suppose was Elder Kimball' s reaction
to thi s decision? "Undoubtedly, it iJ right," he remarked. 21 This
inconvenient detail, of course, is left unreported by Quinn.

Trust
Though more difficulties with chapter I could be identified,
perhaps thi s is enough of a sample. What has our inquiry shown?
We've seen instances of (a) blatant misqu oting, (b) altering the
tone of original reports , (c) making claims (some of them provocative) without documentation, Cd) stretching interpretations of
incidents to support claims, (e) ignoring obvious explanations for
supposed "p robl ems," (f) reachin g fal se conclusions due to insufficient research, (g) omitting evidence cOnlrary to claims,
(h) fabricating supposed "contradi cti ons," (i) clinging to apparem contradi ction s that are resolved by even the sli ghtest serious
thinking, U) drawin g conclusions contradicted by the book' s own
evidence, and (k) actually di storting the record to supjXlrt a thesis.
Part of the time Quinn's errors seem inad vertent. "Perhaps he
has simply overlooked Ihis particular evidence," we want to tell
ourselves. "Perhaps this failure to see is only accidental." And I
am sure th is is the case some of the time.
But Ihi s is implausible as a general ex planation for Quinn's
failures. Thi s is an author who does n't merely thank the "many
people" who have helped him over the years in various aspects of
his studies; this is an author who lists each one of them by name,
alphabetically. This is an author who. in discussing Mormon
women studies, doesn't merely suggest a few general references to

21 Edward L. Kimball and And rew E. Kimbatllr., Spencer W. Kimball (Sa lt
Lake City: Bookeraft. 1977). 377, emphasis added.
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get the interested reader started; this is an author who provides
nearly three pages of specific references to consult.
This is not a man prone to overlooking things.
But other problems are even greater than omissions of evidence. Even in our beginning check, QUinn's logic is 100 often
tortured, his supporting examples too often stretched, his search
for alternative explanations too often absent, for this to be merely
accidental. To some degree a determined and willful blindness
must be at work to produce this much distortion.
Consider QUinn's discussion of President Packer in the first
instance examined in this review. Transforming a report about the
attitudes of "some few" members of the church into a quotation
from a member of the Twelve is more than just a mistake: it' s a
deception. And Quinn's reporting of the Spencer W. Kimball
incident- the last case examined above-is even worse in its
disingenuousness.
Consider also the quotation from Quinn that begins this re·
view. Quinn has just discussed the announcement of the revelation
ending "the ch urch's refusal to ordain blacks" to the priesthood.
He says: "The Presidency's secretary adds that when the general
authorities ended this race·based restriction, 'it seemed to relieve
them of a subtle sense of guilt they had felt over the years'"
(p. 17). Quinn then adds in an endnote:
It is not clear from his phrasing whether he intended
those words to apply to Mormons generally or to the
hierarchy specifically , but the hierarchy would be in·
cluded if Gibbons intended the phrase to refer to
Mormons generally. (p. 416 n. 95)

This kind of logic does not occur by accident. It occurs only
when an author is so determined to reach a particular conclusion
that he doesn't care how ridiculous his logic must be in order to
reach it. A person has to work hard to think this poorly; it is the
sheerest kind of sophi stry .
So no, Quinn's failures cannot be merely inad vertent. More IS
going on here than mere accident can explain.
So what are we to make of Quinn's book? r think this IS
largely a question of practicality. The Mormon Hierarchy makes
too many claims and cites 100 many sources for any reader to
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double-check even a fraction of them-not to mention checking
them all. Unfortunately, this is what Quinn's book seems to re
quire. When half the references to Boyd K. Packer in chapter 1
are fauhy in one respect or anOlher, how much trust should we put
in a whole chapter on Ezra Taft Benson? How much time do we
have to double-check everything Quinn says there? Similarly,
when at least fou r of the conflicts or contradictions Quinn discusses in chapter 1 turn out to be imaginary, how much trust
should we place in a whole chapler on "tension among the First
Presidency and Quorum of the Twelve"?
The fundam ental issue is one of trust. Can we tru st Quinn to
analyze carefully and fairly the issues he e~amines? Can we trust
him to report accurately what hi s many sources say? Can we trust
the examples he uses to support his many claims? Can we trust the
quality and objecti vity of his logic in reaching hi s conclusions?
Based on our sample, I think the answer must be no to all these
questions.
The sheer length and apparent documentation of the book
suggest otherwi se. They imply careful and impartial scholarsh ip .
No wonder the book is hailed, on superficial readings, as
" magi sterial," "brill iant ," and "i mpeccably researched."
But surely it can be none of these. Not even remotely. If our
sample is any indication, the book' s substance betrays the very
trust its appearance invites. In too many ways it both mis leads and
distorts; sad to say, it appears to be a book that cannot be read innocentl y or with confidence. I do not think it too strong to say
that the book is a betrayal of the reader's tru st. And in thi s respect
the book is also an embarrassment- both to its ad vance reviewers'
giddy praise and to its own scholarl y pretensions.
Given this preliminary verdict, based on our sample of chapter
I, we face a choice. We can either continue reading Quinn's book
and double-check, as we go (and as we would have to), all of
Quinn's e)(amples. conclusions, qu otations, and references. Or we
can set the book aside and do someth ing else with our time-say,
to begin with, reread the book of Helaman.
Others may choose differently, but I'm currently learning a
lot from the book of Helaman.
4

Kurt Van Gorden. Mormonism. Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1995. 94 pp. $4.99.

Reviewed by L. Ara Norwood

We know what to do with hypotheses. One does not
argue them; one tests them. One finds out which hypotheses are worthy of serious consideration, and which
are eliminated by the first test against observable ex perience.'
Peter F. Drucker
Kurt Van Gorden's Mormonism was reviewed last year in this
journal by Daniel C. Peterson. After reading Peterson's review,
Van Gorden (along with series ed itor2 Alan W. Gomes, an associate professor at Biola Uni vers ity's Talbot School of Theology in
La Mirada, California) cried foul. The claim was made that Peterson avoided the hard-hitting theological portions of the bookcomprising fifty-six pages-that represented the bulk of the book.
The implication was that the theological section of the book was
irrefutable. In fact, although Peterson devoted the bulk of his review to historical issues relating to the Book of Mormon, he had
already dealt with the theological issues in a broader context. This
second review is prompted by the bitter reaction of Van Gorden as

To the several friends and colleagues who assisted me in fine-tuning my
thinking in matters of substance and style on earlier drafts. I give my thanks. In
parliculnr. I am grntefu lto A. 1. C. Corro. T. L. Higham, K. D. Kelley, C. M.
Parrish, and W. H. Robertson. for insightful comments and charitable corrections. However, , "lone am responsible for any shortcomings this paper
co ntains.
I
Peter F. Drucker, Management: Tasks, Responsibilities, Praclices (New
York: HarpcrBusiness. 1993),471.
2
Mormonism i~ one in a series of booklets that attempt 10 c;I(amine (and
refute) such movements as Satanism, lhe Unification Church. neopagan groups.
and UFO cults, to name a few. All :Ire published by Zondcrvan and are presumably
edited by Alan Gomes.
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well as by the need to refule a number of fa lsehoods sli ll be in g
purveyed by him.
Inasmuch as th is Zondervan publication represents a hypot hesis on Mormonism, the claims of the book can be tested against
observable experience, the historical record, known fac ts, and the
like. I shall try to avoid rehashi ng any th ing already addressed by
Peterson in his review (although in some instances this may be
impossible). I will foc us on the theolog ical portions but I shall
also respond to any addit ional sections of the book when I fee l it
necessary. In doing so, I will show why I fin d the publ ication
unable to rema in "worthy of serious consideration"; I will also
demonstrate that its arguments are indeed "e lim inated by the first
test against observable experience."
For an an ti-Mormon publication, however, its tone remains
mostly low-key-refresh ing, cons idering the normall y host ile
outlook Van Gorden seems to have for Mormons and Mo rmonism in general. It was encouraging to see that he was successful in
suppress ing such hosti lities while writing the book. 3
Another positive feature concerns the form. Even though this
publicati on lacks an index, it is quite easy to locate informati on.
Th is is enhanced by a two-tiered heading bar fo und at the top of
most right-h and pages, contai ni ng primary section headings on
the upper tier and subsect ion headings on the lower tier. Th us part
1 has a primary head ing of "Introductio n" with subhead ings of
"Historica l Background," "Statist ics & Activ ities," and "St ru cture & Government." Part 2, entit led "Theo logy," contains nine
su bsect ions or topic areas, incl uding "Authority," "God," "Tr init y," "Ch ri st" (both hi s premortal life and hi s earthly li fe and
exaltation), " Holy Sp irit," "Man," "Salvatio n," "Church," and
"E nd " (mean ing "E nd Times"). The reader can eas ily ident ify
the top ics on any given page as they arc highlighted in bold print.
The remaini ng three sections comprise a brief sixteen pages and
3
Perhaps this resulted from editorial input, but it is hard to know for
sure. since numerous unintenliooal errors in the volume were missed by the editors-talk of a "chocolate-covered seer stone," for instance (p. 10; this error
was noted in an errala sheet). For examples of Mr. Van Gorden's ill-tempered
spirit following Peterson's review. one need only scan an y paragraph or the
ma ny letters Van Gorden wrote to either Peterson or myself duri ng the spring and
summer of 1996, copies of which arc in my possession.
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include witnessing tips, a bibliography, and a co mparison chart of
selected doc trines.
A book sporting this structure can be a two-edged sword; if
done correct ly and carefull y. it can pack a great deal of good in *
formation in a functional format that intelligent people can refer
10. On the other hand, if done poorly or carelessly, it can do little
to assist the intended audience (in Ihis case, evangelical Christians)
to gai n an accurate or adequate grasp of the issues in volved . My
overall assessment of th is particul ar book is rather negative on
matters of substance. It is so laced with problems and pitfalls that I
feel sOfry for the well-meaning evangelical apologist who relies on
it in an encounter with an informed Latter-day SainI. The following paragraphs will expla in the reason for this assessment.
It is not the myriad minor, pctty problems that are so disturbing. 4 After all, while bogus and erroneous, they make little
difference to the overall arguments presented. What is disturbing
arc (he other more serious problems and errors, too numerous to
present in total. I shall, however, present a few examples of the
kind of poor writing that greatly weakens the objectives of the
book, including examples of bald assertion, straw-man arguments,
faulty logic, and Oat-out error. Following this, I will offer some
personal thoughts and reflections on the anti-Mormon paradigm.

Because I Said So
One of the most obvious and glaring problems with the publication is the frequent use of bald assertion-making a substan tial
claim without any evidence or analysis- as if the reader is ob ligated to accept the argument presented simp ly because the author
4
Examples include calling the 1979 edition of the King James Bible the
"1983 edition" (p.23) or the [981 edition of the Doctrine ard Covenants the
"1982" edition (ibid.); jumping from refutation number 2 to refutation number 4
with no number 3 to be found (pp.26-7); dating President Spencer W.
Kimball's new reyelatio n on priesthood as 9 June 1978 (p. 16) when the letter
from the First Presidency announcing the new policy (found in the Doctrine and
Covenants) is dated 8 June 1978; citing the nil/lh chapter of the book of Moses
when only eight chapters appear in that book (p. 32): calling tile seven-volu me
Doctllm!lZlary History of tile Church the six-volume "Documented" Hi story
(p. 86): cili ng the five-volume Answers 10 Gospel Queslions as a three-volume
set (ibid.).
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assures the reader of its validity. Examples abound. but some of
the more important ones include the following:
In arguing for a cons istency within the New Testament message, Van Gorden simply says, "The Mormon scriptu res sou ndly
fail this test" (p. 30). My only thought was. "Care to elaborate?"
In di scussing the incorporeality of God the Father, the author
asserts, again without any evidence or analysis, "God does not
have a spirit, as if it were a compone nt of many olher parts. He is
pure spirit" (p . 39). No biblica l or log ical support was offered.
In attempting to refute the Mormon doctrine of a premortal
existence of soul s, the author offers his corrected interpretation of
Job 1:6 and Job 38:7 (scriptures often used by Mormons since the
passages refer to "sons of God" in a premortal sense). However.
Van Gorden dec ides the issue once and for all with this: "II is
speakin g of finite, created beings who dwell in heaven" (p .46).
And we are supposed to scratch ou r heads and concede defeat.
In a similar vein, Van Gorden insists that Revelation 12:7-8,
which reads, "And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against the dragon; and the dragon fought and hi s
angels, And prevailed not; neither was their place fou nd any more
in heaven" has "noth ing to do wi th spirit-brothers or counc ils of
gods, and its conlext rules out such an appl ication" (p.47). And
that seems 10 sett le the matter. s
In trying to refute Latter-day Saint understand ings concerni ng
the meaning behind the designation Only Begotten, the author
cites the Greek word monogenes and then asserts, "The term emphasizes Christ's un iqueness; it has nothing to do with being begotte n in the natural sense" (p. 50). But he provides no evidence
to back up hi s claim. It would have enhanced the dialogue had the
author given us so me etymological data behind the Greek word in
question beyond hi s mere allegat ion (cf. Genesis 22, in which God
commands Abraham to sacrifice his "o nly son"-as a prototy pe
of God's onl y $on).6
5 The book only refers to Revelation 12:8. 1 included verse 7, as would
most Mormons, because it adds contextual clarity to the issue. Cf. Isaiah 14 : 125 and Psalm 82.
6
Robin M. Jensen. 'The Bi nding or Sacrifice or IS2:le: How Jews and
Christians See Differently:· Bible Review 9/5 (October 1993): 45. noting the
tight p3rallels betwee n iS33e and Jesus ;lIId citing espcci311y Genesis 22; Romans
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Additional ex.amples of bald assenion without analysis could
be found regarding the author's interpretations of Jere miah 1:5

(p.59); Romans 8:16-7 (p.60); James 2:26 (p. 66); and 2 Thes-

sa lonians 2:3 (p.74).

Straw-Man Arguments
Perhaps if another format had been used, one thai allowed for
greater exp lanation in detailing a point, we wouldn't find the frequent firing of salvos at nonex istent Mormon ideologies. A very
few examples follow:
In discussing church organization as found in Ephesians
4:11-3, the author claims the passage " presents an interesting
problem for Mormons, because, though they quote it in support
of their ch urch structure, it actually refutes it, since apostles precede prophets" (p .28). This simplistic thinking betrays th e
author's mind-set, name ly that the term prophet is assllmed to be
a Mormon priesthood office reserved for members of the First
Presidency, He coup les that belief with the assumption that since
the members of the First Presidency are not members of the Quorum of the T welve Apostles, they do not hold the offi ce of apostle.
Both assumptions disclose a mi sunderstanding of how Mormons
view their priesthood offic es. Although a fu ll discussion of the
issues involved is beyond the scope of thi s review, suffi ce it to say
that the hi ghest priesthood office in the Melchizedek Priesthood is
apostle.? The teon prophet is not the name of any office within
the Melchizedek Priesthood. It is equally import ant to note that,
contrary to the impression given in the book, the three me mbers
of the First Presidency in almost all instances have held the a postolic office and are, ge nerall y, apostles, though not current me mbers of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles. Grasping those reali-

8 :32; Epistle 0/ Barnabas 7:3; Gustaf Aulfn, Chrisms Viefl)r: An HislOrieal
Slndy of Ihe Three Main Types af Ihe Idea of lhe AIOltemelll (London: SPCK,
1950): Anthony J. Tambasco, Theology of AIOfltmt lll and Paul's Visio/! of
ChriS/ianily (Collegeville, Minn.: Liturgicat Press, 1991).
7
Some may argue that the president of the church holds an "office" that
is higher than the office of apostle. that being "the President of the High Priesthood" (D&C 107:64-5). Still. this individual is an apostle, the presiding and
senior apostle,
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ties would be the requisite starting point before any furth er intelligent discu ss ion could be accomplished.
The author appears to believe that Mormons picture God the
Father in precisely the same images as he is portrayed in paintings
of the first vision. Hence he writes,
when Mormons paint pictures of the First Vision accounts of Joseph Smith with two human-gods8 appearing in a light, these are no less images. Thus, both
the Romans [in Romans I :231 and the Mormons have
exchanged God's heavenly likeness for an earthly
likeness. Isaiah summed up the issue with the challenge,
'To whom, then. will you compare God? What image
will you compare him to?" (40:18). This rhetorical
question has the built-in answer, "None." Nothing can
adequately be compared to God. Adam is not a good
comparison, nor is any figure of a man, painted or
carved. (p. 39)
I agree with Van Gorden that our attempts to describe God
will forever remain inadequate. Yet I am certain that if Joseph
Smith, who saw the Father and the Son, were to look at the paintings that depict the first vision, he would know the differences
between the painting and reality . [ am equally certain that Joseph,
like the rest of us who have given it any thought, would have no
strong concerns about the differences inasmuch as the paintings
are meant to capture an idea to the best of the artist's abilities. A
painting is no more reality than a map is the territory. The paintings have value in that they serve 10 remind us that God is a loving, personal, tangible, corporeal father of glory and power. The
paintings do not attempt to depict the precise degree of glory (nor
could they) any more than they attempt to depict with precision
the heigh t, hair c010r, or style of garb. (Is the author prepared to
8 The loaded language of "two human-gods" is an invention of Van
Gorden. I ha ve never known any Mormon to use that terminology or to think of
the Father and the Son in that manner. The tcrm human has no association with
the divine for the Mormon (although the reverse is not true). Likewise. the usc of
the term gods with a lowercase K has. to my knowledge. never becn used to properly describe the Father or the Son. Van Gorden should have known better.
(Sadly. I suspect he does.)
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make the same claims against Miche langelo Buonarroti 's fa mou s
painting of God found on the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel in
Rome ?)

The author seek.s to refute " the Mormon position " that God
is a man . He does this by asserting, " God is not a man" (p . 39),
and then by re ferenc ing Numbers 23:1 9 and Hosea 11:9. This
entire di sc ussion was unnecessary. Mormons do not believe that
God is a man (i.e. , a mortal human). Mormo ns believe God is deity, and thus M ormons fully believe and e mbrace the two Old
Testament passages c iled by the auth or.9
In summariz ing the Mormon pos ition on Christ's earthly life
and exaltation, the autho r li sts six points with the poor taste of a
tabloid expose (p. 47). Fi ve of the six points focus on either the
notion that Jesus was sired by the Father the way an y norma l human conception occurs, or that Jesus was married and had c hildren. Evidentl y this is written, to the exc lu sion of a ll else that
Mo rmo ns believe about Christ, to inflame the mind of the evan gelical reader. Yet the noti ons concerning Jesus' be ing marri ed
and ha ving chi ldren are not Mo rmo n doctrines, regardless of
whe the r they are true. 10 And even thoug h the author likes to proclai m lo ud and long that Mormons be lieve the Father "si red Jesus
as any man would through sexua l intercourse with Mary" (p. 47),
none of the Latter-day Sa int sources he c ites used the te rm sexual
illtercourse. In fact, if he were a bit more cautiou s, he would pa y
careful attention 10 the wording he quoted from Elder James E.
Talmage , concernin g a '" hi ghe r manifestatio n" of natural law.
What that means exactly, we cannot say with precision, but it does
not mean what Van Go rden would like it to mean . Hence, I cau9
Perhaps Van Gorden's read ing of Moses 7:35 (," Man of Holiness is m y
n:l me; M:ln of Counse l is my n:lme") is the source of the problem (a lthough he
does not quote thi s passage he re). Even so, the meani ng behind the O ld Testame nt passages in no way clashes with this passage from the Pearl of Great Price,
surface read ings aside.
10 What would Van Gorden h:lve agai ns t Jesus if he were married and had
children? [s monasti c celibacy ho lier than matri mo ny and child-reari ng'! Is Van
Gortlen aware o f the Jewish requirements for the ra bbinate? What might be implied by Jesus ' being referred to as rabbi (sec John 1:38; 3:2)? The issue is no t
reso lvable 3t this point III time. ~nd I remai n undecided. If it turns out that Jes us
was married antl had children. th at wou ld he a non issue for me. I wonder ho w
many evangelicals could say Ihc same.
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ti on the au thor to emp loy more discretion and sensiti vity In the
future when treadi ng on sacred ground such as thi s (cf. Luke
\:35,)
In many instances, when the author is cit ing biblica l verses to
support a partic ular idea, he is doing nothing to invalidate Mormon doctrine. In other words, much of the time he is citing scripture to prove a point Mormons wou ld agree with whole-hearted ly.
Examples would include the notion that the Hol y Ghost is God
(p. 53); that God blessed man and woman and commanded them
to rule over the earth (p. 61); that lames never prescribes works as
the way of salvati on (p. 66)11; th at all who serve in the church derive their authority from Christ (p. 73); or that Jesus Christ will
judge the nations and individuals (p. 78). Thus it seems clear that
in many instances, our disagreements may stem more from our
differing interpretati ons of the Bible rather than our assumed nonacceptance of it. Informed persons know that Latter-day Saint reservations about the Bible are minimal and in volve tran slati on or
transmission issues, not overall acceptance of the Bible as a whole.

Bad Logic
The publication also suffers from a number of positions that,
when looked at through the lens of logic, make one blush. Here
are some of the more notable examples of careless logic:
The Anthon e pi sode is presented on page 9. Critics of the restored gospel have yet to learn thai this works to their d isadvantage every time it is used. Van Gorden attempts to appear fair and
balanced by presenting the Latter-day Saint account of Marti n
Harris's visit to Professor Anthon, which tends to validate the
Book of Mormon, and Professor Anthon's testimony, wh ich lends
to invalidate the Book of Mormon. Daniel Peterson's review rightt I In a sense, it is probably tendentious to argue that "lames never prescribes works as the way of salvation" (p. 66), since Martin Luther and others
have attacked its canonical basis because of that very reading of it. The complexities ought to be taken account of. and a start into the controversy might be
made by consulting Thorwald Ulrenzen, "Faith without WOlks Does Not Count
before God! l alTleS 2.14-26," Exposilor), Times 89 (1978): 231-5: sec also
Martin Abcgg. ··Paul. 'Works of the L.1w,' and MMT," Biblical Archaeology
Review 2016 (December 19(4): 52-5, 82: cr. Hebrew I1w'ase Im -Tora = NT Greek
ergon nomou "works of the Law" (Romans 3:20, 28, Gal,ltians 2:16. 3:2, 5,10.
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fully pointed out that Van Gorden was being as disingenuous as
was Anthon, since Van Gorden withheld the importan t fact that
Anthon told the story o n another occas ion in which he flatl y and
irrevocably contradicted himself. 12 Van Gorden, on pages 16 and
17 of a response entitled "An Open Letter and Review of FARMS
Polemical Tactics and Daniel C. Peterson's Methodology,"'3
defends himself by making two bas ic points. The first is (I) since
he (Van Gorden) gave both the Mormon point of view as found in

the Pearl of Great Price and th e Anthon version as found in a
letter dated 17 February 1834, he did his j ob as a balanced and
impartial reporter. The second point is (2) since, he asserts,
con tradictions in numerous Mormon issues exist, we had bette r
hold our tongue about the Anthon contradi ctions. This is very
poor logic. If Anthon contradi cted himself. which he did , Van
Gorden is rem iss to evade discussion of the issue head-on. Mormon scho lars are happy to discuss any supposed contradi ct ions
involving Mormon history or doctrine, but not in order that Van
Gorden can avert his eyes from the clear problems with the
Antho n story.
To leave no room fo r confus io n on the matter, the Anthon
statement in the 17 February 1834 letter (written to anti-Mormon
E. D. Howe) reports, " He [Martin Harris] requested an opini o n
from me in writing, which. of course. I decl ined to give." Yet in a
letter written later to T. W. Coi t, Anthon reveals that Harris
" req uested me to give him my opinion in writing . . . . I d id so
without hesitat ion."14 If such a blatant contradic tion were located
in a Latter-day Saint source. one could be certa in that Van Gorden
would make much of it . Then why not confront the contradiction
when found in a non-LDS source?
When discussing Laue r-day Saint mi ss ionary activities, the
claim that "Proselyt izi ng Ihose within Christian denominati ons is
their maj or thrust" (p . 16) is very mi slead ing. Why would our
major thrust be the conversio n of church-go in g Protestants and
12

D:miel C. Pelerson. review of Mormonism. by Kurt Van Gorden,

FARMS R/'I,jew of Books 811 ( 1996): 95-103.

13 Kurt Van Gorden. "An Open Letler and Review of FARMS Polemical
Taelics and Daniel C. PClerson's Methodology" (n.p., 31 MJY 1996. 16-7).
hercJfter "Open Leuer."
14 See CHC 1:103. 106; see also leIters Jnd slory on page$ 102-9.
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Roman Catholics? We are just as interested in active reli gious people in all sects, denominations, and faiths, be they Buddhist, Hindu ,
Confucian or any other believer, or agnostic, or atheist.
The author makes a poorly reasoned statement concerning the
Latter-day Saint belief in a continuation of prophets subsequent to
Old Testament times: "In order for Mormons to prove that a succession of prophets would continue from the Old Testament to the
New Testament , they must first demonstrate that the New Testament expected such a success ion, and this cannot be don e"
(p. 26). Thi s statement is erroneous for several reasons. First, the
Mormon position is not concerned with a succession of prophets
from the Old Testament to the New, but rather, with revelation
coming from God to his prophets in these latter days. Second,
even if Mormons were trying to prove that Old Testament
prophets were to continue into the New Testament era, why would
Mormons first have to demonstrate a New Testament expectation?
Why could Mormons not simpl y show that the idea of prophets in
the New Testament was not condemned? The booklet never
addresses this question. Third, the New Testament itself describes
the presence of prophets within its pages. IS Van Gorden's claims
that prophets did not con tinue after the time of Christ are faulty.
Again, in an effort to show that prophets are not needed and
that the biblical canon is closed and co mplete, the author makes
this claim: "The Bible is su fficient because it is the complete message necessary for salvation" (p.28). Then, as evidence of that
bold statement, the author writes, "Paul told the church at Rome
that hi s message to them is complete (Rom. 15: 14, 18- 19)"
(p. 29). Does Paul's letter to the Romans mean that no additional
revelation or scripture was to be added to the cano n? Us ing this
logic, we could simply keep the epistle to the Romans and throw
out the rest of the Bible, or at least everything that was written after
!S See Acts 13:t; 15:3; 21:10 for examp!es. Also, oft-quoted passages by
evangelicals (such as Hebrews 1: 1-3) say nothing e~plicit about the cessation
of prophets, per se. The passage in Hebrews does confirm thai God used the medium of prophets during the old covenant er.t. and that in the present time God
has spoken directly th rough his Son Jesus Chris!. Yet nowhere does the passage
imply that God will , therefore, never send holy prophets again in the future. To
claim otherwise is to read one's predilections into the text. Cf. Deuteronomy
18:15, 18; M:mhew 21:11, 46: 13:57; John 1:21: 6: 14: Acts 3:21-4: 7:37.
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Romans. 16 But even were the Bible complete, history has shown
that the Bible is misunderstood and misused by large numbers of
people. One need only consider the hundreds of Protestant denominations in our midst, each with a variant dogma or creed.
each having to choose between opposing salvific paradigms,!?
each having to embrace one of four eschatological systems. [8
each having to wade through the various views of hell . 19 All these
opposing voices result from man-made interpretations of what

Van Gorden claims is a sufficient Bible.
The book attacks the alleged contradict ions in Mormon
scriptures concerni ng po!ygyny.20 The author c laims th at in Doctrine and Covenants 132 "God com manded polygamy for e te rnity" but that in Doctrine and Covenants Official Declaration I,
"God forbade the practice" (p. 27). First, as an aside, Doctrine
and Covenants 132 does not claim that polygyny is to co ntinue
indefinitely; yet 1 would attribute this mi sunderstandin g to a possible mis interpretat io n. The shoddy logic comes into view, however, when one realizes that just one page earlier, the author allows
for God to change his mind on the issue of prophets co ntinuing
indefinit e ly: "God sometimes works in his peopl e in certain ways
and then ceases when his purpose is fulfilled" (p. 26). I wonder if
the author can acknow ledge his inconsistency . o r if it escapes him .

Flat-Out Error
One of the most surprising statements in the book comes no t
from the author but from the editor, Alan Gomes. In referring to
Van Gorden, Gomes touts him as "high ly quali fied" to write such
a book. and I agree: Van Gorden's qualifications do allow him to
produce just such a book. Van Gorden, however, is also said to be
a "well-respected profess io nal Christian apologist with co nsider16 Th is wou ld extend to the remainder of Paul's epistles and to ma ny other
parts of the New Teslamenl.
17 Calvinistic or Armi nian.
18 Dispensational premillennial. historic premillennial, pos tmi lleonial.
o r amillennial.
19 See William Crockett. ed .• Four Views on H ell (Grand Rapids: Zondervan. 1992),
20 Van Gorden uses the less accurate term polygamy. Polygy ny refers to
having more than one wife or fem:ll e at a time.
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able expertise" (p. 6) on Mormon ism. I do not share thi s assessment at all. Here is why:
An authority with considerable expertise would not have written that Joseph Smith 's "parents were inactive Protestants" (p. 7).
Lucy could not possibly be pigeon holed in that category, and it is
highly debatab le as a valid clai m for Joseph Sm ith 's father. 2t
An authority with considerable e)l;.pertise would not have written that the Eight Witnesses to the Book of Mormon "rece ived a
special man ifestation of the angel" (p. 10). Where this not ion
came from, the author will have to explain. The Testimony of
Eight Witnesses printed in the front of every copy of the Book o f
Mormon makes it explicit that the witnesses saw the plates, but not
the angel (which mani festation was reserved for the Three
Witnesses).
An aut hority with considerabl e expertise would not have writte n, concerning the translation of the Book of Mormon, " Th e
Urim and Thummim were not used" (p. 10). A true auth ority
would know that the two ind ividuals closest to the work of translation (Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery) claimed explicitl y that
the Urim and Thummim was used to translate the Book of Mormo n.22 The seer stone me ntioned by David Whitmer and ot hers
may well have represented a component of these sacred devices, or
the seer stone may have funct ioned independently.
An authority with considerable expertise would not have written "a ll eigh t witnesses left Mormonism to follow James St rang"

21 See the articles by A. Gary Anderson, "Smith. Joseph. Sr .... and
Richard Lloyd Andcrson. "Smith, Lucy Mack." in Enqciopc(lia oj Mormolli ,flll,
3: 1348-9 and 3:1355- 8 respectively. Van Gorden commented on the value of
the Encyclopedia oj Mormoni£tn on at least two occasions. In his booklet, his
very first footnote (p. 7) heaps the following praise: "'hi is a rresh and honest
attempt by scholarly Mormons to openly di ~cuss controversial Mormon history
and beliers." However, in a recent radio broadcast. Van Gorden re rerred 10 the
same encyclopedia in these terms: "There's a lot or holes in [the Ellcyclopedia oj
Mormonisml that it begins to look like Swiss cheese arter a while." (This remark
comes from his appearance as 3 guest or Van Hale's radio program, Religirm 011
Ihe Line. for 20 April 1997).
22 lie 4:537; Joseph Smith-History 1:62; Me££enger {Uld Advocate I
(October 1834): 14, records Oliver Cowdery's report: ·'Day after day. I continued.
uninterrupted. to write from his mouth. as he I r~nslated with the Urim and
Thummim."
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(p . to n. 13). If the author can prove thi s stateme nt to be factual, I
wi ll leave Mormoni sm and fo llow Strang. Without taking the time
to refute th is statement by analyzing each of the Eight Witnesses
in turn, are we expected to believe that Joseph Smith S r. was o ne
of these? Sm ith Sr. the father of the Prophet Joseph Smith , died a

faithfu l member while patria rch to the church, long be fore S trang

attempted to gather followers. Is thi s expertise?23
An authority with considerable expertise would not have wri t·
ten that Mormons were racist toward and be lieved a di vine c urse
was "placed on ... American Indians" and thus, by implication,
suggest that A merican Ind ians were banned fro m the pries th ood
(p. 15), the point of much of this section,24
An authority with considerable ex perti se would not have written that Mormon men who do not wear the sacred te mple garments have no priesthood authority (p,79), Worthy Morm o n
males are genera lly o rdained to the Aaron ic and Me lc hizedek
Priesthoods before en tering the ho ly te mple where the sacred
garments are fi rst received, Both men and women wear these ho ly
ga rme nts,25
23 While on the public mdio program Religion on rlre Line, hosted by
LDS writer Van Hale. 20 April 1997, Kun Van Gorden was asked why his book
claims that "all eight witnesses {to the Book of Mormon\ lefl Mormonism to
follow lames Strang" (p 10), Van Gorden appeared very uncomfortable with the
question, offeri ng several vague or novel answers, His litany of excuses included
the following: it was the editor's fau lt, it was the publisher's fault, it is un known
how it happened, it is nOI a big dClll in the first place, or (my favorite one):
"Actually, all eight witnesses spiritua ll y did fall astray ri ght to hell !" UItim;llc ly, hc claimed the text should have read "William Smith" rather than "all
eight witnesses," but he has yet to come to grips with the stark relllilY: Ku rt Van
Gorden is responsible for the blunder, not the ed itor, not the publisher.
24 Two additional comments to th is effect arc fou nd on page 16 of his
book, but Van Gorden noted thei r error in the errata sheet. The mention of t he
American India ns on page 15 is not on the errata sheet, perhaps because t he
priesthood issuc is not explicitly laid out, although the notion of "the" curse
(singu lar) for both blacks and American Indians is reported, V3 n Gorden places
the blame of the overall error on the editors at Zondervan, who he claims inserted
the notion of American Indians being denied the priesthood inlo Ihe boo k
wi thout his permiSSion and then railed 10 show V3n Gorden the linal edited draft
of the manuscript before going to press. (See Van Gorde n, "Open Leller," 8, 18).
25 Van Gorden and others would do wcll to consult Hugh Niblcy's "Sacred
Vestments," in Temple and CO£IIIO£ (Salt Lake City: Dcsercl Book and FARMS,
1992). 91-138,
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An authority with cons iderable experti se would not have w ritten that Mormons believe "The original church fe ll away from
the truth after three centuries" (p. 70, emphas is added). I know of
no reputable scholarly Latte r-day Saint sources that make this
c laim. In actuality, the body of Mormon literature o n thi s topic
maintains that the falling away of the earl y Christian church was
essentially complete by the end of the first century.26
An authority with cons iderable expertise wou ld not have made
the claims Van Gorden made concerning the Utah War:
"A lthough no shots were fired, several hundred U.S. army troops
died of hards hips caused by Mormons who plundered their eatt le
and food s tock, leaving them without supplies during a severe
winter" (p. 15.) Van Gorden gave no reference for this claim in
the footnotes. However, when challenged on a radio broadcast,
Van Gorden claimed this information came from Hubert Howe
Bancroft's book. History of Utah. 27 I have read Bancroft and find
Van Gorden'S portrayal of this event seriously misleading. Bancroft never claims that several hundred U.S. army troops died of
hardships caused by Mormons. Bancroft s imply reports the followi ng: "The Utah war cost several hundred li ves."28 Bancroft
notes that sufferi ng was experienced by the Mormons as well. 29
While Mormons (as well as non-Mormo ns) strategically defended
26 Kent P. Jackson, FrQIII Apostasy to Restoration (Salt Lake City:
Deseret Book, 1996), 10, 19-30; Hugh W. Nib1ey, ''The Passing of the Church"
and '1l!e Way of the Church." in Mormonism and &rly Clrristianity (Salt Lake
City: Dcseret Book and FARMS, 1987), 168-322; James L. Barker, Apostasy
from the Divine Chureh (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1960), 126-31; B. H.
Roberts, The Falling Away (Salt Lake City: Dcseret Book, 193 1). I-51; James
E. Talmage, Tire Creal Apostasy (Independence: Zions, 1910), 34-40; Stephen
E. Robinson, "Early Christianity and J Nephi 13- 14" in The Book of MormOIl:
First Nephi, The Doctrinal Foundation, cd. Monte S. Nyman and Charles D. T:lle
Jr. (Sa il Lake City : Bookcraft, 1988). 177-9 1.
27 Hubert Howe Bancroft, History of Utah /540- /886 (San Francisco:
Histors- Company. 1889), 512-42.
2 tbid., 538.
29 'Thirty thousand of the Mormons . . were already moving from the
northern seulemenLS .. . . By their side women and children. many of them so
thinly clad that their garments barely concealed their nakedness. some bcing
attired only in sacking, some with no covering but a remnant of rag·carpet, and
some barefootcd and bleeding, tramped through the deep snow, journeying they
knew not wither 15k]," ibid.. 535.
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the ir territory agai nst the invading armies of the U.s. government
by intercepting supply wagons and the like (a better alternative
than shooti ng their fellow Americans), Baneran never blames th e
loss of life during the Utah War on the Mo rmon s. Bancroft points
ou t that Brigham Young was very g rac ious to the opposing army,
offering the co mmand ing offi cer the choice of immediate withdrawal or re mai ning through the winter: "Should he desire, however, to remain until spring in the neig hbo rh ood of his presenl
encampment, he must surrender hi s arms and ammunition to the
Mormon quartermaster-genera l, in which case he would be supplied with provisions, and would not be molested."30 How common is that ki nd of offer during wartime? Furthermore, Bancroft
details the strategicall y poor choices the U.S . government imposed
o n its troops during this time of war, implying that these poor
military choices were at least as responsible for any casualties that
occurred as was any dest ruction of supplies by the Mormo ns. 3l In
time of war, wou ld Van Gorden have the Mormons become pacifists? It is clear to me that Van Gorden has either failed to read
Bancroft' s work carefully or is gui lty of deliberate mi srepresentation.

Doctrinal Issues
I have struggled with how to rev iew Van Gorden's section on
theology. At firs t 1 considered taking each theo logical topic and

30 Ibid.,5t4.
31 Bancroft writes. "Fortunately (these provisions ) did not fall into the
hands of the Mormons, though when unpacked it was found that they contained
more of utterl y use less supplies than of what was really needed. For an army of
abou t 2,400 men. wintering in a region 7.000 feet above the sea-level, where at
nighllhe the rmometer always sinks below zero. there had been provided 3. 150
bedsaeks-:micles well suited for a pleasure camp in summer-and on ly 723
blankets: there were more than 1.500 pairs of epaulets and mel311ic scales, but
only 938 coals and 676 great-coats; there were 307 cap covers. and only 190
caps: there wcre 1.190 military stocks: but though some of the men were already
barefooted. and others had no covering for their feet elCcept moccasins. there
were only 823 pairs of boots and 600 pairs of stock ings" (ibid .. 522). '"The Utah
war was :m ill-advised measure on the part of the United States government"
(i hid .. 538). '"The Ut;lh war . . . accomplished practically nothing, save thal it
exposed the president Ill uchananj and his cabinet to much well-deserved ridicule"
(ibid .. 538).
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offering an exhaust ive response. I dropped that in favor of a more
focused Ireatment of only one doctrinal topic (it didn ' t matter
which one, but I opted for the topic of scriptural authority) since I
di scovered that the same underlying structures and approaches
were repeated throughout the theological section . In addition to
addressi ng the topic of scriptural authority, I will walk the interested reader throu gh a tour of some additional random but fa sc inating theol ogical features that caught my eye. 32
AuzJlOrity of scripture. In discussing Latter-day Saint views o n
sources of authority, the author discusses open vs. closed canon ,
the standard works and the role of general authorities, and types
of revelation (i.e., prophecy and visions, etc.).33 Nowhere does
Van Gorden discuss the Lalter-day Saint belief in and acceptance
of the Holy Bible (other than a cursory and passing mention that
the Saints prefer the KJV, p. 23). Further, nowhere does the di scussion focus on anything relevant regarding the Book of Mormon , other than a few obscure oddities that are on ly meant to poison the well (ibid .). The overall approach is to select a very few
items that seem to the author to make a suitable target. The author
is not promoting understanding; he is merely trying to set up a
system of differences, hoping that the more differences he identifie s (perceived or real), the greater the likelihood that evangel ica l
readers will write off the restored gaspe\.
A closed callo"? Although the booklet provides a fairly accurate statement of the Mormon belief in an open canon, the arguments used by the author to refute the position make an interesting case slUdy. Actually, the book let fai ls to respond to the
Mormon position at all and instead places its focus on whether the

32 Although the lI uthor prides himself on the notion that his theological
section is bulletproof, this proves to be a delusion. But first I want to reemphasize thllt both Kurt Van Gorden (VlIn Gorden, "Open Letter," pp. 9, 21) nnd series
editor Alan Gomes (personal letter from Alan Gomes to Am Norwood, dmed 8
April 1996) have claimed thllt Peterson flliled to lIddrcss lIny of the theo logicll l
sections of Van Gorden's book let, presumllbly bcclluse Peterson either lac ks the
know-ho w or is intimidated. I find this absurd for reasons I will discuss momentllril)'.
33 Although the lIuthor docs not cover the topic of priesthood nuthority i ll
this section, he does touch on the issue under the topic of "The Church"
(p p. 70- 5).
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l atte r~ d ay scriptures constitute a valid contribution to an o pe n
canon. Th us we read the fo ll owing:

The argument for an open canon is not proof that
Mormon revelation, or any other reli gious work, should
be part of the Bible, ... One cou ld be lieve in an open
canon and sti ll reject Mormon revelation, based on its
contrad ictions and inconsistenc ies with the O ld a nd
New Testaments (p. 25).
T hu s the booklet fails to refu le the Mormon pos ition and instead
add resses the different (albe it important ) issue of whether the
Latter-day Sai nt scriptures cou ld constitute a val id cont ribut ion to
an open canon. 34 In othe r words. the aut hor, perhaps unw itt ingly,
concedes the Latter-day Saint posit ion- at least in theory.
In maki ng the po im that one cou ld "reject Mormon revelation, based on its contradict ions and inconsistencies with the O ld
and New Testaments," the booklet seems to be engag ing in ci rcu lar reason ing, a rrequent tactic in anti-Mormon literature. But to
his cred it, the author does come through with an attempt at makin g a poim to back up this sweeping generalizat io n. Yet even here
the arguments presented in the book let to validate this bold arfirmat ion are deeply flawed. In addressing the q uestion or whether
the LOS scriptures could constitute a valid contribution to an open
canon, the author rejects this possibil ity and c ites three sc riptural
dyads that, in the thin king or the author, constitu te evidence or
d isagreement between the Book of Mormon and the Biblc. 35
34 [t is interesting to note that the language seems to equate "canon" with
"Bible." This is an equation not shared by Latter·day Saints. In other words, if
the author were \0 grant canonical status to any of the Latter-day Saint scriptural
records (even if only in theory) it seems he would demand that they become in·
corporated into the biblical record. In this arrangement the book of Alma, for
ex:unp[e, would be nn added book of the Holy Bible and not pan of a separate
canonized Book of Mormon.
35 All th ree supposed contradictions have been addressed decisively by
competent Latter-day Saint scholars in the past. For the issue of a possible clash
between 2 Nephi 25:23 nnd the New Testament doct rine of gracc without works
(Ephesians 2:8- 9) sec Stephen E. Robinson. Are MOrtlUlflS ChrisriOlls? (Salt
Lnke City: Bookcraft, 1991). 107, 125 n. 51. Conceming the supposed contradiction between Alma 7: 10 llnd Matt hew 2: 1 on the birthplace of Jesus, sec
Daniel C. Peterson. "Chattanooga Chcapshot, or the Gall of Bitlcmcss." in Re·
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We then get treated to this line of reasoning in a follow-up bit
of argumentation:
It seems unreasonable and futile for Mormons to
insist upon an open biblical canon. When Joseph Smith
retranslated his Bible he never added any books to its
canon. The footnote for the Song of Solomon ( I: I) in
the Mormon edition of the Bible says. "The JST manuscript states that 'the Songs of Solomon arc not inspired writings,''' This makes Joseph Smith's revision
of the Bible a 65-book Mormon collection, as opposed
to the 66-book Protestant collection. He rejected o ne
book and added no others, thus closing the biblical
canon. To continue to argue for an open canon is selfdefeating (p. 26).
Is this the best we can expect? What would he say of Martin
Luther's attacks on the Epistle of James? Must we ask the obvious:
Who said Mormons limit the itlea of an open canon to the Bible?
And what Latter-day Saini ever claimed Joseph Smith's inspired
revision closed the biblical canon? The author is putting words
into our mouths. or else he seems to feel that neither Joseph
Smith's restoring plain and precious truths to an incomplete biblical canon, nor the comi ng forth of the other Latter-day scriptu res
(being extrabiblical) contributes anything to the question of an
open canon. Certainly Joseph added the books of Abraham and
Enoch to the biblical canon. 36
The author also writes, "The apostles gave no method beyond
their death for receiving inspired Scripture, so we must co nclude
that they were fully satisfied with and aware of the closure of
canon" (p. 3 1). This is an incredibl y reveal ing statemeOl, for it
divulges volumes about the bias and paradigm of Ihe author. Even
view of Books Ofl The Book of Mormon 5 ( 1993): 62- 7Il. On the presumed
Tower of Babel contradiction (Ether 1:35-6 vs. Genesis 11:7- 9), see Hugh W.
Nibley. Lehi in Ille Deser!, The World oflhe iarediles, There W,'re iarelliles (Salt
Lake City : Dcseret Book and FARMS, 1988). 172-4,
36 LOS Pearl of Great Price. James U. Charlesworth discusses the klCk of :l
settled scriptural canon within Christendom in his The Old Teswmelll P.f('lIdcf1ig·
rapha(New York; Doubleday, 1983. 1985), l :ui·;Il;lliv. Cf. Bruce M. Metzger,
The Early Versions of Ihe New TeSlOmelll (Oxford: Clarendon. 1977).
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if one were to grant the position that the apostles did not artic ulate
a method for the early church to receive scripture after their
passing, how does one just ify the conclu sion that Ihis meant
they were fully aware of, let alone satisfi ed with, the cl osure of
canon? The origi nal apostles (excepting John, whom I discuss below) died before the New Testament ever went through a process
of canonizalion. 37
Another noteworthy bit of argumentation follows: " John , the
last living apostle, was sat isfied that what was written was sufficient.
He noted in John 20:3 1 that much more cou ld have been written,
but it is unnecessary because what was written is sufficie nt"
(p. 31) . OU f author i s citing the last verse of the twentieth chapter
in the Gospel of Joh n as ev idence that the ca non is closed. 38 John
20 concludes with the episode invo lving Thomas's conversion to
the doctrine of the resurrection . Verses 30 and 3 1 read as follows:
"And many other signs Iruly did Jesus in the presence of his disciples, which are not written in thi s book: But these are written, that
37 Protestant Bible scholar Milton Fisher admits that "divine inspiration"
is the determining f(lctor and "the key \0 canonicity" rather than the other way
around. Fisher is also candid as to forces within the early Chri stian church that
caused some well-meaning, but perhaps misguided, leaders to close Ihe canon:
"In a sense. the [heretical] movement of Montanus ... was an impetus toward the
recognition of a closed canon .... The pressure to deal with [the hcresy of] Montanism. thereforc, intcnsilied the search for a basic autho rity." See Milton
Fisher, "The Canon of the New Testament." in Till! Origin IIf /lie Bible, cd. Philip
Wesley Comfort (Wheaton: Tyndale House, 1992). 75. Van Gorden refers to another article from this volume on page 30 of his booklet. Additional information
concerning the human forces that brought about a closed canon can be found by
referring to Andrie B. i)J Toit's article titled "Canon. New Testament," in The
Oxford COlllpanioll 10 Ihe Bible, ed. Bruce M. Metzger and Michael O. Coogan
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1993), 102-4. See also Harry Y. Gamble's
scholarly work on the New Testament canon in The Anchor Bible Dic/ionary, cd.
David Noel Freedman (New York: Doubleday, 1992), 1:852~61. Professor
Gamble admits quite candidly that not everything that was authen tic Christian
scripture made it into the canon, and that while Ihe canon was. by definition,
closed. it W;;l S not complete (ibid., 855). The best overall assessment of the
canon and authority of scripture is by James Barr, Holy Scripture: Canon,
Au/lrarity, Criticixm (Philadelphia: Westminster. 1983).
38 Not only have several scholars considered John to be the earliest Gospel (James Charlesworth and the late WilIi:lm F. Albright), but one would ha ve
expected Van Gorden to usc Rcvelation 22: 18 here as his equally flawed prooftex\.
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ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that
believing ye might have life through his name." John 's message
is clear: while his gospel does not record all Christ's miracles.
those that are recorded are for the purpose of fostering faith in
Christ so that we might one day be rece ived into the kingdom of
God.
How Van Gorden concluded from John 's statement that the
canon is closed will have to be explained by him. But if Van
Gorden insists the passage in question closed the canon, how does
he explain the fact that John continued to record an entire chapter
following thi s one? John 21 discusses several very important items,
including a miracle performed by Jesus while his apostles are
fi shing, the "feed my sheep" dialogue with Peter. the Savior's
prophecy concern ing Peter's martyrdom. and a rather subtle passage concerning the translation of John .39 If the answer is that the
Gospel of John effectively closed the canon follo wing John 21.
then how does one explain the fact that John wrote his epistles
following the completion of his Gospel? Even if some sort of answer were offered, however strained . the fact remains that neit her
John 20:31 nor any other passage of scripture ind icates that th e
canon of scripture is to be closed. The idea of a closed canon is a
paradigm that serves to cushion the blow to a reli gious system that
has no ongoin g revelation.
Prophets and apostles unnecessary? The book let correctly
sets forth the Mormon belief that. since God is consistent. revelation from God to his prophets is to continue as in former times.
Then co me the attempts at refutat ion. Some of the co mebacks
include the foll ow ing:
"Jesus, as head of the church. is our onl y prophet, thus ending
Old Testament prophets" (p.26). The language used in this li ne
of reasoning reveals much about the Protestant bias. I will attempt
to show the consequences of that bias. I propose that the term
"Old Testament prophet" is not limited to Moses and the six teen
holy men whose names appear on various Old Testament books
39 The passage concerni ng the tra nstat ion of John (John 21 :20-3) involves a doctrine understood by very few in Ihe Christian world, II is, howe vcr,
well-undcrstood by Lmler.day Saints, thanks to thc prophetic ultcrings and
scriptural translations of thc Prophet Joseph Smith. See lie 4:207-12. 425:
3 Ne phi 28 : 1- 9. 12.
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categorized as prophetic (i.e., Isaiah through Malachi), I propose
that the term "O ld Testament prophet" includes any person living from the time of Adam to the time of Christ who had a divine
commission as a spokesma n for the Lord,40 To cite but one example, Nathan would be an Old Testament prophet even though
no book of Nathan appears in the Old Testament canon. Yet, from
the lime of Moses to the end of the Old Testament era, all these
prophets were under the old covenant, the lesser law, the law of
Moses. Now I ask the critica l question, What of those holy men
who had a divine commi ss ion before Moses? What of Abraham,
Enoch, Noah, and Jacob? These were also prophets. Yet they did
not operate under the law of Moses. Therefore, I propose that the
terms prophet and law of Moses are not synonymous and are not
married to each other. Prophets are not exclusively Mosaic. Thus
while it is true that Christ brought to an end the law of Moses, it is
not true that Christ brought to an end the function of or the need
for prophets. Prophets are simpl y an authoritative means by which
our Heavenl y Father communicates to hi s children in whatever era
or under whatever law . Prophets do not represent a specific law or
plan or system of salvation the way the old covenant and the new
covenant do. The author's presentation would be greatly slre ngt hened if these two distinctions were not muddled.
"The gift of prophecy that was exercised in the early c hurch
is not to be confused with the prophets of the Old Testament.
Ephesians 4:8-1 t distinguishes the 'gift of prophecy' from the
prophets who were the foundation (Eph. 2:20)" (pp.26-7). I do
not find this line of reasoning persuasive. The author is inte nt on
imposing a chasm between Old Testament prophets and the New
Testament gift of prophecy. But he is also trying to use that to
prove there can be no New Testament prophets after Christ. Yet he
disadvantages himself by referencing Ephesians 2:20, which is not
speak in g about the gift of prophecy as a gift of the spirit, but, as
Van Gorden rightfully points out, as prophets (along with apostles) const ituting the foundation of the New Testament c hurch organization. Does Van Gorden believe these foundational prophets
are Old Testament prophets? If so, he will have an interest ing time
40 Luke II :50-1 makes it clear that prophets have been around "from the
foundat ion of the world." In another context, bOlh John the Baptist and Jesus
Christ are explicitly termed prophets (see Matthew 11 :9 and John 4: 19).
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trying to prove that. If not, then he is faced with a very se ri ous
quandary for which no easy resolu tion is apparent.
"God has provided heavenly guidance through means other
than a pro phet-leader. Jesus, as prophet, priest, and ki ng of the
ch urch, sent the Holy Spirit to guide his people" (p. 27). Latterday Sa ints whole heartedly ag ree with the laller hal f of this statement. It is not on ly taught plainly in scriptu re (John 14- 6), but we
have experienced th is supernal gift in ou r churc h. The autho r's
statement imp lies that prophets were the sale means by which God
communicated with man kind under the old covenant, and the
Holy Sp irit the sa le means by which God provided gu idance to
mankind under the new covenant. If I am read ing him correctl y
on this, and perhaps I am not, I would like to know how he harmonizes this view with 2 Peter 1:21, which, in describing conditions during the old covenan t era, declares, "Bul holy men of God
spake as Ihey were moved by the Holy Ghost."
I wou ld be impressed if Mr. Van Gorden cou ld produce even
one passage of scri pture that proves unequi voca ll y that the canon
of scripture is to be closed or that there wou ld never be any additional authentic prophets sent among the peopl e after New Testament times. If he succeeded in doing so, he wou ld be the first pe rson in history to demonstrate what others have on ly ventured 10
prove .41
Other items that caught my eye. Alt hough I have raised serious
objections to the booklet's treatise on the authori ty of scripture, it
is aClUa lly one of its stronger portions (comparat ive ly speak ing).
Other theological topics covered by Van Gorden arc generally less
compelling, such as the fo llow ing: In a discuss ion on "The NalUre
of God" (pp. 31 - 9), I foun d rhe au thor's port rayal of this Latte rday Saini doctrine somewhat disturbing. Of all the information the
author cou ld have presented about Latter-day Saint views of God,
it appears he had on ly a polemica l aim in mi nd by presenli ng six
of the most extreme or speculati ve aspects of Mormon "be li ef."
Much of his brief sketch of the Latter-day Sain l view would be
41 Citing the usual litany of passages. such as 2 Timothy 3:16. Revelation 22:18. etc., will not do. because in each instance what we have is someone
forcing his man-made doc trines 0010 a strained and inaccurate reading of the biblical text. The fact remains: no biblical passages- absolutely 1.cro---prohibit
lauer-day prophets, revelation. or an open canon of scripture.
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unintelligible to most Mormons inasmuc h as hi s portrayal simply
does not reflect normat ive LDS thought, even if some of the
points lurn out to be true. Further, the author seems to have left
out the most fun damental aspects of the LDS view of the nature of
God, For example. I would have to ask, do Mormons believe in
the Almighty? Do they worship him in the name of the Son? Do
Latler·day Saints believe that God the Father is omniscient? Do
they believe he is om nipotent? The answer is affirm ati ve in every
case, Yet none of these poinls is mentioned by the author,
presumably because they do not meet his goals of sensat ional ism.
Yet such beliefs are core Latter-day Sai nt doctrines about God.
While cataloging the most common biblical passages Mormons use to SUppOr1 their beliefs about God's nature, the author
alleges Mormons use John 8: 17-8 (whi ch reads, "The testimony
of two men is true; I am one that bears witness of myself. And the
Father which sent me testifies of me") for the alleged belief that
God the Father (as the second witness) is a man (p. 33). But th e
charge that Mormons believe God is a man is dangerously mi sleading. The language is loaded with conjecture and mi sunde rstandin g. What does it mean, anyway, to believe that God the
Father is a man? Does it mean that God is a mortal? Mormons
don't believe that. Does it mean that God is human ? Mormons
don't believe that. Then what does it mean? Does it refer to ge nder? Does the au thor have a problem with that? What is wrong
with the bel ief th,ll when the Bible speaks of God as Father, as he
and him, it is speak ing literally?
Back to John 8: 17-8 and its use by Mormons. I have never
known members of my faith to use this scripture to defend the
not ion that God the Father is a man (whatever that may mean) .
But Mormons do use this passage to defe nd the view that the Father and Son are two separate personages. I wou ld be interested in
how the author (or any other believer in the doctrine of the Trinity) squares the implications of this biblical passage with his be lief
thal the Father and the Son are one divine essence.42
42 I have had count less evangelicals, many of them very educated in the
doctrines of their fa ith. answer the follOwing question in this manner: If God the
Father and Jesus Christ the Son of God were to grant you a theophany. and it was
their witlthat you behold [hem in the nes h without perishing. how many people. or persons. or beings would you sec: one or two? The Protestant answe r.
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A comment is in order regard ing the author's in terpretation
of Genesis 5: 1--4, which reads in part as follows: "And Adam
li ved an hu ndred and thi rty years, and begat a son in his own likeness, after his image; and called his name Set h." Latter-day Saints
often use this passage in conjunction with Genesis 1:26- 7 ("And
God said, Let us make man in our image, aft er our likeness, ... So
God created man in his own image") to demonstrate that God is a
tang ible, ~orpo rea1 bei ng. The au thor's in terpretat ion is strikin gly
differen t: "[This passage] supports the Christian doctrine that all
are born under Adam's si n (Rom. 5: 12, 18). Seth in herited
Adam's spiritual image. which was a fa llen, sinful nature" (p. 36).
The doctrine of ori ginal sin is somet hi ng evangelicals have long
hu ng their hats on. But the source of this doctrine rests wi th the
erroneous scriptural interp retation of Roma ns 5: 12 of one very
influential man, as Professor Elai ne Pagels details:
The Greek text reads, "Throug h one man (or
'because of one man,'] sin e ntered the world, and
through sin, death ; and thus death came upon al1 men,
ill that all s inned." Joh n Chrysostom, like most Christians, took this to mean that Adam's sin brought death
into the world, and death came upon all because "a IL
sinned." But Augustine read the passage in Latin, and
so either ignored or was unaware of the connotat ions of
the Greek origina l; thus he misread the last phrase as
referring to Adam. Augusti ne insisted that it meant that
"deat h came upon all men, if! whom all sinned"- that
the sin of that "one man," Adam, brought upon human ity not only universa l death, but also universal, and
inev itable, sin . Augustine uses the passage to deny that
human beings have free moral choice, which Jews and
Chri stians had trad itiona lly regarded as the birthright
of human ity made " in God's image." Augusti ne declares, on the contrary, that the whole human race in-

invariably. is "Only one," This flics in the faee of the meaning of lohn 8: 17- 8.
T rinitari:m explanations using language that God is both one being and th ree
persons bring to mind the paradox of the squared circle.
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herited from Adam a nature irrevers ibl y damaged by
5io .43

Pagels goes on to point out the fo ll owing:
For more than twelve years Augu stine and J ulian
debated, shouting back and forth their respecti ve views,
until Augu stine died . After considerable controversy ,
the church of the fifth century accepted his view of the
matter and rejected Julian 's. having concluded that
Augustine, the fut ure saint, read Scripture more acc urate ly than the herelic Julian. Recentl y, however, several
sc holars have pointed out that Augustine ofte n interprets scri ptural passages by ignorin g fin e points-or
even grammar-in the texts. Augustine attempts to rest
hi s case concerning original sin , for example, upon the
evidence of one prepositional phrase in Romans 5:12,
insisti ng that Paul said that deat h ca me upon all humanity because of Adam, .. in whom all sinn ed." But
Augustine misreads and mistran slates this phrase
(which others translate "i n that [i.e., because) all
sinned") and then proceeds to defend hi s errors ad infinitum, presumably because his own version makes
intuitive sense of hi s own ex perience . . . . Augustine' s
argument has persuaded the maj ority of western
Catholic and Protestant th eo logians to agree with him;
... But , . . . when we actually compare Au gustine's
interpretation wilh those of theolog ians as diverse as
O ri gen, John Chrysoslom, and Pelagius, we can see that
August ine found in Romans ... what others had not
see n there. 44
In trying to salvage the classical (Nicene) doctrine of
Trinity, Van Gorden seeks to coumer Latte r-day Saint belief
Stephen saw two separate and distinct personages, the Father
the Son (see Acts 7:55-6). Van Gorden writes, "Stephen saw

the
that
and
one

43 Ebil1e Pagels. Adam. El't', alld tile Serpent (New York: Random House,
1988). 109, emphasis in origi nal. Pagels (1101 a Latter-day Saint) represents a
large and informed segment of the scholarly community on this issue.
44 Ibid., 143. emphasis in original.
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body. identified as the resurrected body of Jesus" (p.44). Further, the author mai ntains that God the Fat her "is not me nt io ned"
in the passage. Let me now quote Acts 7:55-6: "But he, being fu ll
of the Holy Ghost. loo ked up stedfastl y into heaven, and S:l.w the
glory of God, and Jesus standin g on the right hand of God . And
said, Behold, I see the heaven opened, and the Son of man standing on the right ha nd of God ." Van Gorden is quite correCl to
in sist that the opening part of the passage does not specifi cally
ment ion the Fal her, but rat her hi s glory. Yet Van Gorden's strong
co mmitment to a doctrine (i .e. , the T rinity) bl inds him to the rest
of the passage. Stephe n is said to have seen Jesus stand ing on the
right hand of what? God 's glory? No. God himse lf. Mormons d o
not deny that Stephe n saw the glory of God because the Bible text
says he did . Yet, Mormons do not assume that the glory of God is
synonymous wit h God's person. Mo rmons are not blinded to the
rest of the passage by a defiant adherence to a doctrine that is
more at home wi th Greek metaph ysics than it is with plain
Christian doctrine. 45
Van Gorde n's presentation of the doctrine of Ihe Holy Spi rit
was unnecessary (pp.5 1-3). Mormons do not, as the author asserts, make any seriou s di stinctions between the Holy Ghost and
the Holy Spirit. We do make a distinction between the Ho ly
Ghost/Spirit and a di vine but im personal in fl uence we believe is
mentioned in the New Testament (see John 1:4, 9). We have ma ny
names for thi s divine spirit , sometimes call ing it "the Spirit," "the
Li ght of Christ," "the Spiri t of T ruth ," "the Holy Spi rit " (wh ich,
admittedl y, can be confu sin g to some),46 etc. Concern ing this
Light of Christ. Van Gorden asserts that it "can be felt by Mormons un iversall y" (p . 52). But here he is misinforming his readers, I assume un intentionally . Both the New Testament and the
Book of Mormon make it clear that this di vine infl uence affects
45 I wou td refe r the reader to Robin son's An:> Mormo!! j· Cllris rian? 7 1- 8,
for furt he r light on this subject. See also Craig Blomberg and Stephen E. Robinson, How Wide the Divide? (Downe rs Grove: InterVarsity. 1997). 111-42.
Blomberg gives one of the most compell ing presentations I' ve ever encounte red
on behalf of the doctri ne of the Trinity. Eve n so, t fi nd Robinson's presentat ion
mo re compelling st ill.
46 A case in poi nt would be fo und in J(lhn Widtsoc, F.viilellCfs (u/(I Recml·
cilialiolls (Satt Lake City: 8 ookcr'lrt, 1987).76-8. I am indebted 10 C'lrl Mosse r
fo r reminding me of Ihis refere nce.
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everybody , not just Mormons: "For behold, the Spirit of Christ is
given to every man, that he may know good from evil" (Moroni
7:16). Van Gorden's portrayal of LaUer-day Saint doctrine that
the "Holy Ghost desce nded in bodily shape as a dove" (p.52,
emph asis added) represents a mi sunderstandi ng on his part, si nce
Mormons do not believe what he claims we believe. Joseph Smith
is reported to have said the follow ing:
The Hol y Ghost is a personage, and is in the form
of a personage. It does not confine itself to the form of
the dove, but in sign of the dove. The Hol y Ghost cannot be transformed imo a dove .47
In an attempt to show that the Latter-day Saint doctrine of a
premortal ex istence of sou ls is nol scripturall y based, the author
ciLes I Corinthians 15:46: "That was nO( first which is spiritual,
but that which is natural ; and afterward that which is spiritual"
(p. 57). And 1 readily admit that a sophomoric reading wou ld lead
to such a conclusion. But Paul spends much of his se rmon on the
resurrection doing a compare·and-con trast of this earth life with
the afterlife. Paul does not concern himself in thi s sermon with
any issues related to the question of life before mortality. Paul's
compare·and·contrast of this li fe vs. the life to come includes
imagery involving "t he flesh of men" vs. celestial (and ot her)
bodies ( I Corinthians 15:38-41); corruption vs. incorruption
(I Corinthians 15:42); dishonor vs. glory (I Cori nthians 15:4 3);
weakness vs. power (vs. 43) ; a natural body vs. a spiritual body
( 1 Corint hians 15:44). It is in thi s context of comparing the conditions of this earth life with the afterlife that Paul writes what he
does in verse 46-essentially that it is not this earth li fe which is
spiritual and heavenly, but the afterlife. Thus Van Gorden's use of
I Corinthians 15 :46 to discred it the Latter-day Sai nt doctrine of a
premorta l ex istence of souls has left the LDS doctrine unscathed
because Pau l is silent on the matter.
In discussing the doctrine of apotheosis (or deification), the
author refers to a New Testament passage (Romans 8: 16-7). Th is
passage is oft en used by Latter-day Saints in support of thei r doc47 Teachings of tire Prophet }OStplt Smith. eomp. Joseph Fieldi ng Smi th
(Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1(76),276.
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trine that man may become like God in so me way, Van Gord e n
declares " th is does not mean we will obtain a divine nature"
(p . 60) , But here the aut hor paints himself into a theological corner inasmuch as 2 Peter 1:4 e xplic itl y declares, " Whereby are
given unto us e xceeding great and preci ous promises: that by
these ye might be partakers of Ih e divine tla lllre, having escaped
the corruption that is in the world through Ius!." Even if Va n
Gorden insists that what is true in 2 Peter 1:4 is not true in Romans
8: 16--7, hi s unqualifi ed declarati on that we cannot or will not rece ive a divine nature presents a doctri na ire spirit that ni es in the
fa ce of Peter's in spired counsel.
Van Gorden's treatme nt of thc doctrine of bapt ism for the
dead (pp . 66-8) is shallow. He atte mpts to refute the doctrine
th rough log ic and reason on the one hand and through sc riptural
inte rpretat ion on the olher. In the fonner case, the author opines
that some of the dead would like ly exercise their agency and reject the ordinance work done for them. Since we mortals who
serve as proxies for the deceased have no way of knowing wh o has
accepted bapti sm and who has rejected it, " the act is a mere c harade of what may or may nOI be true" (p.67). The author is nOI
making a sound argume nt here; Mormons are not concerned with
who accepts the work. That is left in God 's hands. It is no more a
charade than is a Bi lly Graham ra ll y, when ne ither Graha m nor his
staff can be certa in of the impact of his sermons on the li ves of his
ind ividual li stene rs. In the latte r case, the implication is made that
Pau l's word ing in I Corin thian s 15:29 was not a refere nce to a
C hristian practice but rather to a pagan rite (p. 68). Why Paul
would re ly on the fal sity of a pagan ritua l to bolster hi s arguments
for the truthful ness of the resurrection demand s an answer. A
furt her question concerns why qual ifi ed and compe tent bibli ca l
sc holars allow fo r the poss ibi lity that bapt ism for the dead wa", in
fact, an earl y Christian rite that has been lost to mode rn
Chri ste ndom.
The reader is e ncouraged to review Hugh Nibl ey's insightfu l
and sc holarly work on the subject, fi rst publi shed when Professor
Nibley was about thirt y-e ight years 01d. 48 Nib ley carefu ll y doc u48 Hugh W . Niblcy, ·· A a p[i~ m for [he Dead in A ncient T imes." i n
M orm(Jnism and Ea rly ClJ rililiOllily. IQ0..-67.
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menlS commentary on the doctrine from early Christian limes
through the Middle Ages and beyond. Yet Nibley deliberately
leaves the LDS perspective out of the equation: " It has not been
the purpose of this discussion to treat baptism for the dead as
practiced by the Latter-day Saints."49 I have to wonder if Van
Gorden has ever taken the time to read NibJey's brilliant piece.
Recognizing that most ani i-Mormons will reject Nibley's work oul
of hand (w ithout read ing it) since he is a Mormon, I would turn
Van Gorden's attention to the work of a non-lauer-day SainI
scholar by the name of Krister Slcndahl. Stendahl's article,
"Baptism for the Dead, Ancient Sources," appears in the Encyclopedia of Mormonism. In ii, Stendahl makes the following claim
that seems to challenge Van Gorden's thes is: "{Paul] refers to a
practice of vicarious baptism •... Interpreters have puzzled over
the fact that Paul seems to accept this practice. At least he does not
see fit to condemn it as heretical. but Paul clearly refers to a distinct group within the Clwrch."50 James Barr sees the Christian
practice in I Corinthians 15:29 as related to an earlier Jewish
"practice of intercession and expiation for the dead" (2 Maccabees 12:38-45), and suggests that modern-day believers were
wrong to have jettisoned the practice. 51
In discussing the location of the atonement of Christ. the
author claims, "The atonement was accomp li shed upon the cross
(not the garden of Gethsamane l....ic]). where Christ bore our sins
(I Peter 2:24)" (p.70). It is true that I Peter 2:24 is a powerful
and often overl ooked passage to show the cross sure ly played a
key role in the atonement of our Lord and Savior. Van Gorden is
to be c redited for referring to it. At the same time, he misses the
even greater role that the Garden of Gethsemane played, perhaps
because the Gethsemane passages are not as explicit as is the
I Peter 2:24 passage. What follows are three passages from the
Synoptic Gospels that highlight the Gethsemane ep isode. Spi rituall y sensi ti ve readers shou ld come away with some sense that
Gethsemane played a key role as the oil press during the zenith of
the atonement:
49
50

Ibid .. 148.
Krister Stenrlahl, "Bnptism for the Dead. Ancient Sources." in Encyclo.
pedia of Mormonism. 1:97, emphnsis added.
51 James B:lrr. floly Scril'lIIre: Canon, AUf/writy. Criticism, 42 n. 19.
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The n co meth Jesus with the m unto a place called
Geth semane, and saith unto the di .<:c iplcs, Sit ye here,
while I go and pray yo nder. And he took with him Peter and the two sons of Zebedee, and began 10 be sorrowfu l and ve ry heavy . The n sa ith he unlo them, M y
sou l is exceedingly sorrowful , even unto death : tarry ye
here, and watc h with mc. And he went a litt le farth er.
and fe ll on hi s face . (Matthew 26:36- 9)
And they came 10 a place which was named Gethsemane: and he saith to his di sc ip les. S it ye here, whi le I
shall pray. And he taket h with him Peter and James an d
John, and began to be sore amazed . and to be very
heavy. And saith unto them, M y soul is e xceed ing sorrowfu l unto deat h: tarry ye here, and watch . And he
went forward a lin Ie, and fe ll o n the grou nd . (Mark

14 :32- 35 )
And when he was at t he place, he said un to the m.
Pray that ye enter not into temptation . And he was
wi thdraw n fro m them abou t a stone ' s cast, and kneeled
down , and prayed . Say ing, Fathe r, if tho u be will ing,
re mo ve th is cup from me: neverthe less not my will , but
thine be do ne. And there appeared an ange l unto hi m
from heaven, stre ngthe ning him . And be ing in an ago ny he prayed more earnestly: and hi s s weal was as it
were great d rops o f blood fa ll in g down to the g roun d .

(Luke 22:40-4)
These are among the most numinous passages in all of ho ly
writ. T hese passages may not express explic itl y that the atone me nt
took place in the garden , but the s pirituall y inclined sense the still ,
s ma ll voice of trut h bearing witness to the sac red ground that is
Gethsemane. 52

52 A number of prominent Latter-day Sni nt wri ters havc indicated thnt the
ago ni es of GCl hsemane ret urned at one point d uri ng the Snvior's c rllcifilliou;
thus the physic al tortures of the e ross were jOined by the spirit ual paroll ysm of
Gethsemane. See Bruce R. McConk ie. The MOrlal Mrs.r ial! (5311 Lake CiIY: Dcseret Book. 198 1).232 n. 22; Bruce R. MeConkic. A New Wilm'H for 1/11' I\ rlj·
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Advocating the idea of salvation by faith alone (without r ig h t~
eousncss o r works), the author cites a number of New Testament
references (e.g . Joh n 3: 16; 20:31; Acts 16:3 1; Romans 10:9-10)
that more or less indicate thai fai th or belief in Jesus Ch rist resu lts
in salvation or eterna l li fe (p.70). Mormons have absolutely no
mi sgiv ings about these passages. Our concern s with thi s presentation wou ld stem fro m its incomp lete nature, which, as it stands,
resu lts in little more than proof-texting. In other words, the a uthor
is setting up a formu laic struct ure that looks li ke this: If man does
X, God will grant him Y IV equal ing salvation o r eternal life. } According to Van Gorden, the Bi ble tcaches that X equals on ly o ne
thi ng: belief (or faith) in Ch rist. Mormons do not deny that faith
is one of the cell s in X, perhaps even the most crit ical o ne. Sti ll,
Mormons sec other biblical passages of scripture that contain the
same form ulaic structure (i.e., if man does X, God will gran t him
Y) except that Mormons find the Bible rep lete witlt add itional requirements that go beyond faith in Christ. Here are some
(paraphrased) examples:
We are saved by hope (Romans 8;24).
Be converted and childlike [humil ityJ and you will en ter the
kingdom (Matthew 18:3).
This is li fe eternal: to know the only true God and Jesus (Joh n
17 :3).

Receive a fOlIe of the rrwh, that ye might be saved
(2 T hessa lonians 2; 10).
He that believerh and is baptized shall be saved (Mark 16: \6).
What sha ll I do to have Eterna l Life? Keep the commandments
(Matthew 19: 16-7).

Christ is Ihe author of eternal salvation unto all that obey him
(Hebrews 5:9).
Godly sorrow worketh repentallce to salvation (2 Cori nthians
7: 10).
Ye are saved if ye remember what I have preached un to yo u
( I Corinthians 15:2).
He that endurerh unto Ille elld shall be saved (Matt hew 10:22).

des of Faith (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1985), ",iv, 109. 289: lames E.
Talmage. Jel'lIs the Christ (Salt L:lke City: Deserel Book. 1973).660--1.
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Finally, in what can only be described as deeply disappointing,
the author saves his worst for the last and misrepresents Latte r-day
Saint doctrines concerning hell and the afterlife. On pages 76- 7,
the aut hor demonstrates a lack of even a rudimentary grasp of the
Mormon concept of hell, the afterli fe, or the plan of salvation. He
fi rst makes the erroneous statement that all crilics of Mo rmoni sm
are the sons of perditio n: "Those who fi ght against the Mormon
church ... will go to hell. Those who fig ht against Mormonis m
me the sons of perdition" (p.76).53 He then claims that Mormons believe these sons of perdit ion can repent and inherit the
telest ial ki ngdom- anot her fa lse statement: "Those in hell still
have opportunity to repent and can ato ne for their si ns" (p.76).
His quot in g of Bruce R. McConk ie's noncanon ical book, Mormon
Doctrine, to support this claim shows that he has mi su nderstood a
basic text. He quotes McCon kie as follows: "The wicked and ungod ly will suffer the vengeance of eternal fire in hell until they
fina lly obey Christ, repent of their sins, and gain forg iveness
therefrom. Then they shall obtain the resurrection and an inheritance in the telestial and not the celestial kingdom."54
McConkie's quoted comments were referring to disembodied
spirits who had not yet been judged or resurrected. The wicked
among these persons were not yet consigned to any fi nal state but
were in a state we call spi rit prison, wh ich can be properly termed
hell on ly if used in an incl usive and temporary sense. But the
McConkie quotat ion goes on to differentiate clearly between those
soon-to-be telestial be ings who are in the temporary, spi rit-prison
hell , and the actual sons of perdi tion who, follow ing their resurrection, will go on to inherit a permanent hell by being cast into
outer darkness. If Van Gorden had read McConkie more carefull y
53 Although Kurt Van Gorden. with a touc h of sarcOlSm, likes to pride himself on being ineluded in this company. J must hasten to inform him [hat he
doesn't make the list. The Prophet Joseph Smith made it dear that the sons of
perdition consist of people who completely tum from the truth ufu:r receiving
the gospel and gaining from the Holy Ghost by revelation the absolute knowledge of the divinity of Christ, the restoration of the gospel. etc.- things one
presumes Van Gorden has yet to experience. If he really wants 10 find company
with the sons of perdition. he will have to first embrace the fullness of the gospel Olnd enjoy ils fruits for a season and then undergo a complete rebellion.
54 Bruce R. McConkie, Momum Doc/r;ne (Salt Lake City: BookcfOlft.
1979), 8 t 6.
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(even reading the very nex.t sentence), he would have realized that

McConkie is clear that these benighted sou ls [i.e .. the sons of perdition] have no chance to work their way ou t of hell and inlo o ne
of the ki ngdoms of glory. McConkie writes, "Those who have
committed the unpardonable sin, however. will not be redeemed
from the dev il and instead. after thei r resurrection, will be cast ou t
as sons of perdition to dwell with the devi l and his angels in elern ity ."55 McConk ie goes on to cite the Prophet Joseph Sm ith. who
explains, "After a man has si nned against the Holy G host. there is
no repentance for him," and "You cannot save such persons; you
cannot bring them to repentance."S6 So how did Van Gorden, the
self-proclaimed expert on Mormon teachings, bungle our basic
doctrines this badly? Is it wi llfu l deception on his part , or is it
abject incompetence?

In Defense of Peterson 's Polemics
I turn my atlent ion now to Daniel Peterson' s review last year.
Even though Peterson chose not to add ress the theologica l section
of the booklet at that time. Van Gorden's claims that Peterson was
incapable or afraid of doing so are si lly. Peterson soundly refuted
several of the allegations of this publication. 57 And Peterson is
clearly capable of add ressing and making mincemeat out of Van
Gorden's theological barbs. In 1992 Peterson publi shed a book
(coauthored with Stephen D. Ricks) entitled Offenders for a
Word. 58 In that vo lume of over 250 pages, Peterson and Ricks
address some twenty-two co mmonly heard anti-Mormon a rgu-

55 Ibid.
56 Ibid" 816- 7.
57 Series editor AI:m Gomes would not concede the obvious. I~ ence. he
writes, "Imagine my surprise to discover that Dr. Peterson deals exclusively with
historical minutiae. If this is the best critique your scholars can muster it gives
me great cause for confidence in the solidity of Van Gorden's work .... Now. I
am not suggesting th:u Peterson has undermined even Van Gorden's historical
treatment. Indeed. much of Peterson's apologetic strikes me as untenable. at
least at face value" (personal leiter from Alan Gomes to Am Norwood. dated 8
April (996).
58 Daniel C. Peterson and Stephen D. Ricks. Offendus for a Word: How
An/i-Mormons Play Word Games 10 AI/act tile Laller.day Saints (Salt Lake City:
Aspen Books. 1992). Hereafter cited as Offenders.
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ments, sound ly putting them to rest in every in stancc. Man y o f
these already addresscd issues are resurrected in Van Gorden's
lillie volume. In fac l, with the sa le exception of the iss ue Van
Gorden labels "End Times" Peterson had already addressed and
refuted at least so me portion of eac h of the other theo logical doctrines raised in Van Go rden's book lct. 59 The following table
serves as a usefu l cross-reference tool in thi s regard:
Van Gorden's Theolog ical Topics!
Authori ty and Scripture
The Nature of God
The Trinity

Already Addressed by
Peterson
Offellders, 117-28
Offenders, 69- 72
Offenders. 62- 9

Jesus and Luc ifer as Spirit Brothers
The Virgin Birt h

Offenders, 149- 51
Offenders. 129-3 1

The Holy Spirit

Offellders.92- 5

Humanit y
Premortal Existence
Original Sin
Deifi cati on
Salvation
By Grace
By Faith
Baptism for the Dead
The Church

Offenders, 96- 8
Offenders. 133-7
Offellders.75-92
Offellde rs. 138-47
Offenders, 148-9
Offenders, 108- 17
Offellders, 101-7

What we have in this small samp le of Peterson's writings
(which comprises over 90 pages and more than 300 footnotes)
is so me compelling elucidation of the strength of the Morm on
59 [\ is interesting to no te that the ·'End Times·· section W:JS the sole portio n of the booklet th:l\ presented some Latter-day Saint theology that Van
Gorden was either unable or unw ill ing to attack. Van Gorden correetl y presents
as LOS doctrine ·'Jesus Christ will rClIlrn in a resurrected body" nnd ··When Christ
returns he will set up his millenni:ll reign·· (p. 76) without ever mnking any
statements to the contrary. Thus series editor Alnn Gomes·s promise thm 'The
group·s teachings are then refuted point by point" (p. 6) is itse lf refuted by V::m
Go rden.
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position on every doctri ne covered, which at the same time demonSlrales the anti-Mormon approach to be largely devoid of merit.

Concluding Thoughts
Finally, let me conclude by sharing some observations abou t
anti-Mormons. Anti-Mormons fai l in the ir assessments of Mormon ism because they invariably use a fl awed method cons isting
of several components. Anti-Mormons as a rule exami ne Mormonism by hold ing it up to the rubric of Protestant C hristiani ty.
When the anti-Mo rmon sees the very real differences, points of
co mmonality are ignored. Yet the most important question is
never faced: "Which theology better represents the tru th?" Instead, the Quest ion that preoccupies the mind of the ~n ti ·Mormon
is, "Does Mormonism match up with my cu rre nt understand ing
of Protestant Christ ianity? If not. I will brand Mormon ism a
heresy rather than reexamine my own fa ith." This. of course, is
done at a subconscious leve l.
Anti·Mormons have a tendency to mock the differences they
see between their own religious tradition and that of Latter·day
Sai nts rather than attempt to understand the differences. Th is
stems from an un healthy arrogance that all sp iritual truth know n
to man is housed in their heads. This prevents honest inquiry, bu t
it also causes carelessness and sloppy, slipshod analys is. It leads to
what one expert has termed the " intelligence tra p ."60 T hi s is the
great diffe rence between the exchanges of Stephen Robinson (a
Lalle r·day Saint) and Craig Blomberg (a conservat ive Bapt ist) in
their landmark book enti tl ed How Wide rhe Divide?6 1 Bot h men
are deeply commi tted to the ir respect ive fai ths, bot h have
impeccable academic creden ti als, and both took the necessary
time to acquaint themselves with their opponent 's respective
theology. Bot h demonstrated a mastery of openness and inquiry.
60 The i//leliiscllce lrap refers to the tendency in somc people to acquire
some learning. 10 come under the illusion that their learning is so vast it cannot
possibly be improved or expanded upon, and thus the inability 10 experience
new or greater learning is squelched. SLoe the discussion in Edward de Bono, de
flo/w's Tltiu/.:.illg Course {New York: Facts On File, 1985),4.88. 104.
61 Craig L. Blomberg and Stephen E. Robinson. flow Wide the Divide? A
MOrlllO/! (lnd all E)'(I/lgeficai ill ConverS(ltion (Downers Crove, Ill.: IntcrVarsity
Press. 1997).
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Both are able to communicate with respect, dignity, and maturity.
while at the same time neither pulls any punches or whitewashes
the seriousness of the differences.
One additional aspect of the flawed methodology worth mentioning concerns an imbalance many anti-Mormons suffer from.
This imbalance involves fostering a spirit of advocacy at the expense of any posture of inquiry. Anti-Mormons advocate a position: "Mormon ism is heresy" or "Mormonism is a cu lt ." AntiMormons fa il to balance this with any components of inquiry:
"W hat do Mormons believe and why?" Anti-Mormons usua ll y
feel exempt from any need for inquiry since, in their mind, Mormonism teaches that God was once a man , or that God has body,
or that there are three Gods, or that there are many Gods, and the
li st goes o n and on. It makes no difference if the li st contains true
or false statements about Mormon beliefs. What matters is that a
list is given. The "\ist," even if a list of on ly one item, is e nough
justification for an anti-Mormon to close off any inclinations of
inquiry. Inquiry Slaps the moment even one Latter-day Sain t
notion appears to clash with any point of doctrine held by the
anti-Mormon. In ot her words, if an anti-Mormon takes at face
value the King James rendering of John 4:24 ("God is a Spiri t"),
and then finds out that Mormons believe God has a body of flesh
and bones. the anti-Mormon may understand the what of
Mormon doctrine o n this point. However, they rarely, if ever, take
the time to inquire into the why of Mo rmon theology. The result
is a closed and clouded mind that gives birth to the twin devils of
ignorance and rejection.
Anti-Mormons often deny they arc anti~Mormon. They have
an imrinsic sense that it is more noble 10 stand for somethin g than
stand agaillst somet hin g. If one is onl y bent on attacking and demeaning another religious system, one risks Ihat those who are
persuaded 10 defect will not ever make the transition over to the
new religion since the emphasis was on unde rminin g the old religion. In one sense. Van Gorden is on target here. He vehemently
denies he is an anti-Mormon and often makes that issue superior
to all ot her issues. 62 I think he denounces the label so strongly
62 On 20 April 1997. as;1 guest on Van Hale's rndio talk show. ReligiOlr
on lire line, Van Gorden continually interrupted the progr.:lm with long. dr~wn
out bickering about whether he shou ld he referrcd to as an anli-Mormon. somc-
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because the label does carry with it a certain amount of shame. It
is as disgraceful and ignomi nious to be an anti-Mormon as it is to
be an anti-Semite or anti-Black. Yet, where Kurt Van Gorden is
concerned, the label is apt. His vigorous denials. accompan ied by
his cou ntercharge of "Christian bashing," betray his inability o r
unwi ll ingness to acknow ledge hi s true vocation in li fe . He is a n
ant i-Mormon through and through.63
Ultimately, I fin d most an ti-Mormons are moti vated by a deep,
intrinsic core of insecuri ty-an insecurity that fosters il l will toward the un known. A new religion appears on the horizon that
does not seem to square with their currently accepted relig ion.
The new rel igion is perceived to be a threat, hav ing the pote ntial
of upseui ng the apple caIl that has prov ided so much stabil ity and
structure to people, many of whom derive their pri mary source of
security from their "c hurc h" or their "religious system." S uch
persons are vulnerable at thei r core; hence, they must appear invul nerable on {he surface. This posture of invulnerabi lity, bei ng
on the surface, becomes a learni ng disability of sorts. The antiMormon is unable to perceive the who le elephant, as it were. The
anti-Mormon lacks the patience to fu ll y understand that Mortimes spending aii much as twenty minutes on issues like this. During this
broadcast. two things became clear. First, Van Gorden did not really care to face
serious scrutiny of his book by a Mormon (hence the constant interruptions and
tangents). Second, Van Gorden believed he was immune to any criticism of errors
in his book under Ihe guise that he was aware of the errors already, and therefore
Hale had no right to draw attention to them.
63 Even the highly respected ev:mgclical magaline Chris/ianit)' Toda)'
refers 10 Van Gorden as an anti-Mormon in their 11 November 1996 issue on
page 102. It is not difficult to understand the term anti-Mormon. Think of antiSemitic as rcprcscming an ideology held by people who do not like Semitic
ideology (mostly directed at Jews). or ant ipornography as an ideology held by
people who do not like the ideology of pornography. Think of anti-Mormon as
reprcsentotive of ~n ideology held by people who do not like Mormon ideology.
The prefix allli- means "against. in opposition to": the word Mormon mainly
refers to the ideology of Mormonism. its teaChings. its doctrines, its values. or
even ils adherents. Adherents make a convenient target at whieh an ti-Mormons
direct their animosities. People moy hold their an ti-Mormon feelings deep inside
and nOl act on them at all. or people may go 10 the oppo.~ite end of the spectrum
and, like Kun Vall Gorden, make anti-Mormonism their primary vocation lind
their primary religion. being enemy-centered F.lther than Christ-centered. For a
well-conceived presentation on this issue, see. generally. Stephen R. Covey.
The Dil"ille Center (Salt Llke City: Bookcraft, 1982).
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mon ism is not a heresy, but rather the restored gospe l of Jesus
Christ. The sad irony is that many cri tics of the restored gospel
would joyfully embrace it as such jf they took the time to perceive
it for what it is.
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